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ttf looWnit over this book the reader will ^«ce certain receipts markeci
thus—t. I do not claim for these greater mfxit than should of right be ac
corded to many others. I merely wish to call tbe attention of the novice
to them as certainly safe, and for the most part simple. Every one thus
marked has been tried by myself; most of them are in frequent, some ir
laJy use, in my own family.

- My reason for thus singling out comparatively a small number of re--pui m xit>
ceipts from the rest, is the recollection of my own perplexities- the loss offuntil it istime and patience to which I have been subjected in the examination of a.|-

new cookery-book, with an eye to the immediate use of the directions laidF'^
^

down for various dishes. I have often tind vainly wishecl for a finger-board 1^°'^ ^^^* °

to guide me in my search for those which were easy an4 sure, and which ^"d do n(
would result satisfactorily. This sort of directory I have endeavored tc j it has a tt
supply, taking care, however, to mlorm tne reader in adva»»ce tlwt, so fai 1 ihe inices
as I know there is not an unsafe receipt in the whole work.

J i

Of course it was not necessary or expedient to appena the ahow m^ u§ '^ ^°"^
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SOUPS.

rtain r^'cefpts marlce^

"^S::v::L^^^^^^°:y°- -^P ^^ould always beuncoolced meat,

le. Every one thus£ ° ^^'^ ""^^ ^^ ^^^^^d, if you like, cracked bones of cooked
in frequent, some irp'"^' ^"^ ^f Underdone beef oi mutton; but for flavor and

S..11 I,

'
r

Ijourishment, depend upon the juices of the meat which was

^Se:!::J:i^:iS°,^,>^^ '^^^ -^ P-es,and beat the bone

the exan.mation of 4T.r^^ ^ ^' ^""^'^ '"'^ °^ '^' ^^''^^h. Put them on
r,fth.H;r..H„„o ,„;4"^ <=°'*^ water, without salt, and heat very slowly Do not
... ... „ ,™^...u.«..f0^1 fast at any stage of the operation. Keep the pot covered
an4 sure, «nd which

;

and do not add the salt until the meat is thoroughly done ashave endeavored uU has a tendency to harden the fibres, and restrain the flov^ of
^he juices. Strain-always through a cullender, after which
clear soups should be filtered through a hair-sieve or coarse
bobbmet lace. The bag snould not be squeezed.

It is slovenly to leave rags of meat, husks of vegetables and
:bus of bone in the tureen. Do not uncover until you areready to ladle out the soup. Do this neatly and quickly,
(having your soup plates heated beforehand.

Most soups are better the second day than the first, unless
.hey are warmed over too quickly or left too long upon the

m the other they become insipid.
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COMMON SENSE.

VEGETABLE SOUPS.

Green Pea. $

4 rbs. beef—cut into 3mall pieces.

^ peck of green peas.

I gallon water, ' '

Boil the empty pods of the peas in the water' one houi

before putting in the beef. Strain them out, add the beef,

und boil slowly for an hour and a half longer. Half an hour

before serving, add the shelled peas; and twenty minutes

later, half a cup of rice-flour, with salt and pepper. A little

chopped parsley is an improvement. After adding the rice

flour, stir frequently, to prevent scorching. Strain into a hot

tureen.

Pea and Tomato. J

This is made according to the foregoing receipt, in summer

with green—in winter with dried and split peas. Just before

straining the soup, add a quart of tomatoes, which have

already been stewed soft ; let the whole come to a good boil,

and strain as above directed. If the stewed tomato be watery,

strain off the superfluous liquid before pouring into the pea

soup, or it will be too thin.

Bean (dried). J

The beans used for this purpose may be the ordinary kidney,

the rice or field bean, or, best of all, the French mock-turtle

soup bean. Soak a quart of these over night in soft lukewarm

water
;
put them over the fire next morning, with one gallon

of cold water and about two pounds of salt pork. Boil slowly

for three hours, keeping the pot well covered ; shred into it a

head of celery, add pepper—cayenne, if preferred—simmer

half an hour longer, strain through a cullender, and serve,

• with slices of lemon passed o each guest.

!
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VEQETABLE SOUPS. 9

Mock-turtle beans, treated in this way, yield a very fair sub-
stitute for the fine calf's-head soup known by the same name.

Bean and Corn. J

This is a winter soup, and is made of white beans prepared
according to the foregoing receipt, but with the addition of a
quart of dried or canned corn. If the former is used—and
the Shaker sweet corn is nearly as good for the purpose as the
more expensive canned green corn—soak it overnight in warm
water-changing this early in the morning, and pouring on
more warm water, barely enough to cover the corn, and keep-
ing it in a close vessel until ready to put on the beans. Let
all boil together, with pork as in the bean soup proper. Strain
out as usual. Some persons have a habit of neglecting the
use of the cullender in making bean soup, and serving it like
stewed beans which have been imperfectly drained. The
practice is both slovenly and unwholesome, since the husks of
the cereal are thus imposed upon the digestive organs of the
eater, with no additional nutriment. To the beans and corn
nay be added a pint of stewed tomato, if desired.

Asparagus (Green soup).

3 lbs. veal—cut into small pieces.

yi lb. salt pork.

3 bunches asparagus.

I gallon water.

Cut the entire stalk of the asparagus into pieces an inch
jlong, and when the meat has boiled one hour, add half of the
|vegetable to the liquor in the pot. Boil two hours longer and
strain, pressing the asparagus pulp very hard to extract all the
reen coloring. Add the other half of the asparagus—(the
leads only, which should be kept in cold water until you are
Nady for them.)^ and boil twenty minutes more. When it has
lirly boiled up, serve without further straining, with small
Kuares of toast in the tureen.



CX>MMON SENSK.

Tomato
( Winter soup.)X

3 Ibi. beef.

I qt. canned tomatoes.

I gallon water.

Let the meat and water boil for two hours, until the liquid

h reduced to little more than two quarts. Then stir in the

tomatoes, and stew all slowly for three-quarters of an houi
longer. Season to taste, strain, and serve.

Tomato {Summer soup). \

aj4 lbs. veal, or lamb.

1 gallon water.

2 qts. fresh to.Tiatoes, peeled and cut up fine.

Boil the meat to shreds and the water down to two quarts.
Strain the liquor, put in the tomatoes, stirring them very hard
that they may dissolve thoroughly ; boil half an hour. Season
with parsley or any other green herb you may prefer, peppen
and salt. Strain again, and stir in a tablespoonful of butten
with a teaspoonful of white sugar, before pouring into tiie

tureen.

This soup is more palatable still if made with the broth in
which chickens were boiled for yesterday's dinner.

Turnip.

Knuckle of veal, well cracked.

5 qts. water.

Cover closely and stew gently for four hours, the day before
the soup is wanted. On the morrow, skim off the fat and
warm the stock gradually to a boil. Have ready an onion and
SIX large wmter or a dozen small summer turnips, sweet mar-
joram or thyme minced very finely. Put these into the soup
and let them simmer together tor an hour. Strain ; return to
the fire and add a cup of milk-in which has been stirred a

tablespoc

spoonful
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VEGETABLE SOUPS.

tablespoonful of rice-flour or other thickening—and a table,

spoonful of butter. Season with salt and pepper, let it boil up
once, stirring all the time, as is necessary in all soups where
milk is added at the last, and remove instantly, or it will

scorch.

Potato.

A dozen large mealy potatoes.

2 onions.

I lb. salt pork.

3 qts. water.
^

Boil the pork in the clear water for an hour and a half, then
take it out. Have ready the potatoes, which, after being
peeled and sliced, should lie in cold water for half an hour.
Throw them into the pot, with the chopped onion. Cover
and boil three-quarters of an hour, stirring often. Beat in a
large tablespoonful of butter, and a cup of cream or milk in
which has been mixed a well-beaten egg. Add the latter in-

gredients carefully, a little at a time; stir while it heat3 io a
final boil, and then serve.

This is a cheap and wholesome dish, and more palatable
than one would suppose from reading the receipt.

Graham Soup.}

3 onions.

3 carrots.

4 turnips.

I small cabbage.

1 bunch celery.

I pt. stewed tomatoes.

Chop all the vegetables, except the tomatoes and cabbage
very finely, and set them over the fire with rather over three
quarts of water. They should simmer gently for half an hour,
at the end of which time the cabbage must be added, having
previously been parboiled and chopped up. In fifteen minutes
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MEAT SOUPS.

Mutton or Lamb Broth. J

13

^ lbs. mutton or larah—lean—cut into small pieces.
I gallon water.

^ teacupful rice.

Boil the unsalted meat for two hours, slowly, in a covered
vessel. Soak the rice in enough warm water to cover it and
at the end of this time add it, water and all, to the boiling
soup. Cook an hour longer, stirring watchfully from time to
tune, lest the rice should settle and adhere to the bottom of
the pot. Beat an egg to a froth and stir into a cup of cold
milk, mto which has been rubbed smoothly a tablespoonful
rice or wheat flour. Mix with this, a little at a time, some of
the scalding liquor, until the egg is so far cooked that there isno danger of curdling in the soup. Pour into the pot when
you have taken out the meat, season with parsley, thvme
pepper, and salt. Boil up fairly, and serve. If allowed to
stand on the fire, it is apt to burn.

This soup may be made from the liquor in which a leg ofmutton has been boiled, provided too much salt was not putm with It It is e;peciallygood when the stock is chicken
broth. For the sick it is palatable and nutritious with the
rice left m. When strained it makes a nice white uble sounand IS usually relished by all.

'

Vermicelli &our. 4.

4 lbs. lamb, from which every particle of fat has been
removed.

I lb. veal.

A slice of corned ham.

5 qts. water.

Cut up the meat, cover it with a quart of water, and set it
oick on the range to heat very gradually, keeping it covered
cicely. At the end of an hour, add four quarts boUing
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MEAT SOUPS. 15

the force-meat balls. To prepare these, rub the yolks of five
hard-boiled eggs to a paste in a Wedgewood mortar, or in a
bowl, with the back of a silver tablespoon, adding graduallv
the brains to moisten them, also a little butter and salt. Mix
with these two eggs beaten very light, flour your hands, and
make this paste into balls about the size of a pigeon's egg.
Throw them into the soup five minutes before you take it off
the fire

;
stir in a large tablespoonful of browned flour rubbed

smooth in a little cold water, let it boil up, and finish the
seasoning by the addition of a glass and a half of good wine
—sherry or Madeira—and the juice of a lemon. It should
not boil more than half an hour on the second day. Serve
with sliced lemon. Some lay the slices upon the top of the
soup, but the better plan is to pass to the guests a small dish
containing these.

This has been well called the "king of soups," and is

actually more delicious than the real turtle soup. It is hoped
no one will be afraid to undertake the preparation of it on
account of the apparently fedious and delicate mode I have
described. If the directions be closely followed, the result is
sure to be satisfactory, and the task is really much less trouble,
some than it appears to be.

GiBLET Soup.

Feet, neck, pinions, and giblets of three chickens, or of two
ducks or two geese.

lYt lb. veaL

y^ lb. ham.

3 qts. water.

Crack the bones into small pieces, chop the giblets (notwy fine) and cut the meat into strips. Piu all fQ,r«fi,^, „,..-

the fire, with a bunch of sweet herbs and a pinch of allspice
Stew slowly -or two hours. Pick out the giblets with a skim-
mer or fork, and set them aside in a pan where they will keep
warm. Take up a teacupful of the hot soup and stir into this
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a large tablespoonful of flour which has been wet with cold

water and rubbed to a smooth paste ; then, two tablespoonfuls

of butter. Return to the pot and boil for fifteen minntes

;

season at the last with a glass of brown sherry and a table-

spoonful of tomato or walnut catsup. A little Worcestershire

sauce is an improvement. Finally, add the giblets, and serve.

Chicken Soup. J

2 young fowls, or one full-grown.

J^ lb. ham.

I gallon of water.

Cut the fowls into pieces as for fricassee. Put these with

the ham into a pot with a quart of water, or enough to cover]

them fairly. Stew for an hour, if the fowls are tender; i

tough, until you can cut easily into the breast. Take out the

breasts, leaving the rest of the meat in the pot, and add thej

remainder of the water—boiling hot. Keep the soup stewing]

slowly while you chop up the white meat you have selected

Rub the yolks of four hard-boiled eggs smooth in a mortar o

bowl, moistening to a paste with a few spoonfuls of the soup,

Mix with these a handful of fine bread-crumbs and the choppe
meat, and make it into small balls. When the soup has boiled,

in all, two hours and a half, if the chicken be reduced tl

shreds, strain out the meat and bones. Season with salt anrf

white pepper, with a bunch of chopped parsley. Drop in th

prepared forced meat, and after boiling ten minutes to incoi

porate the ingredients well, add, a little at a time, a pint (

rich milk thickened with flour. Boil up once and serve.

A chicken at least a year old would make better soup tha

9 younger fowl.

Venison Soup. J

3 lbs. of venison. What are considered the inferioi

pieces will do.

1 lb. ham or salt pork.

I onion.

I head of celery.

Cut I

Slice th

from th

tie then

soup-po

meat ci

carrots,
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Cut up the meat; chop the vegetables, and put on with justenough water to cover them, keeping on the lid of the pot all
the while, and stew slowly for one hour. Then add two quarts
of boilmg water, with a fev, blades of mace and a dozen whole
peppers. Or, should you prefer, a little cayenne." Boil twohours longer, salt, and strain. Return the liquor to the pot •

st.rm a tablespoonful of butter; thicken with a tablespoonful o!browned flour wet into a smooth thin paste with cold water-add a tablespoonful walnut or mushroom catsup, a teaspoonful
of Worcestershire or other pungent sauce, and a generous
glass of Madeira or brown sherry.

generous

Hare or Rabbit Soup.

Dissect the rabbit, crack the bones, and prepare precisely
as you would the venison soup, only putting in three small
onions instead of one, and a bunch of sweet herbs. Hares
which are too tough to be cooked in any other way, make ex-
cellent game soup. Also, the large gray squirrel of the Middleand Southern States.

I have eaten squirrel soup that was really deliciout.

dered the inferior

Ox-Tail Soup.

1 ox-tail.

2 lbs. lean beet

4 carrots.

3 onions.

Thymei,

Cut th,i tail into several pieces and fry brown in butter
Shce the onions and carrots, and when you remove the ox-taii
from the frying-pan, put in these and brown also. When done
tie them in a bag with a bunch of thyme and Hrnn Jnf^ f^g
soup-pot. Lay the pieces of ox-tail in the same ;''then the
meat cut mto small slices. Grate over them the two whole
carrots, and add tovr nuarts of cold waier, with pepper and
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•netail. Stram fifeeen mmutes before servinE it and ihi.i

^^^^0 .al„espoo^„, of Wowned f,ou. In'r ^t,::'

FISH SOUPS.

Oyster Soup. J

« qts. of oysters.

1 qt. of milk.

2 tablespoonfuls butter.
I teacupful water.

Strain the liquor from the ovster«? aH^ f« ; *u
se. it over the fire to heat slowC^a coveTed tZ^^C't .s near boilmg. season with pepper and il, anT-l- l"
milk, afte- which stir constantly unleiastw.' '" ""
.he liquor in a vessel set in a /o Tl^ZlZT'^r 'T-"P .gain nears the boiling-point, addfhe tsters'f^ M

it is melted, wher;he?o:"pTZ^^:!: "' "' "^" """'

Serve with sliced lemon and oyster or cream craclc.r, quse mace and nutmeg in seasoning. TheXS *
n
°""'

m oyster soup is to have i, cookel i^ilZZhT""^
Slewing ruins the bivalves, while an nnd.^^^

° """^
flabby abomination. The plumpness IttfT T" '' "

™«ed edge „e good indice^ of ^r^::^::^^ '"'

Clam Soup.

50 clams.

I qt. milk.

1 pint water.

2 tablespoonfiilg Dutter.
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If you cannot buy the clams already opened, put them in a
large pan or tray, and pour boiling water over them. This
will open the shells. Take them out as fast as they unclose,
that you may save all the liquor they contain. Drain off this
and put it over the fire with a dozen whole peppers, a few bits
of cayenne pods, half a dozen blades of mace, and salt to
taste. Let it boil for ten minutes, then put in the clams and
boil half an hour quite fast, keeping the pot closely covered.
If you dislike to see the whole spices in the tureen, strain
them out before the clams are added. At the end of the
half hour add the milk, which has been heated to scalding,
not boiling, in another vessel. Boil up again, taking care the
soup does not burn, and put in the butter. Then serve with-
out delay. If you desire a thicker soup, stir a heaping table-
spoonful of rice-flour into a little cold milk, and put in with
the quart of hot.

Catfish Soup. J

Few persons are aware into what a variety of tempting
dishes this much-abused fish can be made. Those who have
only seen the bloated, unsightly creatures that play the scaven-
gers about city wharves, are excusable for entertaining a preju-
dice against them as an article of food. But the small cat-
fish of our inland lakes and streams are altogether respectable,
except in their unfortunate name.

6 cat-fish, in average weight half a pound apiece.

yi lb. salt pork.

1 pint milk.

2 eggs.

I head of celery, or a small bag of celery-seed.

Skin and clean the fish and cut them up. Chop the pork
into small pieces. Put these together into the pot, with two
quarts of water, chopped sweet herbs and the celery season-
ing. Boil for an hour, or until fish and pork are in rags, and
strain, if you desire a regular soud for a first course. Return
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to the saucepan and add the milk, which should be already
hot.

^

Next the eggs, beaten to a froth, and a lump of butter
the size of a walnut. Boil up once, and serve with dire of
toasted bread on the top. Pass sliced lemon, or walnut or
butternut pickles with it.

Eel Soup.

Eei soup IS made m precisely the same manner as cat-fish,
only boiled longer. A chopped onion is no detriment to the
flavor of either, and will remove the muddy taste which these
fish sometimes acquire from turbid streams.

Lobster Soup.

2 qts. veal or chicken broth, well strained.

1 large lobster,

2 eggs—boiled hard.

Boil the lobtser and extract the meat, setting aside the
coral m a cool place. Cut or chop up the meat found in the
claws Rub the yolks of the eggs to a paste with a teaspoon-
ful of butter. Pound and rub the claw-meat in the same man
ner, and mix with the yolks. Beat up a raw egg. and stir into'
the paste; season with pepper, salt, and, if you like mace •

make mto force-meat balls, and set away with the coral to cool
and harden. By this time the stock should be well heated
when put in the rest of the lobster meat cut into square bits,'
Bo.l fifteen mmutes, which time employ in pounding the coral
in a Wedgewood mortar, or earthenware bowl, rubbing it into
a fine, even paste, with the addition of a few spoonfuls of the
broth gradually working in until it is about the consistency
of boiled starch. Stir very carefully into the hot soup, which
should m the process, blush into a roseate hue. Lastly, dropm the force-meat balls, after which do not stir, lest they should
Break. Simmer a few minutes to cook the raw egg; but if
allowed to boil, the soup will darken.
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Crab soup may be made in the same way, excepting tht

coralline process, crabs being destitute of that dainty.

Green Turtle Soup.

A glasb of Madeira.

2 onions.

Bunch of sweet herbs.

Juice of one lemon.

5 qts. of water.

Chop up the coarser parts of the turtle-meat, with the entrails

and bones. Add to them four quarts of water, and stew four

hours with the herbs, onions, pepper, and salt. Stew very

slowly, but do not let it cease to boil during this time. At the

end of four hours strain the soup, and add the finer parts of

the turtle and the green fat, which has been simmered for one
hour in two quarts of water. Thicken with browned flour

;

return to the soup-pot, and sinmier gently an hour longer. If

there are eggs in the turtle, boil them in a separate vessel for

four hours, and throw into the soup before taking it up. If

not, put in force-meat balls ; then the juice of the lemon and
the wine, beat up once and pour out. Some cooks add the finer

meat before straining, boiling all together five hours; then
strain, thicken, and put in the green fat, cut into lumps an
inch long. This makes a handsomer soup than if the meat is

left in.

For the mock eggs, take the yolks of three hard-boiled eggs
and one raw egg well beaten. Rub the boiled eggs into a
paste with a teaspoonlul of butter, bind with the raw egg, roll

into pellets the size and shape of turtle-eggs, and lay in boiling

water for two minutes before dropping into the soup.

Force-meat halh for the above.

Six tablespoonfuls turtle-meat chopped very fine. Rub to a
paste with the yolks of two hard-boiled eggs ; tablespoonful of
butter, and, if convenient, a little oyster liquor. Season with
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cayenne, mace, ami hr*lf a teaspoonful of while suear W,nAwuh a well-beaten egg; shape into balls, dp n'e , ^ "npowde.d^crack^ .y ia buUer, and d.p Lo'ihe s^t,!' wt:
Mock turtle for soups is now within the reach of every orivate family, being well preserved in air-tight cans.

^ ^
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Boiled Codfish. (Fm/i.) X

oeiore It IS time to cook it. Wine i> Hrv nn^ ^ • •

prevent sticking. Sew up the edges in surh t '
'°

envelop the fish e„„re,/,et uJTZ ot .lirerorth':cloth over anv D"^ t1i« „ ..„ • ,
uni-Kness oi the

*e Shape of tL^^^ce^'lrZS;"thtS .rf 'nrequire twice as long to boil i. wJ^Pn r,

/."^'^^"''^^ ^hus will

cu. such protection! ^^tf^!::^ !\zfz:z/":when unwrapped it ivill not present the rl, ' "^
and crumhli,,^ g..a,„ .h„. dis^urrls L ,:, r^"""Have ready a sauce prepared thus—

.;;.spoo.^,sofhu.,u:"^,rarrrz'!:^^-'7
without oiling, a tablc;,;o,. -i .-'• «.„^ ,, " 7 "^'^^ ™eit

Jlour previously wet withcold and, as thi:; u two be^-.n
With sail and chopped p.i«ley, and when, after

eggs. Season
one good boil.
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you withdraw it from the fire, add a dozen capers, or pickled

nasturtium seeds, or, if you prefer, a spoonful of vinegar in

which celery-seeds have been steeped, Put the fish into a hot

dish, and pour the sauce over 'i. Some serve in a butter-boat

;

but I fancy that the boiling hdccc: tpplied to the steaming fish

imparts a richness it cnm ,:)t gain later. Garnish with sprigs of

parsley and circles ot hard-boiled eggs, laid around the edge of

the dish.

ROCKFISH.

Rockfish and river-bass are very nice, cooked as above, bnt

do not naed to be boiled as long as codfish.

Boiled Codfish. (Saif.)

Put the fish to soak over night in lukewarm water—as early

as eight o'clock in the evening. Change this for more warm

water at bed-time and cover closely. Change again in the

morning and wash off the salt. Two hours before dinner take

out the cod, examine to see that no crystals of salt adhere to

the under part, and plunge into ver}' cold water. This makes

it firm. Finally, set over the fire with enough lukewarm water

to cover it, and boil for half an hour. Drain well ; lay it in a

hot dish, and pour over it egg sauce prepared in the foregoing

receipt, only substituting the yolks of two hard boiled eggs, rub-

bed to a paste with butter, for the beaten raw egg.

Thid is .\ useful n ceipt for - ountry housekeepers who can

ieldora i>;. cure fresh : o J. Salt mackerel., prepared in tht ime

way, will well repay the care and time required, so superior is

it to the Friday's dish of salt fish, as usually served.

Should the codfish left over be used for fish balls—as it

should be—it will be found that the sauce which has soaked

into it while hot has greatly improved it.

Codfish Balls. |

Prepare the fish precisely as for boiling whole. Cut in

pieces when it has been duly washed and soaked, and boil
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drain the fish veryL and "re,^
"'"''' "'"'"'^ »"«.

perfectly cold, pick to^cefw ,h aTV""' '°"°'- ^''
««e Of skin and bone and shreddin/

' T"™^ """y "^
done, add an equal bulk of Lit !

""' ""=' ^''™ '!>« i.

barter by adding'a luX of b«t« and""'''"'
""' '""'-"''

«n. ,0 have them very „,ce a bTn.l
'""'' """'• ^""^ 'f J"""

and make the mixture ,'mo 'ban, f '^'""- J-o-r hand,
boiling lard or good drippt^ a„d T T ','• ""^ '"="' "to
er fi.h.cake. nfay beS of i"^ ^ "^'" """">• P'^'-
moulded round like biscuit I„ 1„ I

^"^ P"'"'"" "'one.
It gives me great pleas" 1 ,„

" ''
'""' *e dish is popular

feh put up in boxesCtrBos,r»"Tp? *'''«'='='''' d oci.
Company. The fish i a,ferd° co\ ^""''^'P'"'' Salt Fish
housekeeper is thus saved .rellvd '"" ^''"'^' ""'' '^e
process of making this delth.ful h

^ disagreeable part of the
and the -savory'odorarlsfng t Xm 1"'

t" "' ''°"»«
™akmg and picking out the fish Th ^ T,

"' "'"^'"^ "f
the desiccated fish4 evervwW , ? ^'"' P'^P^red from
of the home-cooked, and c „ be

^"^ '" """' '" *o^e made
"- The cost is iot mo'e-trha ' ," '"' "" """'^ no

buy..hecodi„baIk,boresa„d'aa '^^
"' *'° "''^'' »»'

Boiled Mackerel. (.«.„/,.)*
Clean the mackpr**! -.«.j

c'oth; ^ashthemXtuhrth^r--;. dr. Clean
wrap each in a course linen cWbffl.fPP"' '" ™egar;
'he shape of the fish. Put hem „,oa™^ ""'' ^'^'^ '°
«ter,o cover them, and M th"

°
V'"'" "^"""S'' "''ed

Drain them well. Tke a tea u f
'

rf^"
' "" '"" '" 'o-r-

«re boiled, and put into a si-
""""'" "*'<* ">ey

walnut catsup, some nr" novv na ,

'''" "'" ' """"Poonful „r
half a lemon. Let this bo^nwi^nd "Td

""," "" ^"^ »'
'he size of an egK, uiii, ., „,,,

' ""'' add a lump of buttera, "Ml. a tablespoonlul of browned flour w ".

"
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cold water. Boil up again and serve in the sauce-bott. This
makes a brown sauce. You can substitute egg-sauce if you
like. Garnish with parsley and nasturtium blossoms.

Boiled Mackerel. (Salt)

Soak over night in lukewarm water. Change this early in

the morning for very cold, and let the fish lie in this until time
to cook. Then proceed as with fresh mackerel

Boiled Halibut. X

Lay in cold salt and water for an hour. Wipe dry and score
the skin in squares. Put into the kettle with cold salted water
enough to cover it. It is so firm in texture that you can
boil without a cloth if you choose. Let it heat gradually,

and boil from half to three quarters of an hour, in proportion
to the size of the piece. Four or five pounds will be enough
for most private families. Drain and accompany by egg-sauce
—either poured over the fish, or in a sauce-boat.

Save the cold remnants of the fish and what sauce is left

until next morning. Pick out as you would cod, mix with an
equal quantity of mashed potato, moisten with the ,uce, or
milk and butter if you have no sauce, put into a sicillet, and
stir until it is very hot. Do not let it bum. Season with
pepper and "alt.

Baked Halibut. |

Take a piece of halibut weighing five or six pounds, and lay

in salt water for two hours. Wipe dry and score the outer

skin. Set in the baking-pan in a tolerably hot oven, and bake

an hour, basting often with butter and water heated together

in a saucepan or tin cup. When a fork will penetrate it easily it

is done. It should be of a fine brown. Take th" gravy in the

dripping-pan—add a little boiling wafer should there not be
enough—stir in a tablespoonful of walnut catsup, a teaspoon-

ful of Worcestershire sauce, the juice of a lemon, and thicken
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i. usually prefe. i. f„ ^'^^.'^rd blw ^
'"^ "'"

«^hat is left for the «!am» »,

oroiied. You can use

halibut.
""' P"'^"^^ '' ^he fragments of boiled

Halibut Steak. J
Wash and wipe the steaks Hrv p» ..

«nd roll ou. some Bostto oLZ^ '"°." """ '««=

kneadrng-board until tbev are finr T '""''" "P"" ««
into the beateu egg, then LTo "h! K T °'P '"* ^^^k
have salted the fisf

, and r ;
°
h„ faMfr"'".^

<"''™ ^"^

0. you can bJthe stea'k pott'-b': f'
" "'^^.^W-S

a clear fire, first seasoning with salt anH
^"*™"' ""^

'ay in a hot dish, butterU and 'co"r cToLf
'"" '^''

Boiled Salmon. (jPresA ) t

c.ir;cLth:t::tr.ht'' :r -^ ^^- .-...•»

,

into the fish-kettle. Cover wth7o^ ." "? ''''""^- »""«
melted a handful of sa^r sTi , ? T '" '""'=' *"» been
of an hour to each p'^d Whe!l'

^""-"^^boue a quarter

comer of the cloth and est thf ^ °" " "P' "" "P^n a
penetrate easily, it is done 'l

':„," "^ "•* ^ f"*- If i.

and cook a little longer. Skim Iff',^^
'^ P'" "^ ">= ^loth

«op. Have ready i„ anoH,.
^ "=""' ^= "' "'es to the

half n,i,t and halfcr^m :^i'do"":h"T.''
''"' °' "=—

°

vessel set in boiling water Lir~r''r,'?
"^ "«" heated in a

butter, a little salf and ch^t^ned ^
' '"'«' ^P°°"'''" <"

*= water in which the fish isTotd 7'
•''"'' ' '''^''«'" «'

frring all the while_„r tha, hnt ^' " ''°" "P »«.
t!iP ,>„„- .... .

^'^' ^'^^^ IS better, dn no*- -- -

f-.hrk;t:,::Lvir:f„^L?."=" " "-.'.akriiTst^n;
-e '''oppings^ra^r;;';:Lrrr r' r^ '° ^^-^

b <;at care, for fear of breaking,
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w a fiot dish, and pour the boiled cream over it, reserving

enough to fill a small sauce-boat. Garnish with curled parsley

and circular slices of hard-boiled yolks—leaving out the whites

of the eggs.

After serving boiled salmon with cream-sauce, you will never

be quite content with any other. If you cannot get cream,

boil a pint of milk and thicken with arrow-root. It is not so

nice, but many will not detect the difference—r^a/cream being

a rare commodity in town.

You may pickle ",hat is left, if it is in one piece. Or devil

it, as I have directed you to treat cold halibut. Or mince,

mix with mashed potato, milk, and butter, and stir into a sort

of stew. Or, once again, mix with mashed potato, milk,

butter, and a raw egg well-beaten ; make into cakes or balls,

and fry in hot lard or dripping. At any rate let none of it ba
lost, it being at once one of our most expensive and most

delicious fish.

Baked Salmon. J

Wash and wipe dry, and rub with pepper and salt. Some
add a soupgon of cayenne and powdered mace. Lay the fish

upon a grating set over your baking-pan, and roast or bake,

basting it freely with butter, and, toward the last, with its own
drippings only. Should it brown too fast, cover the top with

a sheet of white paper until the whole is cooked. When it is

done, transfer to a hot dish and cover closely, and add to the

gravy a little hot water thickened with arrow-root, rice, or

wheat flour,—wet, of course, first with cold water,—a great

spoonful of light tomato sauce, and the juice of a lemon.

Boil up and serve in a sauce-boat, or you can serve with cream

sauce, made as for boiled salmon. Garnish handsomely with

alternate sprigs of parsley and the bleached tops of celery,

with ruby bits of firm currant jelly here and there. This is a

fine dish for a dinner-party. A glass of sherry improves the

first-named sauce.
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Salmon Steaks. J

Dry well with a cloth, dredfre with flnnr o«^ » ,

a wdl-but.ered gridiron ove/ckM: eol %f'^ T"broad-bladed knife slipped beneath Trf » ™ ™"' "

above, ,es..he seealc To'ldS When
/'" ''''"''"

bro™, lay in a hot dish, butter each st^fc ^.
'° " "«'"

and pepper, cover closely, and se ve
' ""'"« "'* =^'«

Pickled Salmon. (Fns/i.) J
Having cleaned your fish, cut into pieces of , ,„ • ,

s«e to go into the fish-kettle, and boil TZtcl T"""''"the table. Drain it very dry wipe iTwW, ,

"' ^°'

^etit aside until next morning
" """ '='<'">• ""d

Make pickle enough to cover it in thp f„n„ •

. quarts vinegar, a dozen blades" lace dzri'?""""'

^

dozen doves, ;« teaspoonfuls made m„s. "d^f
'''=PP"»'

"Poonfuls white sugar, and a pin. of the wa e t'„h f.'"""™ boiled. Let them boil up once hard ttV
'^ ""= "'''

'hepickle. Should the sp.:ceLome a^t tthThe""?
*'•"

large quantities, pick them out and return t„ * ?. f"" '"

the liquor away in an earthenwarelr
'7 ,

*""'• S^'

in the flavor. Next raorninThf '•!' "^ ''°''""' '° kf^ep

metal kettle (coveredranT heat"! kT ' '"* «'' '•» ^ "^'^

pare the salmon by cuttW^i^!'
." '""'"'8- Meanwhile, pre-

and half an inch 1=0'"!^" T '""• "" " ''^'f '™6
knife. When they are aU advH T'"'^ "* '•' >"'"'

^ropthem carefulfy into Ih? Stf Zt?' ^^ f
= ^oi?

once to „,ake sure the salmon is hLed 'Lou/' w °" ""
some air-tight glass jars, such as you use forT • T ""^^
tomatoes. Take the salmon from ,L l !,

""'"« ''"" ""*
the stove or range, with a : reTg™- t ,« ^l"'"'

" '= "'" "»

-w on .be top. and set awaJl^a-'S'^X^'XS
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in the same way with each can until all are full. Salmon thus

put up will keep good (or years, as I can testify from experi-

ence, and will well repay the trouble of preparation. You can

vary the seasoning to your taste, adding a shallot or two

minced very fine, some celery and small pods of cayenne

pepper, which always look well in vinegar.

Be sure that the contents of the kettle are boiling when

transferred to the cans, that they are not allowed time to cool in

the transit, that the elastic on the can is properly adjusted, and

the top screwed down tightly, and success is certain. I

would call the attention of those who are fond of the potted

spiced salmon, sold at a high price in grocery-stores, to this

receipt for making the same luxury at home. It costs less by

one-half, is as good, and is always on hand.

Pickled Salmon. (SaU.)

At certain seasons of the year fresh salmon cannot be pro.

cured, even by the dwellers in cities, while those who live in

the country sometimes do not see it from one year's end

to the other. But dried salmon can always be had in any

tolerably well-kept grocery, and a very nice relish prepared

from it.

Wash the salmon in two or three waters, rubbing it lightly

with a coarse cloth to remove the salt-crystals. Then soak

over night in tepid water. Exchange this in the morning for

ice-cold, and let the fish lie in the water for three hours. Take

it out, wipe dry, and cut in strips as directed in the foregoing

receipt. Drop these, when all are ready, in a saucepan of

boiling water, placed alongside of a kettle of pickle prepared as

for fresh salmon. Beside these have your air-tight jars, covers

laid in readiness, and when the salmon has boiled five minutes

—fairly boiled, not simmered—fish out the pieces with your

wire spoon, pack rapidly into your can ; fill up with the boil.

mg pickle from the other kettle, and seal instantly. In two

days the pickled salmon will be nt for use, and is scarcely dis-
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l3oiLED Shad. (Saif.)

In those States where shad are plenty they are salted and
used freely, as are salt mackerel elsewhere. They form a de-
lightful breakfast-dish, and are welcome on the supper-table

on winter nights.

Soak the fish six or seven hours in warm water, changing ii

several times
; wipe off all the salt and immerse in ice-cold

water. When it has lain in this an hour, put into a fish-kettle

with enough fresh water to cover it, and boil from fifteen te

twenty minutes, in proportion to the size. Serve in a hot dish
with a large lump of butter spread over the fish.

Broiled Shad. {Fresh.)

Wash, wipe, and split the fish. Sprinkle with salt ai?d

pepper, and lay it upon a buttered gridiron, inside downward.
When the lower side is browned turn the fish. One of the
medium size will be done in about twenty minutes. Serve
upon a hot dish, and lay a good piece of butter upon the fish.

Broiled Shad. {Salt.) %

Soak over night in lukewarm water. Take out in the morn-
ing and transfer to ice-cold for half an hour. Wipe very dry,
and broil as you do fresh shad.

Baked Shad. %

Clean, wash, and wipe the fish, which should be a large one.
Make a stuffing of grated breadcrumbs steeped in sweet milk,
butter, salt, pepper, and sweet herbs, moistened with a beaten
egg. Stuff the shad and sew it up. Lay it in the baking-pan,
with a cupful of water tc keep it from burning, and bake an
hour, basting with butter and water, until it is tender through-
out and well browned. Take it up, put in a hot dish and
covw tightly, while you boil up the gravy with a great spoon-
tul of catsup, a tablespoonful of browned flour which has been
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Sturgeon Steak.
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"""'"' ^'°^^^ ^°'
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'
ri^rbror"' '^
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Baked STURr.EDN
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water for half an hour. Parboil it to remove the oil. Make a
dressing of bread-crumbs, minute bits of fat salt pork, sweet
herbs, and butter. Gash the upper part of the fish quite deeply,
and rub this force-meat well in

; put in a baking-pan with a
little water to keep it from burning, and bake for an hour.

Serve with a sauce of drawn butter, in which has been
stirred a spoonful of caper sauce and another of catsup.

This is a Virginia receipt, and an admirable one.

Mayonnaise. (Fi'sA.)

Take a pound or so of cold boiled fish (halibut, rock, or
cod), cut—not chop—into pieces an inch in length. Mix in a
bowl a dressing as follows : the yolks of four boiled eggs rub-
bed to a smooth paste with salad oil ; add to these salt, pepper,
mustard, two teaspoonfuls white sugar, and, lastly, six table-

spoonfuls of vinegar. Beat the mixture until light, and just

before pouring it over the fish, stir in lightly the frothed white
of a raw egg. Serve the fish in a glass dish, with six table-
spoonfuls of vinegar and half the dressing stirred in with it.

Spread the remainder over the top, and lay blanched lettuce

leaves around the edges, to be eaten with it.

Baked Salmon-Trout. X

Those who have eaten this prince of game fish in the
Adirondacks, within an hour after he has left the lake, will

agree with me that he never has such justice done him at any
other time as when baked with cream.

Handle the beauty with gentle respect while cleaning, wash-
ing, and wiping him, and lay him at full length, still respect-

fully, in a baking-pan, with just enough water to keep him from
scorching. If large, score the back-bone with a sharp knife,

taking care not to mar the comeliness of his red-spotted sides.

Bake slowly, basting often with butter and water. By the time
he is done—and he should be so well looked after that his

royal robe hardly shows a seam or rent, and the red spots aif
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Fried Trout.
Brook trout are generally cooked in fh.'c

mrely delightful breakfast or supper dlsV ''''''"' '°"" ^

,
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then range side by sid. in a heated dish, garnish, and send to
table. Use no seasoning except salt, and that only when the
fish are fried m lard or unsalted dripping.

Fried Pickerel, J

The pickerel ranks next to trout among game-fish, and
should be fried in the same manner. Especially,-and I urge
this with grcuung of spirit, in remembrance of the many timesm which I have had my sense of fitness, not to say my appe-
tite, outraged by seeing the gallant fish brought to table dried
to a crisp throughout, all his juices wasted and sweetness
utterly departed-especially, do not fry him slowly and too
long; and when he is done, take him out of the grease 1

Cream Pickerel. J

Reserve your largest pickerel-those over three po-uds in
weight-for baking, and proceed with them as with baked
salmon-trout-cream-gravy and all. If you cannot afford
cream substitute rich milk, and thicken with rice or wheat
flour. The fish are better cooked in this way than any other.

Fried Perch and other Pan-fish

Clean, wash and dry the fish. Lay them in a large, flat dish
salt, and dredge with flour. Have ready a frying pan of hoj
dripping, lard, or butter; put in as many fish as the pan will
hold without crowding, and fry to a light brown. Send up hotm a chafing dish.

The many varieties ofpan-fish-porgies, flounders, river bass,
weak-fish, white-fish, etc, ma/ be cooked in like manner
In serving lay the head of each fish to the tail of the one next
him=

Fried Cat-fish, t

Skin, clean, and remove the heads. Sprinkle with salt, and
aside for an hour or more. Have ready two or three eggs
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of split Boston, or butter, or whole cream crackers, which

have been soaked in warm water until moist through, but not

ready to break. Above this lay a stratum o( [)ovk, and repeat

the order given above—onions, seasoning (not too much),

crackers, and pork, until your materials are exhausted. Let

the topmost layer be buttered crackers, well soaked. Pour in

enough cold water to cover all barely. Cover the pot, slew

gently for an hour, watching that the water does not sink too

low. Should it leave the upper layer exposed, replenish cauti-

ously from the boiling tea-kettle. When the chowder is thor-

oughly done, take out with a perforated skimmer and put into

a tureen. Thicken the gravy with a tablespoonful of flour

and about the same quantity of butter. Boil up and pour over

the chowder. Send sliced lemon, pickles, and stewed tomatoes

to the table with it, that the guests may add, if they like.

SHELL-FISH.

To Boil a Lodster.

Choose a lively one—not too large, lest he should be tough.

Put a handful of salt into a pot of boiling water, and having

tied the claws together, if your fish merchant has not already

skewered them, plunge him into the prepared bath. He will

be restive under this vigorous hydropathic treatment ; but allay

your tortured sympathies by the reflection that he is a cold-

blooded animal, destitute of imagination, and that pain,

according to some philosophers, exists only in the imagination.

However this may be, his suffering will be short-lived. Boil

from half an hour to an hour, as his size demands. When

done, draw cut the scarlet innocent, and lay liiiu, face duwn-

w.ird, in a sieve to dry. When cold, split open the body and

lail, and crack the claws to extract the meat, throwing away

ll;c
" Iqdy-fingcrs" and the head. Lobsters are seldom served
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,f^^ t?,r n'^'"°
''°'" *'"''• A good and safe plan

.s. to heat the milk m a separate vessel set in another of hotwater, and after it is mingled with the liquor and oystei s,^assiduously or it may "catch," a, .he cooks say-// ^Jcbon the sides or bottom of the saucepan.

Fried Oysters. J

Use for frying the largest and best oysters you can find.

a etfctth"' h"'
'"'" '"' "^""•- '"^ *™ '^ -- "P" "

.hrl- r ' J"'''
'"''"'''• "8''"'' °P°» 'h'™ «0 absorbthe moisture. Have ready several beaten eggs, and „another dish some crackers crushed fine. In thf rybg.pa"he« enough nice butter ,o cover the oysters entirely. Dip

cTefullv n^-h T' """"""" '"""''^O- Drop thL
carefully into the frying.pan and fry quickly to a lightbrowa Ifthe butter is hot enough they will soon be ready
to take out Test it by putting in one oyster before you riskthe rest. Do not let them lie in the pan an instant afferthey
are^d™e^^Served,y.and,etthedishbe„arm.

Achai:;^

Oyster Fritters. J

Drain the liquor from the oysters, and to a cupful of thisadd the same quantity of milk, three eggs, a little salt, and

the M^r' ^" ' ''^^^'"''- ^'^"P ^^^ «y^*-« -^^ «tir intohe batter Have ready in the frying-pan a few spoonfuls of
lard, or half lard, half butter ; heat very hot, and drop the
oyster-batter m by the tablespoonful. Try a spoonfu firsto a isfy yourself that the lard is hot enough, and that the
fritter is of the right size and consistencv. Tak^ mnJ^i.. f.^.,
the pan as soon as they are done to a pleasing yellow-brown,
and send to table very hot.

Some fry the oyster whole, enveloped in batter, one in each
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fritter. In this case, the batter should be thicker than if the
chopped oyster were to be added.

Scalloped Oysters. J

Crush and roll several handfuls of Boston or other friable
crackers^ Put a layer in the bottom of a buttered pudding-
dish. Wet this with a mixture of the oyster liquor and milk
sljghtly warmed. Next, have a layer of oysters. Sprinkle
w.ih salt and pepper, and lay small bits of butter upon them
7 hen another layer of moistened crumbs, and so on until thed.sh IS full Let the top layer be of crumbs, thicker than the
rest and beat an egg into the milk you pour over them
Stick bits o butter thickly over it, cover the dish, set it in Teoven bake half an hour

; if the dish is large, remove the coverand brown by setting it upon the upper grating of oven oxby holding a hot shovel over it.

"veu, or

Broiled Oysters.
J

Choose large, fat oysters; wipe them very dry; sprinklesalt and cayenne pepper upon them, and broil upon oneofri,
small gridirons sold for that purpo e. You can dred .
oyster with flour if you wish .o have it brown, and som/r

'

the juices are better kept in in t:. . way Other. TX ?
crust thus formed. Butter the gridiZwen 1 r^ou^^ :be hot ana clear. If the oyster drip, withdra; the tiZZfanmstant until the smoke clears awav Brni • ,, "^

dish hot, putting a tiny piece of butLr'notlrgLrn ^J

^"'

upon each oyster. ^ *^^" ^ P^a,

Cream Oysters on the Half-shell.
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or corn-starch, wet with cold milk. By this time your shells

should be washed and buttered, and a fine oyster laid within

each. Of course, it is selon Us rlgles to use oyster-shells for

this purpose ; but you will find clam-shells more roomy and

more manageable, because more regular in shape. Range

these closely in a large bnking pan, propping them with clean

pebbles or fragments of shell, if they do not seem inclined to

retain their contents. Stir the cream very hard and fill up

each shell with a spoon, taking care not to spill any in the

pan. Bake five or six mmutes in a hot oven after the shells

become warm. Serve on the shell. Some substitute oyster-

liquor for the water in the mixture, and use all milk instead of

cream.

Oyster Omelet. |

12 oysters, if large; double the number of small ones.

6 eggs.

I cup milk.

I tablespoonful butter.

Chopped parsley, salt and pepper.

Chop the oysters very finely. Beat the yolks and whites of

the eggs separately as for nice cake—the white until' it stands

in a heap. Put three tablespoonfuls of butter in a frymg-pan,

and heat while you are mixing the omelet. Stir the milk into

a deep dish with the yolk, and season. Next put in the

chopped oysters, beating vigorously as you add them gradually.

When the3^are thoroughly incoYporated, pour in the spooninl

of melted butter; finally, whip in the whites lightly and wuh

as few strokes as possible. If the butter is hot, and it ought

to be, that the omelet may not stand uncooked, put the mix-

lure 'into the pan. Do not stir it, but when it begins to

stiflen—
** to set," in culinary phrase, slip a broad-bladed,

round-pointed dinner-knife around the sides, and cautiously

under the omelet, that the buttci may reac h every part. As

soon as the centre is fairly "set." turn out into a hot dish.

W--i',/
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Lay the latter bottom upward over the frying-pan, which must
be turned up-side-down dexterously. This brings the browned
ide of the omelet uppermost. This omelet is delicious and
easily made.

Oyster Pie. X

Make a rich puff-paste ; roll out twice as thick as for a fruit

pie for the top crust—about the ord'uary thickness for the
lower. Line a pudding-dish with the thinner, and fill with
crusts of dry bread or light crackers. Some use a folded
towci to fill the i. terior of the pie, but the above expedient is

preferable. Butter the edges of the dish, that you may be
able to lift the upper crust without breaking. Cover the mock-
pie with the thick crust, ornamented heavily at the edge, that
it may lie the more quietly, and bake. Cook the oysters as
for a stew, only beating into them at the last two eggs, and
thickening with a spoonful of fine cracker crumbs or rice-flour.

They should stew but five mirutes, and time them so that the
paste will be baked just in season to receive them. Lift the
top crust, pour in the smcking hot oysters, and send up hot.

I know that many consider it unnecessary to prepare the
oysters and crust sepaiately ; but my experience and observa-
tion go to prove that, if this precaution be omitted, the oysters
are apt to be wofully overdone. The reader can try both
methods and take her choice.

Pickled Oysters. |

IGO large oysters.

I pint white wine vinegar.

1 do/, blades of mace.

2 doz. whole cloves.

a doz. whole black peppers.

I large red pepper broken into bits.

Put oysters, liquor and all, into a porcelain or bell-metal
Salt to taste. Heat slowly until the oysters are very

kettle
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hot, but not to boiling. Take them out with a perforated

skimmer, and set aside to cool. To the liquor which remains

in the kettle add the vinegar and spices. Boil up fairly, and

when the oysters are almost cold, pour over them scalding

hot. Cover the jar in which they arc, and put away in a cool

place. Next day put the pickled oysters into glass cans with

light tops. Keep in the dark, and where tliey are not liable

to become heated,

I have kept oysters thus prepared for three weeks in the

winter. If you open a can, use the contents up as soon as

practicable. The air, like the light, will turn them dark.

It is little trouble for every housekeeper to put up the

pickled oysters needed in her family; and besides the satis-

faction she will feel in the consciousness that the materials

used are harmless, and the oysters sound, she will save at least

one third of the price of those she would buy ready pickled.

The colorless vinegar used by " professionals" for such pur-

poses is usually sulphuric or pyroligneous acid. If you doubt

this, pour a little of the liquor fiom the pickled oysters put up

by your obliging oyster dealer into a bell-metal kettle. I

tried it once, and the result was a liquid th^t matched the

clear green of Niagara in hue. I cannot compare it justly

with anything else.

Roast Oysters.

There is no pleasanter frolic for an autumn evening, in the

regions where oysters are plentiful, than an impromptu "roast"

in the kitchen. There the oysters are hastily thrown into the

fire by the peck. You may consider that your fastidious taste

is marvellously respected if they are washed first. A bushel

basket is set to receive the empty shells, and the click of the

ovsterknives forms a constant accompaniment to the music

of laughing voices. Nor are roast oysters amiss upon youi

own quiet supper-table, when the "good man" comes in on a

wet "ight, tired and hungry, and war-** " «!omething hearten-
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ing." Wash and wipe the shell-oysters, and lay ihom in the

oven, if it is quick j upon the top of the stove, if it is not

When they open, they are done. Pile in a large dish and send

to table. Remove the upper shell by a dexterous wrench of

the knife, season the oyster on the lower, with pepper-sauce

and butter, or pepper, salt, and vinegar in lieu of the sauce,

and you have the very aroma of this pearl of bivalves, pure

and undefiled.

Or, you may open while raw, leaving the oysters upon the

lower shells ; lay in a large baking-pan, and roast in their own

liquor, adding pepper, salt, and butter before serving.

Raw Oysters.

It ha§ become quite fashionable to serve these as one of the

preliminaries to a dinner-party ; sometimes in small plates,

sometimes on the half-shell. They are seasoned by each guest

according to his own taste.

Steamed Oysters.

If you have no steamer, improvise one by the help of a

cullender and a pot-lid fitting closely into it, at a little distance

f/om the top. Wash some shell oysters and lay them in such

a position in the bottom of the cullender that the liquor will

not escape from, them when the shell opens, that is, with the

upper shell down. Cover with a clotn thrown over the top of

the cullender, and press the lid hard down upon this to exclude

the air. Set over a pot of boiling water so deep that the

cullender, which should fit into the mouth, does not touch the

water. Boil hard for twenty minutes, then make a hasty

examination of the oysters. If they are open, you are safe in

removing the cover, Serve on the half shell, or upon a hot

chafing-dish Sprinkle a little salt over them and a few bits of

butter ; but be quick in whatever you do, for the glory of the

steamed oyster is to be eaten hot.
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OVSTER Pat£s.

1 qt. oysters.

2 tablespoonfuls of butter.

Pepper, and a pinch of salt.

Set the oysters, with enough liquor to cover theiL, in

saucepan upon the range or stove; let them come to a boil

skim well, and stir in the butter and seasoning. Two or thre>:

spoonfuls of cream will improve them. Have ready small
tins lined with puflf paste. Put three or four oysters in each,
according to the size of the pd/e, cover with paste and bake
in a quick oven twenty minutes. For open ^dtes, cut the paste
into round cakes: those intended for the bottom crust ^'ess

than half an inch thick ; for the upper, a little thicker. With
a smaller cutter, remove a round of paste from the middle of
the latter, leaving a neat ring. Lay this carefully upon the
bottom crust

; place a second ring upon this, that the cavity
may be deep enough to hold the oysters ; lay the pieces you
have extracted also in the pan with the rest, and bake to a fine

brown in a ^m'ck oven. When done, wash over with, beaten
egg, around top and all, and set in the oven three minutes to
glaze. Fill the cavity with a mixture prepared as below, fit

on the top lightly, and serve.

l^txture.

To half the liquor from a quart of oysters add an equal
quantity of milk, and let it come to a boil. Put in all the
oysters, leaving out the uncooked liquor; h^at to boiling, and
stir in

—

X tablespoonful of butter.

2 tablespoonfuls or n-starch, wet with a little milk.

A little salt.

Boil four minutes, stirring all the time until it thickens and fil;

the cavity in the paste shells. These /<J/^j are very nice.

Iji: 1
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Scallops.

The heart is the only part used. If you buy them in the

shell, boil and take out the hearts. Those sold in our markets

are generally ready for frying or stewing.

Dip them in beaten egg, then in cracker-crumbs and fry in

hot lard.

Clam Fritters. J

12 clams, minced fine.

I pint of milk.

3 eggs.

Add the liquor from the clams to the milk ; beat up the

eggs and put to this, with salt and pepper, and flour enough for

thin batter; lastly, the chopped clams. Fry in hot lard, trying

a little first to see that fat and batter are right. A tablespoon-

ful will make a fritter of moderate size. Or, you can dip the

whole clams in batter and cook in like manner. Fry quickly,

or they are apt to be too greasy.

Clam Chowder.

Fry five or six slices of fat pork crisp, and chop to pieces.

Sprinkle some of these in the bottom of a pot ; lay upon them
a stratum of clams ; sprinkle with cayenne or black pepper
and salt, and scatter bits of butter profusely over all ; next,

have a layer of chopped onions, then one of small crackers^

split and moistened with warm milk. On these pour a little

of the fat left in the pan after the pork is fried, and then comes
a new round of pork, clams, onion, etc. Proceed in this order
until the pot is nearly full, when cover with water and stew
slowly—the pot closely covered—for three-quarters of an hour.

Drain off all the liquor that will flow freely, and, when you
have turned the chowder into the tureen, return the gravy to

the .'">t. xhiCicen with flour, or, better still, pounded crackers
j

add a ^lass of wine, some catsup, and spiced sauce ; boil up,

and pour over the contents of the tureen. Send aroundr

walnut or butternut pickles with it.
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POULTRY.

Poultry should never be eaten in less than six or eight

hours after it is killed ; but it should be picked and drawn as

soon as possible. There is no direr disgrace to our Northern
markets than the practice of sending whole dead fowls to

market. I have bought such from responsible poultry-dealers,

and found them uneatable, from having remained undrawn
until the flavor of the craw and intestines had impregnated

the whole body. Those who are conversant with the habit of

careful country housewives, of keeping up a fowl without food

for a day and night before killing and dressing for their own
eating, cannot but regard with disgust the surcharged crops

and puffy sides of those sold dy weight in the shambles. If

you want to know what you really pay for poultry bought in

these circumstances, weigh the offal extracted from the fowl by
your cook, and deduct from ^he market weight. " But don't

you know it actually poisons a fowl to lie so long undressed ?*

once exclaimed a Southern lady to me. " In out markets

they are offered for sale ready picked and drawn, with the

giblets—also cleaned—tucked under their wings."

I know nothing about the poisonous nature of the entrails

and crops. I do assert that the custom is unclean and unjust,

and this I do without the remotest hope of arousing my fellow

housekeepers to remonstrate against established usage. Only
it relieves ray mind somewhat to grumble at what I cannot
help. The best remedy I can propose for the grievance is to

buy live fowls, and, before sending them home, ask your

butcher to decapitate them ; the probabilities being greatly in

favor of the supposition that your cook is too " tinder-hearted"

to attempt the job.

One word as to the manner of roasting meats and fowU. In

i\

VA

I
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this day ofranges and cooking-stoves, I ihink I am speaking
within bounds when I assume that not one housekeeper in
lifty uses a spit, or even a tin kitchen, for such purposes. It
IS in vain that the writers of receipt-books inform us with
refreshing naivete that all our meats are baked, not roasted,
and expatiate upon the superior flavor of those prepared upon
the English spits and in old-fashioned kitchens, where enor-
mous wood-fires blazed from morning until night. I shall not
soon forget my perplexity when, an inexperienced housekeeper
and a firm believer in all " that was writ " by older and wiser
people, I stood before my neat Mott's "Defiance," a fine
sirloin of beef ready to be cooked on the table behind me, and
read from my Instruction-book that my " fire should extend at
least eight inches beyond the roaster on either side 1 " I am
not denying the virtues of spits and tin kitchens—only regret-
ting that they are not within the reach of every one. In view
of this fact, let me remark, for the benefit of the unfortunate
many, that, in the opinion of excellent judges, the practice of
roasting meat in close ovens has advantages. Of these I need
mention but two, to wit, the preservation of the flavor of the
article roasted, and the prevention of its escape to the upper
regions of the dwelH.ig.

The directions hereafter given touching roasting will apply
either to turnspit, " kitchens," or ovens.

Roast Turkey.

After drawing the turkey, rinse out with several waters, and
in next to the last mix a teaspoonful of soda. The inside of
of a fowl, especially if purchased in the market, is sometimes
very sour, and imparts an unpleasant taste to the stufiing, ifnot
to the inner part of the legs and side bones. The soda will
act as a corrective, and is moreover very cleansing. Fill the
body with this water, shake well, empty it out, and rinse
with fair water. Then prepare a dressing of bread-crumbs,
mixed with butter, pepper, salt, thyme or sweet marjoram, and

I
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wei with hot water or milk. You may, ,f you like add thebeaten yolks of two eggs. A little chopped slusag:,''e"
an improvement when well incorporated with the other ingre-d.ents Or, mmce a do^en oysters and stir into the dressing;
and, ,f you are partial to the taste, wet the bread-crumbs wifh

hatT r r°'
^'^' '''''' "P°" ^'^ turkey-m^at, particularly

that of the breast, is very pleasant.
^

Stuff the en w with this, and tie a string tightly about thene k. to prevent the escape of the stuffing. Then fill the bodyof the turkey, and sew it up with strong thread. This and theneck-stnng are to be removed when ,^.e fowl is dished Inroasting, ,f your fire is brisk, allow about ten minutes 'to apound; but It will depend very much upon the turkey's agewhe her this rule holds good. Dredge it with flour before
roasting, and baste often; at first with butter and water, after!ward with the gravy in the dripping-pan. If you roast in anoven, and lay the turkey in the pan, put in with ir; a teacup of ho"wa er. Many roast always upon a grating placed on the topof the pan. In that case the boiling water steams the under^
part of the fowl, and prevents the skin from drying too fast orcracking Roast to a fine brown, and if it threaten to darkentoo rapidly, lay a sheet of white paper over it until the lowerpart is also done.

"
Stew the chopped giblets in just enough water to cover themand when the turkey is lifted from the pan, add these, wiTh

the water m which they were boiled, to the drippings; thicken
with a spoonful of browned flour, wet with cold water to pre
vent lumping, boil up once, and pour into the gravy-boat If
the turkey is very f.t, skim the drippings well before puttingm the giblets. ^ ^

Serve with cranberry sauce. Some lay fried oysters in the
dish around the turkey^

Chop about two dozen

Boiled Turke*-,

oysters, a mix with them a dress-

I
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ing compounded as for roast turkey, only with more butter
and wet with the oyster-hquor and a like quantity of nulk!
S.uff the turkey as for roasting, craw and body, and baste
about It a thm cloth, fitled closely to every part. The inside
of the cloth should be dredged with flour to prevent t!,c fowl
from sfcking to it. Allow fifteen minutes to a pound, and
boil slowly.

Serve with oyster-sauce, made by adding to a cupful of the
liquor in which the turkey was boiled, the same quantity of
milk and eight oysters chopped fine. Season with minced
pars.ey, stir m a spoonful of rice or wheat flour, wet with cold
milk, a tablespoonful of butter. Boil up once and pour into
an oyster-tureen. Send around celery with it.

Turkey Scalloi'. +

Cut the meat from the bones of a cold boiled or roasted
turkey left from yesterday's dinner. Remove the bits of skinand gristle, and chop up the rest very fine. Put in the bottom
of a buttered dish a layer of cracker or bread-crumbs ; moisten
slightly with milk, that they may not absorb all the gravy to b«
poured in afterward

; then spread a layer of the minced turkey
with bits of the stuffing, pepper, salt, and small pieces of butter
Another layer ofcracker, wet with milk, and so on until the
dish IS nearly full. Before putting on the topmost layer, pourm the gravy left from the turkey, diluted-should there not beenough-with hot water, and seasoned with Worcestershire
sauce catsup and butter. Have ready a crust of cracker,crumbs soaked m warm milk, seasoned with salt, and beatenup light with two eggs. It should be just thick enough ospreao smoothly over the top of the scallop. Stick l^ts of
butter plentinally upon it. and bake. Turn a'deep plate Lthe d.sh until the content begin to bubble at the sides ZZmg that the whole is thoroimhly cn.i-ed • the
cover, and brown. A large pudding-dish full of the mixtu ewill be cooked in three-quarters of an hour.
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Cold chickens may be prepared in the same way.

Ragout of Turkey.

boil, and put in the mpnf c:,
'^'^ "'^'f- ^-et it

water : lastly a di« nf l u
'"''^" '""^ '^"^ cold

,
la-^iiy, a glass of brown sherry or Madein Vr.u

o.-sa.... the r;;^;;: „7 ,;:"::;::;:" " '"^ ''^™^' '-

Roast Chickens.

Having picked and drawn them, wash out well in two or

crops of the clnckcns, ,vl„ch should be young and olumosew them up, and roast an houror more, in proport on tZrs^.e. Baste two or three titncs with butter aL wate ateward ,v, h ,he,r own gravy. If hid flat within ti^dr 'pptP»n, put ,„ a. the firs, a little ho. water to prevent b„n,fnJ
'

4:;:^^rrt::::;"rrisr:rotTh'''-
.«s into the drippings, boi. uponee/:;d^'he ibll h^P^
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fine; thicken with brown flour; boil again, and serd to table
in a gravy-boat.

Serve with crab-apple jelly or tomato sauce.

Boiled Chickens,

Clean, wash, and stuff as for roasting. Baste a noure.
cloth around each, and put into a pot with enough boiling
water to cover them well. The hot water cooks the skin at
once and prevents the escape of the juices. The broth will
not be so rich as if the fowls are put on in cold water : but
this IS a proof that the meat will be more nutritious and
better flavored. Stew very slowly, for the first half hour espe-

t'oughness ''"
^°"' °' "'°'^' ^"'"^'"^ ^°''''^^ ^^ '''^ ^"^

Serve with egg or bread sauce. (See Sauces.)

Fricasseed Chicken. (White.) %

Clean, wash, and cut up the fowls, which need not be sotender as for roasting. Lay them in salt and water for halfan hour. Put them m a pot with enough cold water to coverthem and half a pound of salt pork cut into thin strips. Cover

hour -ft;;
:' ;''" '^^^ ^^^ ^'"^^y^ ^^- ^^^- ^-r oJihour, If the fowls are tender. I Lave used chickens for thispurpose that required four hours stewing, but they were tendeand good when done. Only put them on in season, and cookvery slowly. If they boil fast, they toughen and shrinkTnto

uneatableness. When tender, add a chopped onion or twlparsley, and pepper. Cover closely again, and. whenIhas'been heated to boiling, stir in a teacupful of milk, to hichhave been added two beaten eggs and two tablespoonfuls oflour. Boil up fairly
; add a great spoonful of butten Ari.ngthe chicken neatly in a deep chafing-dish, pour the ^Zover It, and serve. ^

^nc gravy

In this, as in all cases where beaten egg is added to hoi
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scalding contents of the .f
^'^"^"^ '"'f'"'' « « Put into the

this way will not elk r,r"" " P"'' =«8^ '"'"'S^'i '"

denly imo hot Cid "'^ "" °P' '" •'o 'f """"n sud-

Broiled Chicken.

assured that your "broiler" if
^' *"" '«^" "hen

doubly sure by"U. it uoon
«"/'

'' '= ^™^ '° "'="'» tWs

Side of a drip^ing'^Tn V7^;^ ^r^Ts -"^
^

hT^xr xrssti 4"-"^ ''"-'
supple the joints besfd^s pre etS: '^ """'"' '"'^ «"<'-
lost in parboiling. The chieken m'T" *"' "'"''' ""=

back, and wiped perfectly drvtf .
''' '""' <'«'' *e

from the vapLbaT otbjCeT'diron""'";''.
^™*'

Cover with a tin pan or common n^ir""" ''°™»'«d.
and brown, turnin'g se",:, Tim 3 ;t:! h^ f tlh""'''

''"'''

of an hour will be sufficient. Put
7°"

hot H ''"'^t?'"'"''^
tateer very« I. Send to table smoking h",""""*-"'''

'•"

Fried CniCKEfr.

Ha?;:j;dT:n\t^^^^^^^^^

If the chicken is large steam if h.f .
^'^ ""''^ ^'•°"'"-

the foregoing receipt When vl't"^^-^' ^^ ^'^^^^ ^
throw into the hot fat a dozen sDri^rnf

' 7' °"' ^'^'^ "^^^''

remain a minute-just lonrenoul .

^"' '"' '"^ ^'' *^^"'

-e. Garnish thi chic^L^ ^Trti^gS ^iT ^^ "^
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Cmicken Pot-Pif.

Line the bottom and sides of a pot with a good rich paste,
reserving enough for a top crust and for the square bits to be
scattered through the pie. Butter the pot very lavishly, or
your pastry will stick to it and burn. Cut up a fine large
fowl, and half a pound of ham or salt pork. Put in a layer
of the latter, pepper it, and cover with pieces of the chicken,
and this with the paste dumplings or "squares. If you use
potatoes, parboil them before putting them into the pie, as the
first water in which they are boiled is rank and unwholesome.
The potatoes should be sliced and laid next the pastry squares

;

then another layer of pork, and so on until your chicken is
used up. Cover with pastry rolled out quite thick, and slit

this in the middle. Heat very slowly, and boil two hours.
Turn into a large dish, the lower crust on top, and the gravy
about it.

This is the old-fashioned pot-pie, dear to the memory of
men who were school-boys thirty and forty years ago. If you
are not experienced in such manufactures, you had better omit
the lower crust; and having browned the upper, by putting a
hot pot-lid or stove-cover on top of the pot for some minutes
remove dexterously without breaking. Pour out the chickeri
mto a dish, and set the crust above it.

Veal, beef-steak, lamb (not mutton), hares. Sec, may be
substituted for the chicken. The pork will salt it sufficiently.

Baked Chicken Pie J

Is made as above, but baked in a buttered pudding-dish and
in place of the potatoes, three hard boiled eggs are chopped
up and strewed among the pieces of chicken. If the chickens
are tough, or even doubtful, parboil them before making the
pie, adding the water in which they were boiled, instead of
cold water for gravy. If they are lean, put in a iow bits of
butter. Ornament with leaves cut out with a cake cutter, and
a star in the centre. Bake an hour—more, if the pie is large
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Chicken and Ham. I

Draw, wash and stuff a pair of young fowls. Cut enough
large, thick slices of cold boiled ham to envelop these entirely,
wrapping them up carefully, and winding a string about all, to
prevent the ham from falling off. Put into your dripping-pan,
with a little water to prevent scorching; dashing it over the
meat lest it should dry and shrink. Invert a tin pan over all,

and bake slowly for one hour and a quarter, if the fowls are
small and tender—longer, if tough. Lift the cover from time
time to baste with the drippings—the more frequently as time
wears on. Test the tenderness of the fowls, by sticking a fork
through the ham into the breast. When done, undo the strings,
lay the fowls in a hot dish, and the slices of ^ about them!
Stir into the dripping a little chopped parsi ablespoonful
of browned flour wet in cold water; pepper, and let boil up
once. Pour some of it over the chickens—not enough to ttoat

the ham in the dish ; serve the rest in a gravy-boat.

Roast Ducks.

Clean, wash, and wipe the ducks very carefully. To the
usual dressing add a little sage (powdered or green), and a
minced shallot. Stuff, and sew up as usual, reserving the gib-

lets for the gravy. If they are tender, they will not require

more than an hour to roast. Baste well. Skim the gravy
before putting in the giblets and thickening. The giblets

should be stewed in a very little water, then chopped fine, and
added to the gravy in the dripping-pan, with a chopped shallot

and a spoonful of browned flour.

Accompany with currant or grape jelly.

To Use up Cold Duck= %

1 may say, as preface, that cold duck is in itself an excellent

Bupper-dish, or side-dish, at a family dinner, and is often pre-

ferred to hot. If the duck has been cut into at all ' divide
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neatly into joints, and slice the breast, laying slices of
dressing about it. Garnish with lettuce ,r parsley, and eat
wilh jelly.

But if a warm dish is desired, cut the meat from the bones
and lay it in a saucepan, with a little minced cold ham

; pour
on just enough water to cover it, and stir in a tablespoonful of
butter. Cover, and heat gradually, untU it is near boiling.
Then add the gravy, diluted with a little hot water; a great
spoonful of catsup, one of Worcestershire si ice, and one of
currant or cranberry jelly, with a glass of wine and a table-
spoonful of browned fiour.

Stewed Duck.

This is a good way to treat an old and tough fowl.
Clean and divide, as you would a chicken for fricassee. Put

into a saucepan, with several (minced) slices of cold ham or
salt pork which is not too fat, and stew slowly for at least au
hour—keeping the lid on all the while. Then stir in a
large chopped onion, a half-spoonful powdered sage, or a
whole spoonful of the green leaves cut fine, half as 'much
parsley, a tablespoonful catsup, and black pepper. Stew
another half-hour, cr until the duck is tender, and add a
teaspoonful brown sugar, and a tablespoonful of browned
flour, previously wet with cold water. Boil up once, and
serve in a deep covered dish, with green peas as an accom-
paniment.

Roast Goose.

Clean and wash the goose—not forgetting to put a spoonful
of soda in next to the last water, rinse out well, and wipe the
inside quite dry. Add to the usual stuffing of bread-crumbs,
pepper, salt, etc., a tablespoonful melted butter, a large-sized
rmion chopped fine, a tablespoonful chopped sage, the yoiks of
two eggs, and srnc minute bits of fat pork. Stuff body and
cr?w, and sew up. It will take fully two hours to roast if the
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fire is strong. Cover the breast until it is half done with white
paper, or a paste of flour and water, removing this when you
are ready to brown.

Make a gravy as for roast duck, adding a glass of sherry or
Maderia, or (if you can get it) old Port.

Send to table with cranberry or apple sauce.

Goose Pie.

An old -oose is as nearly good for nothing as it is possible
for anything which was once valuable, and is not now abso-
lutely spoiled, to be. The best use to put it to k to make
It mto a pie, in the following manner: Put on the ancient
early m the morning, in cold water enough to cover it
unsalted, having cut it to pieces at every joint. Warm it up
gradually, and let it stew—not boil hard—for four or five
hours. Should the water need replenishing, let it be don**
from the boiling kettle. Parboil a beef's tongue (smoked)'
cut into slices nearly half an inch thick; also slice six hard-
boiled eggs. Line a deep pudding dish with a good paste;
lay in the pieces of goose, the giblets chopped, the sliced
tongue and egg, in consecutive layers; season with pepper,
salt, and bits of butter, and proceed in this order until the
dish is full. If the goose is large, cut the meat from the bones
after stewing, and leave out the latter entirely. Intersperse
with strips of paste, and fill up with the gravy in which the
goose was stewed, thickened with flour. Cover with a thick
paste, and when it is done, brush over the top with beaten
white of egg.

In cold weather this pie will keep a week, and is very good.

Roast Pigecns,

Clean, wash, and stuff" as you would chickens. Lay them
in rows, if roasted in the oven, with a little water in the pan
lo prevent scorching. Unless they are very fat, baste with

% #
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butter unt.l they are half done, afterwards with thefr own gravy.
1 h.cken the gravy that drips from them, and boil up once •

hen pour mto a gravy-boat. The pigeons should lie close
together on the dish.

Stewed Pigeon&

_

Pick, draw, clean and stuff as above directed. Put the
pigeons in a deep pot with enough cold water to cover them
and stew gently for an hour, or until, testing them with a fork'

« you find them tender. Then season with pepper, salt, a fe^^
blades of mace, a little sweet marjoram, and a good piece of
butter. Stew, or rather simmer, for five minutes longer-then
stir m a tablespoonful of browned flour. Let it boil up once •

remove the pigeons, draw out the strings with which
they were sewed up, and serve, pouring the hot gravy over
them. A httle salt pork or ham, cut into strips, is an im-
provement This should be put in when the pigeons have
stewed half an hour.

Broiled Pigeons or Squabs.

Youngs pigeons or "squabs" are rightly esteemed a great
delicacy. They are cleaned, washed, and dried carefully witha clean cloth; then split down the back, and broiled like
chickens. Season with pepper and salt, and butter liberallym dishmg them. They are in great request in a convalescent's
room, being peculiarly savory and nourishing.
They may, for a change, be roasted whole, according to th*receipt for roast pigeons.

" "g lo tn*

Pigeon Pie.

li best made of wild pigeons. (See Game.)
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MEATS.

Roast Beef.

The best pieces for roasting are the sirloin »«^ -u •

P«e.-ng i. down. Ie..i„gr.rt;l"^:rr;*'
"^tt r""'season, checks the escape of the iuices n„H T' ^ '

^

get warmed through before he ton !• t
*' "'" '"

meat .are; more, if you prefer to have" wd do„e 'soT
:^^^:r:j;^^—- w.h ar:„/s

.e^S-:dfat:::?:rofi:^^^^
and send to ble in agr/whnnf at

' "^ °"''^'

a-together. and oni;"J/errCTh^r^^^^^^^
meat ,nto the dish as it is cut.

. This is the practcej^^some-indeed most of our best housekeepers. If you have m^egravy ,„ a sauce-boat, give your guest his choicrbetweenln,'and the jmce m the dish.
^^

Serve with mustard, or scraped horse-radish and vinegar.

Roast Beef, with Yorkshire Pudding.
|

Set a piece of beef to roast upon a grating, or several sticksaid across a dripping-pan. Three-quarters'^f an ho b tIt IS done, mix the pudding and pour into the pan. Continue
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Mi

and lay around the meat .hen i^M Ift^
'"'^ ''""""•

'" .'^<'Hpp.•ng.„a„ before ,he pudd „, "X^'T''''''
'''

dram t off, leaving iii«f »« u ^ ^ *° ^^ PUt 'n,

kicking .0 .'he bZm "''"° "'"'« '^^ ^''«- fro".'

Receiptfor Pudding.

I pint of milk.

4 eggs, whites and yolks beaten separateJv
a cups of flour.

l^raiejy,

I teaspoonful salt.

Be careful in mixing, not to get the batter too stiffThis puddmg, which the cook wh^ • 7 i

Beef-Steak.

w;a'.i"rgrr.:;'7 "rrr-^p^p-e.bo.no,.
f/'^by hea. and swirn^i g ;„^ isT" f

'""'^' " *"^'
both vulgar and indigeaible

' "''""^ '°'«''»»'.

.h2«s:ar;?;o:t;n'o:::; tt''---^ -^ - -:. .»

i. is be« ,0 .ubs.i;:;ireitrrir t*'^
-"'-•

meat is not always to be had if .),= •
"'"''^ '«"<'"

is doubtful, lay i.o„ a cleln elo.h af",-?"
"^"^ P"'^'-"'

knife, if you have not a aeak In' f''?,'''""' l"^")- carving,

end to the other; thin turn "f
"''"' ^'^'= '"""' '""- one

other side. The\„ife"'sb /"be Z'Z '

o'

"""^^ "O™ ""=
t, and the strokes not th. .!.,.-.,! '„

f" '"'" "™<'t c, with

but not wash, and lay on'Jb ; ed lid,>"„"''
"""'• '"P^>

-n.ng very often as it begins tolr^rs:^^^

« .
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It ,s done, wh.ch w,ll be in about twelve minutes, if the fire i,

,

goo and the cook attentive. Rub your hot cl,afi„g.dth witha pl.t rawon.on, lay in the steak, salt and pepper on bothSides, and put a liberal lump of butter upon the upper Thetput on a hot cover, and ,c. i, stand for five minu^s to drawthe ,u,ces to the surface before it is eaten. If you haveneitha
chafi„g-d,»h nor cover, lay the steak between [wo h« pTa efortl,esa„,e t.me, sending to table without uncove inr Agr.cI,ro„ fi,„ng ,„„er the grate is better than any othTr^'lftgr d,ron ,s not at hand, rub a little butler upon fhe bo om o'a hot, clean fry.ng.pan, put in the meat, set over a brighnreand turn frequently. This will not be ^qual to steak cookSupon a gridiron, but it is inf.nitelypreferable to th lefn'd

shall never forget the wondering distrust with wWch m,firs, cook a sable " professional," watched me when I underook to show her how ,o prepare a steak for the ,h"rd breakto over which I presided as mistress of ceret^onie'lnd
when, at the end of twelve minutes, I removed the meatrare and hot," to the heated dish in readiness, her »„» oilofty contempt was eloquent as indescribable
"Call dat co,hd/ Folks 'bout here would 'a had dat steakon by day-break I

"

' ™"
• A remark that has been recalled to my mind hundreds o(fmes since at the tables of so-called capital housewives
The best-nay the only pieces for steak are those known asporter-house and sirloin. The former is the more hlhlvesteemed by gourmands; but a really tender sirloin is mo eserviceable where there are several persons in the family thepor er-house ha™ga„arrow strip of extremely nice meatWngnexuhe bone, whtle the rest is often inferior to any par.X'

Beef-steak and Onions.
Prepare the steak as above directed. While it is boiling putthree or four chopped onions in a fry,„g-pan with a little beefdripping or butter. Stir and ri>ake them briskly untU tL7»,
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;inp upon .he coa.s below Ldl'LTr 'ZT Ve^" 'oL'lh

'

>-ea.e„ .ea.s flavored w,. „eoso.e rn^^J^lZZt:
Beef a-la-mode.

J

I'ound of fat salt pork cut Lm .
'^'"'^ "' '^'=' ^

finger, and long enough to rachT "' '^'* "' >°" ""'""'=

.russed round. Pu^talf „«„,
"^ '"^ '° '""'™ "f ""=

or porcelain sauce iT'^l^l-rTretrfo'" '" "'"
shallots or button onions, t™ teasnoo^M / """'"^

teaspoonful nutmeg, one of doveTh^^f ""f'
"'"'""^' »

spoonful black Peppe^^^^'lTnc' '

rsw^l^lS':;
'*

"11 stand together until cold. Remo efh p„rt o'at ;
'",'

mix with the Jiquor leff m fho ^- u
^ ^ P^^^^' ^"^^

make a tolerabirslfot"™ at Ifr^^'
'"^' ^""^^^ ^°

dilute with a little wate befo 'n^o t ninTtf^
''V '''''"''

a long, thin-bladed knife make nel7^ '"™^'- ^""''^

meat, not more thnn h,] "wi ' ' '' '"''^'°"^ '" ''^^

thrust into these the ^tnsoVr^ ''''

i

'

'''" "''''' '' ^''''''

--"-re,s„eXr.t:s^c::a^r.rr;i':
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".e hoi,, from ; , d he bol
" '"'^«°'' """" '"^P"'*- FiU

spiced force-meat Put \IZ k ,

' '""^' "^" ""'h "'<-•

.opreve... h.r:;:i,!rr:;^^"
:„«-.-;;f

a nttlewater

steam, and roast slowly for live or ,

^°^P '" ">«

hour to eaeh pound of'.^^at "I't.^ rfl?"? "'" '"

better stew the round by n„ttinL> i i„ T^*'' ^^ "'•''i

water to cover it. Cover iZ! h
'' "'"' ''•'"'

<^"""fi''

hours; then set in the o entith th
""" 7' ''"'"' '" ^''

half an hour, basting frl™ miy '""'" "'""" "' """ '"•''™

table, cold, garnished with mrTeJIl
''"^ '^^ ""''^^ ^°

Carve horizontally, in s^es^hbL ,"'''"''"''" '^'°^^°'"«-

the outside to any one but th. -
''''"^- ^° "°' °^^^

marbled with the whit^ p rk V^^^^^^^^
tinueall the way down

appearance should con.

and rs~ndtLI^trndt T ^ ^'"^"^^^^ ^^ ^--
week and .ore, and as CT^J^::^;: u"

'

'T'
'

rator-except when it is on the table
^ ' '''"«^-

Breakfast Stew of Beef
J

incMLT;::.7emrl''f-"°' '-.'-n-into pi«e,«,
6, pui liiem into a saurpn.Tn lyifU ,',.-'^ - ,

to cover them, and stew gently fb7two hours Se?"'
""'"'.

next morning, when season with penner sa
"

.
' ""''^

or summer savory chonneH 1 ^K ' '
^^^^^ ^"ar oramsavory, chopped onion, and parsley. Stew half m

n
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P.

hour longer, and add a teaspoonful of sauce or cat5„, and .ablespoonful of browned flour wet with cold water f;'!'!you wish to have it very good half a glass of wine' Boi^'once, and pour into a covercu deep dish
^

This IS an economical dish, for it can be made of the mm
J^oner parts of the beef, and exceedingly nice fofw^, 1 eTfasts Eaten with corn-bread and stewed potatoes it will oo

ruirc: ''-'- '- ''- "^^-^ -^-y °^ -^ ^;

Another BREAKrAST Dish.

Cut thin slices of cold roast beef, and lav them in , .•
saucepan set in a pot of boiling wa er Pn T *"

gravy made of three tablespo'niroT meU d buttr oT' \walnut catsup, a teaspoonful of vinegar a Htt e lu /'
a spoonful of currant jelly, a te^s^iLtdfL^sl^^^^^^o,ne warm water Cover tightly, and steam for ha f a^Ckeeprng the water in the outer vessel on a hard boil.

^

If the meat .s under-done, this is particularly nice.

Beef Hash.

To two parts cold roast or boiled cornpri h^^r u

di.h. the brown sL uppel:;. " '"" °"' """"^ '"'" » «"'

Or, mould the mixture into flat cakes • Hm fi,. • .

eggs and fry in hot drippings ' ^
"'''" '" ^""^^°

The remains of beef d /«w. are very good pr.n.red f« .-Ox these ways. A l.ttle catsup and aiustard nL"'"
"*'

ment to plain cold beef thus hashed
"^^ '"'^'°"^-
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Beefsteak Pit,

Crust for Meat-Pibs. |
I quart of flour.

3 tablespoonfuls of larA

2>^ cups milk.

. teasp^oonful of soda wet with hot water, and stirred into

2 teaspoonfuls qf cream-tartar sifled into the dry flour.
1 teaspoonful of salt.

Work up very ligUtly and quickly, and do not get too stiff.

Beef's Heart.

Ste«- them for ten mmutes in enough water to cover themSalt the water slightly ,o draw ou.*the bl„od°andThrlwlawajr as „ nses m scum to the top. Take out ,L meat stminthe hquor. and return the chopped heart to it, wiXa sSomon, a great spoonful of catsup, some par. ey. a head o1celery chopped fine, and cayenne pepper, with a lar„ ,.Z. J
butter. Blew until the meat is very tender, when 'add' 1
^e^spoonful of browned aou. to thid^ Boii ^p once'L-

B
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To Corn Beef.

Rub each piece of beef well with salt mixed with one-tenth
part of saltpetre, until the salt lies dry upon the surface. Put
aside in a cold place for twenty-four hours, and repeat the pro-
cess, rubbing in the mixture very thoroughly. Put away
again uutil the next day, by which time the ©ickle should be
ready.

5 gallons of water.

I gallon of salt.

4 ounces saltpetre.

i}4 lb. brown sugar.

Boil this brine ten minutes; let it get perfectly cold; then
pour over the beef, having wiped the latter entirely dry.
Examine the pickle from time to time to see if it keeps well •

if not, take out the meat without delay, wipe it, and rub in
dry salt, covering it well until you can prepare new and stronger
brme. ^

Boiled Corned Beef.

If your piece is a round, skewer it well into shape, and tie it
up with stout tape or twine when you have washed it in three
or four waters and removed all the salt from the outside. Put
into a pot, and cover with cold water. Allow, in boiling
about twenty minutes to a pound. Turn the meat three times
while cooking.

When done, drain very dry, and serve rrith drawn butter in
a sauce-boat. Send around mashed turnips with the meat
They should be boiled in a separate pot, however, or they will
impart a disagreeable taste co the beef.

The brisket is a good piece for a family dinner.

Beef Tongue.
Soak over night in cold water when you have washed it well

Next morning put into a pot with plenty of mid .„...^ .,
,"

boil slowly until it is tender throughout. This you can deter-mine by testing it with a for"*.

r
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When it is cold, pare off the thick skin, cut in round slices,
and dish for tea, garnisliing with fresh parsley.
Tongue sandwiches are generally held in higher esteem than

those made of ham.

Dried Beef.

The most common way of serving dried or smoked beef is
to shave It into thin slices or chips, raw; but a more savory
relish may be made of it with little trouble

J^;;''^^
';'!''' '^^^'^'^o^^^^eef into a frying-pan with justenough boiling water to cover them ; set them over the fire

fork !^.r.r''''
"^ •''" °^ '" ^^' ""''''' ^"^ ^^^h a knife and

I ,. u u™"'"'
'"'° '•""" ^'''- ^^t"^" to the pan, whichshould be hot, with a tablespoonful of butter and a lU^Ie

pepper. Have ready some well-beaten eggs, allowing four toa ha f-pound of beef; stir them into the pan with the minced

Senl\'TJ"-"
'"^ "'"' '''' '"'''^"^^ '«' about two minutes.Send to table m a covered dish.

anu

f

MUTTON AND LAMB.

Roast Muiton.

The parts which are usually roasted are :—
The shoulder,

The saddle, or chine, and
The loin and haunch (a leg and part of the loin)

tJJl" ^V" l''l
^°"''^' ""'^'^ '^' '"""^^ '« young and verytender. Wash the meat well, and dry with a Jean cloth IZyoui fire be clear and strong; put the meat on with a liulewater in ,he dripping-pan. If you think well of the plan adI do), let this be a cupful of hnjifn- w-t- ^-' -

^

njea. when i. is fi.. p,.^ aown i^rZ. ^d'£T^^Zthe pan. I have elsewhere explained the advantages of themethod. Allow, in roasting, about twelve minutes per pound!
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«

u uun me giavy. If it ,s ,n danger of browning tnr,
fast, cover wth a large sheet of white paper. Roa"™mbthe same manner, but no. so long. Skin! the ^°^\eu\Z*.ae„ very shghtly with browned flour. Serv' with trr^t

Boiled Mutton.

th.T'''
^'"^

°f
"""""^ "''""' ^"^ "-'Pe <Jry- Do not leavethe knuckle and shank so long as to be unshapely. P t 1a pot with hot water (salted) enough to cover it; and bo 1 Jm

U

you ascertain, by probing with a fork, that it i tender n "hehickestpart. Skim off all the scum as it rises. Allow
"^^'

"

tectly dry, and serve with melted butter, with capers
"

ornasturtium seed; or, if you have neither of the f sU
the bro h for soup, put in very little salt while boiling- if notsalt well, and boil the meat in a cloth.

^'
'

Mutton Stew. J
Cut up from three to four pounds of mutfnn tu^ - c

portions will do as well as any othr -createK '"^'""l
remove all the fat. Put on the meat he J '' '"^

than an inch and a half in le^gth-rr rht^^^^^^^ ITdwater to cover well, and set it where It will heat g"lally

then T'"' 'Ir"
'' '^^ ^^^"^^ ^" ^«-' closely'coveTe^:then throw m half a pound of salt pork cut into strTps achopped onion at.d some pepper; cover and stew In hourlonger, or until the meat is very .tender. Make ol a littLpaste, as for the crust of a meat-pie • mf mf^

drop in the stew Roil 1
^^^^'^' ^"^ '"^o squares, and

.u ^1 °" *^" minutes, and season further hvthe addition of a little parsley and thyme. Thicken wth.spoonfuls of flour stirred into a cup of cold mil' p ,

once, and serve in a tureen or deep'covered disT
''"^ "^'

If green com is in season, this .tew is greatly improved by
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t

adding an hour before it is taken from the fire, the grains ofHaifa dozen ears, cut from the cob.
Try it for a cheap family dinner, and you will repeat the exPenment often. La.b is even better for ,our pu'rposl ^n

Mutton Chops.

If yoar butcher has no, done it,-ar.d the chances are thathe has not, unless you stood by to see it attended .o,-tnm ofthe superfluous fat and skin, so as to give the chop a c li"htheness and elegance of shape. Dip each in beaten egs ™l"m pounded cracker, and fry in hot lard or dripping. l"
.s unsalted, sprmkle the chops with salt befo^ rolling „ ,h

'

egg. Serve up dry and hot.
"^ "^

MuTTOK Cutlets. (Baktd.)

Cut thera fron. the neck, and trim neatly. Lay aside theb.ts of bone and meat you cut off, to make gfavy. Pour a ,i tlmelted butter over the cutlets, and let them lieb i, fo fife „mmutes, keepmg them Just warm enough to preve.u the butte"from hardenmg; then dip each in beaten egg, roll in crackercrumbs and Lay them in your drippi„g.pa„'tith a^ Me...ter at the bottom. Bake quickly, and baste of.en^^h berand water. Put on .he bones, &c., i„ enough coM wa,',to cover them
;
stew, and season with sweet herb!, pepper a„dsat, w,th a spoonful of tomato catsup. Strain ;Ln I| ,hesubstances extracted from th, meal and bones; thicken ,1browned flour, and pour over the cutlets when they areser^ld

VEAL.
Despite the nrpin/1iV« B^r^at r-r -. - j -

in many minds' "agaiiitVal-n: w h'^h
'l^Tf"Country Parson" has as surely fostered ^n^'X/p"

pie, a, d,d Charles La,„b the partiality for roasfplgfTe
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'I

excellent and attractive dishes that own this as their base arealmost beyond number. For soups it is invaluable, and in
e^ifr^es and recAaufh it plays a distinguished part, i .om hishead to h.s feet, (he animal that furnishes us with this import-

. ant element of success in what should be the prime object ofcookery, to w,t, to please while we nourish, has provei him-elfso useful as an ally that it behoves us to Tft the sti.marom the name of " caK," provided he be not /.. infant!nrTn
that case he degenerates into an insipid mass of pulpy n.uscleand gela me and deserves the bitterest sneers that have beenflung at his kind.

'^"

Roast Veal.

LOIN.

H. / H "1 "' " '""""" °' ^" '""" '» ^^^h poundHeat gradual^, baste frequently-a, first with sal. and w.,er'aftemard w,th gravy. When the meat is nearly done, diedle
.ghtly w,th flour, and baste once with melted butter SkSthe gravy; thicken with a teaspoonfcl of flour, boTun andput mto the gravy-boat.

P' ^"^

Should the meat brown too fast, cover with white paperThe ,u,ces. wh,ch make up the characteristic flavour of meaareoften«dr,ed outof veal than any other flesh that comes'o

BkEAST.

Make incisions between the ribs and the meat, and fill witha force-meat made of fine bread crumbs, bits of pork or hamchopped "exceedingly small," salt, pepper, thyme swm

ru:L,!;:^?h\ttir'""
^— --^c:';;;,:
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flLLET.

Make ready a dressing of bread-crumbs, chopped thyme, and
parsley ; a little nutmeg, pepper and salt, rubbed together with

some melted butter or beef suit ; moisten with milk or hot
water, and bind with a beaten egg.

Take out the bone from the meat, and pin securely into a
round with skewers; then pass a stout twine several times

about the fillet, or a band of muslin. Fill the cavity from
which the bone was taken with this stuffing, and thrust between
the folds of the meat, besides making incisions with a thin

sharp knife to receive it. Once in a while slip in a strip of

fat pork or ham. Baste at first with salt and water, afterward

with gravy. At the last, dredge with flour and baste with

butter.

SHOULDER.

Stuff as above, making horizontal incisions near the bone to

receive the dressing, and roast in like manner.

Veal Cutlets.

Dip in beaten egg when you have sprinkled a little pepper

and salt over them ; then roll in cracker-crumbs, and fry in

hot dripping or lard. If you use butter or dripping, add a

little boiling water to the gravy when the meat is dished;

thicken with browned flour, boil up once, sending to table in

a boat.

Veal Chops.

Are more juicy and less apt to be tough and solid than cutlets.

Trim the bone as with mutton chops, and fry, dipping in

beaten egg and cracker-crumbs. Add a little parsley and a

minced shallot to the gravy.

Veal Stf,ak.

This should be thinner than beef-steak, and be done through-

out. Few persons are fond of rare veal. Broil upon a well-

greased gridiron over a clear fire, and turn frequently while
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the steak, are cook.ng. Pu, i„,o a saucepan four o. fiveyoung omons m.nced fee, a great teaspconful of to^amca«„p or t„ce the quantity of stewed tlato. a luZZbutter the s,ze of an egg, and a little thyme or parsley titha s™.l teacupful of hot water. Let the.I stew tog her J iethe steaks are broiling, thicken, before you turn the gravv ouf

glass of wme. Boil up once hard, and when the stelks aredished, with a small bit of butt« upon eacl, pour th mix.u eover and around them.
mixtuie

Spinach is as natural an accompanim.r.t ,f. veal as =,regreen peas to lamb.
as are

Veal Pies.
Let your veal be juicy and not too fat. T::U out HI thebone, and put with the fat and reft.e b,„ such as skt o

make gra.y. In^ead of chopping the veal, cut in thin evenslices. Line a pu<idi„g.dish with a good paL and pu aCof vea in the bottom
: then one of hard boiled egg si c deach piece buttered and peppered before it is laid upon t|-

J

veal; cover these with shc.d ham or thin strios of saU pork

frr,"
''"' y\ •'''"'^=" ^'"^ -PO" "ie ham Thenanother layer of veal, and so on until you are ready for thegravy. This .should have been stewing for half ,„ i

so, with the addition of pepper and t buntbof alma,"herbs. Strain through a thin cloth and pour over Te pfeCover with crust and bake two hours.
^

Stewed Fillet of Veal.
Stain and bind with twine as for roasting. Then cover ik.top a.d sides with sliced ham which has been ateady bo led«curing with .skewers, or twine crossing the meat Til d ec't.o.,s. Lay ,„ a pot, put i„ two hrgc cups of boiling wt ercover immediately and closely, and stew gently_ne«rS.t cease to boil, yet never boiling hard, for four or fiv "in

r
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as are

,1.

A large; ^l). t will require nearly five hours. Remove the cover
as seld )m as possible, und only to ascertain whether the water
has boiled away. If it xt. loo low, replenish from the boiling
kettle. Take off the strivigs when the meat is done j arrange
the ham about the fillet in the dish, and serve a bit with
each slice of veal. Strain the gravy, thicken with flour, boil

up once, and seiid In ;i bout.

8crv5 with stewed tomatoes and spinach.

Stewed Knuckle of Veal.

Put the meat into a pot with two quarts of boiling water,
half a pound of salt pork or ham cut into strips, a carrot,

two onions, a bunch of parsley and one of summer savory
all cut fine—two dozen whole pepper-corn, and stew, closely

covered, for three hours. When done, take the meat from the
pot and lay in the dish. Strain the gravy, thicken with rice-

flour, boil up once, and pour over the meat.

Veal Scallop. J

Chop some cold roast or stewed veal very fine, put a layer

in the bottom of a buttered pudding-dish, and season with

pepper and salt. Next have a layer of finely powdered
crackers. Strew some bits of I)utter upon it and wet with a
little milk ; then more veal seasoned as before, and another

round of cracker-crumbs, with butter and milk. When the

dish is full, wet well with gravy or broth, diluted with warm
water. Spread over all a thick" layer of cracker seasoned with

salt, wet into a paste with milk and bound with a beaten egg

or two, if the dish be large. Stick butter-bits thickly over it j

invert a tin pan so as to cover all and keep in the steam and

bake—if small, half an hour j three-quarters will suflSce for a

large -'-sM. Remove the cover ten minutes before it is served,

and I

T i5iinple and economical dish should be an acquaintance

'
; who are fond of veal in any shape. Children gene-

•*--«l
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rally like it exceedinfflv anrf t »,-, i. .
gentleman of excellent ^ud'entr.r^ ""''' ^'^"^ ^"«
that the best thing he knew J^nn

"''^ "^^'^^ ^^^^^^e

^^e harhinger o. s^ oJtht:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^'^ ^^ -
Try It, and do ot get it too dry.

„. Veal Pat^s.

in Ae proportion of one-Zd l?,i ? '^ """ ""^' ">« "'^^l

add .he cracker, and w" , «M „! """ '""-*''"=' ™'- Then
you have nomw Ivlm? f^'*'

""'' ^ '""» »*• If

andbake in pdt. pan/t d^lf.,, Xlre r°"'
''"^-

send to table in -he tins If ..m
P"»-P^ste. If eaten hot,

uponapiate,with:;x-of^r;r'^:^^^^^^
'•quor .3 a marked improvement to the grlvy:

''''''"'

Stewed Calf's-Head.
Wash the head in several waters an^ f.v

set them by in a cool place 1^7.^^ ^'"^ °"* *^ ^''^'ns,

and boil itL hours „' ho
•

wat sth,1 ''I

^'°""^ ^^°^^

brains carefully, pickin. ZZTu^^ ^^ '^^''^' ^^^^ the

cleansing themVvlfa„^Tve" un'ti
'4:!^'" ^"' "^-^--^

Then stew in just enough water M ^ ^^''^^'^'^y «hite.

out, mash smooth wi hThe blk o? T"";''"-
^^'^^ ^^^-

gradually, that it may not Lmp a -n?^'" 'P°°"' ^"^ ^^^
in which the head is boi^d LV'"'".f^"P^"' ^^'^^ ^^^ter

pinch of sage, pepper salt'nH. ""'^ '^""P^'^ P^^^'ey, a
spoonful ofttterCL'rrf^' ''•'"^' "^^^^

pan until you are ready. wZ h. f'^ ""'"'' '" ^ ^^"^^
and drain veiy dry. ScoreTheTn ^"^ ^' *'"^^'"' ''^' ^' "P
-elted butte:^ dTedgf:"Htu,?;d ,"'r;'

"" °"^ '^^^^

Or, you can use beaten egg" and Ja' te^^^^^^
%' oven to brown,

butter and flour.
c^-acker-crumbs m place of the
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When you serve the head, pour the gravy over it.

Never skin a calfs-head. Scald as. you would that of a pig.

A little lye in the water will remove the hair—as will also

pounded rosin, applied before it is put into the water.

Calf's-Head. (Scalloped.) %

Clean the head, remove the brains, and set in a cool place.

Boil the head until the meat slips easily from the bones. Take
it out and chop fine, season with herbs, pepper, and salt

:

then put in layers into a buttered pudding dish, with bits of
butter between each layer. Moisten well with the liquor in

which the head was boiled. Wash the brains very thoroughly,
removing all the membrane. Beat them into a smooth paste,

season with pepper and salt, and stir in with them two eggs
beaten very light. Spread this evenly over the scallop, dredge
the top with a little flour, and bake to a delicate brown. Half
an hour will be long enough.

Sweet-Breads. (Fried.) %

Wash very carefully, and dry with a linen cloth. Lard with
narrow strips of fat salt pork, set closely together. Use for this

purpose a I.nrding-needle. Lay the sweet-breads in a clean, hot
frying pan, which has been well buttered or greased, and cook
to a fine brown, turning frequently until the pork is crisp.

Sweet-Breads. (Broiled.) %

Parboil, rub them well with butter, and broil on a clean

gridiron. Turn frequently, and now and then roll over in a
plate containing some hot melted butter. This will prevent
them from getting too dry and hard.

Sweet-Breads. (Stewed.) \

When you have washed "lem, arn removed all bits of skin

tnd fatty matter, cover with cold water, and hfri: to a boil.

Pour off the hot water, and cover with cold until the sweet-
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hZtur ^'y°"^-'^<^ to have them very, ?.s ,,,..„,% ng before you put in the second water Vhe. -

dehcate, however, if the pork be left out t ^ '"°'''

water the second time. Uen they a 'tent: rdd7^' '"'tsweet-bread a heaping teaspoonful of buu
'

and ^ H.fchopped parsley, with pepper and salt nn^ r» ,

^'"^°

them simmer in this gravv 7nrT ' ^ ''"'^ "^•'^'"- Let

Send to table in a o^ed d sh^wUh^ir
'"" ^^'^ '^^"^ "P"

them.
""' ""^^ ^he g'-avy poured over

If you lard the sweet-breads, sub.^^ute for fh.
gravy a glass of good wine In fM ?

"^'^^'^ '" ^^^^

cot before it is'put To '

th l^^'j^^ '^-^-t-bread,
over them.

^"egrm. Boil up once and poui

Minced Veal.

Take the remains of a cold roast of veal fillet .h., mbreast and cut all the meat from the bones p'thf
°'

with the outside slices and the gristlv nl^ •
.

' ^'"'''

-•th a cup of cold water, some^^e't' b"'
' ' """P'^"'

If you have a bit of bacon convenicn en' 'T' '"^ ^*'^'^-

and omit the salt. Stew all tZlZTr 'l^'"-^^^"^' ^^d this

thicken with flour, ret'n o Te' fi^'l:,''
^-'/^^ --in.

longer, stirring in a tablespoon^Lfb^tte "" "'""''^^

Meanwhile, mince tlie cold vpil ,„^' u
ready p„. .his ;„ „ m.le a. a i„e VeM, /" ' *™' ''

add two tablespoonfuls of cream or three If T '
i'''

"''™

">= while. Lastly, squeeze in he Wee o T '
'""'"^ ^"

n-oment later half a glass of sherry^r^MTdel-aV^T" " ' "

1 he mmce-meat should be dry enough <„T •

*ape in a flat dish or chafing-dish Lavf ,
'" '"'° '

.oast about the base of the m'o d,' ..ilXt "''"""''
egg. '

'*"" on the top a poached
'I'he remains of cold roast berf tr-.ted •- iu-

stUuting for the toast balls of n^^shed l/./l I "''?"''' '""^^

and palatable dish ^ ''^''' '"" '"''^^^e a nent

I

-% «.
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Send around spfnach or stewed tomatoes with minced veal
j

scraped horseradish steepc<' in vinegar with the beef.

Calf's Liver {Roasted).

Soak the liver in salt and water an hour to draw out the

bloo'J. Wipe perfectly dry, and stuff with a forcemeat made

of bread-crumbs, two slices of fat salt pork, chopped small, a

shallot, pepper, salt, and nutmeg ; sweet marjoram and thyme'

and, if you choose, a lilile sage. Moisten this with butter

melted in a very little hot water, cind two raw eggs, well beaten.

In order to get this into the liver, make an incision with a

narrow sharp knife, and without enlarging the aperture vvhere

the blade entered, move the point dexterously to and fro, to

enlarge the cavity inside. Stuff this full of the forcemeat, sew

or skewer up the outer orifice; lard with strips of salt pork,

and roast for i hour, basting, twice with butter and water,

afterward with the gravy in the d inping-pan. Pour the gravy

over the liver when done.

Roasted liver is vciy good cold, cu* into slices like tongue.

Calf's Liver. ( Aewed,)

Slice the liver and lay in salt and water : our. Then cut

into dice and put over the fire, with enough coid water to cover

it well. Cover and stew steadily for an hour, when add salt,

pepper, a little mace, iweet marjoram, parsley, and a teaspoon-

fui Worcestershire sauce. Stew again steadily, not fast, for half

an hour longer, when put in a tablespoonful of butter, two of

browned flour—wet with cold water, a tablesjjoonful of fenion-

juice and one oi' currant jelly. Boil five minutes longer, and

dish. A little wine is an improvement ^

PORK.

At the South, where, in spite of the warm climate, the con-

sumption of pork is double that of tl<e North, the full-grown
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spare.r,bs, chmc-, and «eak, wi,h olhcr succulent I ,., arc »d

.iba ;cl ™l"';,"
^''''''''S^-i' consigned ,o ,h. ,,„ck

«a<hJr 'r ," ""-"'^ '° "'= »"'°I«=-1"'U«- But, in cool«a her " hoa -,.
,., ,,ig u„rt„ ,i, „,„„,^^

dantly d,sp,ayed ,n „,arkc,, and l.igldy esteemed by all class™.Ihe meat ,s fine and sweet, and. unles., too fat, nirly as deli
cateastl,at„fch,cken-a very different looking and t st,

'

d,sl, fron, the gross, oleaginous join, and " chunks" offe edfosale tn many other regions as " nice young „ork." Those omy readers who can comn.and " shoat " are to be heartily con
gnatulated. Those whose butchers dispense only "io'n

"

',he n^ature porker w.ll do well, in my opinion, ff hey rlre^dm, h,m to thcr families befo,. he has been saUed, and beenthereby purged of many unwholesome properties. Fe^sto,„ac,s, save those of out-door laborers, can digest the fn^^^Imeat of a two or three, or even one year old hog This i hruthful but, to unaccusto,„ed ears, offensive name fo him athe South and West, where his qualities and habits a,: be:!

The parts of a properly dissected hog are the hamshoulders, gr,sk,n or chine, the loin, middlings snarer b

'

head fee,, hver and haslet. The choice portion Tl^l'shoulders, and, for roasting, the loin. All hogs shouhrbrr ,'

upand well red for three week, at least, befoTth;!^:^
.he,r styes be frequently cleaned, and furnished w^h b

„'
dance ol water, renewed every dav Sir r .

more cleanly creature if he J rel lowed ^ZZJ^'^ '= ^

privileges. If it were Possible-and in t^ coumrv ris"'''
sometimes be done-,o build his pen on L ba* o^a

'
n.ng stream, he would speedily redeem his chatter fIT:sta,n cast upon it by Ihe popular verdict and ,1.
Quahty of the me,,t repay the t'houghtfulthlC 'oi'^ZZ
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It 11 fl disgrace to humaniiy, hardly second to the barbarities of
swiU-milk manufactories, this compulsory filth of any domestic
animal. Those who. like myself, have been loathing witnesses
of the pig.pens upon the premises of well-to-do farmers—the re-
ceptacle of the vilest slops and offiil, never cleaned except during
the yearly removal of manure from barn-yard to field-cannot
marvel at the growing prejudice against pork in all its varieties
that pervades our best classes. We feed the hog with the off-
scourings (this is literal) of house, garden, and table; bed him
in mire, and swell him with acetous fermentation, not to say
active decomposition, and then abuse him for being what we
have made him. I am persuaded-and wiser people than I
declare—that hog-scrof.ila and cholera, and the rest of the train
of fleshy Ills that are the terror of pork-raisers, have, one and
all, their root in this unseemly inhumanity. Eschew fresh
pork we may, but we cannot dispense with hams, shoulders
and, most valuable of all to the cook, lard and pickled pork'
Real sausage, porcine and home-made, is still sweet and plea-
sant to the unpampered palate; and of roast pig, the gentlest
and most genial of English essayists did not disdain to become
the eulogist In memory of his usefulness, in belief of the
healthfulness which should be his birthright, and the safeguard
of his consumers, let us treat Bristle well-I do not say philo-
sophically, but sensibly and kindly.

A pig should not be allowed to eat anything for twenty-four
hours before he is killed. After he is butchered, great care
should be exercised to keep the pork from tainting; it spoils
more readily, when fresh, than any other meat. Cook all kinds
of pork thoroughly. When underdone it is not only unpalat-
able, but exceedingly unwholesome.

Roast Leg of Pork.

One weighing about seven pounds is enough, even for a
large family. If the pig is young, the leg will be even smaller
•Score the skin in s(^uares, or parallel lines running from side
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««ve„e„ce of .he carver. P„, ;, down ,„roa^t »uh a r.p little water in the pan below. Heaigradually umrl the fat begina to ooze from the rae! "henquicken the fire to a red, steady glow. Baste only with it"own gravy, and do this often, that the skin may not be ha d

p°ut'Tha,f " """V^-" ""' *™ *^ «-^ *°-Xput m half a cup of boiling water, thicken with bro™flour^add pepper, salt, and the juice of a lemon, and sen-e™

Loin of Pork.

Cook as you would a leg, allowing twenty minutes to a poundm roastmg Th,s .s a good rule for fresh pork, the meat be"^coarser and of closer grain than are more delicate meats.
^

A shoulder is roasted in the same way.

Roast Spare-Rib.

When first put down to the fire, cover with a greased Dane,unul It IS half done. Remove it then, and dredge wih flourA few mmutes later, baste once with butter, and afterward
every httle while, with its own gravy. This is necessary thespare rib being a very dry piece. Just before you take i up
strew over the surface thickly with fine bread-crumbs seasoned
with powdered sage, pepper, and .alt, and a small onion mincedmto almost invisible bits. Let it cook five minutes and basteonce more with butter Skim the gravy, add a half-cupful ofhot water, thicken with brown flour, squeeze in the juice of alemon, strain, and pour over the meat in the dish
Send tomato catsup around with it, or if you prefer nut a

liberal spoonfui in the gravy, after it is strained.

Roast Chine.
A chine is treated precisely as is the spare-rib, except thatthe strii* of Ekm running along the hnrW ic e...J „,__.,_ !'

yoa wish, you can omit the bread-crumb crust, the onion andsage. In carving, cut thin horizontal slices iromZT^bt

t
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scraped off and made into sandwiches, or laid upon buttered

Roast Pio.
A month-old pig, if he be well-grown and plump, Is best for

wi evTb" ,f;'^-^'yP--b'e that any lady housekeeper

^diolof f u "r *' ^° *^^ ^"^^^^^^ ^-k upon thebodies of full-grown hogs, or even " shoat"-a task that re-

knowVo r',°'''''!;''°'''^''^^^-
I'^J^wellthatsheshould

^::::^z::^^^^ ^'^ ^^^>' -- -^^^ ^=- ^-r
As soon as it is really cold, nake ready a large boiler of^aMmg water. Lay the pig in co.d waterL fifte^ minl^

then, holding ,t by the hind leg, plunge it into the boiling
water, and shake it about violently until you can pull the hair

cloth^r r. K • ™' '' °"^' "'P^ '' '^' -^ -^h - -ashcloth or whisk broom rub the hair off, brushing from the tailothe head, until the skin is perfectly clean. Cut it openake out the entrails, and wash very thoroughly with cold water'then w. h .oda and water, to remo.e any unpleasant odornext with salt and water. Rinse with fair water and wipe in!
side. Then wrap m a wet cloth, and keep this saturated withcold water until you are ready to stuff it. If these directionsbe followed implicitly, the pi, ..ill be fair and white, as if intrusted to a professional butcher
For stuffing, take a cupful of bread-crumbs, half a choppedonion two teaspoonfuls powdered sage, three tablespoonfulsne ted butter, a saltspoonful of pepper, half a grated nutmeghalf a teaspoonful of salt, two well-beaten eggs. Mix aTZt

ingredients, except the e,s, together, incorporating em wemolten with half a cup .f warm water (or mirof beat i^theeggs, and stuff the pig into his natural size and shane. Sewhim up, ana Dena his fore-feet backward, his hind-feet forwardunder and close to the body, and skewering them into thl
proper portion. Diy it well, and dredge wkh flour. Put't
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to roast with a little hot water, slightly salted, in the dripping,
pan. Baste with butter and water three times, as the pig
gradually warms, afterward with the dripping. When it begins
to smoke or steam, rub it over, every five minuteS or so with
a cloth dipped in melted butter. Do not omit this precaution
If you would have the skin tender and soft after it begins to
brown. A month-old pig.wiU require about an hour and three
quarters or two hours—sometimes longer—to roast, if the fire
be brisk and steady.

Should you or your guests dislike onion, prepare your stuff,
mg without It The following is a good receipt for rich and
savory fore-meat f )f a pig :

—

One cup of bread-crumbs, an ounce of suet, a bunch of
parsley minced fine, teaspoonful ofpowdered sage, pepper salt
and nutmeg, a little thyme, half a glass Madeira or sherry juice
of a lemon, two tablespoonfuls melted butter, a cup of oyster-
liquor, and two well-beaten eggs. For a Christmas pig it is
worth one's while to take the trouble to prepare this stuffing.

If your pig is large, you can cut off his head and split him
down the back before sending to table. Do this with a sharp
knife, and lay the backs together. But it is a pity ] i have
before me now the vision of a pig I once saw served whole on
the table of a friend, that forbids me ever to mutilate the
innocent before the guests have a chance to feast their eves
upon the goodly picture. He was done to a turn—a ich
even brown, without a seam or crack from head to tail and he
knelt in a bed of deep-green parsley, alternately with bunches
ofwhitish-green celery tops (the inner and tender leaves)- a
garland of the same was about his neck, and in his mouth was
a tuft of white cauliflower, surrounded by a setting of curled
parsley. Very simple, you see; but I never beheld a more
ornamental roast

Skim your gravy well; add a little hot water. th,V'..n with
brown flour, boil up once, strain, and, when yon have added
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half a glass of wine and half the juice of a lemon, serve in a
tureen.

In carving the pig, cut off his head first; then split down
the back, take off hams and shoulders, and separate the ribs.
Serve some of the dressing to each person.

I have been thus minute in describing the preparation of this
holiday dish, because it is erroneously considered a difficult
task. Any cook with a moderate degree of judgment and ex-
perience can undertake it with a reasonable expectation of
success.

Pork Steaks.

Those from the loin are best, but they can be cut from the
neck. Remove the skin and trim neatly. Season with pepper
and salt, and broil over a clear fire. Some excellent house-
wives broil without seasoning, adding pepper, salt, a pinch of
sage, another of minced onion, and a lump ol' butter after they
are put into the hot dish. Then cover closely and set in the
oven for five minutes, until the aroma of th2 condiments flavors
the meat. Try this method. You can cook spare-r.'b in the
same manner.

Pork Chops.

Remove the skin, trim them, and dip first in beaten egg,
then in cracker-crumbs seasoned with salt, pepper, minced
onion, and a little sage. Fry in hot lard or drippings twenty
or thirty minutes, turning often. The gravy of this dish is

usually too rich or fat to accompany the meat.
Pork cutlets are cooked in like manner. Send apple-sauce

lo the tabic with them, and season with tomato catsup.

Stewed Pork.

Take mme tolerably loan slices from the leg, or bits left

from trimming the various pieces into shape. Cut into dice
an inch square, put into a pot with enough cold w.^ter to cover
them, and stew gently for three quarters of an hour, closely
covered. Meanwhile parboil half a dozen Irish potatoes, cut
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in thick slices, m another vessel. When the pork has stewed
the allotted time, drain off the water from these and add to
the meat. Season with pepper, salt, a minced shallot, a spoon-
ful of pungent catsup, and a bunch of aromatic herbs Cover
again, and stew twenty minutes longer, or until the meat is
tender throughout.

If your meat be not too fat, this stew will be very good
especially on a cold day. ^ ^ '

Vou can stew cutlets in the same way.

Pig's Heav (/?oasfeiiJ.

Take the head of a half-grown pig; dean and split it
taking out the brains and setting these aside in a cool place'
Parboil the head in salted water, drain off this, wipe the head
dry, and wash all over with beaten egg; dredge thickly withbreadcrumbs, seasoned with pepper, sage, and onion' and
roast, bastmg twice with butter and v^ater; then with thehquor m which the head was boiled; at last with the gravy
that runs from the meat. Wash the brains in several waters
un^il they are white; beat to a smooth paste, add one-quarte;
part fine bread-crumbs, pepper, and salt; make into balls
binding with a beaten egg ; roll in flour and fry in hot fat to alight brown. Arrange about the head when it is dished Skim
the gravy left in the dripping-pan, thicken with brown flour
add^the juice of a lemon, and boil up once. Pour it over the

•Head-Cheese (or Souse).

This is made of the head, ears, and tongue. Boil them in
salted water until very tender. Strip the meat from the bonesand chop fine. Season with salt, pepper, sa^je, sweet marjoram,
a httle powdered cloves, and half a cup of strong vinegarM.X all together thoroughly, taste to see that it is flavored
8-ifl^cient

ly, remembering that the spice tends to keep it andpack hard in moulds or bowls, intersnprc'n^ .1,. ,_.L.' .,

bu« of .he .„„g„e cu. u, oblongs, s,„„«, and triangles nl
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es than an inch m length. Press down and keep the meat
in shape by putting a plate on the top of each mould (firstwettmgt eplate)anda weight upon this. In two day thecheese wUl be ready for use. Turn out from the shapes asyou wrsh to use it

;
or, should you desire to keep it for several

weeks, take the cheese from the moulds and immerse in cold
vinegar m stone jars. This will preserve it admirably, andyou have only to pare away the outside, should it be too acid
for your taste.

This is general eaten cold for tea, with vinegar and mus-
tard

;
but it is very nice cut in slices, seasoned slightly with

mustard and warmed in a frying-pan with enough butter to

crumb.' ^""'"^V^'-'J^"
--y dip in beaten egg, then cracker,

crumbs, and fry for breakfast.

nrJuf'
'°
m"^

'' ^'^"^'^ judiciously, the sliccs wiJI be
prettily marbled.

Pork Pot-pie.

You can make this of lean pork cut from any part of the
p.g, but the chine is best. Crack the bones well, and cut up
the dime into riblette, two inches long. Line your pot, which
should be round at the bottom and well greased, with a good
l.ght paste; put in the meat, then a layer of parboiled pota-
toes, spht m half, seasoning with pepper and salt as you go
on. When the pot is nearly full, pour in a quart or cold
water and put on the upper crust, cutting a small round hole
out of the middle, through which you can add hot water should
the gravy boil away too fast. Slips of paste may also be strewed
among the meat and potatoes. Put on the pot lid, and boil
from one hour and a half to two hours. When done, remove
the upper crust carefully, turn out the meat and gravy into a
bowl, that you may get at the lower. Lay this upon a hot
dish, put the meat, etc., in order upon it. nour th^ or.^., .,„,
.t, and cover with the top crust. This can be browned with
a red-hot shovel, or oven-lid.

M
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Sausagf.

6 lbs. lean fresh pork.

3 '• fat " u

12 tcaspoonfuls powdered sage,

black pepper.

**
powdered mace.

cloves.
I grated nutmeg.

Grind the meat, fat an^^ ]pnn ;« -

ve^ fine. The n.iii . h^ir^^^Lg^^"' " ^'"^ ^*

one-tenth of the time that chonn nfH ^

^ °' ""^"'^y

the labor. Onecan be boughttree orrurlT
""'^'"^ ^^

repay the purchaser. Mix the seasonin/ .
'' '"^ ^'"

taste, to be sure all is iWu anTn "if h"
"'''? ^'^"^ h^"^^.

pouring melted lard on top! Vnothr^oodT "r

^^°"^'"^'

them is, to make long narrow hi Tf V °^ ^^^^^'^^'"8

enough to contain, each e o .h f., T "^""'"' '''^'-g^

Fill these with the' meat,' c^^ n mXTLd^ '
1T''

'''''

the beams of the cellar.
"^^ ^"^ ^^"S ^om

If you wish to pack in the intestines of the ho. ..should be carefully prepared as follovs • F f u^'
^^'^

them in lengths, and lay for two days in u 7 ' '^'"^' '"*

them inside out, andly in l^one ;wr s"^""^them, rinse well in -oda nnri -..^ • ^ monger. Scrape

end, having ,ed up ,1 oeht ^ [^ r^r:/
."" "•" °-

.re whole and clear, stuff „i.h .he „ea' ,i/ I'T,
"'""'

the store-room or cellar.
' P '"'<' *™g in

These are fried in the cases, in a clem Hr. r
brown. If you h^^ the sausage.„eT i^b^r'T'

°""'

small, round flat cakes, and fry In the sal , v' "s T
--..do„ot^eVth-r.r'«:ro:':st*c

•

r
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turn the other. The fire should be very brisk. Ten minutes,
or twelve at the outside, is long enough to cook them.

Bologna Sausage {Cooked).

2 lbs. lean beef.

a " " veal,

a " " pork.

a " fat salt pork—not smoked.

1 lb. beef suet.

lo teaspoonfuls powdered sage.

4 lbs. marjoram, parsley, savory, and thyme— mixed.
2 teaspoonfuls cayenne pepper, and the same of black.
I grated nutmeg.

I teaspoonful cloves.

I minced onion.

Salt to taste.

Chop or grind the meat and suet ; season, and stuff into
beef-skins; tie these up; prick each in several places to allow
the escape of the steam

; put into hot—not boiling water, and
heat gradually to the boiling-point. Cook slowly for one hour

,

take out the skins and lay them to dry in the sun, upon clean'
sweet straw or hay. Rub the outside of the skins with oil or
melted butter, and hang in a cool, dry cellar. If you mean
to keep it more than a week, rub pepper or powdered ginger
upon the outside. You can wash it off before sending to table.
This is eaten without further cooking. Cut in round slices'

and lay sliced lemon around the edge of the dish, as many
like to squeeze a few drops upon the sausage before eating.

Laiux

Every housekeeper knows how unfit for really nice cooking
h the pressed lard sold in stores as the " best and cheapest."
It IS close and tough, melt.j slowly, and is someiliaes diversi-
fied by fibrous lumps. And even when lard has been " tried
out" by the usual process, it is often mixed with so much
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water as to remind us unpleasantly that it is bought bv
weight. * '

The best way of preparing the "leaf lard." as it is called,
IS to skin It carefully, wash, and let it drain ; then put it. cut
into bus, mto a large tin kettle or bucket, and set this in a
pot of boiling water. Stir from time to time until it is melt-
ed; throw m a very little salt, to make the sediment settle;and when ,t is hot-(it should not boil fast at any time, butsimmer gently until clear)-strain through a coarse cloth into

ir.K T 'T'"'"
'^' "^^^'^ '° ^°"g ^^ the clear fat will

run through, and when you do, press the refuse into a different -

vessel, to be used for commoner purposes than the other.

Most of the lard in general use is, however, made from the
.

f^y
portions of pork lying next the skin of the hog, and are

left for this purpose by the butcher. Scrape from he rind

0? w2li"*°
'•"• ^"^ ^ '^'^^ P°^' P""^"^ - - teacuTfuiof water to prevent scorching, and melt very slowly, stirring

he methTr" k'™""
""^" ^^^^^ ^^^^^ -thing ofhe meat but fibrous bits. Remove these carefully with a per-forated skimmer; throw in a little salt, to settle the L andwhen zt IS clear, strain through a fine cullender, a sfeve or fcoarse cloth. Dip the latter in boiling water, should it becleclogged by the cooling lard. Observe the directions abou^squeezing the strainer. If your family is small, br"n mindhat lard keeps longer in small than large vess Is. Set awaythe jars, closely covered, in a cool, dry cellar or store-room

In trying out lard, the chief danger is of burning. Simmer

ft ifdo"" T"^' '''' ^"' ^'' '' ^°- ^^h-^^ attLon" nt»t « done. A moment's neglect will ruin all. Stir very often--almost constantly at the last-and from the bottom unUthe salt IS thrown in to settle it. when withdraw to iTe'ss hopan of the fire. Haddex, tied over lard jars 1 t e besprotection- next -.n »-^-^ .,„,.__ . , ..
"'^ "^^^t

dipped in melteo g"rea^''
''^^"^' "'" "^"^ °^ ^"''' ^'«th-^
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Brawn.

Pig's head weighing 6 lbs.

I lb. lean beef.

I teaspoonfui salt.

^ teaspoonful pepper (black or white).

^ teaspoonful cayenne pepper.

% teaspoonful mace.
A pinch of cloves.

A small onion minced very fine.

Clean and wash the head, and stew with the beef in enough
cold water to cover. When the bones will slip out easily, re-
move them, after draining off the liquor. Chop the meat finely
while It is hot, season, and pour all into a mould, wet inside
with cold water. If you can have a tin mould made in the
siiape of a boar's head, your brawn will look well at a Christ
mas feast.

To Pickle Pork.

Hams, shoulders, chines, and « middlings," are the parts of
the hog which are usually pickled. This should be done as
soon as may be after the meat is fairly cold-especially in
moderate weather. When you can pack down pork twenty-four
hours after butchering, it is best to do so, unless the cold be
severe enough to preserve it longer

4% lbs. salt.

I lb. brown sugar.

I oz. saltpetre in 3 gallons of water.

Put'into a large saucepan and boil for half an hour, skim-
ming off the scum When cold, pour over the meat, and let
It lie for a few days.

This is intended to cv>r» a small quantity of meat for family
use. '

P-c?LED Ham.
Soak in water orer night. Next morning wash hard with a

coarse cloth or stiff brush, and put on to boil with plenty 01
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cold water. Allow a nmrtAr ^e l

cooking, and do noUr^ f.s V:!!" "=""
T''

"
.mtilcold; it will come off =as y ,^d T T" ""= """

juices are better preserved thlTl ,
'' """' '""' *=

.0 table with do's ofTepper or r '"
''""'"^'' '"'• «^"''

.uft of fringed paper twSS b . fe sTarrld'
J'

•T !parsley.
snank, and garnish with

Cut very thin in carving.

Glazed Ham. t

Brush the ham-a cold boiled one, from which th^ .v ubeen taken-well, all over with beatenJ To . . T
''

dered cracker allow enough rich mi knr f ^ °^P°^'-

thick paste, salt, and wori! i^f::z:r:i:r: LxtJrSpread this evenly a quarter of an inch thick ove- thli? ^
set to brown in a moderate oven.

' ^'^'"' ^"^

Steamed Ham.
This is by far the best way of cooking . ium. Lay in coldwater for twelve hours; wash very thoro. .:•'. rubl^T. -1

sfff brush, to dislodge the salt and smokeVn'.he ou fde" Pu^into a steamer, cover closely, and set it over a not nfK •,

water. Allow at least twenty minutes to a pound I "''7
water at a hard boil, ^ ^' "^^^P ^he

Ifyou serve ham hot, skin, and immediately strew th.Vtiwith cracker or bread-crumbs, to prevent the w Ttl If
1'

essence. Put a frill of paper about the knuckle
'

Send around cabbage or other green vegetables with'it.

Baked Ham.
Soak for twelve hours. Trim away the rustv n«rt r

the under side and edges, wipe very dry coLth/K^' *?""

a paste made of flour and ho wateT and lav 1 . '" ""''^

the dripping^pan, with enough water to keep T '"^^ ^-'

Bake five hours, or allow fu^y twent;^!!^ra'^"

.
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Baste no,v and then to prevent the crust from cmck.ng and
scaling on. When done, peal off this and the skin, and laze
as you would a cold ham.

Put cut paper about the knuckle, and garnish with parlseyand sliced red beet—pickled.

Roast Ham.

Soak for two days in lukewarm water, changing at least six
times a day. Take it out, wash very well, scrubbing tl, under
part hard, and trimming away the Mack and rusty edges Skin
with care, lest you mangle the meat and spoil the symmetry of
the shape. Lay in a dish and sponge with a cloth dipped in a
mixture of wine, vine-ar, sugar, and mustard-about a table-
spoonful of white sugar, a saltspoonful of made mustard and
a glass of wme to half a gill of vinegar. Do this at intervals ofan hour, washing every part of the ham well, all day and until
bed-time. Renew the process next morning until six hours
before you need the meat. Put it upon the spit or ,n the
drippmg-pan, with a cup of hot water to prevent burning Add
to the m,xture-or what is left of it in the dish-a cupful ofbbiing water Keep this on the stove and baste contLally
with It until the liquor flows freely from the ham as it cooks
then substitute che gravy. When done (you must test with a
foi-k), cover with cracker-crumbs, worked to a paste with
milk, butter, and a beaten egg, and return to the oven tobrown. ^"

Skim the gravy; add a glass of good wine, a tablespoonful
of catsup,--walnut, if you have it.-the juice of a lemon anda little nutmeg. Boil up, and send to table in u boat

^

Troublesome as the m3de of cooking it may seem, roast ham
IS so delicous-especally when cold-as fully to recompense
the housekeeper who may be tempted to try it.

'"^''"'i'""'^

Broiled Ham.

Cut in slices. Wash well, and soak in scalding water in a
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covered vessel for half an hour. Pour off the water and addmore boihng wa(
. Wipe dry rhen the ham has stood halfan hour in the second water, and lay in cold for fivemmutes Wipe again and broil ov.r (or under) a clear fire

Cold boiled ham, that is not too much done, is better for
broiling than raw. Pepper before serving.

Barbecued Ham. J
If your ham is raw, soak as above directed; then lay the

slices flat in a frying-pan; pepper each and lay upon it a
quarter Gl a teaspoonful of made mastard. Pour about themsome vinegar, allowing half a teaspoonful to each slice Frv
quickly and turn over. When done to a fine brown, transfer
to a hot dish

J add to the gravy in the pan half a glass of wine
and a very small teaspoonful of ^i ite sugar. Boil up and pour
over the meat. ^

Underdone ham is nice barbecjcd

Fried LIam.

If raw soak as for broiling. Cook in a hot frying-pan
turning often until done. Serve vith or without gravy, as you
please. In some parts of the country it is customary to take
the meat first from the pan, ind add to the gravy a little
cream, then thicken with flour. Boil up once and pour over
the ham. A little chopped ptreley is a pleasant addition to
this gravy.

Ham S^^^)WICHEs.

Cut some slices of bread in i neat shape, and trim off" ihe
crust, unless it is very tender. Butter them and lay between
every two some thin slices of cold boiled ham. Spread the
meat with a little mustard if you like.

Ground ham makes delicious sandwiches. Cut the bread ^

very thin, and butter well. Put in a good layer of han., and
press the two sides of the sandwiches firn^y, but gently
together. Then roll lengthwise, and pile in a plate or basket
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Ham and Chicken Sandwichl^,

Mince some cold roast chicken, and a like quantity ot cold

boiled ham. Put the mixture into a saucepan, with enough
gravy—chicken or veal—to make a soft paste. If you have

no gravy, use a little hot water, a few spoonfuls of cream, and
a fair lump of butter. Season with pepper to your taste. Stir

while it heats almost to boiling, working it very smooth. In

about five minutes after it begins to smoke, take from the fire

and spread in a dish to cool. With a good-sized cake-cutter,

or a plain thin-edged tumbler, cut some rounds of cold bread,

and butter one side of each. Sprinkle the buttered sides with

grated cheese, and, when the chicken is cold, put a layer

between these.

These sandwiches are simple and very good.

Ham and Chicken Pie.

Cut up and parboil a tender young chicken—a year old one
is best Line a deep dish with a good pie crust. Cut some
thin slices of cold boiled ham, and spread a layer next the

crust ; then arrange pieces of fowl upon the ham. Cover
this, in turn, with slices of hard-boiled eggs, buttered and
peppered. Proceed in this order until your materials are

used up. Then pour in enough veal or chicken gravy to pre-

vent dryness. Unless you have put in too much water for the

size of the /owl, the liquor in which the chicken was boiled is

best for this purpose. Bake one hour and a quarter for a large

pie.

Ham and Eggs.

Cut your slices of ham of a uniform size and shape. Fry

quickly, and take them out of the pan as soon as they are

done. Have the eggs ready, and drop them, one at a time,

in thp hissinP' fat. TTnve a larrrp nnn fnr th'ta nitmnea fU^f

they may not touch and run together. In three minutes they

will be done. The meat should be kept hot, and when the
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eggs are ready, lay one upon each slice of ham, which shoulH
have been cut the proper size for this. Do not use the gravy.

Pork and Beans.

Parboil a piece of the middling of salt pork, and score the
skm. Allow a pound to a quart of dried beans, which must
be soaked over night in lukewarm water. Change this twice
for more and warmer water, and in the morning put them on to
boil m cold. When they are soft, drain off the liquor, put the
beans in a deep dish, and half-bury the pork in the middle
adding a very little warm water. Bake a nice brown.

This is a favorite dish with New England farmers and many
others. Although old-fashioned, it still makes its weekly appear
ance upon the tables of hundreds of well-to-do families.

Pork and Peas Pudding.
Soak the pork, which should not be a fat piece, over nightm cold water; and in another pan a quart of dried split peas

In the morning put on the peas to boil slowlv until tender
Dram and rub through a cullender; season with pepper an^'
salt, and mix with them two tablespoonfuls of butter and tw
beaten eggs. Beat all well together. Have ready a floureu
puddmg-cloth, and put the pudding into it. Tie it up, leaving
room for swelling, put on in warm, not hot water, with the
pork, and boil them together an hour. Lay the pork in the
centre of the dish, turn out the pudding, slice and arrange
about the meat.

GAME.

VENISON.

Haunch of Venison.

If the outside be hard, wash off with lukewarm water* then
rub all over with fresh butter or lard. Cover it on the top
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fnl .h t T
' ''' ""'''' °' '°"^ '-^"^ -^^-' nearly half anmch thick. Lay upon this a large sheet of thin white wrapp

L."
paper we I battered, and above this thick foolscap. Keep"lin p ace by greased pack-thread; then put down L roast witha httle water m the dripping-pan. Let the fire be steadyand strong, rou. a few ladlefuls of butter and water over themeat now and then, to prevent the paper from scorching Ithe haunch is la.gc, Tt will take at least five hours to roastAbout half an hour before you take it up, removeTheVape^and paste and test wivh a .kewer to see if it is done. If ^h

'

passes easily to the bone through the thickest part, set it downto a more moderate fire and baste every few minut s CLclaret wine and melted butter, ^t the last, baste wi h Luerd edge with flour to make a hght froth, and dish. It shou dbe a fine brown by this time. Twist a frill of fringed piperaround the knuckle. ^ ^^^^^

For gravy, put into a saucepan a pcind or so of scraos ofraw vemson left from trimming the haunch, a quan of watera p.nch of cloves, a fev^ blades of mace half . LT'
cayenne and salt to taste. Stew slowlvl one hn f 1

'^'

Neck.

This is roasted precisely as is the haunch, allowing a quarterof an hour to a pound. ^ quarter

Shoulder.

.hJ^t;: td ;:r"irr;.!:: ™r^ :r' -""^-
ana .„„., .,e .as., .Uh .a.. Tn/rle" "r"„ ,r[lget dry for an instant. '^^ '*
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To Stew a Shoulder,

Extract the bones through the under-side. Make a stuffing

of several slices of fat mutton, minced fine and seasoned

smartly with cayenne, salt, allspice, and wine, and fill the holes

from which the bones were taken. Bind firmly in shape with

broad tape. Put in a large saucepan with a pint of gravy

made from the refuse bits of venison, add a glass of Madeira
or port wine, and a little black pepper. Cover tightly and

stew very slowly three or four hours, according to the size.

It should be very tender. Remove the tapes with care ; dish,

and when you have strained the gravy, pour over the meat.

This is a most savory dish.

Venison Steaks. J

These are taken from the neck or haunch. Have your

gridiron well buttered, and fire clear and hot. Lay the steaks

on the bars and broil rapidly, turning often, not to lose a drop

of juice. They will take three or four minutes longer to broil

than beef-steaks. Have ready in a hot chafing-dish a piece of

butter the size of an egg for each pound of venison, a pinch

of salt, a little pepper, a tablespoonful currant-jelly for each

pound, and a glass of wine for every four pounds. This should

be liquid, and warmed by the boiling water under the dish by

the time the steaks are done to a turn. If you have no
chafing-dish, heat in a sauce-pan. Lay each steak in the mix-

ture singly, and turn over twice. Cover closely and let all

heat together, with fresh hot water beneath—unless your lamp

is burning—for five minutes before serving. If you serve in an

ordinary dish, cover and set in the oven for the same time.

Venison Cutlets. 4

Trim the cutlets nicely, and make gravy of the refuse bits in

the proportion of a cup of cold water to half a pound of veni-

son. Put in bones, scraps of fat, etc., and set on in a sauce-
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pan to stew while you make ready the cutlets. Lard witti slips

if fat salt pork a quarter of an inch apart, and projecting
jlightly on either side. When the gravy has stewed an hour,
jtrain and let it cool. Lay the cutlets in a saucepan, with a
few pieces of young onion on each. Allow one onion to four

01 five pounds. It should not be flavored strongly with this.

Scatter also a little minced parsley and thyme between the
layers of meat, with pepper, and a very little grated nutmeg,
the pork lardoons will salt sufficiently. When you have put
in all your meat, pour in the gravy, which should be warm
not hot. Stew steadily twenty minutes, take up the cutlets

and lay in a frying-pan in which you have heated just enough
butter to prevent them from burning. Fry five minutes very

quickly, turning the cutlets over and over to brown, without

drying them. Lay in order in a chafing-dish, and have ready

the gravy to pour over them without delay. This should be
done by straining the liquor left in the saucepan and returning

to the fire, with the addition of a tablespoonful of currant-

jelly, a teaspoonful Worcestershire or other piquant sauce, and
half a glass of wine. Thicken with browned flour, boil up
well and pour over the cutlets. Let all stand together in a

hot dish five minutes before serving. Venison which is not

fat or juicy enough for roasting makes arelishable dish cooked
after this receipt.

Hashed Venison. J

The remains of cold roast venison—especially a stuffed

shoulder—may be used for this dish, and will give great satis-

faction to cook and consumers. Slice the meat from the

bones. Put these with the fat and other scraps in a saucepan,

with a large teacupful of cold water, a small onion—one of the

button kind, minced, parsley and thyme, pepper and salt, and
three or four whole cloves. Stew for an hour. Strain and
return to the saucepan, with whatever gravy was left from the

roast, a tablespoonful currant jelly, one of tomato or mush-
Q
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room catsup, a teaspoonful of anchovy sauce, and a little

browned flour. Boil for three minutes ; lay in the venison,

cut into slices about an inch long, and let all heat over the

fire for eight minutes, but do not allow the hash to boil. Stir

frequently, and when it is smoking hot, turn into a deep
covered dish.

Venison Pasty. }

This is a name dear to the heart of the Englishman since

the days when Friar Tuck feasted the disguised Coeur de Lion
upon it in the depths of Sherwood Forest, until the present

generation. In this country it is comparatively little known

;

but 1 recommend it to those who have never yet been able to

make venison ** tolerably eatable."

Almost any part of the dear can be used for the purpose
but the neck and shoulders are generally preferred.

Cut the raw venison from the bones, and set aside these,

with the skin, fat and refuse bits, for gravy. Put them into a

saucepan with shallot, pepper, salt, nutmeg and sweet herbs»

cover well with cold water, and set on to boil. Meanwhile,
cut the better and fairer pieces of meat into squares an inch

long, and cook in another saucepan until three-quarters done.
Line a deep dish with good puff-paste. That for the lid

should be made after the receipt appended to this. Put in the
squares of venison, season with pepper, salt, and butter, and
put in half a cupful of the liquor in which the meat was
stewed, to keep it from burning at the bottom. Cover with a
lid of the prepared pastry an inch thick. Cut a round hole in
the middle, and if you have not a small tin cylinder that will

fit this, make one of buttered paper ; stiff writing-paper is best.

The hole should be large enough to admit your thumb. Bake
steadily, covering the top with a sheet of clean paper so soon
as it is firm, to prevent it from browning too fast. While it is

cooking prepare the gravy. When all the substance has been
extracted from the bones, etc., strain the liquor back into the

,
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saucepan ;.let it come to a boil, and when you have skimmed
carefuiiy, add a glass of port wine, a tablespoonful of butter
the juice of a lemon, and some browned flour to thicken. Boilup once, remove the plug from the hole in the pastry, andpour m through a small funnel,or a paper horn, as much gravy
as the p.e wd. hold. Do this very quickly; brush the crust
over w.th beaten egg, and put back in the oven until it is a
de.cate brown, or rather, a golden russet. The pie should
only be drawn to the door of the oven for these operations,
and everything should be in readiness before it is taken out
hat the crust may be light and flaky. If you have more gravy
than you need for the dish, serve in a tureen.

Crust of Pastv.

iK lb. of flour.

12 oz. butter.

3 eggs.

Salt.

Ice-water.

Dry and sift the flour and cut up half the butter in it with akm e or chopper until the whole is fine and yellow; salt and
work up with ice-water, lastly adding the eggs beaten very
l.ght Work out rapidly, handling as little as possible, roll
out three times very thin, basting with butter, then into a lid
nearly an inch thick, reserving a thinner one for ornaments.
Having covered in your pie, cut from the second sheet with a
cake-cutter, leaves, flowers, stars, or any figures you like to
adorn the top of your crust. Bake the handsomest one upon
a tm plate by itself and brush it over with egg when you glaze
the pie. After the pasty is baked, cover the hole in the centre
with this.

If these directions be closely followed the pasty will be
delicious. Bake two or three hours, guiding yourself by the
size of the pie. It is good hot or cold.
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Venison Ham.

These are eaten raw, and will not keep so long as other
sir'C)ked meats.

Mix together in equal proportions, salt and brown sugar,
and rub them hard into the hams with your .'lands. Pack them'
in a cask, sprinkling dry salt between them, and let them lie
eight days, rubbing them over every day .vith dry salt and
sugar. Next mix equal parts of fine salt, molasses, and a tea
spoonful of saltpetre to every two hams. Take the hams out
of the pickle, go over them with a brush dipped in cider vine-
gar, then in the new mixture. Empty the cask, wash it out
with cold water, and repack the hams, dripping from the sticky
bath, scattering fine f ilt over each. Let them lie eight days
longer in this. Wash off the pickle first with tepid water, until
the salt crystals are removed; then sponge with vinegar,
powder them with bran while wet, and smoke a fortnight, or, if

large, three weeks. Wrap in brown paper that has no unplea-
sant odor, stitch a muslin cover over this, and whitewash,
unless you mean to use at once. Chip or shave for the table!

'',
, i

ii
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RABBITS OR HARES.

Roast Rabbit.

Clean, wash, and soak in water slightly salted for an hour
and a half, changing it once during this time. It is best to
make your butcher or hired man skin it before you undertake
to handle it. Afterward, the task is easy enough. Parboil
the heart and liver, chop fine, and mix with a slice of fat
pork, also minced. Make a force-meat of bread-crumbs, well
seasoned and quite moist, using the water in which the giblets
were boiled, and working in the minced meat. Stuff the bodv
with this, and sew it up. Rub with butter and roast, basting
mth butter and water until the gravy flows freely, then with

M'
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currant jclly m the centre of each slice. Cut off the h^ad'before sending to table.

Rabbits Stewed with Onions.
Clean a pair of nice rabbits; soak in cold sah and waterfor an hour, to draw out the blood; put on in a large sauepan w.th cold water enough to cover them, salt s i^'htly ndstew unt.1 tender. Slice in another pot half a doz '. onionsand bo,l ,n a very liule water until thoroughly done. D Tinoff the water, and st,r the onions into a gill of drawn butterpepper to taste, and when it simmers, add the juice of

.'

lemon. Cut off the heads of the har.s, lay in a ho dish, andpour over them the onion sauce. Let the dish st..nd in awarm place, closely covered, five minutes before sending to

Fricasseed Raubit (fl ..j). j
Clean two young rabbits, cut into joints," and soak in saltand water an hour. Put into a saucepan with a pint of cold

water, a bunch of sweet herbs, an onion finely minced, a pinch
of mace, one .of nutmeg, pepper, and half a pound of fat salt
pork, cut into slips. Cover and stew until tender. Take outthe rabb.ts and set in a dish where they will keep warm. Add
.0 the gravy a cup of cream (or milk), two well-beaten eggs
stirred m a little at a time, and a tablespoonful of buttfr
Loil up once-when you have thickened with flour wet in
cold mhk-and take the saucepan from the fire. Squeeze in
the juice of a lemon, stirring all the while, and pour over the
rabbits. Do not cook the head or neck.
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Larded RAuniT.

Cut off the head and divide the body into joints. Lard

with slips of fat pork
;
put into a clean hot frying-pan and

fry until half done. Have ready some strained gravy made
of veal or beef—the first is better; put the j)ieces of rabbit

into a saucepan, with a bunch of sweet herbs, a minced onion,

and some pepper. Stew, closely covered, half an hour, or

until tender; take out the rabbits and lay in a hct covered

dish. Strain the gravy, add a tablespoonful of butter, the

juice of a lemon, and thicken with flour. Eoil up and pour

over the meat.

Fried Rabbit.

They must be very tender for this purpose. Cut into joints
j

s,oak for an hour in salt and water; dip in beaten egg, then in

powdered cracker, and fry brown in nice sweet lard or drip-

ping. Serve with onion sauce. Garnish with sliced lemon.

Rabbit Pie.

Cut a pair of rabbits into eight pieces each, soak in salted

water half an hour, and stew until half done in enough water

to cover them. Cut a quarter of a pound of fat pork into

slips, and boil four eggs hard. Lay some bits of pork in the

bottom of a deep dish and upon these a layer of the rabbit.

Upon this spread slices of boiled egg, peppered and buttered.

Sprinkle, moreover, with a little powdered mace, and squeeze

a few drops of lemon-juice upon each piece of meat. Pro-

ceed in this order until the dish is full, the top layer being

pork. Pour in the water in which the rabbit was boiled, when
you have salted it and added some lumps of butter rolled in

flour. Cover with puff paste, cut a slit in the middle, and
bake one hour, laying paper over the top should it brown too

fast.

SQUIRRELS.
The large gray squirrel is seldom eaten at the North, but in
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great request in Virginia and other Southern States. It is

generally barbecued, precisely as are rabbits ; broiled, fricas-
seed, or—most popular of all—made into a Brunswick stew.
This is named from Brunswick County, Virginia, and is a
famous dish—or was-at the political and social pic-nics
known as barbecues. I am happy to be able to give a receipt
for this stew that is genuine and explicit, and for which I am
indebted to a Virginia housekeeper.

Ragout of Squirrels.

Skin, clean, and quarter a pair of fine young squirrels, and
soak in salt and water to draw out the blood. Slice a toler-
ably large onion and fry brown in a tablespoonful of butter.
Stir into the frying-pan five tablespoonfuls of boiling waterj
and thicken with two teaspoonfuls of browned flour.- Put the
squirrels into a saucepan, with a quarter of a pound of bacon
cut into slips

; season with pepper and salt to taste, add the
onions and their gravy, and half a cupful of tepid water. Cover
and stew for forty minutes, or until tender; pour in a glass of
wine and the juice of half a lemon, shake around well, and
turn into a deep covered dish.

Broiled Squirrels.

Clean and soak to draw out the blood. Wipe dry and broil

over a hot, clear fire, turning often. When done, lay in a hot
dish and anoint with melted butter, seasoned wi^h pepper and
salt. Use at least a tablespoonful for each squirrel, and let it

lie between two hot dishes five minutes before sending to
table.

PHEASANTS, PARTRIDGES, QUAILS, GROUSE, ETC.

Roast.

Clean, truss, and stuff as you do chickens ; roast at a hot
fire and baste with butter and water until brown; sprinkle
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With salt, dredge lightly at the last with flour to froth the birds
and serve hot. Thicken the gravy with browned flour, boil up'
and serve in a boat. Wash the inside of all game-prairie
fowls in particular-with soda and water, rinsing out carefully
afterward with fair water.

Broiled.

Clean, wash, and split down the back. Lay in cold watei
half an hour. Wipe carefully, season with salt and peoper
ar.d broil on a gridiron over a bright fire. When done, lay in
a hot dish, butter on both sides well, and serve at once

Broiled quails are delicious and nourishing fare for invalids.

Grouse roasted with Bacon. J
Clean, truss, and stuff as usual. Cover the entire bird with

thm slices of corned ham or pork, binding all with buttered
pack-thread. Roast three-quarters of an hour, basting with
butter and water three times, then with the dripping When
quite done, dish with the ham laid about the body of the bird
Skim the gravy, thicken with browned flour, season with pepper
and the juice of a lemon. Boil up once.

Quails roasted with Ham. X

.
Proceed as with the grouse, but cover the ham or pork with

a sheet of white paper, having secured the slices of meat with
pack-thread. Stitch the papers on, and keep them well basted
with butter and water, that they may not burn. Roast three-
quarters of an hour, if the fire is good. Remove the papers
and meat before sending to table, and brown quickly. This
is the nicest way of cooking quails.

Salmi of Game.
Cut cold roast partridges, grouse, or quails into joints and

lay aside while you prepare the gravy. This is made of the
uones, dressing, skin, and general odds and ends, after you
have selected the nicest pieces of the birds. Put these—the
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scraps-inlo a saucepan, with one small onion minced and abunch of sweee herbs; pour in a pin. of water, and whatevergray you may have and stew, closely covered, for nea .anhour. A few bits of pork should be added if you have nogravy. Skin, and strain, return to the fire and addTlMbrown sherry and lemon-juice, with a p.nch ofnutme^thi nw, h brown flour, if the stuffing has not thickened it fm^entiybod up, and p„„ „,„ ,^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^
.enrty

into another saucepan. Warm until all is smoking-hot but d„not let it boil. Arrange the pieces of bir T symm'tlalheap upon a dish, and pour the gravy over them!
^"'"-""'''

Game Pie—( r«r)>/m.)
This may be made of any of the birds named in the forego.ng receipts. Grouse and quails together make a dehgluWChnstmas p,e. Clean and wash the birds; cut the auat".hain the grouse into four pieces. Trim off bits o the ,nfc iorport,ons. necks, lower ribs, etc.. and put them with the sto...o a saucepan with a pin. and a half of water, if ;oup1erequires s,xb,rds. While this is stewing make a good „uffpaste and ,ne a large pudding.di.*, reserving enough forthd at least half an inch th.a. When the livers are tender

t..ke them out, leavmg the gravy to stew in the covered tucepan. Lard the breasts of the birds with tiny strips of salt po kand mmce a couple of slices of the same with the Hvers a'bunch of parsley, sweet n.arjoram. and thyme, also choppedfine the ,u,ce of a lemon, pepper, and a very small shXMake a force-meat of this, with bread-crumbs moisnedSwarm m,lk. Put some thin strips of cold corned ^not smokedam tn .he bottom of the pie, next to the crust 1 yun™
,1 ese pieces of the b,rd, peppered and buttered. tien'alaKof the force-meat, and so on. until you are ready or theg avvS ra,n this, rcurn to the fire, and season w.h pepperTnd aglass of wme. Heal to a boil, pour into .he pie, and cm,^wuh the upper cms., cutting a slit in the middle 'orname« '
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with pastry leaves, arranged in a wreath about the edge, and
m the middle a pastry bird, with curled strips of pastry about
it. These last should be baked separately and laid on when
the pie is done, to cover the hole in the middle.
Bake three hours if your pie is large, covering with paper if

it threatens to brown too fast.

Quail Pie.

Clean, truss, and stuff the birds. Loosen the joints with a
penknife, but do not separate them. Parboil them for ten
minutes, while you prepare a puff-paste. Line a deep dish
with this

; put in the bottom some shreds of salt pork or ham •

next, a layer of hard-boiled egg, buttered and peppered • then
the birds, sprinkled with pepper and minced parsley. Squeeze
some lemon-juice upon them, and lay upon the breasts pieces
of butter rolled in flour. Cover with slices of egg, then with
shred bam

; pour in some of the gravy in which the quails were
parboiled, and put on the lid, leaving a hole in the middle.
Bake over an hour.

Wild Pigeons {Ste7ved) J

Clean and wash very carefully, then lay in salt and water for
an hour. Rinse the inside with soda and water, shaking it

well about in the cavity; wash out with fair water and stuff

with a force-meat made of bread-crumbs and chopped salt

pork, seasoned with pepper. Sew up the birds, and put on to
stew in enough cold water to cover them, and allow to each a
fair slice of fat bacon cut into narrow strips. Season with
pepper and a pmch of nutmeg. Boil slowly in a covered
saucepan until tender; take from the gravy and lay in a
covered dish to keep warm. Strain the gravy, add the juice of
a lemon and a tablespoonful of currant jelly, thickening with
browned flour. Boil up and pour over the pigeons.

Wild Pigeon Pie. J

This is made precisely as in quail pie, except that the
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pigeons are cut into four pieces each, and not stuffed. Par-
boil and lay in the dish in alternate layers with the bacon and
boiled eggs. Make the gravy richer than for the quails, by
the addition of a good lump of butter, rolled in flour, stirred
in and boiled up to thicken before you put it on the fire
Wild pigeons are usually tougher and leaner than tame.

WILD DUCKS.
Nearly all wild ducks are liable to have a fishy flavor, and

when handled by inexperienced cooks, are sometimes uneat-
able from this cause. Before roasting them, guard against this
by parboiling them with a small carrot, peeled, put within each.
This will absorb the unpleasant taste. An onion will have the
same eff^ect

;
but, unless you mean to use onion in the stuffing

the carrot is preferable. In my own kitchen I usually put in
the onion, considering a suspicion of garlic a desideratum in
roast duck, whether wild or tame.

Roast Duck (m/d.)

Parboil as above directed
; throw away the carrot or onion

lay m fresh water half an hour; stuff with bread-crumbs
seasoned with pepper, salt, sage, and onion, and roast until
brown and tender, basting for half the time with butter and
water, then with the drippings. Add to the gravy, when you
have taken up the ducks, a tablespoonful of currant jelly, and
a pinch of cayenne. Thicken with browned flour and serve
in a tureen.

Wild Ducks {Stewed). %
Parboil ten minutes, when you have drawn them, and put

in a raw carrot or onion. Lay in very cold water half an hour.
Cut into joints, pepper, salt, and flour them. Have ready
some butter in a frying-pan, and fry them a light brown. Put
them in a saucepan and cover with gravy made of the giblets.
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necks, and some bits of lean veal. Add a minced shallot, a
bunch of sweet herbs, salt, and pepper. Cover closely and
stew half an hour, or until tender. Take out the duck, strain
the gravy when you have skimmed it

; put in a half-cup of
cream or rich milk in which an egg has been beaten, thicken
with browned flour, add a tablespoonfu' of wine and the juice
of half a lemon, beaten in gradually not to curdle the cream-
boil up and pour over the ducks. This is about the best way
of cooking wild ducks.

WILD TURKEY.
This stately stalker of Southetn forests and Western prairies

IS eagerly sought after by the lovers of good eating in those
regions. The dark meat and game flavor proclaim his birth-
right of lordly freedom as truly after he is slain and cooked
as did his lithe grace of figure, lofty carriage, and bright eye
while he trod his native wilds. I have heard sportsmen de-
clare that when they have inveigled him up to a blind by
imitating the call of his harem or younglings, they have stood
in covert, gun at shoulder and finger on the trigger, spell-
bound by pitying admiration of his b-auty. But I have never
seen that sensibility curbed appetite while they told the story
at the table adorned by the royal bird, have noted, indeed
that their mouths watered rather than iheir eyes, as he
crumbled, like a dissolving view, under the blade' of the
carver.

Draw and wash the inside very carefully, as with all game
Domestic fowls are, or should be, kept up without eating foi
at least twelve hours before they are killed; but we must shoot
wild wlien we can get the chance, and of course it often hap-
pens that their crops are distended by a recent hearty meal of
rank or green food. Wipe the rnvity with ,a dry soft doth
before you stuff". Have a rich forcemeat, Wad-crumbs, some
uits of fat pork, chopped fine, pepper, and salt. Moisten with
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m. k, and beat in an egg and a couple of tablespoonfuls of
melted butter. Baste with butter and water for the first hour
hen three or four times with the gravy; lastly, five or six
imes with melted butter. A generous and able housekeeper
told me once that she always allowed a pound of butter foi
basting a large wild turkey. This was an extravagant quan-
tity, but the meat is drier than that of the domestic fowl and
not nearly so fat. Dredge with flour at the last, froth with
butter, and when he is of a tempting brown, serve. Skim the
gravy, add a little hot water, pepper, thicken with the mblets
chopped fine and browned flour, boil up, and pour Tnto a
tureen. At the South the giblets are not put in the gravy
bu laid whole, one under each wing, when the turkey is
dished. Garnish with smalled fried sausages, not larger than
a dollar, crisped parsley between them.
Send around currant jelly and cranberry sauce with it

SMALL BIRDS.

Roast Snipe or Plovers.

Clean and truss, but do not stuff. Lay in rows in the
dripping-pan, or tie upon a spit, sprinkle with salt, and baste
well with butter, then with butter and water. When they
begin to brown, which will be in about ten minutes cut as
many rounds of bread (without crust) as there are birds
Toast quickly, butter, and lay in the dripping-pan, a bird upon
each. When the birds are done, serve upon the toast with
the gravy poured over it. l"he toast should lie under 'them
while cooking at least five minutes, during which time the
birds should be basted with melted butter seasoned with
pepper.

The largest snipe will not require above twenty minutes to
roas^
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Woodcock.

This is the most delicious of small birds, and may be eithei

roasted or broiled.

Roast.

The English do not draw woodcock, regarding the trail dA

a bonne boiiche, and I have known American housekeepers who
copied them in this respect. In this case, roast precisely as

you would snipe or plover, only putting the toast under the

birds so soon as they begin to cook, to catch the trail.

To my taste, a better, and certainly to common sense people

a less objectionable plan, is to fill the birds with a rich force-

meat of bread-crumbs, peppered and salted, moistened with

cream until it is very soft, and shortened with melted butter.

Sew up and roast, basting witli butter and water, from twenty

minutes to half an hour. When half done, put circular slices

of buttered loast beneath,, and serve upon these when you

take them up.

Broiled.

Split down the back, and broil over a clear fire. Butter,

pepper, and salt when done, and let them lie between two

hot dishes for five minutes before sending to table. Small

snipe are nice broiled in this way ; also robins and doves.

Salmi of Woodcock or Snipe.

Clean and half-roast the birds; cut in quarters, and put in

a saucepan witlv gravy made of the giblets, necks, and some
bits of fat pork, stewed in a little water. Add a minced

button onion, salt, and a pinch of cayenne, and stew fifteen

minutes or until tender, closely covered. Take out the birds,

and pile neatly upon buttered toast in a chafing-dish. Strain

the gravy and return to the fire, addixig some small pieces of

butter rolled in flour, the juice of a lemon, and a little wine.

Boil up, and pour over the salmi.
'

»

K ii
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SAUCES FOR MEATS AND FISH

.he .0. expeLve ones "^^o^lalroZtZT^'/LTl
"

comparatively few but such as I consM°V.n
"''"''

articles. The ingenious housewife "a, Mb rty asTL"''"'"!Xfore elsewhere, to modify and improve upon .he!
""

J^iuarznroXrx'zr-----'
Melted or Drawn Butteit.
a teaspoonfuls flour.

ij4 ounce butter.

I teacupful water or milk.
A little salt.

Put the flour and salt in a bowl, and add a little at a tim.of he water or milk, working it very smooth a o ^o on

water. As it warms, stir, and when it ha<5 hnJi^^ •

""^

n.ore, add the butter by degrees, :tir ng a te nZ"'Z I« eofrely melted and incorporated with the Sou ld"ate

'

Boil one mmute. water.

Mix with milk when you wish to use for puddings withurater for meats and fish.
""'"gs, witii

Egg Sauce, t

3 hard-boiled eggs.

A good teacupful drawn butter.
A little salt.
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Chop the yolks only of the eggs very fine, and beat into the
hot drawn butter, salting to taste.

This is used for boiled fowls and boiled fish. For the
former, you can add some minced parsley; for the lattfr
chopped pickles, capers, or nastwtium seed. For boiled bee/
a small siiallot minced fine.

Sauce for Boiled or Baked Fish.

4 ounces butter.

1 tablespoonful flour.

2 anchovies.

I teaspoonful chopped capers, or nasturtium seed, oi
green pickle.

I shallot.

Pepper and salt to taste.

I tablespoonful vinegar.

I teacupful hot water.

Put the water into the inner saucepan, chop the anchovies
and shallot, and put in with the pepper and salt. Boil two
minutes, and strain back into the saucepan when you have
rinsed with hot water. Now add the flour wet smooth with
cold water, and stir until it thickens

; put in the butter by
degrees, and, when it is thoroughly melted and mixed, the
vinegar: lastly, the capers and a little nutmeg.

White Sauce for Fish. J
Make drawn butter with three teaspoonfuls of flour, 2 ounce

butter, I teacupful of the liquor in which the fish was boiled!
Add four tablespoonfuls of milk, in which a shallot and a head
of celery or a pinch of celery seed has been boiled, then
strained out. Boil one minute, and stir in a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley.

Oyster Sauce. {

1 pint oysters.

HmU a lemon.
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a tablespoonfuls butter.
I teaspoon ful flour.

I teacupful milk or cream.
Cayenne and nutmeg to taste.

saucepan. Thfekfn „;,. 17" u
''''"°""'' '^'•'"'

'<> •''«

cold water; s.i TeS fn ™ Z "'^" ^°" '"''' «' " "i'"

(if you Uke^o/boi one'r„'.a
"'"':'''" ""= '=^'-"«

»f.ake i. arouid well.ldZr cu^"''"
'" '"^ """"-''"'^''

Anchovy Sauce.

6 anchovies.

A teacupful drawn butter.
A wine-glass pale sherry.

Soak the anchovies in cold water two hours • null fi,»^ *

rono.:3ou„cesC.tX:::.XuSa"^^^^^^^
. heapmgteaspoonful of flour, boil a mmute add .hi •

*^'

hea. gradually .0 a boil, and s.ew fiveS^ Wer '

Serve with boiled fish.
^

Sauce fo^r Lobsters.

5 tablespoonfuls fresh butter.
Teacupful vinegar.

Sale and^pepper ,o ,a.te, with a heaping ,e,^„f„, ^.j,^

I teaspoonful made mustard.
Minced parsley.

Beat the butter to a cream. addln<r .„d"''llv - - •

salt, and pepper. Boil a bunch ofnlX r ^ "^^^''

small; beat into the butter tslthe^ ' "^'""*^«' '^^op

The butter must be light J wh!pSZ '" "' ""^^^^
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Bread Sauce.

I pint milk.

I cup bread-crumbs (very fine),

I onion, sliced.

A pinch of mace. •
Pepper and salt to taste.

3 tablespoonfuls butter.

Simmer the sliced onion in the milk until tender ; strain the

milk and pour over the bread-crumbs, which should be put
into a saucepan. Cover and soak half an hour ; beat smooth
with an egg-whip, add the seasoning and butter ; stir in well,

boil up once, and serve in a tureen. If it is too thick, add
boiling water and more butter.

This sauce is for roast poultry. Some people add some of the
gravy from the dripping-pan, first straining it and beating it

well in with the sauce.

, White Celery Sauce.

2 large heads of celery.

I teacupful of broth in which the fowl is boiled.

I " cream or milk.

Salt and nutmeg.

Heaping tablespoonful flour, and same of butter.

Boil the celery tender in salted water ; drain and cut into

bits half an inch long. Thicken the gravy from the fowl—

a

teacupful—with the flour; add the butter, salt, and nutmeg,
then the milk. Stir and beat until it is smooth

; put in the
celery; heat almost to boiling, stirring all the while; serve
in a tureen, or, ifyou prefer, pour it over the boiled meat or
fowls.

Onion Sauce.

4 white onions.

, I teacupful hot milk.

3 tablespoonfuls butter.

Salt and pepper to taste.

S(
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Peel the onions, boil „„^

'"
and minco fine. hJ ZTihl'T, "" ™'" '""" 'hen,,
"- "> .i.e onion,, .„e„ Cbuut':' """ " " '"""P""
">"«• "' '""• ""> pepper. Boil up

(hot), a beaten e^^ r LV, ' ''""^'' ^alf-pfnt w.ter
-ashed onion intot ddTt'eluST'"'

^°"^' '-"
season, boil up, and serve.

^ ^
°^"''^^"^ o*" "ew milk;

MaJtre d'H6tel Sauce *

' teacupful drawn butter

;-spoonru,.nincedpa;sIe,.

Cayenne and salt to taste.
Draw the butter, as follows • ,r/

,ounces butter, i teacupiul (smain h^^
''''^^^"f"' o^ Hour, 2

Jhree minutes; take it out n^^i „ ToT ^' '"' ^'^^ P^^W
^o cool

;
chop and stir into the butter 1 "'^'^ ^'' '"""^es!

<uice, the pepper and salt; beat ha dw"
?"'''' '" '^' ^'^on-

to the fire, and boil up once.
''"^ '"^ ^^^'^^ip, .eturn

This is a "stock" ST n/'o k •

roast or boiled.
""' '''"^ """""e for so m.ny disi.os,

M,.T SAUCE KOK Roast Lamb.
' lablespoonfuls green min, u
-ablespoonfnl p^w^reTs ^ '"*^'' «™'
Haifa teacupful cider vinegar.'

v^nop the mint, put the snaar „ -1 •

-d stir in the n^int. LeU ^^d""'"
"" ^ -"-^oat,

mmutes before sending to to tabil
'" ' '°°^ ^'"^^ ^^^^en

Mushroom Sauce.
I teacupful yo„ngn,,3h
4 tablespoonfuls

butter.
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I teacupfiil cream or milk.

I teaspoonful flour.

Nutmeg, mace, and salt to taste.

Stew the mushrooms in barely enough water to cover them
until tender. Drain, but do not press them, and add the

cream, butter, and seasoning. Stew over a bright fire, stirring

all the while until it begins to thicken. Add the flour wet
in cold milk, boil up and serve in a boat, or pour over boiled

chickens, rabbits, etc.

Cauliflower Sauce.

I small cauliflower.
'

3 tablespoonfuls butter, cut in bits, and rolled in flour.

I onion.

I small head of celery.

Mace, pepper, and salt.

I teacupful water.

I teacupful milk or cream.

Boil the cauliflower in two waters, changing when about half

done, and throwing away the first, reserve a teacupful of the

last. Take out the cauliflower, drain and mince. Cook in

another saucepan the onion and celery, mincing them when
tender. Heat the reserved cupful of water again in a sauce-

pan, add the milk ; wnen warm put in the cauliflower and
onion, the butter and seasoning—coating the butter thickly

with flour; boil until it thickens.

This is a delicious sauce for boiled corned beef and muttou.

Asparagus Sauce.

A dozen heads of asparagus.

•» t'^icuifuls drawn butter.

^;ggs.

TV? juice of hrl*"a lemon.

Sail aid white
i-
jpper.

Boil the tender heads in a very little salted water. Dram
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and chop ,I,e,„. Have ready a pi„, „f ,,,„„ b„„

,ceo.pa„,e. U„„eU f„w,. .e„ed fi,,e'. of*" vea^t' Jltd

Apple Sauce.
Pare, core, and slice some rine tart nnnl*^. .f

a smooth pulp, s.ir in a good Iu„,p of bu.er, and sugfrt ,41Apple sauce ,s .he invariable accompaniment o 'r:., "^k

a7:,e ::«;::
'"

'" ""^ ''-'

"
^^^ ^'"'- >-- "o^

Peach Sauce.
Soak a quart of dried peaches in water four hours. WashU.em,rubb:ngthem against one another by stirring aroundwuh a wooden spoon. Drain, and put into a saucepan withjust enough water to cover them. Stew until they break topieces. Rub to a soft smooth pulp, sweeten to taste with whi esugar. Send to table cold, with roast game or other meaTs

Cranberry Sauce.
Wash and pick a quart of ripe cranberries, and put into asaucepan with a teacupful water. Stew slowly, stirring often

until the: are thick as .narmalade. They require at least anhour and a half to cook. When you take them from the fire
sweeten abundantly with white sugar. If sweetened whilecookmg, the color will be bad. Put them into a mould and
set aside to get cold.

To Brown Flour.
Spread upon a tin plate, set upon the stove, or in a very hot

oven, and stir continually after it begins to color, until it is
!irriv,'n all through.

Keep it always on hand. Make it at odd minutes, and .away m a glass jar, covered closely. Shake up every (e^y dL'
to keep It light and prevent lumping.
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To Brown Butier.

Put a lump of butter into a hot frying-pan, and toss it around

over a clear fire until it browns. Dredge browned flour over

it, and stir to a smooth batter until it begins to boil. Use it

fo" "oloring gravies, such as brown fricassees, etc. ; or make

into sauce for baked fish and fi,sh-steal<s, by beating, in celery

or Oiiion vinegar, a very little brown sugar and some cayenne.

CATSUPS AND FLAVORED VINEGARS.

Made Mustard. \

4 tablespoonfuls best English mustard.

2 teaspoonfuls salt.

a
*' white sugar

1
** white pepper.

2 salad oil

Vinegar to mix to a smooth paste—celery or Tarragon vine

gar if you have it

I small garlic, minced very small.

Put the mustard in a bowl and wet with the oil, rubbing it

with a silver or wooden spoon until it is absorbed Wet with

vinegar to a stiff paste ; add salt, pepper, sugar, and garlic, and

work all together thoroughly, wetting little by little with the

vinegar until you can beat it as you do cake-batter. Beat five

minutes very hard
;
put into wide-mouthed bottles—empty

French mustard bottles, if you have them—pour a little oii on

top, cork tightly, and set away in a cool place. It will be

mellow enough for use in a couple of days.

Having used this mustard for years in my own family, I can

safely advise my friends to undertake the trifling labor of pre-

paring it in consideration of the salisHiclion to be derived from

the condiment. 1 mix in a Wedgewood mortar, with pestle of

the same ; but a bowl is nearly as good. It will keep for weeks.
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Horse-radish.

Scrape or grind, cover with vineirar «n^ v
.nouthed .o„,es. To ea. wi.h rZ'Z ::^^^l:^"''^

Walnut Catsup.

with a handfu, of sa, o e^e; .«« st"^"'
'"^ » " '''

to cover then,. Break tl^JZraml'oT T' '"""«»

beetle, and let them lie in the n ckk , f , u"""^
°' '"°'"^"'

a day. Drain off the liqurint 1 I
'^'' """"« "™«

shells with boiling vinelr ,„ . .

''""='=?''"' ^d cover the

then,. Crush to a pub Tn , u
""" J"''"^^ '^"•^''^ '»

the saucepan. AlLSr "" """"e"" -^-'lender into

and one ir «4Xrarncro;^^rr^^^ -^-
Of nutmeg, beaten fine. Put in a nlnT f

^" °""^^

minced fine for every /JaUl f . ,

'^^'""'' ^ «^^^"°t

seed tied in a ba« foTthT.
^ '

^^ ^ '^""^^^^^"^ °f celery

an hour, if ther^^"fl f.^JJ^'^ '°" ^" *^^^^^-^-

cold, putting an e;.:^^::,^^'^^ ^^'^ :^en
Butternuts make delightful c ..up.

^ '*'^ ^"«^-

Mushroom Catsup.

2 quarts of mushrooms.
^ ]b. of salt.

Lay m an earthenware pan. in altPrnof^ i.

and salt
; let them lie six hours tZT 7"'" °^ "^"^hrooms

a cool place three days stS. th m
^"'" '^"^- ^et in

Measure the juice wher;rhfve Se^^ ^-^^ ---^•
quart allow half an ounce of allsnirlr ' ^^ '° ^""^^

ginger, half a teaspoonful of powder dmte"? '""^'^^ °'

cayenne, Put intoa ston. Ja^. cove^^cl:;";: fnTr'"^
°'

or boiling water over the fire and h^.i n" u
saucepan

it off, empty into a proc Snt,^:", ^^."-"/'"f ,

""^'^

^ourlonger. ^^t i. stand aU nighV^^^-^r^™
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«

settled and clear. Pour ofT carefully from the sediment, ana
bottle, filling the flasks to the mouth. Dip the corks in melted
rosin, and tie up with bladders.

The bettles should be very small, as it soon spoils when ex
posed to the air.

Tomato Catsup. %
peck ripe tomatoes,

ounce salt.

" mace,

tablespoonful black pepper,

ieaspoonful cayenne,

tablespoonful cloves (powdered),

ground mustard.

celery seed (tied in a thin muslin bag).

Cut a slit in the tomatoes, put in a bell-metal or porcelain

kettle, and boil until the juice is all extracted and the pulp
dissolved. Strain and press through a cullender, then through
a hair sieve. Return to the fire, add the seasoning, and boil

fl/ /east five hours, stirring constantly for the last hour, and
frequently throughout the time it is on the fire. Let it stand

twelve hours in a stone jar on the cellar floor. When cold,

add a pint of strong vinegar. Take out the bag of celery

seed, and bottle, sealing the corks. Keep in a dark, cool

place.

Tomato and walnut are the most useful catsups we have
for general purposes, and either is in itself a fine sauce foi

roast meat, cold fowl, game, etc.

Lemon Catsup.

12 large, fresh lemons.

4 tablespoonfuls white mustard-seed.

I
" turmeric.

I
" white pepner.

I teaspoonful cloves.

I
" mace.

ur

St

Fi

roi
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I saltspoonful cayenne.
a tablespoonfuls white sugar.
• "

grated horse-radish.

4 shallot, minced fine.

Juice of the lemons.

2 tablespoonfuls table-salt.

"ar„rVace "VT'^"^^^^^^'^
»o„rZ "^

. " '° ^ P°'«'^'» '""^ '"If an hour
- our ,„to a covered vessel-china or stone-and let it stanSa. fcr.n,gh, st.mng well eve^ day. Then s.«i„. botS

ragofl^.'
'" ""'^"'^ '°' ^"' ^"«'' «* ""P^. and ga».

" Ever-ready" Catsup. J
2 quarts cider vinegar.

12 anchovies, washed, soaked, and pulled to pieces
12 small onions, peeled and minced.
I tablespoonful mace.

3

3
I

3

a

«
fine salt.

white sugar.

cloves.

whole black pepper.

ground ginger.

cayenne.
I quart mushrooms, minced, or
I " ripe tomatoes, sliced.

Put into a preserving kettle and boil slowly four hours oruntil the mixture is reduced to one-half the original quandtvStram through a flannel bae. Do not Kr^n^. ^^f, f^"'''^*

^" .. - . -
^ -_ u,^, hmu next day.

ax and
Fill the flasks to the top, and dip the "corks 'in 'bees^'w
rosm

This catsup will keep for years. Mixed with drawn butter
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it is used as a sauce for boiled fish, but it is a fine flavoring

essence of gravies of almost any kind.

Mock Capers. %

Gather green nasturtium seed when ihey are full grown,
but not yellow; dry for a day in the sun; put into small
jars or wide-mouthed bottles, cover with boiling vinegar,
slightly spiced, and when cool, cork closely. In six weeks
they will be fit for use. They give an agreeable taste to
drawn butter for fish, or boiled beef and mutton.

Elderberry Catsup.

I quart of elderberries.

1 •' of vinegar.

6 anchovies, soaked and pulled to pieces.

•. Half a teasnoonful mace.

A pinch of ginger.

2 tablespoonfuls white sugar.

1 teaspoonful salt.

I tablespoonful whole peppers.

^

Scald the vinegar and pour over the berries, which must be
picked from the stalks and put into a large stone jar. Cover
with a pane of glass, and set in the hot sun two days. Strain
off the liquor, and boil up with the other ingredients, stirring
often, one hour, keeping covered, unless while stirring. Let
it cool ; strain and bottle.

This is used for flavoring brown gravies, soups, and ragoiits,
and, stirred into browned butter, makes a good piquant sauce
for broiled or baked fish.

Pepper Vinegar.

6 pods red peppers broken op.

3 dozen black pepper-corns.

9. tablespoonfuls white sugar.

I auart of best vinegar.

a

I

v;
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mi
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Scald the vinegar in which the sucar hn. k .
pour over the pepner nut Jn/ ^^ ^^"^^ dissolved;

Strain and bottle
' ^ '°

'J"' ^'^"^
'*^^''-"l^ ^ fortnight.

This is eaten with boiled C^h n«^
in the ,>repara,i„n af sail

""' ''''""^' "" '^ "^'•f'"

SALADS.

rt results rro. this^r^eLttl^ f^r^^ ^^^^tvinegar; for, from the specific gravityTthT
" '""'^

pared with oil, what is more fhon ! ,
^ '""'''«^'" ^'om-

of the bowl. The sa TouM nV,''^'
"" '''^" ^° ^^^ bottom

but in the oil, by whth ^fns
" \-^

'f^^^^^
!" ^'^ vinegar,

throughout the Lad."--J^ '/ /
'/'" '

^^''"^"^'^

ine bpanish proverb says, that '<tr^ tv^.i

there should be a miser f/r o^ a spend -ft'

^:''''' '^'^'^

wise man for salt, and a madcap to shV .hi J ""'^"^' ^

mix them well together."
^^ ingredients up and

.,
SVO.KV ^M-IX,'S R.CK,PX POH SaLAH i.HKSSt.0

i wo boiled potatoes, strained through a kitchen ..•

Softness and smoothness to the salad give
"

''"''

Of mordant mustard take a single spoonJ
Distrust the condiment that bites too soon.Yet deem.

t

not. thou man of taste, a fau/To add a double quantity of salt
Four times the spoon %Tth oil of Lucca crownAnd twice with vmegar procured from tXTrue taste requires i, and your poet begs 'Ihe pounded yellow of two well-boiled LsLet onions' atoms lurk within the bowl
And, scarce suspected, animate the whole-

>[i
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And lastly, in the flavored compound toss
A magic spoonful of anchovy sauce.
Oh, great and glorious I oh, herbaceous meat I

'Twould tempt the dying anchorite to eat.
Back to the world he'd turn his wcaiy soul,
And plunge his fingers in the salad bowl.

^

At least twenty-five years ago I pasted the above doePetel
in my scrap-book, and committed it to memory. The first
salad I was ever trusted to compound was dressed in strict
obedience to the directions of the witty divine, and to this day
these seem to me pertinent and worthy of note. The anchovy
sauce can be omitted if you like, and a spoonful of Harvey's
or Worcestershire substituted. This is best suited for chicken
or turkey salad.

Lobster Salad. J

Pick out every bit of the meat from the body and claws of
a cold boiled lobster. Lay aside the coral for the dressing
mince the rest. For the dressing you will need—

4 eggs, boiled hard.

2 tablespoonfuls salad oil.

I teaspoonful made mustard,

salt.

white sugar,

cayenne pepper. Fine,!;:ar at discretion,

of Harvey's, Worcestershire, or anchovy
sauce.

Rub the yolks to a smoofh paste in a mortar or bowl, with a
Wedgewood pestle, a silver or wooden spoon, until perfectly
free from lumps. Add gradually, rubbing all the while, the
other ingredients, the coral last. This should have been
worked well upon a plate with a silver knife or wooden spatula.
Proceed slowly and carefully in the operation of nmalcramaM'!-
the various ingredients, noistening with vinegar as they stiffen^
Increase the quantity of this as the mixture grows smooth, un-

'A

<(

«

(I

(C

'.
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the meat may be thorn Ih •

^°"^ '"^ ^^"' ^^at

somemi.ch;::.t:cf 4rtS^^^^ r ^.^^^.^'"^•

be eaten within a ky^ minute. fh7 '
""'^'' " '^ ^°

der leaves. The TetteTrnI. 7"^^' ^'" ^''^^^^ *^^ ^^"-

innerleavesofsevL
1 . r^

^^^ ^^^

them, and pass with the lobst r th^ th
"' '\ '' "' ^"°"^

green salad to their taste
^"'''' '"^^^ ^^^ ^^e

When lettuce is out of sea«!nn tUc. r^u •

receiptforwhichwasgivnTe by a /^^^^^^^
^--^' the

be used. ^ "" ^'^""^^ gourmand, may

Prepare the egg and coral as above with th^ .« ^•
there mentioned, but mix with th. i!k .

condiments

spoonfuls of fine white ^abba'erh
^^^^^'-'^^^t four table-

onions, also niincedro^t^o^ttdfvlr J^^

^t:^-^
or other sauce, and a^^eU^- --:;

All lobster salad should be eaten as soon as possible afterthe dressing IS added, else it becomes unwhoJesLf If youuse canned lobster, open and turn out the contents of the caninto a china dish several hours before you mix th. V
that the close, airless smell may pass away

"""''

Garnish the edges of the -dish with cool white leaver of

Chicken Salad. %

'^^'ttkey^'''^^^"''^'^
^°"^^°^ ^<««ted chicken (or

Three-quarters the same bulk of chopped celery
2 hard-boiled eggs.

I raw egg, well-beaten.

I teaspoonful of salt.

» " pepper.

1 " made mustard.
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3 teaspoonfuls salad oil.

2 "
white sugar.

j4 teacupful of vinegar.

Mince the meat well, removing every scrap of fat, gristle,andskm; cut the celery into bits half an inch long,'r/m

dZlT '""^ ''' ''''^' '" ' '°''^ ^'''' ""^"^ ^°" ^''^''' '^'^

Rub the yolks 'of the eggs to a fine powder, add the salt
P pper, and sugar, then the oil, grinding hard, and putting inbut a few drops at a time. The mustard comes next, and let
all stand together wh.le you whip the raw egg to a frothBeat th,s mto the dressing, and pour in the vinfgar spoon ulby spoonful, wh.ppmg the dressing well as you do it. Sprinkle
a httle dry salt over the meat and celery; toss it up lightly
with a sdver fork

; pour the dressing over it, tossing and mix-mg until the bottom of the mass is as well saturated as the
top

;
turn into the salad-bowl, and garnish with white of eggs

cX tops"'
'"'° ""^' ''' ^°'''''' """^ '^"'^' °^ ^^'"'^^^

If you canno. get celery, substitute crisp white cabbage and
use celery vmegar in the dressing. You can also, in this case
chop some green pickles, gherkins, mangoes, or cucumbers'
and stir m. '

Turkey makes even better salad than chicken.
You can make soup of the liquor in which the fowl is cooked

since It need not be boiled in a cloth.

Lettuce Salad.
J

Two or three heads white lettuce.,

2 hard-boiled eggs.

2 teaspoonfuls salad oil.

^ "
salt.

' "
white sugar.

^ " made mustard.
' "

pepper.

4 tablespoonfuls vinegar.
'

^

-

R
«alt,

"roth
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''"^'""8- ^"^ ""'«

WATER-CRfsSES.

-4Xfitrsat bT:rr:7'^'- '"- -
pepper, sal,, and sugar, well sfeedT """'' "' ™^«"-

Cabbage Salad, or Cold S,^w t

^Sboife-Ze*"^^^^''
"'"-«-

2 tablespoonfuls salad oil.

2 teaspoonfuls white sugar.
J teaspoonful salt.

pepper.
«

' *

made mustard.
I teacupful vinegar

Mix as for leuuce and pour upon .be Chopped cabbage.

Tomato Salad. +

I raw egg, well beaten.
I teaspoonful salt.

H spoonful cayenne pepper.
I teaspoonful white sugar.

1 tablespoonful salad oil.

'

2 teaspoonfuls made mustard.
I teacupful vinegar.

Rub the vnTtc f/v 3 ..

«... Pepper,';ug;r:;:3.:r:"d''r'
b'?,,"^

"^^-^ -e
'«.b and s,i, i„._telv ,ho vinega" p! ''t

'^^ <^ "> "
* i-eel the tomatoes, slice
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Ml'

*" if I

.ill

^^^H' '' >'-

^H-' '^^^'

^^^^B
^^^^^^^^^^1 -

'

^^^^^^B' "*

^H s

1
^^^Hb 1 ^

i

^Hl \\

1^^^^V^H J ;

t

,

them a quarter ofan inch thick, and set the dish on ice, while
you are making ready the dressing. Stir a ^reat lump of ice
rapidly in this—the dressing—until it is cold ; take it out,
cover the tomatoes with the mixture, and set back on the ice
until you send to table.

This salad is delicious, especially when ice-cold.

Celery Salad. %

, • I boiled egg.

I raw Qgg.

I tablespoonful salad oil.

1 teaspoonful white sugar.

i saltspoonful salt.

I
"

pepper.

4 tablespoonfuls vinegar.

I teaspoonful made mustard.

Prepare the dressing as for tomato salad ; cut the celery
into bits half an inch long, and season. Eat at once, before
the vinegar injures the crispness of the vegetable.

Cheese, Salad, or Mock Crab.

}i lb. pickled shrimps.

^ lb. good old cheese.

I tablespoonful salad oil.

I teaspoonful cayenne pepper.

1 " salt.

I " white sugar.

I teaspoonful made mustard.

4 tablespoonfuls celery or onion vinegar.

Mince the shrimps and grate the cheese. Work into the
latter, a little at a time, the various condiments enumerated
above, the vinegar last. Let all stand together ten minutes
before adding the shrimps. When this is done, stir well for a
minute and a half and serve in a glass dish, garnished with
lemon, or (if you can get one) in a clean crab-shell
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le celery

e, before

R-^S APPUCABLE TO THK C00K,VC OK ... >

.,,,,,,,^
'. Have them as fresh as possible «,, ,

"•
ones are unwholesome and unp'L ^e T '"' ^'^'^^^^

should be cooked on the same dTv
t!' ''' ''^''"^^''

sible. ^ "^^y ^^^y are gathered, if pos-

n^^ °"^ ^"' ""''' -"' -"^n^ out all decayed or un-

J'cS'"' ^'" ''''''' '" -^^ -^- ^or some time be.

4. If you boil them, put a little salt in the water5. Cook them steadily aft .r you put them on6. Fe sure they are thoroughly done p.^
neither good nor fashionable. ^ vegetables are

7. jDrat'n well.

8. Serve hot.

into the

merated

minutes

ell for a

ed witJi

POTATOES.

Boil in ,f
'""'' ^'''^^°'' ^^'"'^ '^'' ^^'«^ ^«).Bo, m cold water with a pinch of salt H.v .uform s,ze, and cook steadily until a flrl «,-n

''''"' ^^""'-

the heart of the largest. tLb pou' off^.
^''^'^ ^^^"^ ^°

{Without the Skins.)
Pare very thin. The glorv of a nr^f,f« • •

"uch of fte starch, „ ^Uie „e', Te 'Ik^'

'""'"^"' »"
. .o« by sloven., parin,, which hkelt dc^^Ts

T"""'"
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Lay in cold water for half an hour, have ready a pot of boiling

water slightly salted, drop in the potatoei, and keep at a rapid

boil until tender. Drain off the water, sprinkle with fine salt,

and dry as just directed.

Mashed Potatoes. |

Old potatoes are best mashed. Pare, and let them lie in

cold water from half to three-quarters of an hour. A longer

time will not hurt them. Boil in hot or cold water according

to the toughness of texture. A coarse, waxy potato is best

cooked in cold water. In either case, put in a pinch of salt

Drain thoroughly when done, sprinkle with salt, and mash

them in the pot with a potato-beetle, working in a tablespoon-

ful of butter and enough milk to make the paste about tiie

consistency of soft douph Leave no lumps in it, and when

smooth, dish. Form into a mound with a wooden spoon, and

leave dots of pepper here and there on the surface, as large as

a half-dime

To Boil New Potatoes.

If very young, rub the skin off with a rough towel. If

almost ripe, scrape with a blunt knife. Lay in cold water an

hour, cover with cold water slightly salted, boil half an hour.

Drain, salt, and dry for two or three minutes. Send to table

plain.

To Stew Old Potatoes. J

This is a good way to cook potatoes which are so rank and

tough as hardly to be eatable in any other form.

Pare and quarter, if large. Soak in cold water one hour.

Put into a pot with enough cold salted water to cover them.

When almost done, turn off the water, add a like quantity of

milk, and bring to a boil. Before taking up, stir in a heaping

tablespoonfui of butter, a little salt, a handful of chopped

1 parsley, and thicken slightly with flour previously wet in cold

jrailk. Boil one minute, and pour all into a deep dish.

Po
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-ough c'old : ;; "dtt '" -^^ -tor hair an hour. Stow i„-^d when they are brerkLrnir ''T ''^'^^^ ^^'^i 'up
•^"d,>our in a cupful o L /'T'l

':""" ^^^'^'^^^^e wtter'

;^'; put in a lump of butte the!" T "'""^"' «'•- '

«nda pmch of pepper; thick n
.°^ '" '^^' ''^ ^'"'^ «alt

-!' and turn into a cov;,lu ,.:,';

'^'^''^ ^"^ «-r, boil Jp
'
h's IS an excellent family dish n -mof 't, and it is very wholesome

"^^'''' ''' "«"«"y fond

• Baked Potatoes.
>Vash and wipe som*. lo

1"ickoven
..n.il'.endersay f„„"i:

""'"^s, and bake i„ ,

on Tear or cue a hole in the ,op Ie„ " " ""'* ""' »1"»

cold r^
""" '^'"' -""'-d pepi tJ™ "' *^""' P« '•'•

°" «"«"3 a' s"pper..i„e on' I"; ^'^Z"'
8»<"i for boys'

Potato Puff, t

'•>ketwocupfuls of cold m,.^ J
•« .ablespoonfuk of md ed but T'"'"^''

="" «> ".to i.
before adding anything e-Tl,:'

"'"' '" " "''•e cr am
"'""P^d very hgh. and a .ea^npM "Z"'

"""> ""^ .""o eg,"
'°.'-'e. Beat „l, „ll, pouT „fo a / "T " '"''"' -I'S
^:;;ck oven un.i, i, „ nicety ::„,''rP "'»''• -" bale in ,—

e

on. Of .he oven hg^hf, ;:ra„d'V:Sr'^'^ ''

Potatoes Warmed Ove» „/,•

S'.-ce co,d boiled po.a.oesa
" *'" ''^""

P'.'-o a saucepan ^uTu: l^";.!""/,- -h .hick and
"•" or ihree of bul.er „.

'' '"", '""'''Pocnfuls of milk

^\ Hea. ,uick,;:;.;rg";,/: '' t'
"-"^ ^^°i™*d'

«"". --hen s.ir i„ ,he jufce J^tX ' ""'" '^""/'O'l>lf a lemon. This iasi i„.
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gredicnt entitles the dish to the foreign title,

deep dish, and serve very hot.

Pour into a

Potato Croquettes. J

Season cold mashed potato with pepper, salt, and nutmeg.

Beat to. a cream, with a tablespoonful of melted butter to

every cupful of potato. Bind with two or three beaten eggs,

and add some minced parsley. Roll into oval balls, dip in

beaten egg, then in bread crumbs, and fry in hot lard or drip-

pings.

Pile in a pyramid upon a flat dish, and serve.

Fried Potatoes. }

Pare, wash, and slice some raw potatoes as thin as wafers.

This can be done with a sharp knife, although there is a little

instrument for the purpose, to be had at the house-furnishing

stores, which flutes prettily as well as slices evenly. Lay in

ice-water for half an hour, wipe dry in two cloths, spreading

them upon one, and pressing the other upon them. Have
ready in the frying-pan some boiling lard or nice dripping, fry

a light brown, sprinkle with salt, and serve in a napkin laid in

a deep dish and 'folded over the potatoes. To dry them of

the fat, take from the frying-pan as soon as they are brown,

with a perforated skimmer, put into a cullender and shake for

an instant. They should bo crisp and free from grease.

Potatoes a la Creme. J

Put into a saucepan three tablespoonfuls of butter, a small

handful of parsley chopped small, salt and pepper to taste.

Stir up well until hot, add a small teacupful of cream or rich

milk, thicken with two teaspoonfuls of flour, and stir until it

boils. Chop some cold boiled potatoes, put into the mixture

and boil up once before serving.

Stuffed potatoes. |

Take large, fair potatoes, bake until soft, and cqt a round
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miiic, and put into a saucepan to heat shVril .

burning. When scalding hot, stir in o ^''IfZ l^JTS.X large potatoes. Boil up once, fill the sWm wT.h ,^
ture, replacing the caps, return Ihera tohe o 'n for'th"""minutes; arrange upon a napkin in a deep di!l^ f.

'

uppern,ost; cover with a fold of the napUn.Id lal Lot.

^'^

Browned Potatoes— («7w/A
Boil and peel some large, ripe potatoes, and three-quarter.of an hour before a piece of rmc^ h««f •

quarters

fire, ski™ the fat from he ;:: .'"Vftrrf
'"" '"^

d.ipping.pa„. having dredged' thL "."..'"^rtr B.^them, to prevent, scorching with )],,. „„ , ,
"'"^

brown, drain on a sieve, 'l™ hem !Z'Z "'""•"""'

dish.
"' *"^ "^eat m the

Browned PoTATO-(MasAed),

This is also an accompaniment to roast beef or muff.Mash some boiled potatoes smoothly with a h' ,e n.r^per, salt, and a boiled onion (minced) ; make into sma I

'
^'

or balls; flour well, and put under or be.d ^Te ,^^^^^^^^^an hour or so before you take it up. Skim off all IhHat Vr'he gravy before putting them in. Drain tl m d ! wlerbrown, and lay around the meat when dished

Is JotT.;:?;'"
^"' "^" ''''''''' °^ ^"^*-- I-^ that

Broiled Potatoes.

Cut whole boiled potatoes, lengthwise, into slices a nuarte'rof an ,„ch tlnck, and lay upon a gridiron over. ho.,rgh.

srs
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fire. Brown on both sides, sprinkle with pepper and salt, lay

a bit of butter upon each, and eat very hot.

Potato Cakes.

Make cold mashed potato into flat cakes; flour and fry in

lard, or good sweet dripping, until they are a light-brown.

Roast Sweet Potatoes,

Select those of uniform size, wash, wipe, and roast until you
can tell, by gently pressing the largest between the finger and
thumb, that it is mellow throughout. Serve in their jackets.

Sweet, as well as Irish potatoes, are very good for picnic
luncheon, roasted in hot ashes. This, it will be remembered,
was the dinner General Marion set before the British officer as
" quite a feast, I assure you, sir. We don't often fare so well as
to have sweet potatoes and salt."

The feast was cleansed from ashes by the negro-orderly's

shirt-sleeve, and served upon a natural trencher of pine-bark.

Boiled Sweet Potatoes.

Have them all as nearly the same size as possible
; put into

cold water, without any salt, and boil until a fork will easily

pierce the largest. Turn off the water, and lay them in the
oven to dry for five minutes. Peel before sending to table.

Fried Sweet Potatoes. J

Parboil them, skin, and cut lengthwise into slices a quarter
of an inch thick. Fry in sweet dripping or butter.

Cold boiled potatoes may be cooked in this way. Or you
can chon them up with an equal quantity of cold Irish potatoes,
put them into a frying-pan with a good lump of butter, and stir

until they are hot and slightly brown.
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CABBAGE.

Boiled Cabbage.

.0 1=t:f.fe^er^o^^ei: -r -rr;t-^ "^-'-'^
cold water. Then put iZ^ -l '^ '^^ '"' "" ^'»" m
and cook fifteen";' erTh'l" "T'

"' ''°"'"« ™'-.
•he po. from .he b^ „g J^Z^'coT'^r' "" ""
.trough. Three-qnareer/of anh „,i?d„ f"'!'

'"?' ^"

cabbage when youne Late in ,1,.
* good-sized

by the tenderness ofthe s ^li n "!""
r"."""''

'''«"'^'''

. a tablespoonfnl of butter i,.: ^ "'"' """P- ""<' »"' 'n

If you boil co^d be or'pXo""', ^l ''"' '"^ ^ot.

second water be taken frlT """" "'"'^8^' '^ «h=

I. will flavor it nicety.
"' ''°' '" ""'"> ""» - cooking,

^/a-oyj boil cabbage in two waters.

Bacon and Cabbage.

so^:^ Thrjdtt;-:r:™;i;z"'T ''" " '^=

meat and cabbage together and !2^ ,^ '* '"^^ *° '^^^

cabbage in quartksfaking yet mo"^^^^
"'^^ ^^^' *^-

ham or middling about whlh t 1 ^ i„^'hirr"
'"" '''

earned a reputation for grossnes Jh J- ^^f-
'' J"'*^>^

banished it, in time, from-manTtTbL
^"''^^^^'^^"^^ ^hat

^^^Tifl^^^^^^ -i^'e Of food in

the " pot-liquor'Kh tm^^^ ,^-«
a cullender, pressing out everv LT r

^'^^'^ ^^o^°"ghIy i„

without breaking tL tenderTeaZ- T k
'''' ""' «°"'

dished, lay the cabbage nea/yito,,"^^
''' "^^^^ ^'^

a slice of hard-boiled eL^ '' '"^ "P°" ^^^'^ ^"^'^^^
egg.

When you eat, season with pepper, salt, and vinegar.

Boil a firm white

Ladies' Cabbage.
J

cabbage fifteen mmutes, changing the

III
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water then for more from the boih'ng tea-kettle. When tender
dra.n and set aside until perfectly cold. Chop Hne, and addtwo beaten eggs, a tablespoonful of butter, pepper, salt, three
ablespoonfuls rich milk or cream. Siir all well together andbake in a buttered pudding-dish until brown. Eat very hot
I can ccascientiously recommend this dish even to thosewho are not fond of any of the ordinary preparations of cab-

bage. It IS digestible and palatable, more nearly resembling

G^rl^ar
'"

"' '°''''' '"'^ commoner cousin^

Sauerkraut.

Shred or chop the cabbage fine. Line a barrel, keg or iarwith cabbage-leaves on the bottom and sides. Put in a lave-
of t.e cut cabbage, three inches in depth

; press down welland sprinkle with four tablespoonfuls of salt.' When vouhav, packed five layers in this way, press hard with a board.ut to fit loosely on the inside of the barrel «r jar. Put hea vweights on tins, or pound with a wooden beetle until the cabbage IS a compact mass, when remove the board and put in moreayers of salt and shred tabbage, repeating the pounding everyfour or five layers, until the vessel is full. Cover with leaves
'

and put the board on the top of these with a heavy weightTokeep U down. Set all away to ferment. I„ thre. weelsremove the scum, and if need be, cover with water. Keep in

IklJZ ' '' "" '' ^^^^" '^^ °^ '^'^'' -^ --on^d

This is the mode simp/, if not p'ur ,r preinrinrr th.'c .
nostrils unaccustomed to it, malodorous com unl S^neadd to the salt whole black peppers, cloves, garhTand m"

• ' '^^ ^"c placid Frau, •' to n/en."

Ill
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CAULIFLOWER, &c.

Boiled Cauliflower.

Pick off the leaves and cut the stalk close to the bottom of
the bunch of flowers, Lay in cold water for h«lf an hour.
Unless very large, do not cut it ; if you do, quarter it neatly.

Tie a close net of coarse bobbinet lace or tarlatan about it to
prevent breaking or bruising; put into boiling water, salted,

and cook until tender. Undo and remove the net, and lay the
cauliflower in a hot dish. Have ready a large cupful of nice
drawn butter and pour over it.

Cut with a silver knife and fork in helping it out, and give
a little of the sauce to each person. Take it out of the water
as soon as it is done, serve quickly, and eat hot. It darkens
with standing.

Stewed Caulh-lowers.

Use for this dis'i the smaller and more indifferent cauli.

flowers. Cut them into small clusters ; lay in cold salt and
water half an hour, and stew fifteen minutes in boiling water.
Turn most of this off", leaving but half a teacupful in the sauce-
pan. Add to this a half-cupful of milk thickened with a very
little rice or wheat flour, and two tablespoonfuls of melted
butter, pepper and salt. Shake the saucepan over the fire

gently until it boils ; take out the cauliflowers with a per-
forated skimmer, lay in order upon a dish, and pour the sauce,

over them.

Scalloped Cauliflower.

Boil until tender, clip into neat clusters, and pack—the
stems downward—in a buttered pudding-dish. Beat up a cup-
ful of bread crumbs to a soft paste with two tablespoonfuls o*^

melted butter and three of cream or milk ; season with pepper
and salt, bind with a beaten egg, and with this cover the cauli-

flower. Cover the dish closely and bake six minutes in a>
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quick oven
;
brown in five more, and serve very hot In rh.dish in which they were baked. ^ '"

^^"^

Mashed Turnips.

Peel and lay in cold water, slightly salted, until the waterbo, Is m he saucepan intended for them. Put them in andbod unt.1 very tender. The time will depend upon the
"."

Dram and mash .n the cullender with a wooden poonrrfn"

l:'t^:^^:''-'^ - ^"-'* p--anC

:

If eaten with boiled corned beef, you may take a Mu of thehquor from the pot in which the meat is cooking; put u ntoa saucepan bod up once to throw off the scum! skim dealand cook the turnips in this.
'

Young Turnips Boiled Whole

a tablespooivAd of butter, and stew'l:" l^^;"'^^without crushmg or breaking them
; pile in a deep di h' .ndcover wuh .. white sa.ce made of butter dr^nt Jl1 urnips should be eaten very hot always.

Boiled Spinach.

In respect to quantity, spinach is desperately deceftf,,! inever see ,t drained after it is boiled without bethr^
self of a picture i saw many years since ",..!,. I

"'^'•

perils of innocent simplicity. A L 11 I k
' °^ '^'

(unlucky) o.. have bl ^^rl^'Z^^^lX^^
Wh.le he former, well satisfied with tlie result of hi.T ?"

si^ort, ,s busy putting up his rod and tackle th/n
elder dexterously substitutes his own stril^tJliltfr;^-;:
uuicrs store ol fine perch. The little f^iion / "T"' ^'^' ''^^

%

s

Si

Si

a

SI

b^

th

m
wi
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itful. I

:ing my.
e of the

and big

fishing,

is day's

-signing

to i.ick

;4te..ui

'::Zjr- ^ " '"'"'' ^'•^^'""""«' " «" '"^y have

A young housekeeper of my acquaintance orderinir , .„Wn»

When It should have appeared upon the table, there camo in

.n:i":ri„/x;:rrr:A"rr/r'"
really all there.

'^"'' " *"=

^om/.-Cet enough spinach to be visible to the naked eveA peck ,s not ,00 much for a family of four or Hve
'

Pick tt over very carefully; it is apt to be gritty
'

Wish inseveral waters, and let it lie in the Zt half a'n hour « ea tlake out wth your hands, shaking each bunch well, and 0!;nto bothng water, with a little salt. «oil from fifteen totwenty mmutes. When tender, drain thoroughly, chop ve™fine
;
put tnto a saucepan with a piece of butter the si^e of anegg, and pepper to taste. Stir until very hot, „,„ into a dishand shape ,nto a flat-topped mound with a silver or woodenspoon
;
shoe some hard-boiled eggs and lay on top.

Spinach a ia Cnkm.
Boil and chop vi,y fine, or rub through a cullender <;„.

.on w,th pepper and salt. Beat in. whHe warm thrfe tab

t

spoonluls melted butter (this is for a large dish). Put imo asaucepan and heat, stirring constantly. When smoking hotadd three t.-.blespoonfuls of eream and a teaspoonful „h?,
sugar. Boil up onee, still stirring, and pressZ; ".1 TZ
. "od";;

" "'°'"'- '"""
'"'° ^ ""' *=" -" ^-^°- »i°h

Green Peas.
Shell and lay in cold water until you ar. r.ad- - c-^-^tthem. Put into salted boiling wa^er anrl rV.u r

'"

nunutes to half an hour. If young and flh t T '"'"'^

Will suffire If .-..ef rr.^u J,^ '^"^ "^""t thc shorteF tittleWill suffice. If just gathered from your own vines and tender
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Pea Fritters or Cakes. J
Cook a pmt or three cups more peas than you need fordmner. Mash while hot with a wooden spoon, season^nrw tlpepper salt, and butter. Put by unti/morning. MakIbatter of two whipped eggs, a cupful of milk, quarter tealnoonulsoda a half teaspoonful cream tartar, ^'d ZTcZ'iflour. Stir the pea-mixture into this, beating very hard andcook as you would ordinary griddle-cakes

'

I can testify, from experience, that they make a deliehtfu!n^ormng d.sh, and hereby return thanks to the unknown fridto whom I am indebted for the receipt.

Asparagus {boiled.)

Cut your stalks of equal length, rejecting the woody orlower portions, and scraping the white part which remainsThrow mto cold water as you scrape them. Tie in TuTch
vj;t soft s nngs-muslin or tape-and put into boiling watershghtly salted. If very young and fresh, it is well to Zt{p.ece of coarse net to protect the tops. Boil from twenty toforty mmutes according to the age. Just before it is donltoast two or three shces of bread, cutting off the crust dfpm the asparagus hquor, butter, and lay in a hot dish. Whenyou take off the asparagus, drain, unbind the bundle andheap It upon the toast, with bits of butter between the Itks

Asparagus and Eggs.
Cut twenty-five or thirtv heads nf osn^..^,.- -•-,,-.., ,

..

an inch lo„, and boil ^^^^•t^:t^,r.ch dra™ butter in a saucepan, and pu, in .he aspatgu'
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"•';on yon have drained it dry. Heat together to a boil

l^aU rl sh. lUck nve or s.x eggs carefully over the surfaceput a b.t of butter upon each: sprinkle with Ju
'''^ '^"'^'^^

'

and put in the oven until the eglsare L ' " '"'''''

BoiLKD Onions.

Cut off tops and tails, and skin them. Lay in cold waterhalf an hour, then put into a saucepan with enou.h bo^hn.water to cover them. Cook fifteen minutes and dl off thewater, re-covenng them with more from the boiling tea k t leBo I until a straw w.ll pierce them ; drain and put into a d hwith pepper, salt, and plenty of butter Send Z\ ^ 1
butter with them. NeL cL onionTinllronT

Stewed Onions.
J

Young onions should always be cooked in this way. Ton
tail, and skm them, lay them in cold water half an hour or'moro U.en Put into a saucepan with hot water enough tccover hem. When half done, throw off all the water exceota sn^ll teacupful-less, if your mess is small; add a kequantity of milk, a great spoonful of butter, with pepper andsaU to taste. Stew gently until tender, and turn into a deep

If the onions are strong and lar;?e, boil in three waters
throwing away all of the first and sec.nd, and reserving a verJ
little of the third to mix with the milk.

It ought to be more generally known that the disagreeable
odor left by any of the onion family upon the breath may beremoved by chewing and swallowing a fev^ grains of roasted
coffee. No more nutritious vegetable ever finds its way toour tables, and it is greatly to be regretted that the unpleasant
result just named should deter so many from eating it It is
especially beneficial to brain workers and nervous invalids-
the very people who are least likely to taste it.

, fi!
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BAKF.n Onions.

The large Spanish or Bcrmiidi onions, are the only kinds
which are usually baked. Wash clean, but do not remove the
skins. Boil an hour—the water should be boiling when they
are put in, and slightly salt. Cliange it twice during this time,
always replenishing with more, boiling-hot. Turn oft the
water, take the onions out and lay upon a cloth, that all the
moisture may be absorl)cd or evaporate. Roll each in a
round piece of buttered tissue-paper, twisting it at the top to
keep it closed, and bake in a slow oven nearly an hour. VViien
tender all through, peel them, put them into a deep dish, and
brown slightly, basting with butter freely. This will take per-
haps a quarter of an hour more. Serve in a vegetable dish,
and pour over the melted buMer, when you have sprinkled
with pepper and salt.

Stewed Tomatoes. |

Loosen the skins by pouring scalding water upon them

;

peel and cut them up, extractini? the cores or hard part of the
stem-end, and removing all unripe portions. Stew in a sauce-
pan (tin or porcelain) half an hour, when add salt and pepper
to taste, a teaspoonful of white sugar, and a tablespoonful of
butter. Stew gently fifteen minutes longer, and serve.

Some cooks thicken the tomatoes with a little grated bread.
A minced onion—a small one—improves the flavor. Another
pleasant variety is to put a quarter as much green corn as you
have tomatoes into the saucepan when it is first set on the fire,

and stew gently.

Stuffed Baked Tomatoes. |

Choose large, smooth tomatoes, and cut a thin slice from
the blossom end of each, laying it aside for further use. Scoop
out the inside, and chop fine with a little grated bread, some
green com, salt, peppen a teaspoonful white sugar, and a
tablespoonful butter. Mix well, and stuff the hollowed toma-
toes, Fir the top on neatly, place in circular rows in a deep
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Scalloped Tomatoes
}

dish is nearly A.1 nut tol
'''"'''''''' ^"^ ^'^^^n the

ter upon each s 'c" D ^^ w"
1^'"""^' ' ''''' ^" °^ ^"^-

Strew with dry bread Jul ndLT' '"' ' '"'^ ^S-'
remove the lid and bake brow„

'""'' '^''^" ''-^'

Scallop o. Tomatoes and Green Corn *

th7t;i::::;r:::;^:^trtr ^^-^--^^^ ^n

with some fat ;L chopped vevfi
' '^^' ""^ ^^^^°"'"g

salt, and sugar' LetXtpT "^ iTZi''^':'
'''''''

season, and sift grated brea'dJumbs o L ^'h
'*" '"'

scallop. Bake covered half an hT ^° ^'""'"^ ^^e

the oven as much longer Thk ^ '
"."'°''' ""^ '^^^« '«ionger. This time is for a large dishful.

Broiled Tomatoes

suffice to cook them. Have readvtT'
"" '"'""*"' ^"

seasoned with pepper sa^t a H^H.
'"^ '°"'' '^^^ ^""^'•^

ful of made mu'starT' AsVo ^as thf?"' ' '^''^ ^^^^P^"'
each piece in this mixfure L l "' ""^ ^°"^' ^'P
When all are dished heltwh!^

^^y "pon a hot chafing-dish

hoJl ^^.„r n-n-T ^^^y^^^^^ '^'nains of the seasoning .. ._Q
,

«r UpOH tnem, and serve at once
"

^' " *
Jjroiled tomatoes are much liked k„ /k

them cooked in this manner.
^ ""^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
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Baked Tomatoes (P/ai'//).

Peel and slice a quarter of an inch thick. Pack in a nuH

taking fom the oven, pour over the lop three or four table«,s of eream .hipped up for a fe^ minutes ^Xmei^d

Raw Tomatoes.
Do not loosen the skins with scalding water. It impairs theflavor and destroys the crispness. Pare with a keen kn 1

n^r St rrin'":
^'"^

f''
'^*^^°" ^''^' Pepper, salt afdvinegar, st.rrmg a piece of ,ce rapidly around in the dressingbefore pounngu oyer the tomatoes, and setting the d shinthe refrigerator until wanted.

There is no salad, excepting, perhaps, lettuce and curumbers, that is more improved by the use of ice than toma^e.

Raw Cucumbers.

m'JT"'^^ ^'V"^ '° '"^' ^"^ '^y '" '•'^^-^^ter one hourWipe them and slice thin. Season with pepper salt andvinegar-and oil, if you wish-laying some l^ts'ofl m
'

them, with thm slices of onion. Cucumbers shoulTK

Savrlminr
^ew ^s on them, and eatet^Vstrda';

x^eave them m a cool place until you are ready to pare them

Fried Cucumbers.
J

Pare and lay in ice-water half an hour Cut l^n^fj, •

into slicesW^ half an inch thick, and lay in J^afeM^^^^minutes longer. Wipe each piece dry with a soft cloth snrTnl.
..th pepper and salt, and dredge with flour. F.; o ^ dd

i"
!

brown m sweet clarified dripping, nice lard, orTutter
'

Many declare that cucumbers are never fit to Z ,

fried, and thpv ar. ,„,„.^.^ ... . ,. ^^ *° ^^t unless

.erved raw.

"'" ——^y'-' ''"^^^ wnuicsome than when

f !. ,.,
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BoiLiD Green Cork.

wrtrnar^hZr^^^^^^^^^^^ r - ^-^; -t
escape in a jet, and not be fhi k clTu'

'^' '"''^ ^'^°"'d

outer leaves, turn back the :„„,
^''^" ^^ »t"PP''ng off the

pick off every thread of silk, and reTover thr'""'' u'''''"">''husk that grew nearest it. Tie at th°? ^" ""'^ '^^ ^'^'^

put into boiling water saltera 'd eirl: r'
°' ^'^"^^'

minutes to half an hour, in prooortfl ? ^'^'^ ^"'^"^y

off the stalks close to the cob and . 'T '"^ '^'- Cut
wrapped in a napkin. '

""^ "'"'^ ""^^^^ ^° the table

Or, you can cut from the mh »,i,i i.

buuer, pepper, and salt lenTtolt 'riZ
"'"" '"'

dish. "*^ '" a, root or vegeUble

Corn and Tomatoes;**.
Take equal quantities of green co- „, .

tomatoes sliced and peeled IZ . u
^^^ *^* *=°^' ^"^

season with pepper, salt, and aZuT'' '*'' ^" ^^^^^^

mjnute^ longer, and stir In Vl^ "
uT/". u'''^

'"'^'^

mmutes later, pour out and servef
^ ""''' ^^^^

Succotash.

third more corn than beans when .L / "" "'"'' »

f'on,.hecoba„d.hebean;;:etd pntr: K^-''^^"
"'

enough to cover them-no more nJ \
'''"« "'^'='

until tender-perhaps half an hL t " *'""'' '"S^'her
Pour off nearly all Ae water and^^r"^ -»"' and then.

Stew in this, watching to p"'vem burn' f """^"^ °' """.
«i^in agrea, ,„mp o'f burr^.'eaZlf" T^"" '"-
x^uiu .uHK, peoper and salt to tastP

" p "m
" "" "'"""' ^'^^ ^"h

into a deep vegetable-dish. If you ut
""^ "^

u '
'"^ P°"'

and cut up into half-inch lengths b:f:rrco:l::nT""'
"'"'
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Green Corn Pudding. X
f quart milk.

5 eggs.

3 tablespoonfuls melted butter.

» "
white sugar.

I dozen ears of com—large ones.

Grate the corn from the cob ; beat the whites and yolks of
the eggs separately. Put the corn and yolks together, stir
hard, and add the butter; then the milk gradually, beating all
the wnile

;
next the sugar and a little salt ; lastly the whites.

Bake slowly at first, covering the dish, for an hour. Remove
the cover, and brown finely.

This is a most delicious accompaniment to a meat course,
when properly mixed and baked. Warm up what is left from
dmner for breaj^st, by moistening it with a little warm milk
and stirring in a saucepan until smoking hot. You can make
this pudding frcm canned corn in winter.

Greek Corn Fritters or Cakes. |
Grate the corn, and allow an egg and a half for every cupful,

with tablespoonful of milk or cream. Beat the eggs well,*
add the corn by degrees, beating very hard ; salt to taste

; put
a tablespoonful of melted butter to every pint of corn j stir m
the milk, and thicken with just enough flour to hold them
together—say a tablespoonful for every two eggs. You may
fry in hot lard, as you would fritters, but a better plan is to
cook upon a griddle, like batter cakes. Test a little first, to
«ee that it is of the right consistency.

Eaten at dinner or breakfast, these always meet with a
'

cordial welcome.

Stewed Green Corn.
Cut from the cob, and stew fifteen minutes in boilinir water.

Turn off most of this, cover with cold milk, and stew until
very tender, adding, before you take it up, a large lump of

r k
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l"""" eul into bits and rolled in n

Cold corn left frnm ^-
"""^es, and serve.

"'^''™- Or, you can mix klTr, i
""*"« «»»"»« as

»' s-^eee; heae a piece of but",'''''
™''' P«'«°es-rrish

pan, and stir in the mix./re "1h[
" '^f!^""PP''>8 m a fr,i„

'

^way a good ear of sJee."orn
""""'"^ ''"' ^''^ 'h~.

Turn bat
^"""'^ Go^B^N Corn.

'ecover„ith.heLstcLTasl.;,'f•
"'=' "^ «"= ^».

ashes of a wood*. Eat^ fh b^e l'.'"'
™" '" '"» '>»

doors, in the forest, or on the beach
''"''*"'' '""'"

Salisfy or Okter-Plast fit v ,

water, and add a cupful of cola „fi k J"".
"""^^ '-^^ ^^^

this begins to boil
; put in a gr^a iunfn .? "''""'^^ ^^^^'

bus, and rolled in flour; pepperTLT ^""''"' ^"* ^"^o
once, and serve. The aste I ', ' '° '^^'^- ^o" "P
oysters.

'"''" '' ^""°"% like that of stewed

Fried EggPlant. t

.

Slice the egg-plant at least half an inch fV t,piece carefully, and lay in salt anW .

""^
' P^'« ^^ch -

the topmost to keep it under het' '."""^ ^ ^'^'' "P^"
an hour or «iore. W pe eachd !!''

'"^ '"* ^'^^"^ ^I^'^eVor

-Wru.bs,and^n-nToVll^^^^^^^^^^^
uiuwned. ""* awnc ana nicely

Boiled Carrots.
Hash and scrapes.,, and iay in cold water half a„ hour.
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If large spl.t them, or cut across in two or three pieces Putinto boihng water, slightly salted, and boil until tender Lar.ones wil requ.re nearly an hour and a half to cook YoZcarrots should only be washed before they are boiled and h^sk.^be rubbed off with a cloth afterward Buttt^^and

Stewed Carrots.

Scrape, and lay in cold water half an hour or more Boilwhole three-quarters of an hour, drain, and cut in o roundslices a quarter of an inch thick. Put on in . .,.
a teacupful of broth-veal, or beef,Vmi toVrpr:^ Tn^dsalt to taste, and stew gently half an hour. Jus leZ'

Z

are done, add four tablespoonfuls cream or milk andl '.

1U.P Of butter cut into bits, and rolled in flouf Boll l^.
If you have not the broth, use water, and put in a tablespoonful of butter when the saucepan is set on the fie taddition to the quantity I have specified. '

"

Mashed Carrots.
Wash, scrape, and lay in cold water a while. Boilvervt.n^m hot water, slightly salted. Drain and ma h wi h .h m

""

wooden spoon, working in a large spoo^^^ I^' u.^'wit^pepper and salt. A little cream will improve them M ^as you would mashed potatoes, and stam'p a figurelon theor mark in squares with a knife. ^ ^''^™'

French, OR String or "Snap "Beans
Break off the tops and bottoms and "string" r.r r umu pare both edges with a sharp knife, to certain tht'*remnant of the tough fibre remains. Not onTZkVl

'r^:if^:''\'!'' ^-^ - ^^^ftly and tho^o^hlv 1 t

couid;i;ayr;:ii. :,-^:^ mi^s^r^r7 ''-' ^^^
mouthful, whether the mistress

It is a tedious and
ireling had 'strung "the beans.
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Cut the beans ,hus de"1"fT- '" *"""•

fi.teen or t.venty minutes. DraHr ".'"' ' ""'' ="" f"'
pan of boiling „„„. j^. 2thT ''"' '""° " ^"^'=
gro™_,ess if sm,„_^t any raL f'

?""' '"''""'' ''' «<>'
cullender until ,he water^easJ" H J

''"""• I^™" '" a
great spoonful of butSr sTrred°„

"^ """ "'^™- I''^'- ""h

'* -«- '^= -^ ta.^
, ™:e'e:.tro:e'x't;;.^r""

LiM. ..WD Butter Beans.
^nell into cold water • l^^ ^u

"* P'entyof boiC'wa^er andl'V::'
''^'' "•" •"'" » P°'

"•";' '^der. Latge fnes oL, ^^^ ''f
.-"• -« coot fas,

boilmg. The average time Ho ? •
^ ™ """^ ^» """'^

well when dished. plp.Z^tZT'"^: ""''" ^'"' '"""

Km«V AMD OTHER S„*.t, B.,«3
Shell into cold water, and cook i„ k ,™an piece of fa, bacon boiled wih th° ? """ '"^^'^ ^

nearly all. If y„u ,„ .,,, do n^ Lu"el™
^''""'^' '«

Dried Beans.
Wash and soak over nieht in l„i.

several times ,or warmer. *
If .h^^^r'!,™'"' '"'"^"^ '<

two hours' boiling. Drain very tl,!r l,'^
"'" '''""^ t""

firmly, but lightly, in the culleS w th a"'
'':,

"'"""^ "'^
n a great lump of butter when they Irt dS^d

" '''°°"' ""'

Boiled
Wash, but do not touch

Beets.
""Oil, uu[ ao not touch whu „ i •/• .

'f out While raw, they b^edlemLt ':^-''.7- """edthemselves pale in the hot water.
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Boil until tender— if full-grown at least two hours. When<lt>ne,

rub off the skins, slice round if large, split if young, and butter

well in the dish. Salt and pepper to taste.

A nice way is to slice them upon a hot dish, mix a great

spoonful of melted butter with four or five of vinegar, pepper

and salt, heat to boiling, and pour over the beets.

Instead of consigning the cold ones " left over '' to the

swill pail, pour cold vinegar upon them and use as pickles

with cold or roast meat.

Stewed Beets.

Boil young, sweet beets, until nearly done ; skin and slice

them. Put into a saucepan with a minced shallot and parsley,

two tablespoonfuls melted butter, a little quantity of vinegar,

some salt and pepper. Set on the fi'-e and simmer twenty

minutes, shaking the saucepan now and then. Serve with the

gravy poured over them.

BciLED Parsnips.

If young, scrape before cooking. If old, pare carefully, and

if large, split. Put them into boiling water, salted, and boil,

if small and tender, from half to three-quarters of an hour, if

full-grown, more than an hour. When tender, 'drain and slice

lengthwise, buttering well when you dish.

Fried Parsnips. %

Boil until tender, scrape off the skin, and cut in thick

lengthwise slices. Dredge with flour and fry in hot dripping

or lard, turning when one side is browned. Drain off every

drop of fat
;
pepper and serve hot.

Parsnip Fritters, t

Boil tender, mash smooth and fine, piCKing out the woody

bits. For three large parsnips allow two eggs, one cup rich

milk, one tablespoonful butter, one teaspoonful salt, three
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pa^ps, beatmg hard; then the butler and salt, next them.Ik, lastly the salt. Fry as fritters, or as griddle-ckel

Mashed Parsnips.

Boil and scrape them, rnash smooth with the back of awooden spoon, or a potato-beetle, picking out the fibres • mix« three or four spoonfuls of crean,, a great spoonful oTbutrpepper and salt to taste. Hea, to boiling in'a saucepan and

same wa" '" ' ""
''

'°" """ ^°'"'' '°*"'
'" ""=

Buttered Parsnips.
Bml tender and scrape. Slice a quarter of an inch thicklengthwise. Put into a saucepan with three tabi spoonfulsmelted butter, pepper and salt, and a little chopped Zl^!^Shake over the fire until the mixture boils. Lay^he pSfe^m order upon a dish, pour the sauce over them! n/^aZ

with parsley It is a pleasant addition to «,i., dish to sew spoonfuk of cream into the sauce .fter the parsls 1
taken out ; boil up, and pour upon them.

*

Artichokes.

hof/''^ w '\^ ""T ^'''' ""^ ^"' *h« ^^^Iks close to thebottom. Wash well and lay.ir. cold water two hours. Immensem boihng water, the stalk-ends uppermost, with an inv^-Tedpa e upon them to keep them down. Boil an hour a^ uhalf or until very tender. Arrange in circles upon a dTshthe tops up, and pour drawn butter over them.
'

Summer Squash or Cymbling.
There are many varieties of this vegetable, but the generalrules for cooking them are the same. Unle... t^?'! !

trcmeiy tender it is best to pare them, cutting'aw^; a;iitireas possible besides the hard outer rind. Take out the seedswhen you have quartered them, and lay the pie es in cold
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I

Mil '

water. Boil until tender throughout. Drain well, pressing

out all the water ; mash soft and smooth, seasoning with but-

ter, pepper, and salt. Do this quickly, that you may serve

up hot
Winter Squash.

Pare, take out the seeds, cut into small pieces, and stew

until soft and tender. Drain, press well, to rid it of all the

water, anu mash with butter, pepper, and salt. It will take

much longer to cook than the summer squash, and before you

put it into hot water, should lie in cold at least two hours.

Stewed Pumpkin.

Cut in two, extract the seeds, slice, and pare. Cover with

cold water for an hour
; put over the fire in a pot of boiling

water and stew gently, stirring often, until it breaks to pieces.

Drain and squeeze, rub through a cullender, then return to the

saucepan with a tablespoonful of butter, pepper, aud salt to

taste. Stir rapidly from the bottom until very hot, when dish,

rounding into a mound, with " dabs" of pepper on the top.

Baked Pumpkin.

Choose the richest pumpkin you can find ; take out the

seeds, cut in quarters or eighths, pare, and slice lengthwise

half an inch thick. Arrange in layers—not more than two oi

three slices deep—in a shallow but broad baking-dish. Put a

very little water in the bottom, and bake very slowly until not

only done, but dry. It requires a long time, for the heat

should be gentle. Butter each strip on both sides when you

dish, and eat hot with bread and butter for tea.

I have been assured, by people who have tried it, that this is

a palatable dish to those who are fond of the flavor of pumpkin,

I insert it here upon their recommendation—not my own.

Poke Stalks.

When the young stalks are not larger than a man's little
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(ingw and sh0V7 only a tuft of leaves at top a fe» inches aboveground. ,s the t,me to gather them. They are unfit for tableuse when large, and older. Scrape the stalks, but do not cutoff the .eaves. Lay m cold water, with a little salt, for twohour, Tu= ,n bundles, as yo,. do asparagus, put into a luce"pan of bo,I,ng water, and cook for three-quarter, of an h°urLay buttered toast m the bottom of a dish, untie the bundlesand p e the poke evenly upon it. buttering very well andspnnkhng with pepper and salt. This is a toLable sSitute
for asparagus.

uuaiuuie

Mushrooms.
fmpnmts.-mye nothing to do with them unfil you are anexcellent judge between the true and false. That sounds some"what Uke the advice of the careful mother to her son, touchTnghe wisdom of never gou.g near the water until he learned howto sw«n-but the caution can hardly be stated too strong^No being ambitious of martyrdom, even in the cause oJgastronomica enterprise, especially if the instrument is to bea contemptible, rank-smelling fungus, I never eat or cookmushrooms; but I learned, years ago, in hill-side rambles, howto distinguish the real from the spurious article. Shun lowdamp, shady spots in your quest The good mushrooms aremostly plenty m August and September, and spring up in theopen, sunny fields or commons, after low-lying fogsVsoaking

dews. 1 he top IS a dirty white,-^ar co..j>^a/sance, pearl-colof-the underside pmk or salmon, changing to russet or brownsoon after they are gathered. The poisonous sport all colorsand are usually far prettier than their virtuous kindred. Thosewhich are dead white above and below, as well as the stalk arealso to be let alone.

Cook a peeled white onion in the pot with your mushrooms.
If it turn black throw all away, and be properly thankful f^your escape. It is also deemed safe to reject the mess of wild
pottage, If, in stirring them, your silver spoon should blackenBut I certainly once knew a lady who did not discover until
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hers was eaten and partially digested, that the silver had

come to grief in the discharge of duty. It was very dark,

and required a deal of rubbing to restore cleanliness and

polish ; but the pofson—if death were, indeed, in the pot

—

was slow in its effects, since she lived many years after the

experiment. It is as well, perhaps, though not to repeat it

too often.

To re-capitulate.—The eatable ones are round when they

first show their heads in a critical world. As they grow, the

lower part unfolds and reveals a lining of salmon fringe, while

the stalk and top are dirty white. When the mushroom is

more than twenty-four hours old, or within a few hours after

it is gathered, the salmon changes to brown. The skin can

also be more easily peeled from the edges than in the spuri-

ous kinds.

Stewed Mushrooms.

Choose button mushrooms of uniform size. Wipe clean

and white with a wet flannel cloth, and cut off the stalks. Put

into a porcelain saucepan, cover with cold water, and stew

very gently fifteen minutes. Salt to taste ; add a tablespoon-

ful of cream whipped up with an egg, stir two minutes without

letting it boil, and serve.

Baked Mushrooms.

Take fresh ones,—the size is not very important,—cut off

nearly all the stalks, and wipe off the skin with wet flannel.

Arrange neatly in a pie dish, pepper and salt, sprinkle a little

mace among them, and lay a bit of butter upon each. Bake

about half an hour, basting now and then with butter and

water, that they may not oe too dry. Serve in the dish in

it'hich they were baked, with maitre d'hotel sauce poured over

them.

Eroil'=:d Mushrooms.

Peel the finest and freshest you can get, score the under



CELERY.
105

s.de, and cut the stems close. Put into a deep dish andanomt wel
.
once and again, with melted butter Salt andpepper and let them lie in the butter an hour and a half

turnL i?
"" ' '"'• '"' '''' "^'"S ^" oyster-gridiron, andturning it over as one side browns. Serve hot, well buttered

pepper and salt, and squeeze a few drops of le^on-juice uTon

Celery.

r..y't ^f
'"'^'

f'"
'^'^'^ ^'^^" >^°" ^^^^ ^"t °ff the roots.Cut off the green leaves and reject the greenest, toughest

stalks. Retain the blanched leaves that grow nearesf the
hear^. Keep m cold water until you send to the table. Servema celery glass, and let each guest dip in salt for himself.
(6ee Celery Salad.)

Radishes.

A friend of mine, after many and woful trials with "the
greatest plague of life," engaged a supercilious young ladywho

;:

-'y '^'-d out in the best of families as a processed

M K
^'^" "^7"^ '" th^ ^("^^^"oon, and was told that teawould be a simp^ affair-bread and butter, cold meat, cake,and a dish of radishes, which were brought in from thegarden

as he order was given. The lady was summoned to theparlor at that moment, and remarked in leaving-- You can
prepare those now, Bridget." Awhile later she peeped intothe kitchen attracted by the odor of hot fat. The frying-pan
hissed on the fire, the contents were half a pound o[ buUerand the "professional" stood at the table with a radishtopped and tailed m one hand, a knife in the other. "

I'n^glad to see ye," thus she greeted the intruder. " Is it paledor .«paled ye-ll have them radishes? Some of the qualftyhkes'em fried wid the skins on-some widout. I though!
X u Willi and asK yerseii." ^ '

My readers can exercise their own choice in the matter ofpeeling, putting the frying nan out of the questio r sh
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and lay them in ice-water so soon as they arc gathered. Cut
off the tops when your breakfast or supper is r^ady, leaving
about an inch of the stalks on ; scrape off" the skin if you
choose, but the red ones are prettier if you do not ; arrange
in a tall glass or a round glass saucer, the stalks outside the
points meeting in the centre; lay cracked ice among them and
send to table. Scrape and (luartcr the laig(> whir ones.
Good radishes are crisp to the teeth, look cool, and taste

hot.

Boiled Hominy.

The large kind, made of cracked,, not ground corn, is

erroneously termed "samp" by Northern grocers. 1 his is

the Indian name for the fine grained. To avoid confusion
we will call the one large, the other small. Soak the lArge
over night in cold water. Next day put it into a pot with at
least two quarts of water to a quart of the hominy, and boil
slowly three hours, or unti' it is soft. Drain in a cullender,
heap in a root-dish, and stir in butter, pepper and salt.

Soak the .tiall hominy in the same way, and boil in as
much water, slowly, stirring very often, almost constantly at
the last. It should be as thick as mush, and is generally eaten
at breakfast with sugar, cream, and nutmeg. It is a good and
exceedingly wholesome dish, especially for children The
water in which it is boiled should be slightly salt. If" soakedm warm water, and the same be changed once or twice foi
warmer, it will boil soft in an hour. Boil in the last water.

Fried Hominy.
If large, put a good lump of butler or dripping in the

frying-pan and heat. Turn in some cold boiled hominy and
cook until the under-side is browned. Place a dish upside
down on the frying-pan and upset the latter, that the brown
crust mav hf» nnn^rmnef

Eat with meat.

Cut the small hominy in slices and fry in hot lard or drip



CROQUETTES.
jgy

Hominy Croqueites.
{

Srees, with a cupful of m it T ,

' "'°'»'^'""«. by de-

Roll into oval bails w^rfloutyr^i^'" «"'««» egg-

c«cker.,„.b, a^d ;; iX'a^r
• ""

'" """"«• '"-
Very good I

Baked HoMiNy.
|

To a cupful of cold boiled hominy ^smill V\r^A\ ncups of milk a hpnnJnrr * ^^ (small kind) allow two

wf ^".a.^'i?srdrer;;inrr^^^ °'

lw!>t, yolks and whites senaralelv w ,,

.

^«°' ""^
<he hon,i„y, al.er„a,el7J;\e ™lr T "' '"' ""•

thoroughly mi,ed.p„,i!;,„g„*', sTanH 7"'"
While you soften .he bafter gL," yS he ^'^k™'"""^ful to eave no Iumn<! in fh^ i •

"'^' -^^ care-

and bake in a buZXl 7k ""'"> ^"'-
'" "» ""ites.

cately browned
"^ "'"« '''^'" """ "'s'". 6™, and deli!

.abi^a„r^b:rsXLtr^
pudding. °^ aevised for green corn

Rice Croquettes, t

Haifa cup of rice.

1 pint milk.

2 tablespoonfuls sugar.

3 eggs.

A little grated lemon-peel.
I tablespoonful melted butter.
A saltspoonful salt.
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Soak l!.e rice three hours in warm water enough to cover it.

Drain almost dry, and pour in the milk. Stew in a ferina-

kettle, or one saucepan set in another of hot water, until the

rice is very tender. Add the sugar, butter, and salt, and sim-

mer ten minutes. Whisk the eggs to a froth, and add
cautiously, taking the saucepan from the fire while you whip
them into the mixture. Return to the range or stove, and stir

while they thicken, not allowing them to boil. Remov* the
saucepan, and add the grated lemon-peel ; then turn out upon
a well-greased dish to cool. When cold and stiff, flour your
hands and roll into oval or pear-shaped balls ; dip in beaten
egg, then in fine cracker-crumbs, and fry in nice lard.

Boiled Rice.

Pick over carefully and wash in two waters, letting it stand
in the last until you are ready to boil. Have ready some
boiling water slightly salted, and put in the rice. Boil it just
twenty minutes, and do not put a spoon in it, but shake up
hard and often, holding the cover on with the other hand.
When done, drain off the water, and set the sauce-pan un-
covered upon the range, where the rice will dry, not burn, for
five minutes.

Eat with boiled mutton or fowls.

Baked Macaroni. |

Break half a pound of pipe macaroni in pieces an inch long
and put into a saucepan of boiling water slightly salted. Stew
gently twenty minutes. It should be soft, but not broken or
split. Drain well and put a layer in the bottom of a buttered
pie or pudding-dish ; upon this grate some mild, rich cheese,
and scatter over it some bits of butter. Spread upon the cheese
more macaroni, and fill the dish in this order, having macaroni
at the top, buttered well, without the cheese. Add a few
spoonfuls of cream or milk, and a very little salt. Bake covered
half an hour, then brown nicely, and serve in the bake-dish.

^
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Cnnt ,y.

*^^C^«0'^» A LA Cr^me. f

''"•3 o.;^z TdHirrrors ^^:^""^ -- ^--n
-til tender. In anothTr ^rb;:;^

^ ^^'-
'ng, thicken with a teaspoon uTofP r'"'''

^^'"'"^ ^° '^^''-

of butter, and lastly, a ieatel L vvl u"
' ^^'^'-P°°nf"l

over the n^acaroni after risdisf^d
' ^'^'^ ''"^kens, pour

Ihis is a simple and nond w .^ ,

and nutmeg, or'weet sa'uce I sit
'

'^"'1 "'' '"'^^^^' ^"^-'
thickly over it, or send uounH " " '"'"'' ^'""''^ ^^eese
with iu
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EGGS.

scope-wise, and look at the su„ i„ u
^ ""^ '"'"* "=^'=-

If you can distinctly trace tht™,r I '.'
"'"' "'^ <>"«> «ye.

look, clear around ft 'he ch!n "' "'""' ""' ">'"'''•»

"•e buyer. Or. stat rt „„raT
"" '" ''''™^ °' *^ ^^ and

g"rgle like „««; if ther^^s ' 'iT'
'''•

•

"'^'^'"'' " "«
guish a slight "thu^tl3Vy.H'" "''"' '"'"">- dis-

again you may try eggslrlour o '
°' .""^ '«« O'- «"'

'hem intoa pan of co!d water Th™ 'T"'r"' ^'yP-tting

«.a. float are questionabineneS;'tsT
'"" '"' ^"^

.Hilg:htr:et"e:rrr:haro:;e ,'-
r'"'-'- - --

that it may be alone „ i,T / '"^ "'='' °'" " »»"«'.— o/e.«i.ho:Zi:::iors:;iii^^^

Keep eggs in a cool, not cold olnr. p..,. :^ .
with the small end downwnrH ,*

"'• / """ "'^" **^ salt,

hree Weeks; and fur^erXt Ire^r'
'" "" "'"'" '"" "

'he«. weU with linseed X ir wash .hr''""°"'°
^'"^'^

"". or wash them over with a wea':
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solution ofgumtragacanth or varnish. This exclu^,.c fV. •

Another way is to n,ake some pretty stronriimetfter au"';ng a pound of lime to a gallon of boiling watTr Whl "
feotly cold, fill a large jar with it in whTch vo^'h- T^'
the eggs, small end downward • lav aS .

^^"^'^

top to keep them under wat'; aid kfn
"?°" ''''

Renew the lime-water every thrVweeksPy" ' """' ""''''

ounce of saltpetre to it.
^°" "^^^ ^^^ ^^

Eggs for boiling may be « canned " as follows • So c««
they are brought in from the nests, put two or thre^ Ho

"'

a t.me in a deep pan
; pour scald ng water ove the '?T,

''

stand thirty seconds, and turn it all off Pov
*!'''"'' '^^ ''

^ more seeding water, and re^t't ^h'e pr^cl I ;e";rStune. Wipe dry, and pack in bran or sak wh/n fJ f

Boiled Eggs.
Put into a saucepan of fiot/m^ water with o ^„Kt

.0 break or crack .he.. Only fZn;" ot o^TcT'
,""'

one, drops them in with her fingers R°n ,^ ,''''''

minutes, if you wan. them soft-tentf hard '
""•"

Another way is to put them on in cold water and 1., ,
>o a boil, which will be in ten minutes Th! "? V """"=

yoke, wil, be then of .he consirnc ofcS rd L"
'"^ ^'

mands like them best thus. Still anothertrnot^
'' ''"""•

of .he silver egg-boilers used on the biakfas tawl Z" '" ™'
bowl will do as well) ; cover them witrh^

^' """"''^

them stand three miiites. Pour thUoff 'd
°° ™ "','"" '"

also boiling hot, a>.J leave them il f'<:
" ""'" ""«•

Wrap i„ a'napkin in a deep dIh "
ou h

"'"""" """"
egg-dish.

"^
'

^"^ '"« "o' a regular

Uropud or Poached Eggs
-Strain some boiling wat. into a fryi„g,pa„, which n.us, also
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inio a saucer. Take the frymg-pan off, and slip the eL,, nn«by one, carefully upon the surface. When all Ire in Z'u tover the fire and boil gently three minutes tX Jut ^i ^perforated skimmer, drain, and lay upon slices of h„H J..n„
.J.

.... c„.. „a,. U„.til—
Poached Egos a la CRfeME. J

Nearly fill a clean frying-pan with strained water boiling,
hot; stram a tablespoonful of vinegar through double muslinand add to the water with a lutle salt. Slip your eggT f omthe saucer upon the top of the water (first taking the pL fromhe fire). Bo.l three mmutes and a half, drain, and lay on buTlered toast m hot dish. Turn the water from the pan andpour m half a cupful of cream or milk. If you use the latter
thicken wuh a very little corn-starch. Let it heat to a boil'
stirring to prevent burning, and add a great spoonful of butter'some pepper and salt. Boil up once, and pour over the eirlsA better way still is to heat the milk in a separate saucepal,
that the eggs may not have to stand. A little broth improves

Ham and Eggs.

Fry the eggs in a little very nice salted lard ; drain off evervdrop of grease, and lay them upon a hot dish, with neat slices
of fried ham around the edger half the size of the slice at first
carved from the ham. Trim off the rough edges of the eggsand cut the ham evenly in oblong piece, before dishfng'
Garnish with parsley, *

Fried Eggs.

Melt some butter in a frying pan, and when it hisses droom the eggs carefully. Fry three minutes; dust with pepper
and salt, and transfer to a hot dish.
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Fricasseed Eggs. J

Boil the eggs hard, cut in half crosswise, and take out the

yolks. Chop these fine, or rub to a paste, with a little ground
tongue or ham or cold fowl, some minced parsley, some melted

butter, and a very little made mustard. Work well together

and fill the whites with it, setting them close together in a deep
covered dish, the open ends up. Have ready some veal gravy

or chicken broth; heat to boiling in a saucepan with a
half teaspoonful chopped parsley, salt pepper, and lastly

three tablespoonfuls of cream to a cup of broth. Boil up

;

pour smoking hot over the sjgs, let them stand five minutes,

closely covered, and send to table

This is not an expensive dish. Eggs are always a cheaper

breakfast-dish for a small fiamily than meat, even at fifty cents

a dozen. Six will make a nice quantity of the fricassee, and
it is a delicious relish. Always drop hard-boiled eggs into cold

water as soon as they are done, to prevent the yolks from turn-

ing black.

Breaded Eggs, X

Boil hard, and cut in round thick slices. Pepper and salt

;

dip each in beaten raw egg, then in fine bread-crumbs or

powdered cracker, and fry in nice dripping or butter, hissing

hot. Drain off every drop of grease, and serve on a hot dish

for breakfast, with sauce, like that for fricasseed eggs, poured
over them.

Scrambled Eggs. %

Put a good piece oi butter in a frying-pan, and when it is

not drop in the eggs, which should be broken whole into a
bowl. Stir in with them a little chopped parsley, some pepper
and salt, and keep stirring to and fro, up and down, without
cessation, for three minutes. Turn out at once into a hot dishi
or upon buttered toast, and eat without delay.

Scalloped Eggs. %

Make a force-meat of chopped ham—ground is better—fine
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salt, and .ift Jme very fiLu „ T !,
" "'" P^PP" ""<'

in *e oven, and llZ^ZlZt'lt w/" °^T
^"- «-

minutes. Eat hot Th„„
* '^'''"—"t""" eight

ground tongue for the hal
" ""' "'" ^"^ "» -"^"'"'^

Poached Ecgs, with Sauce
J

fub J ve
1 cLSbroth ,« "T*""''

""'^ '^^'-P--
a tablespoonful of butter ^,1

'?',:'' ""'^"- ^»"- "-e, and
slowly ten minutes and sir in Jn T"'"* P'"^''>'- »""
lest it should curdle nle

'".''"''''''''^ '«« '^"'f"">'-

deep dish, and pou;;h":::e:er'thr
''°"'"''' '^^^'°'

Eggs upon Toast. J

hors'irrc:xsrir '"^ '^^"«"'"- ^'- ^ '^

a .i...e parsle. S.^l:^':::Z^'X::,^^^^.
^f

;rnX'rerTLftCarsr"^^
"- --

ground or ™inced tongue chckn'.' '
""'"^ ""''="^ ""•

egg upon those in mou'nds, ati ."e'tiT,,"?';
">" -''-d

with parsley and pickled beets.
garnished

Omelette f>&/V>^, }

yolks a s^al, cupful of n,i,k."::n„ d ^T.., ^'^ '" *«
wnites lightly. Have ready inahot fr",

"'°"*' ""' "" "«
butter. When it hisses, p'„ ^ nl^'"'^ ' ^""^ "™P <"

«v« a clear «r. u should co^k^rCl^.tor B^
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not stir, but contrive, as the tggs "set," to slip a broad-bladed
knife under the omelette to guard against burning at the bot-
tom. The instant " hiss " of the butter as it flows to the
hottest part of the pan will prove the wisdom and (;fficacy of
the precaution. If your oven is hot, you may put the frying-

pan in it as soon as the middle of the omelette is set. When
done, lay a hot dish bottom upward on the top of the pan,
and dexterously upset the latter to bring the browned side of
the omelette uppermost. Eat soon, or it will fall.

I hirv these directions to be worthy of nor T ')ave never
seen lighter or better omelettes anywhere than -n households
where these have been the rule for years in the manufacture
of this simple elJ delightful article of food.

Cauliflower Omelette.

Chop some cold cauliflower very fine, and mix in when
your omelette is ready to go into the pan. S^eason highly
with cayenne pepper and salt.

Asparagus Omelette

Is made of the tops only, minced and seasoned, and stirred in

as is the cauliflower. Tomato omelette has stewed tomato
spread over the surface, and is then doubled in half.

Egg-balls for Soup. *

Rub the yolks of three or four hard-boiled eggs to a smooth
paste with a very little melted butter, pepper, and salt. To
these add two raw ones, beaten light, and enough flour to hold
the paste together. Make into balls with floured hands and
set in a cool place until just before your soup comes off when
put in carefully and boil one minute.

Omelette aux Fines Herbes,

After the yolks and whites are mixed together with the
milk, stir in, with two or three strokes of the spoon or whisk,

»
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two tablespoonfuls of chopped parsley, green thyaie »ndsweet marjoram, „i,h pepper and salt. Fry insJIiy

Cheese Omelette.
Grate some rich old cheese, and havf.g mixed the ome

Sweet Omelettes,

Omelette Soufflk~(Fried).
6 eggs.

4 tablespoonfuls sugar (|iowdered).
1 teaspoonfiij j\ vanilla.

2 tablespoonfuls butter.

^hfv'r''" I^T '"'^.^°"^' -^V^^-^^\y- Add the sugar tothe yolks a ht le at a t.me, beating very thoroughly, untH theyare smooth and thick. The whites should stand alone Puttwo table-spoonfuls of butter in a fryin..nan he.f n k m
and whenyou have added tne vanilll L' te 'o S t^e ptl'm and COOK very quickly, as you would a plain one 'Chkn.fe frequently under it, to loosen from the sides and boUotI .s more apt to scorch than an omelette without suga

"

Turn out upon a very hot dish, sift powdered sugar.ov Tietop, and serve mstantly, or it will fall and become heavy!

Omelette Souffl^e—(Baked.)
6 eggs.

6 tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar.
Juice of a lemon and half the peel, grated

Beat yolks and whites separately and verv w.ll
'

A^^ to•he yolks by degrees the powdered sugar, and beat untU ^ceases to froth, and ,s thick and smooth.
. The whites should

be st.fT enough to cut with a knife. Stir together lightly with

I m
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.^

the seasoning, pour into a well-buttered dish, and bake in s
quick oven five or six minutes. The dish should be warmed
when It is buttered, not to chill the eggs. Send around with a
spj'on, and let each one help himself before ii c;».n fall.

Apple Omeleti^e. t

6 large pippins.

I tabkspoonfisl butter,

3 efef-s.

S or 6 rableKpoonfuls sugar.

Nutmeg (j t;-i!!te.

I teaspoonful rosewater.

Stew the apples, when you have pared and cored them
as for apple-sauce. Beat them very smooth while hot, adding
the butter, sugar and nutmeg. When perfectly cold, puj
with the eggs, which should be whipped light, yolks and
whites separately. Put in the yolks first, then the rosewater
lastly the whites, and pour into u -J >p bake-dish, which has
been warmed and buttered. Bake in a moderate oven until
It is delicately browned. Eat warm—not hot—for tea with
Graham bread. It is better for children-I say nothing of
their elders—than cake and preserves.

Omelette with Jelly

Currant or other tart jelly.

5 eggs.

4 tablespoonfuls cream, or the same of milk, thickened
with a teaspoonful of rice-flour or arrowroot.

a tablespoonfuls powdered sugar.

1 teaspoonful bitter almond or vanilla flavoring.

Beat whites and yolks separately, adding to the latter tb-
sugar and milk after they a - hick and smooth. Ncii <

'

in the seasoning; lastly, st a the whites with a fe- s u
strokes. Put a large spoonful of butter in the frying-

'
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and, when it is hot, pour in the omelette. Spread upon it
when done, which will be in a very few minutes, some nice
jelly. Take the pan from the fire to do this, spread quickly,
«lip your knife or tin spatula under one-half of the omelette,
and double it over. Turn over on a hot platter, sift powder-
ed sugar upon it, and eat at once.

MILK, BUTTER, CHEESE, ETC.
A cool cellar is the best place in which to keep milk, if youhave no dairy or milk-room. Strain it into broad shallow

pans, which are lukewarm from recent scalding. You can
get them made in one piece, with no seams in which sourcream or dirt may lurk unsuspected. Set upon swing shelves,
to avoid the possibilities of drowned mice, and keep the
cellar dark to save it from flies. In twelve hours skim for the
table, and, unless you have need of the milk, let it stand
twelve hours more for the second rising of cream. Put tnis
into the stone jar or crock in which the cream is kept forchummg. Even in butter-making, I have found it a goodphn to take off at n-ght the cream clean from the morning
churning, instead of letting it stand twenty-four hours as is
the usual custom. The "second rising" will repay one for
the additional trouble. Chum as soon as convenient after
the cream "loppers" or thickens. If it stand too long it
becomes bitter or musty. The churn should be well scalded

T .fl
^.'*''^^" *^^ churnings. Scrupulous cleanliness

should be the unbending rule of dairy arrangement? All
strongly-flavored substances must be kept from the neighbor-
hood of milk and butter. They are ready absorbents, and
when they contract odor or taste, never get rid of it. Have
earthen and tin milk vessels, and never allow them to be out
to r^ny other use.

Scald the churn, and cool with ice or spring water; pour in

11
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gained is „car-.he„rreslowlvT\T "' "" '"" '" ""=

'•e regular. In „„™ „. ,,t!l''„,f,^7'-<;" «'""l<i aiw.ys

churn, should ,he bu.lor coZZl V!!
"'" '"'" ""=

pcr(ora.cd d.«l,cT, turning ie IV' "^; .'"'"' " "" ""l"he
ofthe bu.,ermi,M„ Cchvty ";,;"' '^""^

"'T'"'^'clean, wn. cold wit,^r in . a
'^ ^'""' '™dy some

plunge thed ',r:;e„vou T ""w"
"''' '"^ '""' "'-

butter will noa. o,^,7^1 .T' ^
' ""^ """"• ""•

every panicle, ga I eMehlln
'" ?"-"' ""^'"K collecled

drain off ,he wf'e sorjel; T"'" '"""-'-vel and

the shovel. Sert'aToo, 1 '
'""""« '"= ""t'er wi,h

necessary measure llr^^Xn'Zu'Z 1° "T'-^"-a wooden ladle until not inoflipr^ r
'""^^''''^ '' ^^'<h

.he h„..er is li.e yd"::T TJ r;;„,- ^r;
7'"'-' -"

pores. When you h.ave worked out Tu '"'"'""'' "'

Oegrees fine sal,. i„ „,e p"«',•:"'*! t>"'" milk, add by

every pound of butler Thl . ,
<'«='^ertspoonful to

"/««J. in a cool pla e Till:. T"" "' '""'' '"»'-•

comp.ara.ively ^^,1, using the nddfe'*'"!
"' ^"'s'" """"

ning to end of the operat on ^nnt-
"""' ''""' ^f^'"'

mould into rolls or po ™d " L^ m' T"".
/°" '"""''

checkers with the Jle, or st,Cwi,h '

ril; T"" "'

roll in a clean wel linen cloth «hJ u
' ^^'"1' eich

"arch about it. and pack n a'.!
"' "" """^'' "' ^""I' °'

between the la;«s
"' '"' '^'""""'"S " «"Ic salt

If you wish to keep it a long time work « r,i,Md pack downM in a perfectre- a, . 1 ''""" <'""•

.-.bove all things, take one hat has e^;, be
' ^

'rV °" ""••

Vou ra.ay not detect the fainte od™ r
°^ '"' ''''^'''^

•he butter will, and absort^.oo %'?""«"""" i'. ""'

with strong brine, bu, a better l^l .o' ,TZt 'T'T"osety to the surface, and cover this'wilh a" h 'Cl
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plate of ,nu,cr forI .aNeiLI f 7ZZ "" "7"'
cKg, rolled i„ ,„e „„,e flu.od padd.c, low"!'',::;::'""

BonnvClabder, or I^ppired Milk J
Set a china or glass dish of skimmed milk nwa, i„ .

place, covered. When it turns / , tZ ^ * ™™
I.", not tough cake, Hke birc^ani r^" V"""'""'

!™'
Cut out carefully with a kreo ,o„on T ' """= '"^'•

cream, powdered^ sugar a^nrnre '.rIr ""

tTh":; "'"lset on the ice tor.n hour before i.'is brought o ble nnot et ,t stand until .be whey separates fronf.he c dFew people know how delicious this healthfuraM i,dessert can be ,„ade, if eaten before it become ,t 'd,?w..h a bberal allowance of cream and suglr T^"
'""''''

many jellies and crean.s superior to it.

"* ""'

Rennet,

Clean the stomach of a calf (or have your butcher dn U ryou so soon as it is killed, srourinc inL. T '* ^°''

When perfectly clean, tac^'upirLr Tryilllf^f'a day. Cut in squares, and pack down in silt o k.i
or brandy. When you wish to use tLs.^^^^^? ;";'"«
hour m cold water, wash well, and put into the ^^IkL b"turned, t.ed to a string, that it n,ay be dr.! o^ 'l
breaking the curd. The liquor rennet so d bv d

"'

sometimes good, quite as often ,vortldess You c.n
.'^''*' "

^^thedriedorsaltedinthemarkets::ndXi:\^^^^

MouNTAmr.i^AKD, OR Junket. JTake a piece of rennet an inch long, or teasDoonfnl m ,uwme . Which rennet is kept, to eact'quartZ^ "slo^
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or::lx:j ':";r:r': ""!:":
- "'~-

When it is Hrm I,t« m
st„.u»ng, add more lennet.

rates f^o^tCn',\ZcTe''^ "'
'''T

^'^ ^'^^ ^^^^

it is wan'ed Q T ^ '^""^*' ^"^ ^^^ "Pon ice untiJ•tiswan.ed. Serve with powdered sugar and cream.

Thickened Milk.

r "" "' "ce or wheat flour wet n coM miiL- o*- •

smooth,,. .„d ,« , ,^,.,^,„ i„ ^ vessel ofb^tae/""

Lt 1 ho"j':"^
"''"'"^ -"• -xme/disordersX t;teast an hour, stirring very often.

B R E i4 D

Yi. sr (^y^^^;. J
4 large potatoes, or six small.
2 quarts cold wat' .

Double-handful hop., tied in a coarse
muslin bag.

4 tablespoonfuls flour,

a white sugar.

Peel the potatoes, and put them w h th hr^r^u •

saucepan containing two quarts of coM it Crvefan'd^ "^unt,.^ potat.es break and f.11 apart. tZ ^::Xa i-rioiaicG skimuier, leaving the wif^r cf.-ii k m-
'"

-«cn. fine with a potato-beetfe nn^ u "
u°'''"^'

'""^'^
potato Deetle, and work m the flour and
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vessel to " work •• kL !! •
" " "" '°'° " '^^Se open

'<> l"'bble up, or'„„,n next d,V" 1™™ """ """' '' "^="
inafe,vhours. Wto™ I'iJ"

'"'""'"'' "'" "'°"' «"
f-al. n,ou.l.s, ,„ wh-c:„ '

k t' C'"rT ^" "'"
ce-house or cellar T. „:n J , "' '""^ "'""O'e 'o

in m-mer.
"'" ''"P 8°°^ '- ' fortnight-longer

Yeast (Potato),
\

6 potatoes.

2 quarts cold water.

4 tablespoonfuls flour,

* "
white sugar.

used. When lukLnm, 7^ „
°* '^''*^'" ""^" '' « all

in an open^stfa^^pr.firer^'' T
"^^

to effervesce, boHle a„d set n ice-Louse
"''''

".otrtbrbr:ro''rt':' tirr™'" ^--make when hops cannot be obtaled.
'"""" '"

Bread Sponge (Potato).
\

\
potatoes, boiled and mashed fine while hot.

6 tablespoonfuls baker's yeast.
' "

white sugar,
2 "

lard,

r tablespoonful soda.
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/ hot- -water.
I quart warm-

3 cups flour.

Mash the potatoes, and work in the lard m,?
a cream, mixing in gradually a qua to the .

•^''- ^'''" '°

potatoes were boiled, which' ho'ud ha bein t"'
""

cool down to blood warmth Beat in M a
''""'"^ °"^ 'o

with a little potato-water tnretnV^ '
''^''^>' ^^^ "P

lastly the sok Gov 1 1 h v fthe "'7' ''"^ ''^^
J'^''^'.

-e.i„winte.andset^^:!-ir-:;t;-^^^

Bread Sponge (Plain), t

I quart wnrm water.

6 tablcspoonfuls baker's yeast
• "

lard.

*
"

white sugar.
I tablespoonftil soda.
Flour to make a soft batter

"

Melt the lard in the warm water ad^ n*
lour by degrees, stirring in smooti lV .

'"^'''' '^'"^ ^^e
ilour will usually be sufficient '?

tie LvT' '"' '^ ^'"^ '''

comes the yeast, lastly the soda. Beat un h' ff' ^''''

minutes, and set to rise as above
"" ''^^^'^'

Bread mixed with potato-sponce f. m.,
fresh longer, and is sweeter than th.t mTd ""^u"""'

^^^^^s

sponge. But there are certain "e 1 f f,'

''"'' ^'^^ P''-^'"^^^

./^ potatoes cannot be procu ed "d ' ''^' ^^^" g««d
this purpose.

P'-ocured, and new ones mil not do for

The potato-sponge is safer, because surer for .
•

the important art of bread-makin. Aff! ^

^^'"""'^ '"

years I regard it as almost infallible4te;tre' ''

h'-''^"^good flour, yeast, kneading, and bakin^
conditions of

Family Bread <^/r///.i 4

Havmg set your sponge over nicht ^/'-f
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to a deep

l)rcad-tray, and strew a few spoonfuls of fine salt over it Thequestion of the quantity of flour is a dei.cate one r quilgudgment a,,d experience. Various brands of ibur are sonequ,,,,th respect to the quantity of gluten they contain

It W.11 be safe, however, to sift two quarts and a pint, if youhave se the potato sponge; two quarts for the plain iZ
W.I make two good-s..ed loaves. Make a hole in the middle

iLtir''' r'-
'" ""' "''" '^'"^' ^"^''^ should be veryght and seamed m many places on the top), and work downhe flour mto it w.th your hands. If too soft, add more flourIf you can mould it at all, it is not too soft. If stiff rinseout the bowl tn which the sponge was set with a little 1 kewarm water and work this in. When you have it in manage-

able shape, begm to knead. Work the mass into a ball-your
hands having been well floured from the first; detach it fromHie tray and lift ,t with your left hand, while you sprink eflour wuh the right thickly over the bottom andLesou'
tray, loss back the ball into this, and knead hard-alwly
oward the centre of the mass, which should be repeated^
urned over and around, that every portion may be maniou

late
.

Bnsk and long kneading makes the pores fiTeld
regular. Gaping holes of diverse sizes are an unerring telN
tale of a careless cook. Spend at least twenty minutesihaf
an hour IS better-m this kind of useful gymnastics. It isgrand exercise for arms and chest. This done, work the dough
into a shapely ball in the centre of the tray, sprinkle flour overhe top; throw a cloth over all and leave n on the kitchen,
lable to rise, taking care it is not in a draughc of cold air Insummer, it will rise in four or five hours-in winter six are
often necessary. It should come up steadily uniil it'at least
treblesits orieinal bulk, and th^ fl^,,r°H -—'•-,

i •-

.

- • '•'^^^ ^-^^avjc cracks an over.Knead again for ten or fifteen minutes. Then, divide it into
as many parts as you wish loaves, and put these in well-greased
pans for the final using. In a large household baking it ig

In
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customary to mould the dough into oblong rolls, three or four,

according to the number of loaves you desire, and to lay these

close together in one large pan. The second kneading is done

upon a floured board, and should be thorough as the first, the

dough being continually shifted and turned. Set the pans in

a warm place for an hour longer, with a cloth thrown over

them to keep out the air and dust. Then bake, heeding the

directions set down in the article upon bread in general. If

your ovens are in good condition, one hour should bake the

above quantity of breac But here again experience nust be

your guide. Note carefully for yourself how long a time is

required for your first successful baking, as also how much dry

flour you have worked into your sponge, and let these data

regulate future action. I have known a variation of two

quarts in a large baking over the usual measure of flour. 1

need not tell you that you had better shun a brand that requires

such an excessive quantity to bring the dough to the right con

sistency. It is neither nutritfous nor economical. When you

make out the loaves, prick the top with a fork.

Do not make your first baking too large. Practice is requisite

to the management of an unwieldy mass of dough. Let your

trial-loaf be with say half the quantity of sponge and flour I

have set down, and increase this as skill and occasion require,

carefully preserving the proportions. Seven or eight quarts of

flour will be needed for the semi-weekly baking of a family of

moderate size.

If I have seemed needlessly minute in the directions I have

laid down, it is because I wish to be a guide, not a betrayer,

and because I am deeply impressed with the worth of such

advice as may tend to diminish the number of those who know
not for themselves the comfort and delight of eating from daj

to day, and year to year, good family bread.

Family Bread (Brow/i). %

I wish it were in my power, by much and earnest speaking
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trouble. It will take longer time to bake than white bread

Brown flour should not be sifted.

Milk Bread.

I quart of milk.

y^ teacupful of yeast.

Yi^ lb. butter, one tablespoonful white sugar.

Stir into the milk, which should be made blood-warm, a pint

of flour, the sugar, lastly the yeast. Beat all together well, and

let them rise five or six hours. Then melt the butter, and add

with a little salt. Work in flour enough to make a stiff"dough;

let this rise four hours, and make into small loaves. Set near

the fire for half an hour, and bake.

In warm weather, add a teaspoonful soda, dissolved in warm
water, to the risen sponge, as all bread mixed with milk is apt

to sour.

French Rolls.

I quart milk ; new, warm milk is best.

1 teacup yeast.

I quart and a pint flour.

When this sponge is light, work in a well-beaten egg and

two tablespoonfuls melted butter, v/ith a teaspconful of salt,

half a teaspoonful soda dissolve i in hot water, one tablespoon

ful white sugar and enough flour to make a soft dough. Let

this stand four or five hours, roll out into round cakes and

fold, not quite in the centre, like turn-overs, or shape with

your hands into balls. Set these closely together in the

baking-pan ; let them rise one hour, and just before putting

them into the oven, cut deeply across each ball with a sharp

knife. This will make the cleft roll, so familiar to us in Trench

rest.aurants. Bake half an hour.

Sally Lunn. |

I quart of flour.

4 eggs.

'w
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K cup melted butter,
I cup warm milk.
I cup warm water,

4 tablespoonfuls yeasfc
I teaspoonful salt.

R... .1.^ "
'°'^'' "^'"'^'^"^ '" ^«t ^ater.Beat the eggs to a stiff froth add th« •„

Boda, and salt; stir in the fllur L ^^^' '^^'^'' ^""^^^
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^^-".t:te^r;.trr^^^^ - .„
known under the same name.

^ compounds

MrSi E-

t quart flour,

2 heaping tablespoonfuls of lard
a cups sweet-if you can get it-«.«, mili^I teaspoonful of soda.
* "

cream-tartar,
I saltspoonful of salt.

Rub the soda and cream-tartar into fl,. a
together before they are wet • then n^ \ '

^"^ ''^' ^"
lard, rubbed into the prepared1^/- Z '^' '"''> "^« the
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,a^^^^
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receipt were marvels of lightness and sweetness. I have often

thought of them since with regretful longing, when set down

to so-called "soda-biscuit," marbled with greenish-yellow

streaks, and emiting, when split, an odor which was in itself

an eloquent dissuasive to an educated appetite. Few cooks

make really good, quick biscuit—why, I am unable to say,

unless upon the principle of " brains will tell." I have had

more than one in my kitchen, vho, adtr rable in almost every

other respect, were absolutely unfit to be intrusted with this

simple yet delicate manufacture. The common fault is to

have too " heavy a hand " with soda, and to " guess at" the

quantities, instead of measuring them. Eat while warm.

Graham Biscuit. J

3 cups Graham flour,

1 cup white.

3 cups milk,-

2 tablespoonfuls lard.

1 heaping tablespoonful white sugai,

I saltspoonful salt.

1 teaspoonful soda,

2 teaspoonfuls cream-tartar.

Mix and bake as you do the white soda-biscuit. (Mrs.

E 's). They are good cold as well as hot.

Minute Biscuit.

1 pint sour, or buttermilk.

s teaspoonful soda.

2 teaspoonfuls melted butler.

Flourto make soft dough—just stiff enough to handle. Mix,

roll, and cut out rapidly, with as little handling as may be,

and bake in a quick oven.

Graham Wheatlets.

t pint Graham flour.
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Nearly a qunrtofboiling water or milk.I teaspoonful salt.
^

Scald the flour, when you have salted it
,'

.as you can handle. Roll ,> n. I
' "*^ '' '^^^ dough

cakes, lay upon a hot bu tereTt1'
" "'' *''^'' ''' ^ ^-^1

the hottest oven you can^et rl^ /""' '"^ ""^^^ '^'"^ '"

heat in the manufar/o ff .^^^^^^^'"f
^^P-^-non

on a hot tin, and set this unon . 7 '°"'^"' '^^"^^ ^'^^^

scalded and cooked, they are ightalpff: ''T
^^^^^^'^

otherwise they are flat and tough Split a^H T '"' ^"°'

'

"gn. bpiit and butter while hot.

Sweet Rusk. J
1 pint warm milk.

J4 cup of butter.

» cup of sugar.

2 eggs.

1 teaspoonful salt.

2 tablespoonfuls yeast
Make a sponge with the milk vei<,t nn^thm batter, and let it rise ove ni.lt

^1'"'"^^ ^°«^ ^°^ *
butter, eggs, and sugar, previouslfh.n^

'^*^ '"^'""'"g add the
salt, and flour enough to'm ke ^^ '?" ? "'" *°^^^^^^' ^^^
hands into balls of uniforrstse/,^^^^^^^^^ ^°"'- "'^he
and let them rise until very liht^t^^^^^^^ " ^ P^"'
wuh a clean soft cloth dippVin'm^'^^:::;' ''' '''''

Butter Crackers.
I quart of flour.

3 tablespoonfuls butter.

^ teaspoonful soda, dissolved in hof raterI saltspoonful salt.
'^^t^"

* cups sweet milk.
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floured board, and beat with the rolling-pin half an hour, turn-

ing and shifting the mass often. Roll into an even sheet, a

quarter of an inch thick, or less, prick deeply with a fork, and

bake hard in a moderate oven. Hang them up in a muslin

bag in the !:itchen for two days to dry.

Wafers.!

1 pound of flour.

2 tablespoonfuls '>•!•:• cr=

A little salt.

Mix with sweet milk into a stiff dough, roll out very thin,

cut into round cakes, and again roll these as thin as they can

be handled. Lift them carefully, lay in a pan, and bake very

quickly.

These are extremely nice, especially for invalids. They
should be hardly thicker than writing-paper. Flour the baking-

pan instead of greasing.

Crumpets (Fiain.)
\

3 cups warm milk,

yi cup yeast.

2 tablespoonfuls melted butter,

I saltspoonful salt, and the .same of soda, dissolved in ho«-

water.

Flour to make good batter.

Set these ingredients—leaving out the butter and soda—as

a sponge. When very light, beat in the melted butter, with a
vet)' little flour, to prevent the butter from thinning the batter

too much ; stir in the soda lard, fill pattypans or muffin-rings

with the mixture, and let them stand fifteen minutes before

baking.

This is an excellent, easy, and economical receipt.

3 cups Graham flour.

I cup white flour.
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' q"'irt of milk.

K cup yeast.

' tablespoonful lard or butter.
1 teaspoonful salt.

2 tablespoonfuls sugar

Queen Muffins.
J

1 quart of milk.

|< cup of yeast.

2 tablespoonfuls white sugar.

itablespoonfuloflardorbutter,
1 teaspoonful salt.

Flour to make a good batter.
2 eggs.

"Mother's" Muffins.
J

I pint milk,

'egg.

I tablespoonful lard.

K cup yeast.

Flour for stiff batter.

I teaspoonful salt.

Set to rise over night,

Charlotte Muffins. J
I quart of flour.

3 eggs—the whites and yolks hMt^n .»
stiff.

Deaten separately and nntil

IZ^ "'°'"' "" '"-"--He. if soda be added.
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The excellence of these depends upon thorough beating and
quick baking.

Receipts for Bread made of Northern Indian Meal.

Nonpareil Corn Bread. %

t heaping cups of Indian meal.

I cup of flour.

3 eggs.

%y^ cups milk.

I tablespoonful lard.

• " white sugar.

t teaspoonful soda.

t " cream-tartar.

I
•*

salt.

Beat the eggs very thoroughly—whites and yolks separately

—melt the lard, sift the cream-tartar and soda into the meal
and flour while yet dry, and stir this in at the last. Then, to

borrow the direction scribbled by a rattle-tongued girl upon
the above receipt, when she sent it to me—" beat like mad!''
Bake quickly and steadily in a buttered mould. Less than

half an hour will usually suffice. In cutting corn bread hold

the knife perpendicularly and cut toward you.

Corn Meal Muffins.

Mix according to the foregoing receipt, only a little thinnen

and bake in rings or small pattypans. All kinds of corn bread
should bfc baked quickly and eaten while hot.

Steamed Corn Bread.

« cups Indian meal.

1 cup flour.

2 tables|»oonfuls white sugar.

2^ cups " loppered" milk, or buttermilk,

f reaspoonful soda.

E
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I teaspoonful salt.

I heaping tablespoonful lard, melted.

the mould in tife to'p of a1 of bo!."
'"' "° ^^^^'"^^^ «^

does not touch the furface'/ th 1 i| T' ^^^^ "" '*

over the cloth tied about the rnL Id .\ ^.' '^°'' "°^"
Steam one hour and a half and ^ ''^ '" "" ^^^ ^«^^-

T.^m out upon a hot plat^'tnrear:!;^^^" ^^" '"^""-•

Th.w.l do for a plain dessert, eaten w^pudding-sauce

Johnny Cake.
I teacupful sweet milk.
' " buttermilk.
t teaspoonful salt.

' " soda.
I tablespoonful melted butter.

Jinough meal to enable vou tn r^n •.

'hick. Spread upon a bXtJl " ° ' '''"' '^" "" '"^k
bake forty „,„„,i. As "ooTaVft h"

•"" ' '"''"°" P»- "«
with a rag tied to a stickZ dfnn'n

*'"', '° ''"™' ''"^'^ "
this five or six times uMiUM-fh'^

'" """"' '"'"^'' ^^'P^a.
cut it „p_a„d eat for "Iheonrr ""^ """

'

^""''-"°'
or buttermilk. " ""' «<"»P™ed by sweet

Risen Corn Bread.

«« hours .tU iigbt; make iuto sma„ .oatrsl^lleX

» quart Indian meal
I teaspoonful salt.
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A little lard, melted.

Cold water to make a soft dough.
Mould with the hands into thin oblong cakes, lay in a well,

greased pan, and bake very quickly.

The common way is to mould into oval mounds, higher in
the middle than at the ends, shaping these rapidly and lightly
with the hands, by tossing the dough over and over This ie
done with great dexterity by the Virginia cooks, and this
corn-meal pone forms a part of every dinner. It is broken
not cut, and eaten very hot.

'

Ash Cake
Is mixed as above. A clean spot is swept upon the hot
hearth, the bread put down and covered with hot wood ashes
It must be washed a^i wiped dry before it is eaten. A neater
way is to lay a cabl; - i. af above and below the pone The
bread is thus stearr .-; Sn^fore it is baked, and is made ready
for eating by strippu^ig oil the leaves.

Buckwheat Cakes. J
I quart buckwheat flour.

4 tablespoonfuls yeast;

I teaspoonful salt.

1 handful Indian meal.

2 tablespoonfuls molasses—not syrup.

Warm water enough to make a thin batter. Beat very well
and set to rise in a warm place. If the batter is in the least
sour in the morning, stir in a very little soda dissolved in hot
water.

Mix in an earthern crock, and leave some in the bottom
each morning—a cupful or so—to serve as sponge for tne
next night, instead of getting fresh yeast. In cold weather
this plan can be successfully pursued for a week or ten days
without setting a new supply. Of courie you add the usual
quantity of flour, &c., every night, and beat up well.

1 ii

,
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Do not make your cakes too small. Buckwheats shouldb- of generous s.ze Sou.e put two-thirds buckwheat, onethird oatmeal, omitting the Indian.

Flannel Cakes. %
I quart milk.

3 tabiespoonfuls yeast.

I tablespoonful butter, melted.
» eggs, well beaten.

I teaspoonful salt.

Flour to make a good batter. Set the rert of the ingre-dients as a sponge over night, and in the morning add themelted butter and eggs.
"^wfumg aau ttie

Corn-meal Flapjacks.

I quart sour or buttermilk,

a eggs, beaten light.

1 teaspoonful salt.

' "
soaa, dissolved in hot water

2 tabiespoonfuls molasses.
' "

lard, melted.

j4 cup flour.

Meal to make a batter a trifle thicker than flannel cakea

Graham Cakes. J
2 cups brown flour.

I cup white "

3 cups sour or buttermilk.

I full teaspoonful soda, dissolved in hot water.
I teaspoonful s.alt.

I heaping tablespoonful lard.

3 eggs, beaten very light.

If you use sweet milk, add two teaspoonfuls cream-tartarBake as soon as they are mixed.
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Auntie's C kes {without Eggs),

I quart sour ^r buttermilk.

« teaspoonfuls soda (small ones).

I "
salt.

Flour to make a tolerably thick batter.

Edr until smooth—no longer—and bake immediately.

I

a

X

I

3

z

Grandpa's Favorites. %

quart milk.

cups stale bread-crumbs,

good handful of flour,

tablespoonful melted butter,

eggs, well beaten,

teaspoonful salt.

Work the bread and milk smooth, stir in the butter and
eggs, ihen the salt, lastly just enough flour to bind the mixture
If too thick, add milk. These are wholesome and good
T»ke care they do not stick to the griddle.

Cream Cakes. J

I pint cream and same quantity of milk, slightly sour.

4 eggs, whites and yolks whipped separately.

1 leaspoonlui soda dissolved in boiling water.
I

"
salt,

Flour to make a good batter, well beaten in.

Velvet Cakes.

I quart new unskimmed miik—half cream and half milk
is preleiable.

5 eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately and very stiff.

I teaspoonful salt.

Rice flour.

Mix the beaten yolks with the milk, add the salt, then rice
«our to make a batter thick as that for flannel cakes j lastly,
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"Mother's" Waffles. X
a cups milk,
a eggs.

3 cups flour.

« teaspoonful cream -tartar.

K " soda.

I snltspoonful salt.

oT. .1.
' tablespoonful melted butter.

Sift the cream-tartar into the flour with the salt r>- ,

tin; soda in a little hot water R^m .1
Dissolve

.e^«o„.e....,/TnHetr-r:^-^^

Rice Waffles,
I cup boiled rice.

1 pint milk.

2 eggs.

Lard, the size of a walnut.

j4 teaspoonful soda.

' "
cream-tartar.

' "
salt.

Flour for a thin batter.

. • . M, Q^'^*^ Waffles.
1 pmt -nilk.

3 eggs, beaten very light.

I tablespoonful melted butter
I teaspoonful cream-tartar sifted in the flour.
/^ soda.

» "
salt.

A heaping pint of flour, or enough to make soft batte,

Shortcake \'o.

Sunnybank Shortcake (for fruit \ t
t quarts flour.

"^
'' "
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' Loppered" cream is stil!

a tablespoonfuls lard;.

3
"

butter.

2}4 cups sour or buttermilk.

better.

2 eggs, well beaten.

I teaspoonful soda, dissolved in hot water.

I •'
salt.

Chop up the shortening in the salted flour, as for pastry.
Add the eggs and soda to the milk

j put all together, handling
as little as may be. Roll lightly and quickly into two sheets,
the one intended for the upper crust folly half an inch thick,
the lower less than this. Lay the latter smoothly in a well-
greased baking-pan, strew it i/iui/y with raspberries, black-
berries, or, what is better yet, huckleberries : sprinkle four or
five tablespoonfuls of sugar over these, cover with the thicker
crust, and bake from twenty to twenty-five minutes, until
nicely browned, but not dried. Eat hot for breakfast with
butter and powdered sugar.

If sweet milk be used, add two teaspoonfuls cream-tartar
sifted into the dry flour. It should be mixed as soft as can
be rolled. This shortcake is very nice made with the common
" black-caps " or wild raspberries,

Strawberry Shortcake. J

i quart flour,

tablespoonfuls butter.

large cup sour cream or very rich "loppered" milk,

egg.

tablespoonful white sugar,

teaspoonful soda, dissolved in hot water,

sail spoonful salt.

Proceed, in mixing and baking, as with the huckleberry
short-cake, except that, instead of putting the berries between
the crust, you lay one sheet of paste smoothly upon the other,
and bake until done. While warm—not hot—separate these'

3

I

I

I

I

I

f
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They will come apart easily, just where they were joined. Lay
upon the lower a thick coating, several deep, of strawberries
spnnkle powdered sugar among and over them; cover with
the upper crust. It is best to bake strawberry shortcake in
round jelly-cake tins, or round pans a little deeper than these
as they should be sent to the table whole, while the hot
shortcake is generally cut into square slices, and piled upon a
plate.

Strawberry shortcake is esteemed a great delicacy in its
season. It is eaten at tea, cut into triangles like pie, and
sweet cream poured over each slice, with more sugar sifted
over it, if desired.

Scotch Short-bread.

2 lbs. flour.

I lb. best butter.

^ lb. powdered sugar.

Chop the flour and butter together, having made the butter
quite soft by setting it near the fire. Knead in the sugar roll
mto a sheet half an inch thick, and cut in shapes with a cake-
cutter. Bake upon buttered paper in a shallow tin until crisp
and of a delicate yellowish brown.

Easter Buns (''Hot Cross''). %
3 cups Sweet milk.

I cup yeast.

Flour to make thick batter.

Set this as a sponge over night. In the morning add—
I cup sugar.

% cup butter, melted.

% nutmeg.

I saltspoonful salt

Flour enough to roll out like biscuit. Knead well and set
to rise for five hours. Roll half an inch thick, cut into round
cakes, and lay in rows in a buttered bakmg-pan. When tney
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have stood half an hour, make a cross upon each with a knif^,
and put instantly into the oven. Bake to a light brown, ap4
brush over with a feather or soft bit of rag, dipped in the whi-
>t an egg beaten up stiff with white sugar.
These are the « hot cross-buns " of the " London cries

"

CAKES.

\Q' I

I -J

\k I

Icing. J

Whites of 4 eggs.,

I pound powdered white sugar.

Lemon vanilla, or other seasor ing.

Break the whites into a broad, clean, cool dish. Throw a
small handful of sugar upon them, and begin whipping it i„
with long, even strokes of the beater. A (ew minutes la»er
throw m more sugar, and keep adding it at intervals until k is
all used up. Beat perseveringly_always with a regular sween •mg movement of the whisk-until the icing is of a smooth
fine, and firm texture. Half an hour's beating should be spffl!
cient, ,f done well. If not stiff enough, put in more sugar A
httle practice will teach you when your end is gained If'you
season with lemon-juice, allow, in measuring your sugar, for
the additional liquid. Lemon juice, or a very little tartaric
acid whitens the icing. Use «/ /,asf a quarter of a pound M
sugar for each egg.

This method of making icing was taught me by a confec-
tioner, as easier and surer than the old plan of beating the egjrs
first and alone. I have used no other since my first trial of itIhe frosting hardens in one-fourth the time required under the
former plan, and not more than half the time is consumed in
ihe manufacture. I have often iced a cake but two hours
before it was cut, and found ihe sugar dry all through
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tie tartaric
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' a confev

ng the eg^
: trial of it.

I under the

isumed in

two hours

:h.

I

Pour the icin? by the spoonful on the top of the cake nnJtnear the centre of the surface to be covered If fh. i . • 1
such a shape that the liquid will settle of L,//! f '' °^

eU "r-^d "? "" '7 ™ ™"^ """ °« "at You".;

has e ThThr r"'" *''== """"^^ 'f vou are ingre«haste. The better plan « to dry in a sunny window wherethe a r can get at it, and where there is no dustColor icmg yellow by putting the grated oeel of , i.„
orange in a thin muslin bag, s.fai„i„| it,^^ .^

:™" °'

and squeezing i, hard into the egg and sugar
^ '

be"r"" "'"" ' -^^"^ """^ - <'°- also cran.

Almond Icinoh

Whites of four eggs.

I pound sweet almonds.

' * powdered sugar.
A little rose-water.

Blanch the atoonds by pouring boiling water over themand stripping off the skins. When dry Dounrf .h»m V
a fe. at a time, in a Wedgewood mo^taTmoS 7:^?^rose-water as you go on. When beaten fiw and smooth T'^—y into icing, p.pared according to'thT^l^c^^

,J^t on venr thick, and, when nearly dry. cover with plain

This is very fine.

Martha's Cakb fJ^or Jdly^
S eggs.

I CUD suerar.
• tj— -

Butter, the size of an egg.
I cup flour.
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I teaspoonful cream-tartar, sifted iu the flour.

j4 teaspoonful soda, dissolved in a tablespoonful milk.

Bake in jelly-cake tins, and spread, when cold, with fruif

jelly.

This is, although so simple and inexpensive, an admirable

foundation for the various kinds of jelly, cream, and mhingut '

cake, which are always popular It seldom fails, and whei
"

well mixed and bake^ is very nice. i

Mrs. M.'s Cup Cake. J

I cup butter.

3 cups sugar.

3 cups flour.

4 eggs.

I cup sweet milk.

I teaspoonful soda.

Bake in a loaf, or as jelly-cake.

I

1

'/

Cream-Cake.

8 cups powdered sugar.

^ cupful butter.

4 eggs.

J^ cupful milk.

J4 teaspoonful soda,

I " cream-tartaf.

$ cups flour.

Bake in thin layers as for jelly-cake, and spread between
them when cold the following mixture :

—

^ pint of milk.

' \ a siftall teaspoonruis coni-s«;ar«h.

I egg.

I teaspoonful vanilla.

^ cup suga^i ' ~ .*

Heat the milk to boiling, and stir in the corn-starrh wef with

k

4.

1

F*.
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Cocoanut-Cake.
X

« cups powdered sugar.

}i cup butter.

3 eggs.

I cup milk.

» 3 cups flour.

* teaspoonfuls cream-tartar.
I teaspoonful soda.

Bake as for jelly^:ake.

jRWng.
I grated cocoafiut.

To one half Of .his add whhes of 3 eggs beaten ,„, f„,(h-d^roup of powdered sugar. La, .his bem«n .^
Mix with the other half of tli#» ««.of^^

-poonf^s po.de„d suga, lt,e^Z;°~;7.:^:
Loaf Cocoanut Cake.

I lb. sugar.

}i lb. butter.

6 eggs.

% lb. flour.

. ';_^«ne>ygm.ed cocoanu^ .,i„ed ligh.,, „ ^ \^
Bake immediately.

. I?u!'.'^'^
'^'"«^^»"«" Cooo*«„.c«.

« cups sugar.

flour.

?;tV.-
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4 eggs (the whites only).

I cup milk.

I teaspoonful cream-tartar, ) ., ^ .

}i " soda, I
sifted mto the flour.

% small cocoanut, stirred in at the last

Cocoanut-Cakes (Small).

I cocoanut, carefully skinned and grated.
Milk of the same.

t}i lb. powdered sugar.

As much water as you have cocoanut milk.
Whites of three eggs.

Dissolve one pound of sugar in the milk and water. Stew
unt.l It becomes a "ropy" syrup, and turn out into a buttered
dish. Have ready the beaten white of egg, with the remaining
half-pound of sugar whipped into it; mix with this the gra edcocoanut, and httle by little, beating all the while the boiled
syrup, so soon as it cools sufficiently not to scald the eggsDrop ,n tablespoonfuls upon buttered papers. Try one firland If ,t runs, beat m more sugar. Bake in a very moderate
oven, watching to prevent scorching. They should not be
suffered to brown at alL

These will keep some time, but ape best quite fresh.

Lee Cake. %
'

. lo eggs.

( I lb. sugar.

}i lb. flour.

2 lemons.

Beat whites and yolks separately; add to all the yolks and
the whites of seven eggs the sugar, the rind oftwo lemons, and
juice of one. Bake as for jelly-cake.

To the whites of three eggs allow a pound and a quarter ofpowdered sugar; beat stiff as for icing, take out enough to
cover the top of the cake and set aside. Add to the resfthe
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lur.

k.

Iter. Stew

a buttered

' remaining

the grated

the boiled

d the ejjgs.

one first,

^ moderate

lid not be

sh.

l^olks and

nons, and

[uarter of

nough to

rest the

needed, more suear It .kl u\ 'emon-juice, and, if

be.«e; the cakef' " "' ''""" """ ""' »P«ad

» lb. sugar.
French Cake.

M lb. butter.

4 eggs.

Nutmeg and cinnamon to taste

^ teaspoonful soda dissolved i^ three tablespoonfuls milk.

Lemon Cake.
1 cup butter (packed).

2 scant cups of sugar.

'o eggs, yolks and whites beaten rvMatelv
I small cup of milk.

^ ''

Juice and rind of a lemon.
I small teaspoonful soda.

Lady-Cake.

H lb. butter.

« " flour.

8 eggs.

f teaspoonful cream-tartar.

J4 " soda.
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I lb. sugar.

}4 pint milk.

Sister Mag's Cakr. f
a}4 cups powdered sugar.

Ji cup of butter.

» " sweet milk.

3 cups flour.

4 eggs.

I lemon, juice and rind.

I small teaspoonful soda.

Bake in a square or oblong tin, and frost with whites of twneggs beaten stiff with powdered ?ugar.

lb. flour.

Dover Cake. J

(I
white sugar.

}4 lb. butter, rubbed with the sugar to
a very light cream.

6 eggs.

1 cup sweet milk,

« teaspoonful soda dissolved in vinegar.
' " powdered cinnamon.
I tablespoonful rose-water.

Flavor the frosting with lemon-juice.

Chocolate Cake, f
2 cups of sugar.

I cup butter.

The yolks of five eggs and whites of two
I cup of milk.

Z% cups flour.

% teaspoonful soda.

» " cicam-iaitar, wtfed into the flour
Bake in jelly-cake tins.
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Mixture for fillinf^.

*Vhi'te of three eggs,

es of two

3 sugar.

3 tablespoonfula grated chocoJate.
I teaspoonful vanilla.

*ke wdl together, spread between the layers and on top

Caramel Cake. J
3 cups sugar. -"

-

tYi cups butter.

I cup milk.

4^ cups flour.

5 eggs.

Small teaspoonful soda.

a teaspoonfuls cream-tartar.

Caramelforfilling.
1% cup brown sugar.

% cup milk.

I cup molasses.

I teaspoonful butter.

I tablespoonful flour.

.
*

"
cold water.

Bo. this mixture five minutes, add half a cake Baker',chocolate (grated) boil until it is the consistency of rich

t

"

"1 ^'^!,T^^
°^.^°<^^' «^- ^ell, and remove from fireWhen cold flavor with a large teaspoonful vanilla, and spreadbetween the layers of cake, which should be baked as for^e ,v

llw t:
r^ ^°^ ^^^^ ^^^ ''-'' -' - ^"- ^P-«sU

The above quantity will make two large cakes.

Marble Cake.

J^igU
I cup white sugar,

H cup butter.
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K cup milk.

Whites of 3 eggs.

I teaspoonful cream-tarUr.

M " soda.
a cups flour.

1

H cup brown sugar,

H " butter.

K " molasses,

H " milk.

/^ nutmeg.

I teaspoonful cinnamon.

^ ** allspice.

y' ''^ soda.
' " cream-tartar,
a cups flour.

Volks of three eggs

.i.frss:::;t,r
"-'

'- '-^ <'-' -<• ««-« "»"« .n

Marbled Cake.!
' cup butter.

2 cups powdered sugar.

3 " flour.

4 eggs.

I cup sweet milk.

H teaspoonful soda.

When th. . J .

'''"^^^"" '^^'^^ >^''th the flour.

wet wUH a .... tableVZ^^ro^S "Ul
'"^^' ^'^°^°^^^^'

anmch deep with the yellow ba«er and
""' "''°"^^ '^""^

-oorthreeplaces.aspoonlulor;:^::^Sr"^:^;:
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in

• thT^T" " 1''' '''"" "^'' ^'^ tiPof yourspoon, spread-

ZTb^t^ZZ^^^^
upon the lighter surface. Pour in' „oreyeiiow batter, then drop in the brown in the same manner a.,be ore, proceeding in this order until it is all uTed ur wLucut, the cake will be found to be handsomely variega^;d

Chocolate Icing {Simple.)

% cake chocolate.

Yz cup sweet milk.

I tablespoonful corn-starch. ^ ''

X teaspoonful vanilla.

Mix together these ingredients with *\.^

Caramels {Chocolate),

2 cups brown sugar.

I cup molasses.

I tablespoonful (heaping) of butter
3 tablespoonfuls flour.

Boil twenty-five minutes : then stir in h^^e
chocolate wet in one cup o'f swrettilk

'
d ITu^rl^intrdens on the spoon, with which you must stir .>? ,

Flavor with a teaspoonful of vaniL
frequently.

Ellie's Cake. |
I cup of sugar.

'A " butter.

3 eggs.

}^ cup sweet milk.

1 teaspoonful cream-ta-tar

}^ " soda.

2)4 cups flour.

Bake in jelly-cake tins, and fill with jelly or chocolatesimple and excellent cake.
cnocoiate.
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Mrs. M/s Sponge-Cake. J
»a eggs.

The weight of the eggs in
Half their weight in flour.

sugar.

» Jemon, juice and rind.

'5 "cr acquaintances for her hpanfjp.,! j j ..
Clous sponge-cake.

oeautiful and deh-

to^^'^:^:^^^^ ^" ^- ^^^^ these," she said

The .ould^ ::^ : ^^~ !-te Just right."

perpendicular sides I iZlZf ^^^^' ^"'^ ^^'"ost

precisely like t^j and rtrfScL'tl".'" f"
^ ^°"^^«

them was a little be ter th.n 1 I
'^' ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ '"

hardly fail of success ^t ^repr"" " T'
^°" ^^"

directed, bake in whatever sh^ryoT:/T^ M^i"your .en is steady, and cover th^e cL w^l^ pa^:;-^::::

baki;^iK^L" "r mtr '''

r-' ^^-^-^^ ^^ •

bottom.
^^"' ^"'^ °^^t^y to the sides and

Pound Cake.
I lb, sugar.

1 ' flo"r.

H" butter.

9 eggs.

2 teaspoonfuls cream-tartar

n . . ' " soda.
l-ream the butter and sugar with Pi-P5.f ^..^ u

a^-i —I-.'. o'*' "'"" great care: h/»af !,« —.ii-„
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3 cups sugar.

2 " butter.

Washington Cakb,

to the formei

and grated

aten whites,

iipt was cele-

ful and deh"-

36," she said

•ight."

ivith almost

>r a couple

B baked in

fut you can

y as I have

careful that

to prevent

Jge-cake is .

sides and

i>ugh the

5 eggs.

1 cup milk

4 cups flour.

2 teaspoonfuls cream-tartar.
I teaspoonful soda.

Mix as usual and stir in, at the last,

H lb. currants well washed and dredged

fhlnf/"'/'''^'^
'"^ '^°PP^^ fi"^' *j^e» floured.A handful of citron sliced fine.

Cinnamon and nutmeg to taste.

,. ,
Lincoln Caki,

I lb. butter.

I " sugar.

1 " flour.

6 eggs.

2 cups sour cream or milk.

I grated nutmeg.

I teaspoonful powdered cinnamon.
I tablespoonful rose-water.

'
'Tl°?^' ^°'^,Vr'™<'

'" hot water, and seirred intothe milk just before adding the latter to the cake.
Cream the butter and sugar, put with them the yolks whio-pedhght, then the cream and spice, next the nour!thenth^

rose-water, and a double-handful of citron cut in slips »ddredged
;

Hnally, the beaten whites of the e».s. StirT J^lf

L"ki:;-pr "

*°^^ "
'" * ""''-' --«

'^'

=<>-=" ^^^^

This is a good cake and keeps well.
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Black or Wedding Cake.
I lb. powdered sugar.
I " butter.

I " flour.

12 eggs.

I lb. currants, well washed and dredged
I raisms seeded and chopped.
}4 " citron cut into shps.

1 tablespoonful cinnamon.
2 teaspoonfuls nutmeg.
' "

cloves.

I wineglass brandy.
Cream the butter and sugar irlH tu^ u .

Ihe .c,„g should be laid on stiff and thickly. ™ cake i.Upt m a cool, do- place, will no, spoil in two mon, s.
'

I have eaten wedding-cake a year old

.a^^'he^tortSoTer
^"'' ^^^'^'^ -"' ^^ ^'^^

Fruit-Cake {plainer).
I Id. powdered sugar.

I " flour.

|<" butter.

7 eggs.

^ lb. currants-washed, picked over, and dredged.

^ raisms-seeded and chopped, then dredged.
}i citron cut into slips.

I teaspoonful nutmeg.
' " cinnamon.
I glass brandy.
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fruit and brlJyZ »'«"»Wy with .he flour: .he

Gold Cake, t
I lb. sugar.

}4 lb. butter.

I lb. flour.

V. 1°'^' °^ *en eggs-well beaten.
Grated rind of one orantrA o„^ • • ..

soda next, and JastIv the ^ ".P""^"^ >" '^^ ^our. The
orange-peel shoul^hlv ^ n ZTd" ^'

H
"''^' *'^ ^^^^^

piece of thin muslin, ]eavinTthe7 •

"^ '^'"'""^ °"^ ^" ^

in the juice.
^ ' ^'''^""S and coloring matter

Flavor the icing also with lemon.

Silver. Cake. 1
I lb, sugar.

^ lb. flour.

H lb. butler.

Whites of ten eggs-whipped very stifl".- I lai^e teaspoonful essence bitter almonds.

I
Cream butter and sugar; put next the whites of fh.^m the flour, lastly the flavoring

*^^ ^^^'^

jeca..h.j.. rj„„h;s^:,:^c:--t^^^^
Almond Macaroons

ind pounding ::: ;"he, 't™:,r':''r °f
"' """^•

if

'I

K
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K'n >

>vater. When beaten to a smooth paste stir in »

I lb. powdered sugar.
The beaten whites of eight eggs, and
I teaspoonful nutmeg.

shall prevent their runntg Che/ "s^^^thickly upon each, and bake fnTn. • f ^"''^''"^ ^"^^
brown. ' ^ '" ^ ^"^<^k oven to a delicate

Try the mixture first, to make sure i* is of ,h. • usistency, and if the macaroons run into i e.u,
'

,
^°"'

m more sugar. This will hardly hanoeT^
"^"'' ^'*'

mixture is already well beaten.
^^

'
°'^'''"' ^ *^-

Corn-Starch Cake, t
a cups sugar, )

I cup butter, / ^"bbed to a cream.

I cup milk,

a cups flour.

3 eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately
}4 cup corn-starch. ^ ^'

'
''T""'"'^ "«„^,a,,,ifted well through the flour

Sift.l,
="*'. <i'»»olved in ho, water.

""'^

aiit tne corn-starch wifh th^ a^
Bake in small tins and :ae wh I Tres^ Th'

''^ '''' '''^''

three days and become insipid but at ^^- ^"^ ^" '^° °'

four hours after they are baked.
''^ "'"" ^^^ ^^^^t^'

White Cake.
I cup butter.
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t cups sugar.

I cup sweet milk.

Whites of five eggs.

3 cups flour.

a teaspoonfuls cream-tartar.
' " soda.

20S

( yery nice.) I
New Year's Cakes.

i^ lb. sugar.

1 lb. butter.

J^ pint cold water.

2 eggs.

3}i lbs. flour.

1 teaspoonful soda dissolved in hot water

4 tablespoonfuls caraway seed sprinkled through the flour.

Hi.tf '^.t

^""''' °'' ^^"^ '^ ^'''''' ^^°P ^* "P '" the flour:dissolve the sugar m the water; mix all well with the beateneggs, cut m square cakes, or with an oval mould, and bate

"Mother's" Cookies.
I cup butter.

a cups sugar.

3 eggs, well beaten.

a teaspoonful soda dissolved in boiling wa.er.
' " nutmeg.

?3 " cloves.

Flour to make soft dough, just stiff enough to roll out. Trytwo cups to begm with, working it in gradually. Cut in round

quickly ^
'^'''" °' ''""^''* '" ^^^ *°P ""^ *^^^' ^^ ^^^^

Molasses Cookies. (Good.)

I cup butter,

a cups molasses.

I teaspoonful cloves.

I tablespoonful ginger.
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Sufficient flour to make sflff hnt*
»i* 'he hands ,„,„ .J^J^^^f;- "<" dough. Mould
'l™ quick oveu, aa hey are ^^^L^^"

'" " '"^^' "'"e.

I

I

I

z

z

+
+

Ginger-Snaps.
+

large cup butter and lard mixed
coffee-cup sugar.

cup molasses.

/^ cup water,

tablespoonful ginger.

cmnamon.

cloves.

' *^^«P°onful soda dissolved in hot waterFlour for pretty stiff dough
'

Roll out rather thinner than sugar cakes. .nH . r, •These g,nger-s„aps will keep for wiks!';':^^^^^^
^"'^^'^

xcupbu^.'^^^^^^'^^'^J"^--
« cups sugar.

teacup milk.

eggs.

teaspoonful soda dissolved in boiling water
nutmeg.

Sufficient flour to make soft douch Rollshape.^ .„ ,„,„ „,,, .,^/ ^^^;^
Ron ™, ^e„.^,„,,

r Qg^,
^^"ON Jumbles.

I teacupful sugar.

^ " butter.

3 teaspoonfuls milk.
* " cream-tartar.

^ " soda.
2 small lemons ii„v<» -.r ... .

I

5
I
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, IK a
Currant Cakes.

I lb. flour.

}i lb. butter.

% lb. sugar.

4 eggs.

M lb. currants, well washed and dredged

^ teaspoonful soda, dissolved in hot water.
% lemon, grated rind and juice.
I teaspoonful cinnamon.

Drop Sponge-Cake.

^4 lb. powdered sugar.

% lb. flour.

4 eggs-yolks and whites separate, and beaten very stiff
I lemon-all the juice, and half the grated rind.

'

Drop upon buttered paper, not too near together. Try oneandifu runs, heat the mixture some minutes longerWaddmg a very httle flour. Your oven should be ve^qd^'and the cakes a delicate yellow brown. ^ '

Lady's Fingers
Are mixed like drop sponge-cakes, but disposed upon thepaper m long, narrow cakes. They are very nice dipped inchocolate icing, or caramel.

^ ^^^^ *"*

Aunt Margaret's Crullers. |
I lb. butter.

iM lb. powdered sugar.

" eggs.

Mace and nutmeg to taste.

Flour to roll out stiff.

This is for a large quantity of crullers. Roll out in a thinsheet, cut into shapes with a jagging-iron, and fry1 piV^Z
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SrJ::; tx :r.^
"°"''"'' •- »-• "

douglmut, soak in fe°T if, h I^*
'"/'"«• Cmlto and

should be a fine yell^.
'""'°"' °' "= ''«"'• These

The most delicious and the mVAcf i i
•

ever seen were made by the de^ m °^ "^ ''""^^^ ^ ^^^«

this receipt. They were as it . "^^ ''°'" ^^^"^ ^ ^^^

kind as she was of hers ^ ''"'' P'''^^' ' Picture of their

Crullers are better the second day than the first Jf .i rbecomes so hot that the crullers brown before T' I ^""^

their full dimensions, take the kettle frl?K 7 ^"^ °"* *^

minutes. Have enough cut out hi 1^ ^'^ ^""'^^^^

to iceep a good supply^V^llt^^^^^^^^ ''^

^^rUke the task alone, cut out all before cool^rg onl'
""'"

"Mother's" Crullers.
ij4 teacup sugar.

H teacup sour cream or milk.

H " butter.

I small teaspoonful soda dissolved in hot waterFlour to roll out a tolerably stiff paste.

.cup butter.
'^"^'^''^"""^^^

2 cups sugar.

4 eggs.

I cup sour milk or cream
I tablespoonful soda dissolved in hot waterI teaspoonful nutmeg.

^ " cinnamon
Flour to roll out in pretty soft dough,

t^nt mto shapes, and fry in hot lard

I cup butter.

Soft Gingerbread.
}
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I cup molasses.

' " sugar.

209

' " sour or buttermilk.
I teaspoonful soda dissolved in boiliW water
I tablespoonful ginger.

^ '

1 teaspoonful cinnamon.
2 eggs.

^W five cups of flour-enough to make it thi i,

soda, and lastly the flour. Beat verThlrd tin
'**'' "'°

bake at once in a loaf, or in smalldns H T ""'• ""''

seeded and cut in half Ji;Z T " " P"""'' ^^i-s.
'

Dredge then, weS 6:^1XTtl^rtr f^
""'""'•

last. ^ ^ ^™ '"• '^^^'J them at the

Plain Gingerbread.
2 cups molasses.

}4 cup lard.

>^ cup butter.

3 teaspoonfuls soda dissolved in hot water
2 tablespoonfuls ginger.

1 cup sour milk.

Thicken with flour to a soft dough.
Warm the molasses, lard, buttei. and ginger and b... fUten mmutes before adding the milk, soda, and flour Rnl ?cut mto shapes, and bake in a qu ck huTLT.^ ""''

Keepl„a.,ht.ln.„..Br.hovi„tX"::S:h!,er

Gingerbread Lcaf.
I cup butter.

I cup molasses.
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I cup sdigar,

j4 cup cold watei.

I tablespoonful ginger.

I teaspoonful cinnamon.

1 ** soda, dissolved in boiling w.itcr.

Flour to make stiff batter.

Melt the butter, slightly warm the molasses, spice, and

sugar, and beat together ten minutes. Then put in the water,

soda, and flour. Stir very hard, and bake in three small loaves.

Brush them over with syrup while hot, and eat fresh.

Bread Cake.

On baking-day, take from your dough, after its second rising—a cups risen dough. Have ready, also-

3 cups white sugar.

I cup butter, creamed with the su^ar.

3 eggs.

1 teaspoonful soda, dissolved in hot water.

2 tablespoon fuls sweet milk—cream is better.

^ lb. currants, well washed and dredged.

I teaspoonful nutmeg,

I ** cloves.

Beat the yolks very light, add the creamed butter and
sugar, the spice, milk, soda, and dough. Stir until all are well

mixed
;
put in the j^eaten whites, lastly the fruit. Beat hard

five minutes, let it rise twenty minutes ivi two well-buttered

pans, and bake half an hour or until done.

FRUIT Gingerbread.

2 Ibi'. flour.

^ ib. '*t«;r.

1 lb. r^<\

I lb. rcishis. a^^'Aci and chopped,

I lb. cun.'.iir,., well washe.'

a cups rnolasses.
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isses, spice, and

r its second risinp
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in
'A cup sour cream.
6 eggs.

I teasj)uonf,
I cinnamon.

^
* cloves.

Crcaai Jie butter and sugar worm »r.
beat these together; then the brr

'^' "^^'^^^^^ ^^'ghtly. and
spice, the soda, the flour an'wSe? '1^^' ''' """^ «"d
fn.it which must be thickrdrldged ^ T'";!"'^

'^^"^ ^'^^

_

A httle citron, shred fine Tan fm
"^'^ '^'^^'"^ '^''^king.

»-ad pans, i„ a moderat iv „ ""rT'"' ^^^^ '" '-«
l"ne.

°'^^"- ^his cake will keep a long

Sweet \VAtER&
6 eggs.

1 pint flour.

2 oz. melted butter.
i>^ cup powdered sugar
I cup milk.

I teaspoonful nutmeg.

;hen the flour and whites. Bake i„ nf''
"'^" ">^ »'"'.

«.ffle iron,, very quickly,, bro "nit 1° ."^"'""'"^'i wafer „;
'hem„hi.= ho. upon a'smol" "^;„V'

IV' P^-We. Roll
ou'l."!. uaer, clipping i, ou.CeJu,. t """ '"«" *»
:he right shape. "'™'J' "hen the cake take.

Tliese little cakpo q..o,

."««-e,an..rju---:-;oa.^^^
Boston Cream Cakes, j

/4 lb. butter.

^ ib. iTour.

8 eggs,

pint water.
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Stir the butter into the water, which should be warm, set it

on the fire in a saucepan, and slowly bring to a boil, stirring

it often. When it boils, put in the flour, boil one minute,

stirring all the while j take from the fire, turn into a deep dish,

and let it cool. Beat the eggs very light, and whip into this

cooled paste, first the yolks, then the whites.

Drop, in great spoonfuls, upon buttered paper, taking care

not to let them touch or run into each other, and bake ter

minuies.

Cream for filling.

1 quart milk.

4 tablespoonfuls corn-starch.

2 eggs.

2 cups sugar.

Wet the corn-starch with enough milk to work it into a smooth

paste. Boil the rest of the milk. Beat the eggs, add the sugar

and corn-starch to these, and so soon as the milk boils pour
in the mixture gradually, stirring all the time until smooth and
thick Drop in a teaspoonful of butter, and when this is

mixed in, set the custard aside to cool. Then add vanilla or

lemon seasoning
;
pass a sharp knife lightly around the puffs,

split them, and fill with the mixture.

The best cream cakes I have ever tasted were made by this

somewhat odd receipt.

Nougat.

I lb. sweet almonds.

^ " fine white sugar.

I tablespoonful rose-water.

Blanch the almonds in boiling water. When stripped of their

skins, throw them into ice-water for five minutes. Take them
out and dry between two cloths. Shave with a small knife

into thin slips. Put them into a slow oven until they are very

slightly colored. Meanwhile, melt the sugar

—

without adding

water—in a porcelain kettie over the fire, stirring it all the
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*vh le to keep .t from burning. When it h„hKi
quite melted takeoff the ke^tL a

^'^' up and is

almonds. Have refdv n f
'""^ '"''""^'>' ''^' '"" ^he hot

andslightlvwarL 'pLrinTe"
"""^'' ^^" ^""^^

flat to the bottom of the p4 ^f o .

""'''' ^^'^^ " ^^^'^ ^"^
to all sides of the mo ^ry uTn endT '^n"'

'' "^^ ^^">^'

or macaroons. Let it coo n 2 . ? '' '' ^'^^ ^^"^bub

withdrawing it careV:Cr;rrn; " "\^^^^^
do ,t while it is still warm-not hot

^°" '"' " "P'

^^Th^e^syrup Should be a bright yellow before putting i„ the

e made by this

PIES.

Family Pie-Crust. |
I ^uart flour.

}4 lb. lard, sweet and Arm
^ " butter.

I small teacup ice-water.

1 1
!,'^^ I^l

^°'"" '"^° ^ ^"^P ^°oder
'

owl With . h ^bladed knife, or a small keen " choDoer "Z u .

"^"^

the flour until it is fine as dust. Wet ^it,t7 ?' '^^' '"^°

dough, working it with a wooden spoon untiohT^
'" ' ^'"^

it into a roll or ball with your haJs FI .u
^^ '° '""^^

the paste into shape with'as ew ^^
'J r:,f^^^^^^

^"^^
Lay the lump upon a floured kneadtgWd j^T T"''into a thin sheet, always rolling from v. u

'•^^ " o.t

action. When thin enough Ik bT/f T' ^""'' ^'^'^*

clo.e rows all over the sh^u^g al^ tl" '''''''

rather than your hands Roll ,m fL " ^'"' P^^'Pose

you would I sheet of musl Z1^^::'1T
''"'-'°^'^ ^

can take hold, and rollout again asthin;;;;^;' Bas^'nup and then out, until your butter is gone It L a .n H
' ?

to sprinkle the inside of each sheet^wit^ a h-;:i: ^r a^^^
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buttering it, before making it into a roll. Finally, make out
your crust; butter your pie-plates, lay the paste lightly within
them, cut it off evenly about the edges after fitting it neatly

;

gather up the scraps left from cutting, and make into another
sheet. If the pies are to have a top crust, fill the plates with
fruit or whatever you have ready, lay the paste on this, cut it

to fit, and press down the edges to prevent the escape of the
juice, with a spoon, knife, or jagging-iron, ornamenting it in a
regular figure.

Bake in a moderate oven until a light brown. Be particu-
larly careful to have your heat as great at the bottom as at the
top, or the lower crust will be clammy and raw.

Pastry is always best when fresh.

It is well, when you can spare the time, to lay the roll, when
all the butter is used up, in a very cold place for fifteen
minutes or so before rolling it into crust. Indeed, some good
housewives let it stand on the ice an I our in hot weather.
They say it tends to make it flaky as well as firm.

Touch as little with your hands as may be practicable.

I pint flour.

Puff-Pasie.

% lb. butter.

I egg, well beaten. Use the yolk only.

I gill ice-water.

Mix the flour, a tablespoonful of butter, the beaten egg and
ice-water into a paste with a wooden .spoon. Flour your
pastry-board, and roll out the crust very thin. Put the rest ol
the butter, when you have washed it, in the centre of this
sheet, in a flat cake. Turn the four corners of the paste over it,

and roll out carefully, not lo break the paste. Should it give
way, flour the spot, that it may not stick to the roller. When
very thin, f;prink]e lightly wiili flour, fold up, and roil out four
times more. Set in a cool place for an hour, roll out again,
*nd cut into tartlet-shells or top crust for pies.
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Transparent Crust, (yery rith.)

I lb. flour.

I lb. butter.

« egg—the yolk only.

Wash the butler, dry, and then melt it in a vessel set inanother of boiling water, stirring gently all the wh le to pre

IlT t 7'^" "^ *^ =^"^ ^'™ f™™ ">e top, „d Xn"jn;osl cold beat up the butter little by little v,.> ,he et"wl.,co s^«uld be previously whipped light When these ithoroughly mcorporated work in the flour, roll out .«>"
prmklrng hghtly with flour before you fold it up; let it standfolded, five nunutes in a cold place, and make out or tartllts or

them, and brush over with a beaten egg while hot.

Mince Pies. $
2 lbs. lean fresh beef, boiled, and when cold, chopped fine

b. beeAsuet, cleared of strings and minced to powder
5 lbs. apples, pared and chopped.
2 lbs. raisins, seeded and chopped.
1 lb. sultana raisins, washed and picked over
2 lbs. currants, washed and care/u/Zy picked ovei.
%. lb. citron, cut up fine.

2 tablespoonfuls cinnamon.
1 powdered nutmeg.

2 tablespoonfuls mace.

1 tabiespoonfuJ cloves,
*

I tablespoonful allspice.

I tablespoonful fine salt.

2}4 lbs. brown sugar.

I quart brown sherry.

I pint best brandy.
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Mince-meat made by this receipt will keep all winter in a
cool place. Keep in stone jars, tied over with double coversAdd a little more liquor (if it should dry out), when youmake up a batch of pies. Let the mixture stand at least
twenty-four hours after it is made before it is used.

Lay strips of pastry, notched with a jagging-iron, in a cross-
bar pattern, upon the pie, instead of a top-crust.

I take this opportunity of warning the innocent reader
against placing any confidence whatever in dried currants I
years ago gave over trying to guess who put the dirt in them
It IS always there ! gravel-stones lurking under a specious coat-
ing of curranty-looking paste, to crucify grown people's nerves
and children's teeth; mould that changes to mud in the
mouth

;
twigs that prick the throat, not to mention the legs

wings, and bodies of tropical insects-a curious study to one
intere^.ted m the entomology of Zante. It is all diri/ although
sold to us at currant prices.

Wash your currants, therefore, first in warm water, rolling
up your sleeves, and rubbing the conglomerate masses apart
as you would scrub a muddy garment. Drain them in a
cullender, and pass them through three more waters—cold
now, but cleansing. Then spread them upon a large dish and
enter seriously upon your geological and entomological re
searches. "Sultanas"—sweet and seedless—are nearly as
troublesome, but their specialty is more harmless, being sticki-
ness and stems.

Nevertheless, since John has a weakness for mince-pies (I
never saw an un-dyspeptic man who had not), it is worth youi
while to make them, having this consolation, that if you are
wise you need not engage in the manufacture oftener than
once, or at most, twice in a winter. But let the children taste
them sparingly, and never at night, if you value their h.abh
and your own sound slumbers.
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Apple Mince-Meat.

2 lbs. apples—pared and chopped.
H\h. beef-suet-cleared of strings and powdered.
I lb. currants.

M lb. raisins, seeded and chopped.
% lb. sultana raisins.

H lb. citron, cut into shreds.
I lemon—juice and grated rind,
I tablespoonful cinnamon.
I teaspoonful cloves.

' "
mace.

1 tablespoonful allspice.

2 lbs. brown sugar.

Half-pint best brandy.

A glass of wine.

2 teaspoonfuls salt.

Mock Mince-Meat, %
6 soda crackers—rolled fine.

2 cups cold water.

I cup molasses.

I cup brown sugar.
*

r cup sour cider."

I Yz cup melted butter.

I cup raisins—seeded and chopped.
1 cup currants.

2 eggs—beaten light,

I tablespoonful cinnamon and nllspice mixed.
I teaspoonful nutmeg,.

(f

»

cloves

salt.

black

wineglass of brandy,

pepper
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Mince-pie m summer is a pleasant rarity," was the remarkof a party of hungry travellers, in semi-apology for thrfacthat every plate made a return journey to the comely landlady, who was dispensing generous triangles of p^'
s"fe

I took down the receipt on the spot from her lin. ifone do„b.s .he series of,he counted, ,eTht d^s I i.d-'

Apple Pie. J
«^

Stew green or ripe apples when you have pared and coredthem Mash to a smooth compote, sweeten to ta!teTdwhale hot, stir m a teaspoonful butter for each pie s;asonwith nutmeg. When cool, fill your crust, and either cross b!^he tops with strips of paste or bake with;ut cover
Eat cold, with powdered sugar strewed over it.

*

Apple Custard Pie. J

3 cups stewed apple.

Nearly a cup white sugar.

6 eggs.

I quart milk.

Make the stewed apple very sweet, and let it cool. Beat•he eggs light, and mix the yolks well with the apple seasonfn.-th nutmeg only. Then stir in gradually the mSk'b ar"s

Apple Meringue Pies t
Stew and sweeten rfpe, juicy arples,^when you have pared
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and remove when ^« :;,?' """"-P"' •'*
">' W-e.

done. Spread over L alrm'' '"f
"'^^ ""''" '-'

whipping .0 a ..iff .VoththeTh-
e'

^J tef""'7' "''''° "^

sweeteninit witli a t,M. ^

.

"" ^«Ss for each pie,

s..nd alone, and cler ZX,^ "' '"""' "''' "«" " »'"

See back in he oven „„ n ,hr 'S'"'''"'-
''" °' "" '"" "'^'••

it color ,00 darklysift n'tl 7«"'"="'^""^«-" Should

Eal cold.
^' P""**"^" ™Sar over it when cold.

They are very fine.

"each pies are even more delicions, made in .his manner.

Pumpkin Pie, j

' quart stewed pumpkin-pressed through a sieve
9 eggs-whites and yolks beaten separated
2 quarts milk. ^

tf'neiy.

I teaspoonful mace.

li/ " u.
'''""'''"°"' ^"d the same of nutmep

Beat all well together, and bake in crust without cover.

Squash P12

Sweet Potato Pie ^

Ktu^tuLr '

""""=• "^"^ '=™-^^"-o- -ebes..

H " white sugar.

t tablespoonful cinnamon.
teaspoonful nutmeg.

4 eggs-whites and yolks beaten separately
nemon.ju.cea.<fl rind, ana glass of br.4.
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fit

STj f

/'^r^w7 the potatoes, and eratP »!,««, ,.

grated hot, they are sticky an'dtea';''^" ^"'^^ ^°^^- "
sugar; add the yolk, the spice and

7' "" ''^' ^""^'^ ^"d
by degrees and unti alli '2 th

'7." ',
'"'' ^'^ P°^^^°-

the whites. Bake in dishes 'd^.K' '""'^' ^"^ ^^'^ '"
'' ^'"'^ "''th good paste^-without

You may make a puddine of th,-« k i, , •

tasH Potato P,.(,,^„^^.,

6 eggs-whi.es and yofc ^eparaie?

2 cups White sugar.
"^ niace.

shetof^r treLr::i,-^<«"-"0 ^a.e,-„ope„

I lb. sugar.

6 eggs-whites and yolks separately
Juice of one lemon.

^'

Grated rind of two.
I nutmeg.

H glass brandy.

Bake m pie-crust, open.
Vou may, if you wish to havo th..

whites of but four eggs in the ^'^ falZh'"',
'"^ "" ^'-

four more into a meringue with fn ,

'^ *''" ^'"^es of
and a httJf^ lemrn -mV.

^°"'" tablespoonf.,). ,.,-,

-'COM. T,.e.a.W;-l;-y^|;^^-eac. >
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Lemon Put,

921

3 eggs.

I- great spoonful buttei.

1^ cup white sugar.

Juice and grated peel of lemon
Bake in open shells of paste.

Cream the sugar and butter, stir in the beaten yolks and
the lemon, and bake. Beat the whites to a stiff mdringue

w.
'^^?P°°"^"^' ^''^^'''^ «"g^^ ^"d a little rose-

water. When the pies are done, take from the oven just longenough to spread the meringue over the top, and set back for
three mmutes. This mixture is enough for two small, or one
good-sized pie. Eat cold.

Orange Pie.

3 eggs.

^ cup of white sugar.

2 tablespoonfuls butter.

I orange—juice and half the grated rind.

j4 lemon—juice and grated peel.
Nutmeg to taste.

Cream the butter and sugar, beating in the orange andemon until very light; add the beaten yolks, fill two pastry
shells and bake. Beats the whites stiff with two tablespoonfuls
powdered sugar, and when the pies are done, spread over
them, returning to the oven for three or four minutes.

Lemon Tart.
1 cup sugar.

2 lemons-all the juice, and a teaspoonful grated peel

^ teaspoonful corn-starch, dissolved in a little cold waterA dozen raisins stewed, cut in two and seeded
Beat up well, and bake with upper and lower crust.

Orange Tartlets.
I fine Havana oranges, juice of both, and grated peel of one.
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^< cup of sugar— i^ run iffh^
' taMcspoonfuI of butter

°''"^'' "'" '^^>' ^^^«^t.

M lemon—juice onlv to u-nf , .

Beat a]I well togetl e'r a! , \ ''''°'"'"'
^°'"-«tarch.

^'"^^'^' ^"^ ^^ke ,n tartlet shells without

Chocolate Tarts.
4 eggp, whites and yolks

>^ cake of Baker's chocolate, grated
-ablespoonful^rn-starchiL:^^^

"^ "
white sugar.

2 teaspoonfuls vanilla.

1 saltspoonful salt.

K teaspoonful cinnamon.

butter, melted.
Rub the chocolate smooth in th. •.,

over the fire, then stir in the co n .t" k

'"' ""''' '' ^°-'-S
until well thickened, removl Z"T\ '"'^ '^^ """"^<^'

bowl. Beat all the yolks and whU^s o !
"' "' ^^"^ ^""^^ ^

sugar, and when the chocolate m^tur.
°,'^^' ^'" ^'"^ ^^e

together with the flavoring andZ
' ^''"osteoid, put all

shells of pastry. When dtrcotrltf'.
-^''^ ^'"^P-

the whites of two eggs and twoT.hT ""^""^"^ "^^^^ oi
vored with a teaspoofful oflrn^t"'eT'^ "^^^ '^'

These are nice for tea, baked in'plt^ypaf^^
'"'^

Cocoa-nut PiE.
lb. grated cocoa-nut.

/4 lb. butter.

H lb. powdered sugar,
"t glass of brandy.

2 teaspoonfuls lemon-juice

4 eggs-white and yolks separated
2 teaspoonfuls vanilla.
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cocoa-nu, and .he Ihi.e; na " tl"
""''' '""' '"^

i^a. cold, with p„v.der;d .u^/id'ot iu

°'"° '"'"'

Cocoa-nut Custard Pie.
I lb. cocoa-nut, grated.

K lb. powdered sugar.
I quart milk, ?/«j^vwwar.
6 eggs beaten to a froth.

1 teaspoonful nutmeg.

2 teaspoonfuls vanilla or rose-water
Boil the milk, take it from the fire and tthe beaten egg.. When n^.rl ,^

'''"P '" gradually

nut, and pour^•nto paste^^^^^^^^^ '"^^T^ ''' ''' --
™i1k together. Bake' twentJ minutes

"^ '°' '" ^^« ^^
Some put the custard quite raw in^,^ ,u • ..

cocoa-nut is apt, in that ca o settL afth^t'"'"'
'"' ^^^

You mny, however nnnr i!
^^^ ^°"«'"-

bakebysetLginTpr^f^tLTwat"^^^^^ ^"° -^^' -^
as they begin to warm. This is co.oT ^

""^ ""'" °"^"'

much liked.
'' cocoa-nut cup-custard, and is

Corn-Starch Custard Pie. t
6 eggs.

3 pints milk.

6 tablespoonfuls white sugar
a «

corn-starch.

^*^^^P°°nf"Is essence bitter almonds.
Boil the milk, stir in the corn-starrh . •

milk, and boil one minute wLT T' '" ^ '""'^ cold
sugar, the yolks of all the eggs and ^11^',^^

'°'^' '''' ^» ^^e
a_j _ . . '=fe63> ana the whitf><< ^f <.„, ~and pour into your paste-shells. Whin fhl ' ^^^°''
to a meringue, with two tablespoon fu,

'"'""'"'"g whites

-spoonful or vanilla, and ^^zts::!::];^ :::^^
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draw your pfes to the edge of the oven to spread this ove,hen,. Do U qu.ckly, lest the custard fall by' xposure to tl"

Eaycoir'
""" ""' °' " """""» "' """'"'"8 *e past-r-

'McUIZ
"""^ ""' "'"^•"'^''' ="•''"""' ar,ow.rool or

Custard Pie.

4 eggs.

1 quart of milk.

4 tablespoonfuls white sugar.
Flavor with vanilla or other essence.

Beat the yolks and sugar light, and mix with the milk •

flavor, wh.p m the whites, which should be already a stiff frothm.x wel and pour into shells. Grate nutmeg upon the top

'

Bake this as cup-custard, or a custard pudding, in cups ora deep dish set in a pan of boiling water.

Peach Pie. %
Peel, stone, and slice the peaches. Line a pie-plate with agood crust, and lay in your fruit, sprinkling sugar liberally

over them ,n proportion to their sweetness. Very ripe peaches
require comparatively little. Allow three peach kernelschopped fine, to each pie; pour in a very little water, andbake mth an upper crust, or with cross-bars of paste across

Some simp]^ pare the peaches and put in whole, packing
them well and sweetening freely. In this case they should
be covered entirely with crust.

For one of the most delightful pies that can be made of any
fruit look for apple meringt^ pie, and substitute peaches I can
peaches expressly to have peach meringues in winter-time.

Cherry Pie.

Line the dish with a good crust, and fill with ripe cherries

:!!!f.
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regulating the quantity of sugar you scatter over them by
their sweetness. Cover and bake.

Eat cold, with white sugar sifted over ilic lop.

Blackberry, Raspberry, and Plum Pies
Are made in the same manner.

Currant and Raspberry Tart. |

To three cups of currants allow one of raspberries. Mix
well together before you fill the crust, and sweeten abundantly.
Cover with crust and bake.

Eat cold, with white sugar sifted over it

Currant Tart
Is made as above, with more sugar The most common fault
of currant pie is extreme sourness. Small fruits should be
looked over carefully before they are cooked. Currants are
troublesome, but they must nevertheless be looked after
warily on account of their extreme stemminess.

Green Gooseberry Tart. J

Top and tail the gooseberries. Put in a porcelain kettle
with enough water to prevent burning, and stew slowly until
they break. Take them off, sweeten well, and set aside' to
cool. When cold pourJnto pastry shells, and bake with a
top crust of puff-paste. Brush all over with beaten egg while
hot, set back in the oven to glaze for three minutes.

Eat cold.

Ripe Gooseberry Pie.

Top and tail the berries. Line your dish with crust, and
fill with berries, strewing white sugar among them. Cover
and bake.

Damson Tart.

Pick over the fruit, put in a dish lined with pa.stry, sweeten
trery freely, cover and bake. Brush with beaten egg when
ione, and return to the oven for a few minutes to glaze.
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Cranberry Tart.

Wash and pick over the berries. Put into a porcelain sauce-
pan with a very little water, and simmer until they burst open
and become soft. Run through a cullender to remove the
skins, and sweeten to taste. Bake in pastry shells, with a cross-

bar of pastry over the top.

Strawberry Pie.

Cap and pick over the berries, arrange in layers, besprinkle
with a good coating of sugar, in a shell pastry. Fill it very
full, as strawberries shrink very much in cooking. Cover with
crust and bake.

Huckleberry pie is made in the same way.

Cream Raspberry Tart. J
Line a dish with paste and fill with raspberries, made very

sweet with powdered sugar. Cover with paste, but do not
pinch it down at the edges. When done, lift the top crust,
which should be thicker than usual, and pour upon the fruit

the following mixture :

—

I small cup of milk—half cream, if you can get it, heated to
boiling.

Whites of two eggs, beaten light and stirred into the boiling
milk.

J tablespoonful white sugar.

}4 teaspoonful corn starch wet in cold milk.
Boil these ingredients three minutes; let them get perfectly

cold before you put them into the tart. Replace the top crust,
and set the pie aside to cool. Sprinkle sugar over the top
before serving.

You make strawberry cream tart in the same manner.

Rhubarb Tart. {Open.)

Skin the stalks with care, cut into small pieces; put into a
saucepan with very little water, and stew slowly until soft
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Sweeten while hot, but do not coot the sugar with the fruitIt injures the flavor, by making it taste Hke preser es Ha^eready some freshly-baked shells. Fill up w'th thefruifidthey are ready to serve.

Rhubarb Pie. {Covered.)

witfllr'and fint"
^^"^^^-^^-1^- -ch; strew lavishlywith sugar and fill the crusts with the raw fruit. Some scatterseedless raisins among the rhubarb. Cover, and bake nehree-quarters of an hour. Brush with egg Uile hot and i

turn to the oven to glaze. ' " '®"

Eat cold, as you do all fruit-pies.

ime manner.

PUDDINGS.

Apple Meringue Pudding.
I pint stewed apples.

3 eggs—white and yolk separate.

^ cup white sugar, and one teaspoonful butter
1 teaspoonful nutmeg and cinnamon mixed
I " essence bitter almond (for the meringue).
Sweeten and spice, and, while the apple is still verv hot stirm the butter, and, a little at a time, the yolks. bJ^S^

wthout7
'•f ''^''^"' '^'^ ^- -'-^es. Gov ;without drawing from the oven, with a m<^ringue made of thebeaten whites, two tablespoonfuls white sugar! and the bttealmond seasoning. Spread smoothly and qu ckly/dose 1

oven again, and brown very slightly. -

Eat cold, with white sugar sifted over the top. and sendaround cream to pour over it instead of sauce.

I quart milk.

4 eggs.

S'wEET Apple Pudding.
\
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3 cups chopped apple.

I lemon—all the juice and half the rind.

Nutmeg and cinnamon.

}i teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a little vinerar
Flour for a stiff batter.

Beat the yolks very light, add the milk, seasoning and flour
Stir hard five minutes, and beat m the apple, then the whites
lastly the soda, well mixed in.

Bake in two square shallow pans one hour, and eat hot
with sweet sauce. Much of the success of this pudding de.
pends upon the mixing-almost as much upon the baking
Cover with paper when half done, to prevent hardening.

Pippin Pudding.
|

8 fine pippins, pared, cored, and sliced, breaking them a;.

little as possible.

}4 cup very fine bread-crumbs.

2 tablespoonfuls butter—melted.

5 eggs—whites and yolks separate.

^ cup sugar.

I oz. citron, shred finely.

I teaspoonful nutmeg, and a dozen whole cloves.
1 cup milk or cream.

Soak the bread-crumbs in the milk, cream the butter and
sugar, and beat into this the yolks. Next, adding the milk and
soaked bread, stir until very smooth and light. Put in the
nutmeg and citron, and whip in the whites lightly. Butter a
deep dish, and put in your sliced apple, sorinkling each piece
Well with sugar, and scattering the cloves among them Pour
the custard you have prepared over them, and bake three
quarters of an hour.

Sift powdered sugar over the top, and eat cold

Brown Betty. J
I cup bread-crumbs.

'1^
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d, breaking them a;.

a cups chopped apples—tart

H cup sugar.

1 teaspoonful cinnamon.

2 tablespoonfuls butter cut into small bits.
Butter a deep dish, and put a layer of the chopped aonle atthe bottom

;
sprinkle with sugar, a few bits of bu'Lr, and innamon; cover with bread-crumbs; then more apple. Proceednth,s order until the dish is full, having a layer of crun^at

top^ Cover closely, and steam three-quarters of an hour in amoderate oven ; then uncover and brown quickly

X ""^^ ""'^^ '"^^' ^"^ ^'^^"^> °^ sweet sauce.

chMtn^Lhr'''.^"''''^u^°°^
pudding, especially for thechildren s table. Serve in the dish in which it is baked.

Apple and Plum Pudding

H JIj.
fine tart apples, pared and chopped,

^ '•>. sugar.

^ lb. flour.

>^ lb. beef suet, rubbed fine.

H JIj- raisins, seeded and chopped.
6 eggs.

1 teaspoonful nutmeg and the same powdered cloves.
' "

salt.

K glass brown sherry and the same of brandy.

.nT. '^^''T
^°'

^' '"^ '"^"^ '''y ''g^^' ^^^ the suet and
apples with the spice; then the raisins, well dredged with

1^' T 'u"
''"^' ^"'' "'^^'^ ^^'^ '^ ^» -' the liquor;

lastly the whites beaten very stiff. Bake in two buttered
moulds in a moderate oven, an hour and a half at least. Eat
hot, with sauce.

You may boil this pudding if you like.

Apple and Tapioca Pudding. J
I teacupful tapioca.

6 apples-juicy and well-flavored pippins- pared and cored.
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1 quart water.

I teaspoonful salt.

Cover the tapioca with three cups of lukewarm «,,»
set it in a tolerably warm place to soak five o I""ou" st"now and then. Pack your apples in a deep dish I'.T'"'cup of lukewarm water; cover closely and s eam t'f /

'

ate oven until soft all through turninLT
'"°'^'^''

bottom. If the dish is« nT hVd ^11^ 1^^^T' ''

some of it out before you pour the soaked L ^ '
'"'"

Unless your apples are^.^^sweet fil the cenrCir
'"•

and stick a clove in each, just iefore yo cover^^^^^^^^^^^
tapioca. Indeed, I always do this. It softens th. I. i^ !of the fruit. Bake, after the tapioca goer!!:!!^^'

''''

iat warm, with sweet hard sauce.

Baked Apple Dumplings.
J

1 quart flour.

2 tablespoonfuls lard-or half butter is better
i cups of milk.

"®'*

1 teaspoonful soda, dissolved in hot water
2

"
c^-eara-tartar, sifted into the dry flour

I saltspoonful salt. ^ "°"^'

Chop the shortening into the flour afv«,
•his and .he cream-tartar together put in hf".

'™ '""''

ur quickly-ius. stiff enough to rd"!!. "^"r"
"''

half an inch thick. Cut into sqlls and ? '"T "' *'"
each a juicy, tart apple, paredITcoj .'l"'^""'-

"
of the squares neatly together and pinch .herfli',rTin a buttered baking-pan the ioinlrf .^ ™ slightly. La

bake to a fine brown When Ze hrf ''""™"'' ""^

egg, and set back in the o en to glale I r' "''," """"
utes. .Sift pr„Me"d -„-, f

"° °' """ niin-

s»eet saVce ° """ """' ""^ ^" •<« •"* rich

I greatly prefer .he above simple crust for all kinds of
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T all kinds of

dumplings, to the rich paste which becomes heavy so soon as
It begms to cool. It is also more quickly and easily made
and far more wholesome than pastry.

Tapioca PuDDma t

I cup tapioca.

1 quart milk.

S eggs—whites and yolks beaten separately.
2 tablespoonfuls butter, melted
2 "

sugar.

Soak the tapioca, in enough cold water to cover it two
hours; drain off the water, if it be not all absorbed / soak
two hourslongerin the milk, which should be slightly warmed]When the tapioca is quite soft, beat the sugar and butter
together; add the yolks, the milk and tapioca, lastly the
whites. St)r very well, and bake in a buttered dish. Eatwarm with sweet sauce.

You may make a sago pudding in the same way. .

Corn-Starch MfeRiNGUE.
J

4 eggs.

I quart of milk.

ji cup sugar.

4 teaspoonfuls corn-starch.

j4 cup fruif-jelly or jam.

Heat the milk to boiling, and stir in the corn-starch, which
has previously been dissolved in a little cold milk. Boil fif
teen minutes, stirring all the while. Remove from the fire
and while still hot, add gradually the yolks of the eggs beaten
up with the sugar and seasoned with vanilla, lemon, or bitter
almond. Pour this into a buttered pudding dish and bake
fifteen minutes, or until the custard begins to " set," Without
withdrawing it further than the door of the oven, spread
lightly and quickly upon this a meringue of the whites whipped
up stiff with a half-cup jelly- add gradually. Use crab-apple
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S 1

i lip

jeWyK bitter almond has been put into the custard; currant foi
vanilla

:
strawberry or other sweet conserve, if you season 'thecustard with lemon. Bake, covered, for five minutes. Thenremove the lid, and brown the mdringue very slightly

Eat cold, with powdered sugar sifted thickly over the top.

Arrow-root Pudding

ttinf' "''"'"^'"f
'"^ '"^'' °^ '^^ ^°^^S°^"S ^^^^>Pts, substi.tuting arrow-root for corn-starch. Farina puddings also.

. ...
Fruit Bread Pudding. J

1 quart milk.
*

5 eggs

2 tablespoonfuls melted butter.
' "

(heaping) sugar.

}i lb. raisins, seeded and chopped.

^ currants, well washed and picked over

hofwattn'
°''''''^ "^""' ""^ ' *'''P°°"'"' ''^' ^'*^^°^^^d^"

2 scanf cups fine bread-crumbs, from a stale loaf.

Beat the yolks light with the sugar, add the bread-crumbswhen they have been well soaked in the milk, and sdrunti

soda and finally the whites whipped to a stiff froth

we^ noHn 'T'''
'

'T-'^^
'''^^''' "^'^^"^ ^^^" ^^*»»^ ^"'t

too 9° ^ ; rV' '^ '' '^''"''"^ *° h^^^«" t°o soon on

turn o^
'''^^°' ^" *'^ ^'^^ ^" "^^^^ i^ -- baked, or

"ddi^ta;^
"^°" ^' ^- P^-. ^- -rm,;ith

Bread-and-Butter Pudding.
4 eggs.

3 cups milk.

j4 eup sugar.

Vanilla or other extract.

Nutmeg to taste.

Bread and butter.
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ustard; currant, foi

I
if you season the

e minutes. Then
y sh'ghtly.

ly over the top.

g receipts, substi-

iddings also.

T.

soda dissolved in

loaf.

le bread-crumbs

k, and stir until

1 with flour, the

froth.

than if the fruit

en too soon on
it was baked, or

Eat warm, with

Cut thm slices of bread (stale), spread thickly with butter,
and sprmkle with sugar. Fit them neatly and closely into a
buttered pudding-dish until it is half full. Lay a small, heavy
plate upon them to prevent them from floating, and saturate
them gradually with a hot custard made of the milk heated
almost to boiling, then take from the fire, add the beaten eggs
and sugar stirred in with the seasoning. Let the bread soak
in this fifteen minutes or so, adding by degrees all the custard
Just before you put the pudding in the oven, take up the plate
gently If the bread still rise to the top, keep down with a
silver fork or spoon, laid upon it from the side of the dish
until the custard thickens, when slip it out. Eat cold.

Bread-and-Marmalade Pudding 1

Is made precisely as above, except that each slice is spread
with marmalade or jam besides the butter.

Either of these puddings is good boiled.

The Queen of Puddings.
|

1% cup white sugar.

2 cups fine dry bread-crumbs.

5 eggs.

I tablespoonful of butter.

Vanilla, rose-water, or lemon seasoning.
I quart fresh rich milk, and one half cup jelly or jam.

Rub the butter into a cup of sugar; beat the yolks very
light, and stir these together to a cream. The bread-crumbs
soaked in milk, come next, then the seasoning. Bake this in
a buttered pudding-dish-a large one and but two-thirds full
-until

'
.e custard is « set." Draw to the mouth of the oven

spread over with jam or other nice fruit-conserve. Cover
this with a meringue made of the whipped whites and hnlf n
cup of sugar. Shut the oven and bake it. ti: the meringue
begins to color. ^

Eat cold, with cream.
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8 f°l"'V"<='=="-»Plit and buttered.
» eggs—beaten veiy light

'tr«I sair^^'
^'^°^^^' -'^ --on to taste.

I lb. rtisins, seeded and cut in two
Make a custard of the milk eirps nn^ c

the spices, by healing the mill / T ^^'''' '"^'^ned with

it from the4 and fdlTgl^uX .h^ v t"''
''''' ^^^'"^

ing, and whites. Do not boil if 1
^
J^''

'"^''' ''^''''

dish
;
put a layer of crackers L1 T' ^""''" ^ P"^^^"^

a few spoonfull of the hot "stTrd On
7'

r"^^"'"^
^'^^

raisins-a thick stratum • cover 1>k I"
'"^ '^'"^ °^ ^^e

side downward; moisten; reTu^fa^^^^^^^^^
'""^^^^

order until your crackers and Li iTe ,3"
/'°"1 '" ^'^'^

custard until only the top of the upper L^rl^is^^^ T' "
enough to float them

; cover closely and set in Z'u
' "°'

night. In the morning add the resf ofTh

'

.
^^"^'' ^^^^

of fiv. or six minutes between the ^^^^^^^
^"^^"^' ^^ ^^-^^^

Bake two hours in a moderate oven r.
it should seem likely to harden too fast

"""^ ^'^'^ ^^

Eat hot, with sauce.

Cracker Suet Pudding
J

?c:p-rs.::;^r-'"«-«^po^<.e.<t
2 tablespoonfuls sugar.

4 eggs.

3 cups milk.

Pinch of soda.

I teaspoonful salt.
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non to taste.

Beat the yolks with the sugar ; add to these the milk in

which the cracker has been soaked for half an hour ; work
into a smooth paste before putting in the suet and soda. Whip
the whites in last, and bake nearly, if not quite an hour.

Cover, should the crust form too rapidly. Eat hot, with wine
sauce.

Vou may also steam or boil this pudding.

Rice and Tapioca Pudding. ^

yi cup rice.

J^ cup tapioca.

5^ cup sugar.

3 pints milk.

Cinnamon to taste.

Soak the tapioca in a cup of the milk three hours ; wash
the rice in several waters, and soak in another cup of milk as

long as you do the tapioca. Sweeten the remaining quart of

milk
;
put all the ingredients together, and bake two hours in

a slow oven. Eat cold.

Rice Pudding with Eggs. %
I quart milk.

4 eggs.

J4 cup rice.

^ cup sugar.

I tablespoonful butter.

Handful of raisins, seeded and cut in two.

Soak the rice in a pint of the milk an hour, then set the

saucepan containing it where it will slowly heat to a boil.

Boil five minutes ; remove and let it cool. Beat the yolks,

add the sugar and butter, the rice and the milk in which it

was cooked, with the pint of unboiled : the beaten whites,

and finally the raisins. Grate nutmeg on the top, and bake
three-quarters of an hour, or until the custard is well set and
of a light brown. Eat cold.
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i"i^a

Batter Puddinj.
J

» pint of milk.

4 eggs—whites and yolks beaten separately
2 even cups flour.

I teaspoonful salt.

1 pinch of soda.

in fhtn'^n' ''JT"
"'''' ""«-1"«'ers of an hour. Se,v.

German Puffs, t
3 cups flour.

3 " milk.

3 eggs-whites and yolks beaten separately and ven> l,Vht
3 teaspoonfuls melted butter. ^ ^
I saltspoonful salt.

Pour in nine well-buttered cups of same size as that used

I^irsTuc^'
and bake toa flne brown. Eat as soon a^s^d^!

Lemon Pudding.
|

1 cup of sugar.

4 eggs.

a tablespoonfuls corn starch.

2 lemons-juice of both and rind of one.
I pint milk.

I tablespoonful butter.

Heat the milk to boilinjr. and sMr in tu^
"ith a few sp„o„f,„. of COM Cl Vo , five

~t ""
constantly. While hot mix in the butter andTt ?' ^*
cool. Beat the yolks light, and add the s„ga 'Jxinrthoroughly before putting in the lemon-juice Sd' l^el 7Beat this to a stiff rrPir^ -, 1 ^^ ,

^"^^^^^ ^'"d.

milk, "when h la L" o,d i;^"^?"^
'" '"^ --«-!'

buttered dish, and bate. Eat^^old
™°°*: •""," ^
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Lemon Meringue Pudding {very ni(t).

I quart milk.

a cups bread-crumbs.

4 eggs.

ya cup butter.

I cup white sugar.

I large lemon-juice and half the rind, grated.
Soak the bread in the milk; add the beaten yolks, with the

butter and suga. rubbed to a cream, also the lemon. Bake in
a buttered dish until firm and slightly brown. Draw to the
door of the oven and cover with a mdringue of the whites
whipped o a froth with tiree tablespoonfuls powdered sugar,
and a little lemon-juice. Brown very slightly ; sift powdered
sugar over it, and eat cold.

You may make an orange pudding in the same way.

CocoANUT Pudding.

^2 lb. grated cocoanut.

^ cup stale sponge cake, crumbled fine.
I cup sugar.

1 large cup rich milk-cream, if you can get it;

6 eggs.

2 teaspoonfuls vanilla, or rose-water.

Cream the butter and sugar, and add the beaten yolks.When these are well mixed, put in the cocoanut; stir well
before adding the milk, cake-crumbs, flavoring; and lastly,
the whites of three eggs. Whip the other whites stiff with
three tablespoonfuls ofpowdered sugar; fl^or with vanilla and
just before taking the pudding from the oven, spread this
m^rmgue over the top, and close the oven until the icing is
slightly browned. *

Bake in all three-quarters of an hour.

Orange Marmalade Puddino.
jp fine bread-crumbs y
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fy cup sugar.

I cu]} milk or cream.

4 eggs.

a teaspoonfuls butter.

I cup orange or other sweet marmaTade.
Rub the butter and sugar together; add the yolks well

beaten, the milk, bread-crumbs, and the whites whipped to a
froth. Put a layer of this in the bottom of a well-buttered
mould, spread thickly with some pretty stiff marmalade-
orange ,s nicest-then another layer of the mixture, and so on
until the mould is full, having the custa~d mixture at the top
Bake in a moderate oven about an hour, turn out ofthe mould
upon a dish and serve, with sweetened cream or custard.

Macaroni Pudding.
J

I cup macaroni broken into inch lengths.
1 quart milk.

4 eggs.

y^ lemon—juice and grated peel
a tablespoonfuls butter.

Yi, cup sugar.

Simmer the macaroni in half the milk until tender While
hot stir m the butter, the yolks, well beaten up with ti.e sugar
the lemon, and lastly the whipped whites. Bake in a butteredmould about half an hour, or until nicely browned.

Vermicelli Pudding.
May be made according to the foregoing receipt.

Neapolitan Pudding.—
( Very fine.) %

I large cup fine bread-crumbs soaked in milk.% cup sugar.

T lemon—juice and grated rind.

6 eggs.

Jtf lb, stale sponge-cakto.

! f
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y^ lb. macaroons—almond.

)j
cup jelly or jam, and one small tumbler of sherry wine

)6 cup nnik poured upon the breadcrumbs.
I tablespoonful melted butter.

Rub the butter and sugar together; put the beaten yolksm next; then the soaked bread-crumbs, the lemon, juice and
rind, and beat to a smooth, light paste before adding the
whites. Butter your mould ve,y well, and put in the bottom
a light layer of dry bread-crumbs; upon this one of the
macaroons, laid evenly and closely together. Wet these y,i*\
wme, and cover with a layer of the mixture; then with slices
ofsponge-cake, spread thickly with jelly or jam; next macaroons
wet with wine more custard, sponge-cake, and jam, and so on
until the mould is full, putting a layer of the mixture at the too
Cover closely, and steam in the oven threecarters of an
hour; then remove the cover to brow. e to^ Turn out
carefully into a dish, and pour over it a .aucemade of currant
jelly warmed, and beaten up with two tablespoonfuls melted
butter and a glass of pale sherry.

A plain round mould is best for the pudding, as much of
its comeliness depends upon th. manner in which the cake
and macaroons are fitted in.

It is a pretty and good pudding, and will well repay the
trifling trouble and care required lo manage it properly.

It is also nice boiled in a butted mould.

Rhubarb Pudding.

Prepare the stalks as for pies; cover the bottom of a
buttered pudding-dish with slices of bread and butter • cover
with rhubarb cut into short pieces; sprinkle abundantly with
sugar; then put on another layer of bread and butter, and
so on until your dish is full. Cover and steam, while baking
for hdf an hour. Remove the lid and bake ten minutes, or
until browned. '

Eat hot with stuce,
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Newark Pudding.

I cup fine bread-crumbs soaked in a pint of the milk.
1 quart of milk.

S eggs.

2 tablespoonfuls rice-flour.

j4 lb. raisins seeded, cut in two, and dredged with flour.
Vanilla or bitter almond extract.

a tablespoonfuls melted butter, and a half-teaspoonful
soda.

Beat the yolks light; add the soaked bread-crumbs and
milk; stir to a smooth batter, put in the rice-flour, wet up
first with cold milk

; the reserved pint of milk, the seasoning
butter, the fruit, lastly the whites whipped stiff". Bake an hour
in a buttered mould

; turn out and pour sauce over it, serving
hard sauce also with it.

Belle's Dumplings.

I quart prepared flour.

214 tablespoonfuls lard and butter mixed.
a cu,.s of milk, or enough to make a soft dough.

Roll out a quarter of an inch thick, cut into oblong pieces,
rounded at the corners; put a great spoonful damson, cherry
or other tart preserve in the middle and roll into a dumpling
Bake three-quarters of an hour, brush over with beaten egg
while hot, set back in the oven three minutes to glaze.

Eat hot with brandy or wfne sauce.

Berry Puddinr
I pint of milk,

a eggs.

I saltspoonful salt.

/4 teaspoonful soda dissolved in hot water.

^ " cream-tartar, sifted through a cup of flour,
jgnd added to enough flour to make a thick batter.
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)int of the milk.

Jredged with flour,

a half-teaspoonful

I pint blackbcmes, raspberries, currants, or huckleberries,
well dredged with flour—stirred in at the last

Boil one hour in buttered mould.

Huckleberry PuDDiwa |
I pint milk.

a eggs.

I quart flour—or enough for thick batter.
I gill baker's yeasL

I saltspoonful salt.

I teaspoonful soda dissolved in boiling water.
Nearly a quart of berries—well dredged with'flour.

Make a batter of eggs, milk, flour, yeast, salt, and soda, and
set It to rise m a warm place about four hours. When you are
ready to boil i|, stir in the dredged fruit quickly and lightly
Boil in a buttered mould or a floured cloth for two hours
This will be found lighter and more wholesome than boiled

pastry.

Eat hot with sweet sauce.

Apple Dumplings. |
I quart flour.

}^ lb. suet.

I teaspoonful salt.

ji teaspoonful soda dissolved in hot water
I " cream-tartar sifted in the flom.
Cold water enough to make into a tolerably stifr

Roll out, cut into squares, put in the middle of each a fine
juicy apple, pared and cored. Fill the hole left by th^ core
with marmalade, or with sugar, wet with lemon-juice. Stick a
clove in the sugar. Close the paste, tie up in the cloths, when
you have wet them with hot water and floureH th^n, .^^ k^.i

one hour. ' — :.v,,

A pleasing idea for dumpling cloths is to crochet them in a
close stitch with stout tidy cotton. They are easily done, wash
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and wear well, and leave a very pretty pattern upon the paste

when they are opened. Crochet them round, with a cord for

drawing run into the outer edge.

Boiled Fruit Pudding.

Prepare a paste in accordance with either of the foregoing

receipts, but roll into one sheet. Lay apples, peaches, or ber-

ries in the centre, paring and slicing the fruit ; sprinkle with

sugar, and close the paste over them as you would a dumpling.

Dip a stout cloth in hot water, flour the inside, put in the

pudding, tie tightly, and boil two hours and a half.

Eat hot with sauce.

Rice Dumplings.

I lb. rice boiled without stirring, until soft, and at the top

dry.
^

IS pippins, pared and cored.

Strawberry marmalade or crab-apple jelly.

Let the rice cool upon a sieve or coarse cloth, that it may
dry at the same time. Dip your dumpling cloths in hot water

;

wring them out and flour well inside. Put a handful of the

cold rice upon each, spreading in out into a smooth sheet.

Lay in the centre an apple ; fill the hole left by the core with

marmalade or jelly ; draw up the cloth carefully to enclose

the apple with a coating of rice ; tie, and boil one hour.

Turn out with care
; pour sweet sauce or rich sweetened

cream over them, and send around more in a boat with them.

Suet Dumplings (plain).

3 cups fine bread-crumbs, soaked in a very little milk.

I cup beef suet, freed from strings, and powdered.

4 eggs, whites and yolks separated, and beaten very light

«' tablespoonful sugar.

I teaspoonful cream-tartar, sifted into the flour.

^ " soda dissolved in hot water.

I "
salt.

*!J
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soft, and at the top

Enough milk to mix into a stiff paste.

Make into Jarge balls with floured hands
; put into dumphng

loths dipped into hot water and floured inside; leave roomto swell, and tie the strings very tightly.
Boil three quarters of an hour. Serve hot with wine juice.

Boiled Indian Meal Pudding.
I quart milk. --

' " Indian meal.

3 eggs.

3 heaping tablespoo.
, agar, and i teaspoonful salt.

ji lb. beef suet, chc^j^-cu mto powder.
Scald the milk, and while boiling hot stir in the meal and

suet with the salt. When cold add the yolks, beaten light with

t and'^; 1 K /^r
"','"• ^'P ^°"^ ^^^ - ^°^ --' flour

It, and fill half full with the mixture, as it will swell very much
isoil five hours. '

Eat very hot with butter and sugar.

Cabinet Pudding.

yi lb. flour.

% lb. butter.

5 eftgs.

i>^ lb. sugar.

y2 lb. raisins, seeded and cut in throo pieces each.

}i lb. currants, washed and dried.

. }^ cup cream or milk,

% lemon—juice and rind grated.

Cream the butter and sugar; add the beaten yolks; then
the milk and the flour, alternately with the whites. Lastly st.rm tne iruit well dredged with flour, turn into a buttered
mould, and boil two hours and a half at leas:

^
Serve hot, with cabinet pudding sauce over it. (See Sweet

'•sauces.)
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Eve's Pudding.

I heaping cup of fine dry bread-crumbs.

j4 lb. pared and chopped apples.

}4 lb. raisins, seeded and chopped.
6 oz. currents, washed and dried.

6 eggs.

I teaspoonful nutmeg, and same of allspice.
I glass brandy.

I cup sugar, and i teaspoonful salt.

% lb. suet, chopped to powder.

Work the sugar into the beaten yolks; then the suet and
crumbs, with the chopped apples ; next the brandy and spice
tnen the whipped whites; lastly the fruit, well dredged with
flour.

*

Boil in a buttered bowl or mould three hours. Eat hot
with sauce.

The Queen of Plum Puddings.
I lb. butter.

I lb. of suet, freed from strings and chopped fine.
1 lb. of sugar.

2)4 lbs. of flour.

2 lbs. Of raisins, seeded, chopped, and dredged with flour
2 lbs. of currants, picked over carefully after they are

washed. '

j^ lb, of citron, shred fine.

12 eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately,,

I pint of milk.

1 cup of brandy.

^ oz. of cloves.

}4 oz. of mace.

2 grated nutmegs.

Cream tlic butter and sugar; beat in the yolks when you
have whipped them smooth and light; next put in the milk;
then the flour, alternately with the beaten whites; then the
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ree hours. Eat hot

brandy and spice
; lastly the fruit, well dredged with flour.

Mix all thoroughly; wring out your pudding-cloth in hot
water; flour well inside, pour in the mixture, and boil five
hours.

I can confidently recommend this as the best plum pudding
I have ever tasted, even when the friend at whose table I had
first the pleasure of eating it imitated the example of "goodKmg Arthur's" economical spouse, and what we "couldn't
eat that night," "next day fried," by heating a little butter in
a frymg-pan and laying in slices of her pudding, warmedhem into almost their original excellence. It will keep along time—m a locked closet or safe.

Orange Rolev-Poley.
Make alight paste as for apple dumplings or valise pudding

roll m an oblong sheet, and lay oranges (sweet ones), peeleS
sliced, and seeded, thickly all over it. Sprinkle wiih whke
sugar; scatter a teaspoonful or two of the grated yellow peel
over all and roll up closely, folding down the end to secure
the syrup. Boil in a pudding-cloth one hour and a half.

Eat with lemon sauce.

Cherry or Currant Pyramid.

Wash and stone the cherries, or pick the currants from
heir stems. Make some good light crust, roll it out a quar-
er o an ,nch thick, and cut for the bottom a round pieceabout the size of a tea-plate. You can use the top of a tin

pai fora cutter. Spread your fruit upon this, and sprinkle
with sugar, leaving a half inch margin all around. Roll out asecond sheet an inch less in diameter than the first, lay i.
carefully upon the fruit, and turn up the margin of th; lower

Lc/r" ""^ ^" "' '"''• ^^''"^^ *^'^'" turn with fruitand sugar, and cover with a third and lessening round; pro-

mot than th
"'\^ ""'^ ^'^ ''^''^ ^"^ ^^P^^' -^ L notmore than three inches across. Have ready a conical cap of
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Stout muslin adapted to the proportions and dimensions of

your pile dip it in boiling water, flour inside, and draw gently

overall. It should be large ^enough to meet and tie under

the base without cramping the pyramid.

Boil two hours, and eat with sweet sauce.

m

m

FRITTERS, PANCAKES, E'..;.

Fritters. J

I pint flour.

4 eggs.

I teaspoonful salt.

1 pint boiling water.

S^jr the flour into the water by degrees, and stir until it has

boiled liree minutes. Let it get almost cold, when beat in

the yolks, then the whites of the eggs, which must be previ-

ousb whipped siif.

Apple Fritters. X

A batter according to the preceding receipt

6 large juicy apples, pared and quartered.

I glass brandy.

I tablespoonful white sugar.

I teaspoonful cinnamon.

Put the brandy, a very little water, the sugar, and the spict

into a covered saucepan with the apples. Stir gently until half

done , drain off the liquor, every drop ; mince the apple when

cold, and stir into the batter.

Jelly Fritters.

I scant cup sponge-cake crumbs—very fine and dry

1 cup boiling milk.

4 eggs.

2 tablespoonfuls powdered sugar.
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I teaspoonful corn starch, wet in a little cold milk.
X tablespoonfuls currant or cranberry jelly.

Soak the cake-crumbs in the boiling milk, and stir in the
corn-starch. Heat all together to a boil, Stirling all the time.
Beat the yolks light, and add to this as it cools, with the sugar.
Whip in the jelly, a little at a time, and put in the whites-
beaten to a stiff froth—at the last.

Fry immediately.

Queen's Toast.

Fry slices of stale baker's bread—aerated, if you can get it—
in boiling lard to a fine brown. Dip each slice quickly in
boiling water to remove the grease. Sprinkle with powdered
sugar, and pile upon a hot plate. Before toasting, cut out the
slices with a round cake-cutter, taking off all the crust. They
look better when piled up. Pour sweet wine sauce over them
when hot, and serve at once.

Jelly-Cake Fritters (ve/y nice). J
Some stale sponge, or plain cup cake, cut into rounds with

a cake cutter.

Hot lard.

Strawberry or other jam, or jelly.

A little boiling milk.

Cut the cake carefully and fry a nice brown. Dip each slice
for a second in a bowl of boiling milk, draining this off on the
side of the vessel ; lay on hot dish and spread thickly with

.

strawberry jam, peach jelly, or other delicate conserve. Pile
them neatly and send around hot, with cream to pour over
them.

This is a nice way of using up stale cake, and if rightly pre-
pared, the dessert is almost equal to Neapolitan pudding.

I pint of fiour.

6 eggs.

Pancakes.
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I saltspoonful salt, and same of soda dissolved in vinegar.
Milk to make a //i/>i batter. Begin with two cups and add

until the latter is of the right consistency. Beat the yolks
light, add the salt, soda, and two cups of milk, then the flour
and beaten whites alternately, and thin with more milk.

SWEET, OR PUDDING SAUCES.

Hard Sauce. J

Stir to a cream i cup of butter.

3 cups of powdered sugar^

When light, beat in ^ teacup of wine.

Juice of a lemon.

2 teaspoonfuls nutmeg.

Beat long and hard until several shades lighter in color than
at first and creamy in consistency. Smooth into shape with a
broad knife dipped in cold water, and stamp with a wooden
mould, first scalded and then dipped in cold water. Set upon
the ice until the pudding is served.

Bee-hive Sauce. |
Mix a hard sauce according to the previous receipt, and

when light, set aside three or four tablespoonfuls in a plate.
To the larger quantity left add gradually, cherry, currant, or
cranberry juice enough to color it a good pink. Red jelly
will do if berries are out of season. Beat the coloring matter
in thoroughly, and shape into a conical mound. Roll half a
sheet of note-paper into a long, narrow funnel, tie a string
about it to keep it in shape, a d fill with the uncolored sauce.
Squeeze it out gently through the small end in a ridge, be-
ginning at the base of the cone and winding about it to the
top, filling your funnel as it is emptied, and guiding it care-
fully. The effect of the alternate white and pink lines is very
pretty.
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If the pudding is one to which chocolate would be a plea-
sant addition, color with grated chocolate, rubbed smooth in
a little of the wine, and ridge with white. Set upon the ice or
upon the cellar-floor until firm. Stick a colored almond or
other ornamental candy upon the top.

This bee-hive is easily made, and will set off even a" plain
pudding handsomely.

Brandy Sauce {hard) %

% cup butter.

2 cups powdered sugar.

I wineglass brandy.

I teaspoonful mixed cinnamon and mace.
Warm the butter very slightly, work in the sugar, and, when

this is light, the brandy and spice. Beat hard—shape into a
mould and set in a cold place until wanted.

White Wine Sauce Kliquid). %
Yi cup butter,

^Yz cups powdered sugar.

a wineglasses pale sherry or white wine.

Yt cup boiling water.

I teaspoonful nutmeg.

Work the butter into, the sugar, moistening, as you go on
with boiling water. Beat long and hard until your bowl is
n«»arly full of a creamy mixture. Then add gradually the wine
and nutmeg, still beating hard. Turn into a tin pail, set
within a saucepan of boiling water, and stir frequently until
the same is hot, but not untU it boils. Take the saucepan
from the fire and leave the pail standing in the water, stirring
the contents now and then, until you are ready to serve the
pudding.

If rightly made, this sauce will be nearly as wJiite as milk.

Lemon Sauce. J
I large cup of sugar.
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Nearly half a cup of butter.

I egg.

I lemon-all the juice and half the grated peel.
I tablespoonful nutmeg.

3 tablespoonfuls boiling water.

Cream the butter and sugar and beat in the egg whipped
light; the lemon and nutmeg. Beat hard ten minutes, and
add, a spoonful at a time, the boiling water. Put in a tin pail
and set within the uncovered top of the tea-kettle, which you
must keep boiling until the steam heats the sauce very hot
but not to boiling. Stir constantly.

*

Milk Pudding Saucb.

2 eggs, beaten stiff.

I large cup of sugar.

S tablespoonfuls boiling milk.

}4 teaspoonful arrow-root or corn-starch, wet with cold milk.
1 teaspoonful nutmeg or mace.
I tablespoonful butter.

Rub the butter into the sugar, add the beaten eggs, and
work all to a creamy froth. Wet the corn-starch and put in
next with the spice-finally pour in by the spoonful the
boihng milk, beating well all the time. Set within a saucepan
of boiling water for five minutes, stirring all the while, but do
not let the sauce boil.

This is a good sauce for bread and other simple puddings

Fruit Pudding Sauce.
J

^2 cup butter.

2}4 cups sugar.

I dessert spoonful com-starch wet in a little cold milk.
I •emon-=jiiJcc and half the grated peel.
1 glass of wine.

I cup boiling water.
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Cream the butter and sugar well; pour the corn-starch intothebclmg water and stir over a clear fire until it is well
thickened

;
put all together in a bowl and beat five minutes

before returning to the saucepan. Heat once, almost to the
boiling point, add the wine, and serve.

Custard Sauce.

1 pint of milk.
^

2 eggs, beaten very light.

Yi wineglass of brandy.

I cup powdered sugar, stirred into the eggs.
Nutmeg to taste.

I teaspoonful vanilla.

Heat the milk to boiling, and add by degrees to the beaten
eggs and sugar; put in the nutmeg, and set within a .saucepan
of boiling water. Stir until it begins to thicken. Take it off
and add the brandy gradually. Set, until it is wanted, within
a pan of boiling water.

Pour over the pudding when it comes from the mould.

Jelly Sauce. %

J4 cup currant jelly.

I tablespoonful butter, melted.

y2 dessert spoonful.arrow-root or corn-starch ; wet with cold
water.

I glass pale sherry.

3 tablespoonfuls boiling water

Stir the arrow-root into the boiling water and heat, stirring
all the time, until it thickens; add the butter, and set aside
until almost cool, when beat in, spoonful by spoonful, the jelly
to a smooth pink paste. Pour in the wine, stir hard, and
heat in a tin vessel, set within another of boiling water, until
very hot.

Pour over and around Neapou'tan, bread-and-marmalade
puddings, cake-fritters, and Queen's toast.
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Sweetened Cream {cold),

I pint of cream.

4 tablespoonfuls powdered sugar
I teaspoonful of nutmeg.

Mix all well together, stirrine until fh«
Eat with jam puddings nueennr '''^ '"^^'- '« dissolved,

ding, and peach role'^0^ ''""'' ''^'^^'^
P"''"

Cream Sauce {hot).
I pint cream.

4 tablespoonfuls powdered sugar.
Whites of two eggs, beaten stiff
Extract of vanilla or bitter almnn,!.
I teaspoonful nutmeg '

°"' '^''^^^^^^^^

Heat the cream slowly in a vessel set in .
ing water, stirring often When sclld - h T"''^'"

°' ^'"''

remove it from the fire nut in tL ^' "^ "°' ^°'"""g ^ot,

or four minutes and a^ te wMtT M ""r^^
^

flavor,settingthebowlcontainint
t in

^ °""^''^ ^"'^

-n the pudding is served, st^ng" I :nd^:;;e::
'" ^^^^'^

C.S....S,
....^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

Boiled Custard.
I quart of milk.

Volks of five eggs and the whites of seven A c
mdringue).

seven—(two for the

6 tablespoonfuls sugar.

„~ ' —oxnig-i teaspoonful to a pint
"-"t the milk to almost to boiling • beat th. n ,-

the sugar. Add the milk in th.
^""^^^ ''^^* ^"<^niuk in the manner described m
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the following general airections :—"In heating the milk for
custard, do not let it quite boil before adding the yolks.
My plan, which has proved a safe one thus far, is to take
the scalding milk from the fire, and instead of pouring the
beaten eggs into it, to put a spoonful or two ... ,;.;r milk to
//lem, beating well all the while, adding mor^ and rue re milk
as I mix, until there is no longer danger of mlden cirdling.
Then, return all to the fire and boil fe'indy u^ il the
mixture is of the right consistency. From ten r, fifteen min-
utes should thicken a quart. Stir constantly." Then stir in five
whites whipped stiff; return to the fire and stir until thick, but
not until it breaks. Season it with vanilla, pour into glass
cups

;
whip the whites of two eggs to a meringue with a heap-

ing tablespoonful of powdered sugar, and when the custard is

cold, pile a little of this upon the top of each cup. You may
Hay a preserved strawberry or cherry, or a bit of m<^lon sweet
meat, or a little bright jelly upon each.

Almond Custards.
I pint milk (half cream).

j4 lb. almonds, blanched and pounded to a paste, a few at
a time in a Wedgewood mortar, adding gradually

3 tablespoonfuls of rose-water.

Yolks of three eggs and whites of four—(two for meringue).

4 tablespoonfuls sugar,

I teaspoonful extract bitter almond in me'ringue.

Scald the milk, add the beaten yolks, the sugar, the almond
paste, and the whites of two eggs. Boil, stirring constantly
until it thickens. Stir up well when almost cdM and pour
into cups. Make a meringue of the whites of two eggs and
two tablespoonfuls powdered sugar, flavoied with bitter

almond, and heap upon each cup.

Quaking Custard. J
3 cups milk.

Yolks of four eggs—reserving the whites for meringue.
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V2 package Cooper's or Coxe's gelatine.
6 tablespoonfuls sugar.

Vanilla or lemon flavoring. Juice of . lemon in meringue
Soak the gelatine in a cup of the cold milk two hours'Then heat the rest of the milk to boiling, add that in whi h

dissolved Take from the fire, and let it stand five minutesbefore putting in the beaten yolks and sugar. Heat slowlvunti It uegin. to thicken perc^tibly, not boil-say s ven^'eight minutes, stirring constantly. When nearly co^d havingstirred it every few minutes during the time, flavortt hTufout your mould in cold water, and without wiping it pour inthe custard and set on the ice or in a cold pLe to hardenWhen quite firm, turn into a cold dish, loosening it by wrapptiabout the mould a cloth wrung out in hot water, orSthe mould for an instant in warm, not boiling water Sready the whites whipped to a froth with thlee tIbleLo!folpowdered sugar and juice of a lemon. Heap nt y abotne base of the custard, like snow-drifts. If you liL v".may dot this with minute bits of currant jelly.
' '

'""

This IS a pleasing dish to the eye and taste.

Floating Island, t
1 quart of milk.

4 eggs-whites and yolks beaten r-parately
4 tablespoonfuls (heaping) white sugar.
2 teaspoonfuls extract bitter aLiiond or vanilla,
J6 cup currant jelly.

Beat the yolks well, stir in the suear anri nriH *i, u .

have hPaten grid.,-1!v if
^° ^^'^^ y°"

nfh^r K u. ^T ''"^' ''"^^ ^ c"P of cun-ant, cranberry orother bright tart jelly; dot with hits of jelly cut into riZ' Zstars, or straight slips laid on in a pattern
^ °'
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Spanish Cream. J

}4 box of gelatine,

1 quart of milk.

Yolks of three eggs.

1 small cup of sugar.
Soak the gelatine an hour in the milt • r.,,* .u ^

Bavarian Cream. (Fery fine).

1 quart sweet cream.

Yolks only of four eggs.

H 02. Of gelatine or isinglass.

1 cup (small) of sugar.

Soak thegelatme in just enough cold water to cover it for an

in^mifturl h r ""^T^
''''^ '^' ^"^^^' ^'^d -dd the boilng mixture beaten in a httle at a time. Heat until it beginsto thicken, but do not actually boil ; remove it from thefieflavor, and while it is still hot stir in the other pint of cream

Tn rt°^;'?r^
^'" ^ ^^"^^"b ^hurn to a stiff f oh BeaJ

s the .r ?' " r°"'"^
'' ' *™^' '"^^ the custard unti iIS the consis ency of sponge-cake batter. Dip a mould in coldwater, pour in the mixture, and set on the ice to fonu.

Snow Custard. |

K package Coxe's gelatine.

3 eggs.

• I pint milk.

a cups of sugar.

J uice of ore lemon.
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Soak the gelatine one hour in a teacnnfni «* i^
To this, a. .he end of .his time," dd one 1, kJi

""""•

S.ir ™.a .he gela.,ne is .horou hi/disTolv ^Z add "/oSof the sugar and the lemon-juice Beaf fhl .Tv .
eggs to a stiff froth, and when\h gela^ n i^uL 1 ?'
It into the whites, a spoonful at a Le for at 1^1 'J^^'^
Whip steadily and evenly, and when all ^ stiff

'1^ ""''

^ould, previously wet with cold ..er^l^^TZ^^
In four or five hours turn into a glass dish.

^

Make a custard of the milk f^arro ^^a • ,

suga. «avo. .i.h vaniUa or^irnd?—e^ .tm&ngue is turned out of the mould, pour .his around .hTbat
Baked Custard.

I quart of milk.

4 eggs, beaten light-whites and yolks separately
5 tablespoonfuls sugar, mixed with the yolks
Nutmeg and vanilla.

Scald but not boil the milk; add by degrees to the beatenyolks, and when well mixed, stir in the whites. Fkvor Idpour mto a deep dish or custard-cups of white ston'chinlSet these m a pan of hot water, grate nutmeg upon eachTn^bake until firm. Eat cold from the cups.
' "^

French Tapioca Custard.
5 dessert spoonfuls tapioca.
I quart of milk.

1 pint of cold watc.

3 eggs.

I teaspoonful vaniila, or other essence ^
I heapmg cup of sugar.

A pinch of salt.

Soak the tapioca in the water five hours Let th. -ncome to a boil : add tho ^.n,•... .u. \ ^^\ *^« "^''^

boiled, and a good pinch of ^salt:'' ^r Tnt^ ho'.^'t
" ""

.dd gradually to the bea.n yo^'lT^^''i::^'^X
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(nl«'ays m a vessel set within another of hot water), stirring
constantly Let it cook until thick, but not too long, s hecustard wUl break. Five minutes after it reaches the boi wh!

thTrhiteso^tr^^ '
'r''^"'

'''' ^^'^^'^^-^^ ^^^ -^-the whites of the eggs, beaten to a stiff froth. Flavor, and setaside m a glass dish until very cold.
Eat with an accompaniment of light cake and brandied or

fuT dessert
" '"" ^'" ''" '^ '°""' ' '''' ^^^'S^*'

Corn-Starch Blanc-mange.
J

I quart of milk.

4 tablespoonfuls corn-starch, wet in a little cold water.
3 eggs, well beaten—whites and yolks separately,
t cup of sugar.

Vanilla, lemon, or other essence.
I saltspoonful salt.

Heat the milk to boiling; stir in the corn-starch and saltand boil together five minutes (in a farina-kettle), then add the
yolks, beaten light, with the sugar; boil two m^^nutes longer
stirring all the while; remove the mixture from the fire and
beat m the whipped whites while it is boiling hot. Poui' i-^to
a mould wet with cold water, and set in a cold place. Eat
with sugar and cream.

Farina Blanc-mange
is made according to the above receipt, but boiled fifteenmmutes before the eggs are added. You may omit the cL^g,
U you like, and only want a plain dessert.

Arrowroot Blanc-mange.
J

3 cups of new milk.

^_. I., 01 arro^ruot, wcc up with cold milk^ cup of sugar.

Vanilla, lemon, or bitter almond flavoring, with a little
white wine.
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Mix the arrowroot to a smooth batter with one cup of the
milk. Heat the remainder to boiling; add the arrowroot,
stirring constantly. When it begins to thicken put in the
sugar, and cook ten minutes longer, still stirring it well from
the sides and bottom. Take it off; heat well five minutes ;

flavor with the essence and a small wineglass of white wine.
Qive a hard final stir before putting it into a mould wet with
cold water.

This is very nourishing for invalids and young children.
For the lat sr you may omit the wine.

Almond Blanc-m/nge.
X

I quart of milk.

I 02. Cooper's gelatine.

3 ozs. of almonds, blanched and Dounded in a mortar, with
I tablespoonful of rose-water, added to prevent oiling.'

^ cup sugar.

Heat the milk to boiling, having previously soaked the
gelatine m a cup of it for an hour. Turn in this when the milk
IS scalding hot; add the pounded almond-paste, and stir all
together ten minutes before putting in the sugar. When the
gelatine has dissolved, remove the blanc-mange from the
vessel of boiling water in which you have cooked it, and strain
throui^a a thin muslin bag, pressing it well to get out the flavor
0/ the almonds. There should be three or four bitter ones
among them. Wet a mould with cold water, put in the blanc-
mange, and set in a cokl place until firm.

You may mak-e blanc-mange without the almonds, although
It will not be so nice—and substitute vanilla for the rose-water.

Jaune-mange. X

I oz. Coxe's gelatine, soaked in haJf a cup cold water one
hour.

I cup of boiling water.

Yolks of four eggs beaten very light.
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I lemon juice and one-third the grated peeLI cup whue wine or clear pale sherry
X cup powdere, sugar and a good pinch of cinnamou.

tak?;:m^rt Sf^e7atttltt"^r^^^"^
return to the inner saucelfwi w^^^^

'"^' "^° '"^^ ^^^^^^

and cinnamon. Stir over aiL I T' "''''''' '^'"°"'

put in the wine and stral th ^uJ^^^^^^^^^

''
'' '^^^""S ^°^'

-latan. Set away in a mouldTet ^i^^^Xal^
''''' °^

allowed to boil at any mlem
'"^^ure should not be

Chocolate Blanc-mange.
I quart of milk.

'

"hour"'
^''^""^' ^"^"'O '•" —P of th. „nk „„e

5 eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately
H cup sugar and 2 teaspoonfuls of vanilla!
Heat the milk to boiling : nour m tUc. 1 •

««d stir until it is dissolved a'dd the s tar^T '"' ""*•

and stir until sntooth; beat^heTcoltfil^.^-r'^r'"''^^
.n, spoonful by spoonful, the scalding ^Vupon hV

"""'
«.rnng aU the while untU all is to Ke u" „ .h"'""'

andhtisH,.he^brntLrwil'°,r.rir'se?t:f''^''''^
moulds wet with cold water.

" ^° ^°"" ""

Charlotte Russe. ;
I lb. of lady's-fingers.

I quart rich sweetcream.
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^ cup powdered sugar.

2 teaspoonfuls vanilla or other extract.

Split and trim the cakes, and fit neatly In the' bottom and
sides of two quart moulds. Whip the creaiu to a stiii^ hoth ina syllabub-churn when you have sweetened and flavov-d k-
fill the moulds, lay cakes closely together on the top, and set'
upon the ICC until needed.

A Tj; •/ CvrARLOTTE, |
I large stale sponge-cake.

I pint rich sweet cream,

I cup sherry wine.

H oz. Cooper's gelatine, soaked in a cup of cold water two
hours.

I teaspoonful vanilla or bitter almond extract.

3 eggs, whites and yolks beaten together, but very light
i p'nt milk.

J & •

I cup sugar.

Heat the cream almost to boiling
; put in the soaked

gelatme and half a cup of sugar, and stir until dissolved
Remove from the fire, flavor, and, when cool, beat or churn to
a stnndmg froth. Cut off the top of the cake in one piece
and scoop out the middle, leaving the sides and bottom three'
quarters of an inch thick. Over the inside of these pour thewme m spoonfuls, that all may be evenly moistened. Fill with
the whipped cream, replace the top, which should also be
moistened with wine and set in a cold place until needed.

Serve with it, or pour around it, a custard made of theeges
milk, and the other half cup of sugar.

'

Chocolate Charlotte Russi.

yi oz. Cooper's gelatine, soaked -'n a very little cold water.

3 tabiespoonfuls grated chocob- ^ubbed smooth in a little-

milk.

}i cuf) powdered sugar.

Ik

I
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Yz lb. sponge-cake,

r teaspoonful vanilla.

I pint cream.

Ik-at the cream to boiling, .lowly, stirring frequently; addhe s gar, chocolate, and gelntine, and, when these a"; dis-
solved, add a spoonful at a time, to the beaten yolk. Setback m the saucepan of boiling water, and stir five minutes
until very hot, but do not let it boil. Take it off, flavor ndwhip or chtjrn to a standing froth, adding the b aten ^h tes

mi\tuie. and set upon the ice.

Gelatine Charlotte Russe. (^Very nice.)

I pint of cream, whipped light.

K oz. gelatine, dissolved in i gill of hot milk.
Whites of 2 eggs, beaten to a stiff froth.
I small tca<up of powdered sugar.
Flavored wi-h bitter almond and vanilla.

Mix the cream eggs, and sugar; flavor, and beat in theSclatine and milk last. It should be quite cold beforeMi:
Line a mould with slices of spongc-cakc, or with lady's fin-gers, and fill with the mixture.

Set upon the ice to cool.

Whipped Syllabubs.
I pint ot cream, rich and sweet

Yz cup sugar, powdered.
I glass of wine.

Vanilla or other extract, r largo teaspoonful.
Sweeten the cream, and, when the sucar s fhoroM-hlv di-solved, stir in the wine carefully with the"flavoring"exlract^d

churn to a stror- froth.
^ ^*iracr, and

Heap in glasses, and eat with cake.
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Gooseberry Fool.
I quart of gooseberries, ripe.

1 tablespoonful butter.

1 cup of sugar.

Yolks of four eggs.

Mdringue of whites, and 3 tablespoonfuls sugar

WhelVr!^!'
gooseberries in just water enough to cover them.When soft and broken, rub them through a sieve to remove

the skins. While st.ll hot beat in the butter, sugar, and thewhwed yoiks of the eggs. Pile in a glass dish.'or'in small

Sn^dtg:;.'
"'°" "" *^^ ^ "^'""^^"^ °^ ^'^ -^'PP^^

Cream Meringues.

4 eggs (the whites only), whipped stiff, with i lb. powdered
sugar.

Lemon or vanilla flavoring.

When v^ry stiff, heap in the shape of half an egg upon stiff
etter-paper im.ngthe bottom of your baking-pan. "Vve them
half an mch apart. Do not shut the oven-door closely, but
leave a space through which you can watch them. When thev
'?.'^ "gh^f^o^-t^o^vn, take them out and cool quickly. Slip
a hm-bladed kn.fe under each

; scoop out the soft inside, and
fill with cream whipped as for Charlotte Russe
They are very fine. The oven should be very hot.

Calf's-Foot Jelly.

4 calf's feet, cleaned carefully.

4 quarts of water.

1 pint of wine.

3 <^"ps of sugar—or sweeten to tasre.

Whites of 3 eggs, well beaten.

2 teaspoonfuls of nutmeg.

Juice of I lemon, and hall the grated peel. ,
Coil the calf's feet in the water imlil it is reduced one-half

f.
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strain the liquor, and let it stand ten or twelve hours. Skim
off every particle of the fat, and remove the dregs ; melt slowly
in a porcelain or bell-metal kettle, add the seasoning, sugar,
and the whipped whites of the eggs, and boil fast about twelve
minutes, skimming weU. Strain through a double flannel bag
suspended between the four legs of an upturned high stool or
backless chair, the bowl set beneath. Do not squeeze or shake
it, until the jelly ceases to run freely ; then slip out the bowl,
and put under another, into which you may gently press what
remains. The first will be the clearer jelly, although the
second dripping will taste quite as well. Wet your moulds,
put in the jelly, and set in a cool place.

There are still some housekeepers who insist that the jellies

made from the modern gelatine are not comparable in beauty
and flavor to those prepared from the genuine feet. Seeing
means taste as well as belief with them, and when they handle
and be!'.old the beJoved feet, they know what they are about.
Gelatine, they will darkly and disgustfully assert, is made ot

horn-shavings and hoofs and the like, and no more fit to be
used for cooking purposes than so much glue.

Nevertheless, while gelatine is so clean, bright, and con-
venient, housewives who find the days now but half as long as

did their mothers, despite labor-saving machines, will turn a

deaf ear to these alarmists, and escape the tedious process

above-described by using the valuable substitute.

Wine Jelly. J
2 lbs. sugar.

I pint of wine—pale sherry or white.

I pint of cold water.

I package Coxe's gelatine.

Juice oi two lemon: jnd grated peel of one.

I quart of boiling w ' r.

I good pinch of cinnamon.

Soak the gelatine in the cold water one hour. Add to this
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' i ' i'-' I

i -

^mcx

the sugar, lemons, and cinnamon; pour over «n -,

the jelly away in them to cool.
"'*''^'^' *'"^ ^^^

Wine Jelly (l>o//,d).

t box Coxe's g^:!,ttine, soaked in i pi„t ^f .oi^ .hour. ^ ^ ^' <^o'" water one

' qt'art of I c f ing water poured over this and «,; ^the gelatino is dissolved.
' ''''''^^ "»*''

i^ lbs. white sugar.

2 lemons—juice and pcd.
I pint wine.

Orange Jelly.

2 oranges-juice of both and grated rind >< .n
1 lemon-juice and peel.

'
°"^-

' package Coxe's gelatine, soaked in . very Uu .hour. ^^v "" water, one
I pint boiling water.
I^ cup sugar, and one small cup ofwine
' good pmch of cinnamon.

^'''''"''^'

Squeeze the juice of the frnif ?nf« i ,

the graecd pe., and the taat ^
"p'""'' '"" <"" ™^ *en,

ing water, cover closely, andle?',J °'" ""^ ^'« '">"•

Strain, add the.uga, te it elf, T '"""' '" "" hour,
and, when this is In S^^T^^' "' '" *<-
«- S-in.hr„„,,adouMe«k:tU':;i::,„X"' "'^

Varieg^.ted Jelly, i
» qua.n of clear jelly.

j[f]>i|
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}4 teaspoonful prepared cochineal or red currant juice.
I cup white blanc-mange.

Divide the jelly into two equal portions, and color one with
a very little prepared cochineal, leaving the other as it is of a
pale amber. Wet a mould with cold water and pour in a little
of the latter. Set the mould in the ice, that the jelly may
harden quickly, and so soon as it is firm pour in rnrefully some
of the red. Set back upon the ice to get ready i., the amber
adding the two colors in this order until you are ready for the
base, which shouk' be wider than the other stripes, and con-
sist of the white blanc-mange. Keep both jelly and blanc-
mange near the fire until you have filled the mould—I mean
of course, thaf intended for the last layers. Let all get very
firm before you urn it out.

You may var^- .o moulds of this jelly by having the blanc-
mang ^ base of one colored with chocolate, a narrow white
stripe above relievin he grave effect of the brown.

Chocoi Ice-cream. J

I quart of cream.

1 pint new milk.

2 ups sugar,

2 eggs beaten very light.

5 tablespoonfuls chocolate rubbec' smooth in a little milk.

Heat the milk almost to boiling, and pour, by degrees in
with the beaten egg and sugar. Stir in the chocolate, beat
well three minutes, and return to the inner kettle. Heat until
it thickens well, stirring constantly; take from the fire and set
aside to cool. Many think a little vanilla an improvement.
When the custard is cold, beat in the cream. Freeze.

roi-i-EE Ice-cream.

3 pints of I cam.

I cup black coffee—very strong and clear.
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2 cups sugar.

> .ablespoonful. arrowroo., ,et up with cold ™iH.

^. ..h, .Mpp,-„, <„ .,e ,«. or.e4„Td4^;.' tI.:

arrowroot gives it th^ rnncJef. r
"''^' ^'"^^^ the"I gjvcs u tne consistency of custard.

Italian Cream.
2 pints of cream.

a cupa of sugar.

2 lemons—juice and grated peel
a tablespoonfuls of brandy.

Sweeten the cream and bpnf m tu^ i

curdle U; add .he brandy ardreL'n'TSt"^' '""^°
turning quiclly. J„ .„„; ,^^ fce"er ooel ':.° '
.he aeration, to «ir and beft ,be conTonVs^o.H

" """"

Lemon Ice-cream. |
1 quart of cream.

a lemons-the juice of one and the grated neel nf
a-half.

BMiea peel of one-and-

2 cups of sugar.

Sweeten the cream, beat the lemon gradually fn^ v .put at once into the freezer. Freeze mnM '
^"*^

freezer, or the acid is apt to turn freTiir'^^ - a patent

Vou may make orange ice-cream in the'same way.

Pine-Apple Ice-cream.
X

I quart of cream.
I large ripe pine-apple.

> lb. powdered sugar.

ii
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Slice the pine-apple thin, and scatter the sugar between the
slices. Cover it, and let the fruit steep three hours. Then
cut, or chop it up in the syrup, and stiain it through a hair
sieve or bag of double coarse lace. Beat gradually into the
cream, and freeze as rapidly as possible.

You may, if you like, reserve a few pieces of pineapple,
unsugared, cut into square bits, and stir them through the
cream when half frozen.

Raspberry or Strawberkv Ice-cream. |

I quart ripe sweet berries.

1 lb. sugar.

I quart fresh cream.

Scatter half the sugar over the berries and let them stand
three hours. Press and mash them, and strain them through
a thm muslin bag. Add the rest of the sugar, and when dis
solved beat in the cream little by little. Freeze rapidly, open-
mg the freezer (if it is not a patent one) several times to beat
and stir.

Frozen Custard with the Frxht Frozen in. 1
I quart milk.

I quart cream.

6 eggs, and 3 cups of sugar beaten up with the yolks.
I pint fresh peaches, cut up small, or fresh ripe berries.

Heat the quart of milk almost to boiling, and add gradually
to the beaten yolks and sugar. Whip in the frothed whites
return to the custard-kettle, and stir until it is a thick, soft
custard. Let it get perfectly cold, beat in the cream and
freeze. If you let it freeze itself, stir in the fruit after the
second beating; if you turn the freezer, when the custard is
like congealed mush.

Lemon Terr. J

6 lemons—juice of all, and grated peel of three.
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1 large sweet orange-juke and rind.
» pint of water.

X pint of sugar.

•"- in the sugar, and then the w^'st"""' ^f '
'^^ '^^^

and freeze by turning in a fZzIr L T' ^''''^'"^'

beat all up together.
^'^^^er-open.ng three time^ ?j

Orange Ice.
J

^ lemons—the juice only.
I pint of sugar dissolved'in i pint of water

Prepare and freeze as you would lemon ice.

Pineapple Ice.

I juicy ripe pineapple-peeled and cut snnllJuice and grated peel of , Jemon.
I pint of sugar.

I pint of water, or a little less

sieve. Add the water and freeze.
^ "^^ ^ '^''^"-

CiiERRY Ice.

1 .quart cherries, with half the stones pounded in a WMwood mortar. " * »^edge

2 lemons—the juice only.
r pint of water, in which dissolve , pint nr =.,
I glass of fine brandy. ^^ °^ '"«^''

Squeeze out the bruised cherries ind .t.n •

i' ••"! require a longer time to free/p fi,n^ .1
"•

acoDunt of the brandy.
""" °"'^'' '^es on

\ . *
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{Fuic\Currant and Raspberry Ice,

I quart red currants.

I pint raspberries—red or white.

I pint of water.

1% pints of sugar.

Squeeze out the juice; mix in the sugar and watc^and
freeze.

Strawberry or Raspberry Ice.

I quart berries. Extract the juice and straJa.
I pint sugar.- -dissolved in the juice.

I lemon—juice only.

}i pint of water.

RIPE FRUIT FOR DESSERT.

Salade d'Orange.

Pare and slice large sweet oranges; sprinkle powdered
sugar thickly over each slice, and pour a couple of glasses
of wme on the top. Sprinkle powdered sugar over aJJ and
serve at one, or the fruit will lose its freshness.
You may oniii ^he wine if you like.

Do not let any iruit intended to be eaten fresh for dessert
he m the sugar longer than is absolutely necessary. Jt ex.
tracts the flavor and withers the pulp.

Ambrosia.

8 fine sweet oranges, peeled and sliced

% grated cocoanut.

)4 cup powdered sugar.

Arrange the orange in a glass dish, scatter the grated
cocoanut thickly over it, sprinkle this lightly with su.nT nnH
cover w.th another layer of oranges. Fill up the dish in this
order, having cocoanut and sugar for the top layer Se ^^
at once. "

"^^""^
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$1

Peaches and Pears.

Pick out the finest, handling as little as may be, and pile

upon a salver or flat dish, with bits of ice between them, and
ornament with peach leaves or fennel sprigs.

One of the prettiest dishes of fruit I ever saw upon a
dessert-table was an open silver basket, wide at the top,

heaped with rich red peaches and yellow Bartlett pears, inter-

spersed with feathery bunches of green, which few of those
who admired it knew for carrot-tops. Wild white clematis
wreathed the handle and showed here and there among the
fruit, while scarlet and white verbenas nestkd amid the green.
Send around powdered sugar with the fruit, as many like

to dip peaches and pears in it after paring and quartering
them.

Currants and Raspberries.

Pick the currants from the stems, and mix with an equal
quantity of raspberries. Put into a glass bcwl, and eat with

powdered sugar.

Frosted Currants.

Pick fine even bunches, and dip them, one at a time, into a
mixture of frothed white of egg, and a very little cold water.

Drain them until nearly dry, and roll in pulverised sugar.

Repe.it the dip in the sugar once Oi twice, and lay them upon
white pai)er to dry. They make a beautiful garnish for jellies

or charlottes, and look well heaped in a dish by themselves or
with other fruit.

Plums and grapes are very nice frosted in the same way.

PRESERVES AND FRUIT JELLIES.

If jellici arc nut so firm after six or eight iiours as you
would have them, set them in the sun, with bits of window
glass over them to keep out the dust and insects. Remove
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these at night and wipe off the moisture collected on the unda
side. Repeat this every day until the jelly shrinks into firm-
ness, filling up one cup from another as need requires. This
method is far preferable to boiling down, which both injure?
the flavor and darkens the jelly.

Preserved Peaches.

Weigh the fruit after it is pared and the stones extracted,
and allow a pound of sugar to every one of peaches. Crack
one quarter of the stones, extract the kernels, break them to
pieces and boil in just enough water to cover them, until soft,
when set aside to steep in a covered vessel. Put a layer of
sugar at the bottom of the kettle, then one of fruit, and so on
until you have used up all of Loth; set it where it will warm
slowly until the sugar is melted and the fruit ho through.
Then strain the kernal-water and add it. Boil steadily until
the peaches are tender and clear. Take them out with a per-
forated skimmer and lay upon large flat dishes, crowdmg as
little as possible. Boil the syrup almost to a jelly—that is

until clear and thick, skimming off all the scum. Fill your
jars two-thirds full of the peaches, pour on the boiling syrup,
and, when cold, cover with brandy tissue-paper, then with
cloth, lastly, with thick paper tied lightly over them.
The peaches should be ready to take off after an hour's boil-

ing
;
the syrup be boiled fifteen minutes longer, fast, and

often stirred, to throw up the scum. A i^tyN slices of pineapple
cut up with the peaches flavor them finely.

Preserved Pears

Are put up precisely as are peaches, but are only pared, not
divided. Leave the stems on.

Peach Marmalade. %

Pare, stone, and weigh the fruit ; heat slowly to draw out
me juice, stirring up often from the bottom with a wooden
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spoon. After it is hot, boil quickly, still stirring, three quartew
of an hour. Add, then, the sugar, allowing three quarters of
a pound to each pound of the fruit. Boil up well for five
minutes, taking off every particle of scum. Add the juice of
a lemon for every three pounds of fruit, and the water in which
the kernels have been boiled and steeped. Stew all together
ten minutes, stirring to a smooth paste, and take from the fire.

Put up hot in air-tight cans, or, when cold, ii. small stone or
,glass jars, with brandied tissue-paper fitted neatly to the surface
of the marmalade.

A large ripe pineapple, pared and cut up fine, and stirred
with the peaches, is a fine addition to the flavor.

Preserved Quinces. J

Choose fine yellow quinces. Pare, quarter, and core them,
saving both skins and cores. Put the quinces over the fire

with just enough water to cover them, and simmer until they
are soft, but not until they begin to break. Take them out
carefully, and spread them upon broad dishes to cool. Add
the parings, seed, and cores, to the water in which the quinces
were boiled, and stew, closely covered^ for an hour. Strain
through a jelly-bag, and to every pint of this liquor allow a
pound of sugar. Boil up and skim it, put in the fruit and boil
fifteen minutes. Take all from the fire and pour into a large
deep pan. Cover closely and let it stand twenty-four hours.
Drain off the syrup and let it come to a boil

; put in the
quinces carefully and boil another quarter of an hour, q^ake
them up as dry as possible, and again spread out upon dishes,
setting these in the hottest sunshine you can find. Boil the
syrup until it begins to jelly ; fill the jars two-thirds full and
cover with the syrup. The preserves should be of a fine red.
Cover with brandied tissue-paper.

Preserved Apples.

iFirm, well-flavored pippins or bell-flower apples make an
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Quince Marmalade.
J

cove them Whe
'

,M, J
""'' """ ^"^' ™"»8h water .o

all the flavor ZdTl ""T"' '°"« ^"""Sh to extract

*e water 2X::'Z'IZ "t:Z '"''" """" «"

preserve-kettle when this wa^ t a^osf r m'""'
"""• ""

them and boil ,firrin„ , ,
^' " "'"'==' cold, pour it over

spoon as .ttlrerr'xTelr'oa'™?''' " ^'"'^
three pounds of thp frn,>

•
^"'''^ °^^*° o''«"ges to every

you have reduced all to "''"I'"
'^^'^'^'^ «''^^°'-- ^hen

Urtersof?p:;'d If3:rr '"^'' ^^^'^ ^ ^ ^^^"^ ^^--

minutes more sUrrinJT ,
'''':!: ^"""^ "''^'^^^

'
b°'' ^-'^

p-ntosman-:::;:^,-—^;^-;:^-^^^^^

Apple Butter.

quantity. Pare core 111'" '""""''^' '"^ ""S'""'

into the'cideras tXo^ C'^f^' "^"^ P"' "= ™"'
a flat stick nnH , I

",
°^^'^- 2o'l slowly, stirring often with

-w .em so,^"aT tLX^J^d"^ --.-

dt^rri^rn'rwhu ^^niTirth:''"*"
^"^ ^"

soft cnan ar.A . ;
'^ *^^^ consistency ofsoft soap, and brown m color. You mav sn,Vp m t^-te i' -r

Keep in stone jars in a dry, coo! pt
ivinter,
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PRESERVED CrAB-APPI,ES. t

The red Siberian ctab is best for this purpo.se. Pick out

those that are nearly perfect, leaving the stems on, and put into

a preserve-kettle, with enough warm water to cover them.

Heat this to boiling, slowly, and simmer until the skins break.

Drain and skin them ; then, with a penknife, extract the cores

through the blossom ends. Weigh them ; allow a pound and

a quarter of sugar and a teacupful of water to every pound of

fxuit. Boil the water and sugar together imtil the scum ceases

to rise ;
put in the fruit, cover the kettle, and simmer until

the apples are a clear red, and tender. Take out with a skim-

mer ; spread upon dishes to cool and harden ; add to tlie

syrup the juice of one lemon to three pounds of fruit, .".nd boil

until clear and rich. Fill your jars three-quarters full of the

apples, pour the syrup in, and, when cool, tie up.

Preserved Green-gages ^nd Large Purple Plums. %

Weigh the fruit and scald in boiling water to make the skins

come off easily. Let them stand in a large bowl an hour after

they are peeled, t^at the juice may exude. Drain this off,

lay the plums in the kettle, alternately with iay«rs of sugar,

allowing pound for pound
;
pour the juice over the top and

heat slowly to a boil. Take out the plums at this point, very

carefully, with a perforated skinuntr, draining them well

through it, and spread upon broad dishes in the sun. Boil

the syrup until thick and clear, skimming it faithfully. Return

the plums to this, and boil ten minutes. Spread out again

until cool and firm j keeping the syrup hot on the fire, fill your

jars three-quarters full with the fruit
; pour on the scalding

syrup, cover to keep in the heat, and, when cold, tie up.

D.\MfiONS

Are put up in the same manner as plums, but pricked, instead

of skinned.
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Preserved Orange Peel. {Very nice)
VVeigh the oranges whole, and allow pound for pound.

Peel the oranges neatly and cut the rind into narrow shreds.
Boil until tender, changing the water twice, and replenishing
with hot from the kettle. Squeeze the strained juice of the
oranges over the sugar ; let this heat to a boil; put in the
shreds and boil twenty minutes.

Lemon peel can be preserved in the same way, allowing
more sugar. ^

Preserved Citron Or Water-melon Rind.
Pare off the green skin, and the soft, white, inner rind.

Cut into strips or into fanciful shapes. Allow a pound and a
quarter of sugar to each pound of rind. Line your kettle
with vine-leaves and fill with the rind, scattering a little pulver'
.zed alum over each layer. Cover with vine-leaves, three
thick

;
pour on water enough to reach and wet these, and lav

a close hd on the top of the kettle. Let all steam together
for three hours; but the water must not actually boil Take
out your rind, which should be well greened by this process
and throw at once into very cold water. It should lie in soak'
changing the water every hour, for four hours.

'

For the syrup, allow two cups of water to a pound and a
quarter of sugar. Boil, and skim it until no more scum comes
up; put in the rind, and simmer gently nearly an hour Take
It out, and spread upon the dishes in the sun until firm and
almost cool. Simmer in the syruj) for half an hour • spread
out again, and, when firm, put into a large bowl, and pour
over it the scalding syrup.

Twelve hours later put the syrup again over the fire, adding
the juice of a lemon and a tiny strip of ginger-root for every
pound of rind. Boil down until thick • nn^t fK? riV-J v ^- -- -• I—— 'lie nnu iti jaii'
and pour over it the syrup. Tie up when cool.
A very handsome sweetmeat, although rather insipid in

flavor. The reader can judge whether, as the charity boy
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said of the alphabet, and the senior Wellcr of matrimony,

it is worth while to go through so much and get so Hltle.

Preserved Cherries, t

Stone the cherries, preserving every drop of juice. Weigh

the fruit, allowing pound for pound of sugar. Put a layer of

fruit for one of sugar until all is used up; pour over the juice

and boil gently until the syrup begins to thicken.

The short-stem red cherries or the Morrellas are best for

preserves. Sweet cherries will not do.

Strawberry Jam. X

For every pound of fruit three-quarters of a pound of sugar.

I pint of red currant juice to every 4 pounds strawberries.

Boil the juice of the currants with the strawberries half an

hour, stirring all the time. Add the sugar, and boil up rapidly

for about twenty minutes, skimming carefully. Put in small

jars, with brandied tissue-paper over the top.

You ran omit the currant juice, but the flavor will not be

so fine.

RAsrnERRV Jam.

^ lb. sugar to every lb. fruit

Put the fruit on alone, or with the addition of a pint of cur-

rant juice to every four pounds of fruit. Boil half an hour,

mashing and stirring well. Add the sugar, and cook twenty

minutes more. Blackberry jam is very nice made as above,

leaving out the currant juice.

Gooseberry Jam

Is m^ide in the same manner as raspberry, only the currant

|i»ce is omitted- and the gooseberries boiled one hour without

fruiL ^ad anoti^r after it is put in. The fru*' Mist be ripe

Ripe Tomato Pres^krves. I

f fts. round yellow, or c-^g tomatoes- pteUd.
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7 lbs. sugar, and juice of 3 lemons.

Let th:m stand together over night. Drain ofif the «yrup
and boil it, skimming well. Put in the tomatoes and boi
gently twenty minutes. Take out the fruit with a perforate,'
skimmer, and spread upon dishes. Boil the syrup down until
it thickens, adding, just before you take it up, the juice of
three lemons. Put the fruit into the jars and fill up with hot
syrup. Wiien cold, seal or tie up.

Green Tomato Preserves. {Good.)

8 lbs. small green tomatoes. Pierce each with a fork.

7 lbs. sugar.

4 lemons—the juice only.

I oz. ginger and mace mixed.

Heat all together slowly, and boil until the fruit is clear.
Take it from the kettle in a perforated skimmer, and spread
upon dishes to cool. Boil the syrup thick. Put the fruit into
jars and cover with hot syrup.

Baked Applks. %

Cut out the blossom end of sweet apples—Campficlds 01

Pound Sweets—with a sharp penknife ; wash, but do not pare
them

; pack them in a large pudding-dish
;
pour a cupful of

water in the bottom, cover closely with another dish or pan;
set in a moderate oven, and steam until tender all through.

Pour the liquor over them while hot, and repeat this as they
cool Set on the ice several hours before tea, and, when you
are ready, transfer them to a glass dish, pouring the juice over
them again Eat with powdered sugar and cream. Apples
baked in this way are more tender and digestible, and better

flavored, than those baked in an open vessel Campfields are

Apples Stewkd Whol«. %

Pare, and with a small knife extract the cores of fine jmcy

i
-
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apples that are not too tart ; put in a deep dish with just

enough water to cover thern ; cover and bake, or stew, in a

moderate oven, until they are tender and clear ; take out the

apples, put in a bowl, and cover to keep hot
; put the juice

into a saucepan, with a cupful of sugar for twelve apples, and

boil half an hour, f^eason with mace, ginger, or whole cloves,

adding the spice ten minutes before you remove the syrup

from the fire. Pour scalding over the apples, and cover until

cold.

Eat with cream.

.T'

FRUIT JELLIES.

Currant, Blaci..;i:?.sy, Strawberry, etc. |

Put the fruit into a stc • jar; set this in a kettle of tepid

water, and put it upon tlie ilre. Let it boil, closely covered,

until the fruit is broken l«, pieces ; strain, prcssini,^ the bag (a

stout coarse one) hard, puttmg in but a few handfuls at a time,

and between each squeezing turning it inside out to scald off

the pulp and skins. To each pint of juice allow a pound of

sugar. Set the juice on alone to boil, and while it is warming

divide the sugar into several different portions, and put into

shallow pie-dishes or pans that will fit in your ovens; heat in

these, opening the ovens now and then to stir it and prevent

burning. Boil the juice just hventy tiiifiutes from the moment

it begins fairly to boil. By this time the sugar should be so

hot you cannot bear your hand in it. Should it melt around

the edges, do not be alarmed. The burned parts will only

form into lumps in the syrup, and can easily be taken out.

Throw the sugar into the boiling juice, stirring rapidly all the

while. It will "hiss" as it falls in, and melt very quickly.

Withdraw your spoon when you are sure it is dissolved. Let

the jelly just come to a boil, to make ail certain, and take the

kettle instantly from the fire. Roll your glasses or cups in
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hot water, and fill with the scalding liquid. If these directions
be strictly followed, and the fruit is at the proper state of ripe-

ness, there need be no dread of failure. I have often had the
jjelly "form" before I filled the last glass.

I wish it were in my power, by making known the advan-
tages of the process I have described, to put an end to the
doubts and anxieties attendant upon the old-fashioned method
of boiling jelly into a preserve. This plan is so simple and
safe, the jelly made so superior in flavor and color to that pro-

duced by boiling down juice and fruit, that no one who has
ever tried both ways can hesitate to give it the preference. I

have put up jelly in no other way for twelve years, and have
never failed once.

Strawberry jelly should have a little lemon-juice added to
that of the fruit. Both it and blackberry, and very ripe rasp-
berry jelly, are apt to be less firm than that made from more
tart fruits; still, do not boil it. Set it in the sun, as I have
directed at the beginning of the section upon preserves and
iruit jellies, filling one cup from another uS the contents shrink.
The sun will boil it down with less waste, and less injury to
cjlor and taste, than the fire will. Cooking jelly always
darkens it,

Put brandied tissue-paper over the top of each glass when
cold and firm, paste a thick paper over it, aud keep in a dry
place.

Raspberry and Currant Jelly. %

To two parts red raspberries or • Blackcaps," put one of red
Currants, and proceed as with other berry jelly.

The flavor i.«: exquisite. This jelly is especially nice for «;ake,

Peach Jelly. %

Crack one-third of the kernels and put them in the jar with
the peaches, which should be pared, stoned, and sliced. Heat
in a^ot of boiling water, stirring from time to time until the
fruit is well broken. Strain, and to every pint of peach juice
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add the juice of a le on. Measure again, allowing a pound

of sugar to a pint of Lquid. Heat the sugar very hot, and add

when the juice has boiled twenty minutes. Let it came to a

boil, and take instantly from the fire.

This is very fine for jelly-cake.

Green Fox Grape Jelly X

Is made after the receipt for currant jelly, only allowing a

pound and a half of sugar to a pint of juice.

Ripe grapes require but pound for pint.

Quince Jelly. X

Pare and slice the quinces, and add for every five pounds of

fruit a cup of water. Put peelings, cores, and all into a stone

jar ; set this in a pot of boiling water, and, when the fruit is

soft and broken, proceed as with other jellies.

Crab-apple Jelly. X

Cut Siberian crab-apples to pieces, but do not pare or re-

move the seeds. The latter impart a peculiarly pleasant flavor

to the fruit. Put into a stone jar, set in a pot of hot water,

and let it boil eight or nine hours. Leave in the jar all night,

covered closely. Next morning, squeeze out the juice, allow

pound for pint, and managp as you do currant jelly.

Should the apples be very dry, add a cup of water for every

six pounds of fruit.

There is no finer jelly than tk" in appearance and in taste

rr 'Jr

CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Within a few years canned fruits have, in a great measure,

superseded nreserves. They are cheaDer= more wholesomes

and far more difficult to prep^e. Attention to a few general

rules will insure success to every housekeeper who sensibly
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prefers to put up her own season's supply of these to purchasing
those for double the cost, which are not nearly so good.

First, examine cans and elastics narrowly before you begin
operations. See that the screw is in order, the can without
crack or nick, the elastic firm and closely fitting.

Secondly, have the fruit boiling hot when sealed. Have
upon the range or stove a pan in which each empty can is set
to be filled after it is rolled in hot water. Lay elastic and top
close to your hand, fill the can to overflowing, remembering
that the fruit will shrink as it cools, and that a vacuum invites
the air to enter; clap on the top without the loss of a second
screw as tightly as you can, and as the contents and the can
cool, screw again and again to fit the contraction of metal and
glass.

Thirdly, if you use glass cans (they are cheapest in the end
for you can use them year after year, getting new elastics when
you need them) keep them in a cool, dark place, and dry as
well as cool. The light will cause them to ferment, and also
change the color.

Canned Peaches. J
Pare, cut in half and stone, taking care not to break the

fruit; drop each piece in cold water as soon as it is pared
The large, white freestone peaches are nicest for this purpose*
Firmness of texture is a desideratum. The fruit should be
ripe, but not soft. Allow a heaping tablespoonful of sugar to
each quart of fruit, scattering it between the layers Fill
your kettle and heat slowly to a boil. Boil three minutes
just to assure yourself that every piece of" fruit is heated
through. Can and seal. It is safe to put a cupful of waterm the bottom of the kettle before packing it with fruit lest
the lower layer should burn.

*

Canned Pears. J

For the finer varieties, such as the Bartlett and Seckel
prepare a syrup, allowing a pint of pure water and a quarter
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Of a pound of sugar to a quart of fruil. While this is heating,
peel the pears, dropping each, as it is pared, into a pan ol
clean water, lest the color should change by exposure to tht
air. When the syrup has come to a fast boil, put in the pears
carefully, not to bruise them, and boil until they look cleat
and can be easily pierced by a fork. Have the cans ready,
rolled m hot water, pack with the pears and fill to overflowing
with the scaldipfiT syrup, which must be kept on the fire aU the
while, and seal.

The tougher and more common pears must be foiled in
water until tender; thrown while warm into the hot cyruj)
tnen allowed to boil ten minutes before they .are canned. *

Apples may be treated in either of the above ways as Iheir
te.\ture may seem to demand.

Canned J'j.ums.
:j:

Prick with a needle to prevent bursting; prepare a synip
allowing a gill of pure water and a quarter of a pound of
sugar to every three quarts of fruit. When the sugar is dis-
solved and the water blood-warm, put in the plums. Heat
slowly to a boil. Let them boil five minutes-not fast or they
will break badly, fill up the jars with plums, pour in the scald
mg syrup until ifc runs down the sides, and seal.

Green-gages are very fine put up in this way ; also damsons
for pies.

Canned Tomatoes. }

"I don't hold with any of these new-fangled notions," said
an old lady to me, when I mentioned that my canning was
over for the summer. "I was beguiled, two years ago, into
putting up some tomaytesses in cans, and if I'm forgiven for
that folly I'll never tempt Providence in the same manner
again."

«' They didn't keep, then ?
"

*• Keep I they sp'iled in a week ! 'Twas no more'n I ex-
pected and deserved for meddling w^h such a humbug."
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" Perhaps you did not follow the directions closely."

" Indeed I did 1 I cooked the tormented things, and
seasoned 'em with butter and salt, all ready lov the table, and

screwed the tops down tight. But, in course, they sp'iled !

"

" Were you careful to put them into the cans boiling hot ?"

" 'Twould have cracked the glass ! I let 'em get nice ana
cold first. I didn't suppose it made any difference about such

a trifle as that 1"

Poor old lady 1 I think of her and her mighty temptation

of Providence whenever I can tomatoes, lor heat does make
a difference—all the difference in the world in this* sort oi

work.

Pour boiling water over the tomj^toes to loosen the skir.n.

Remove these ; drain off all the juice that will come away

without pressing hard
;
put them into a kettle and heat slowly

to a boil. Your tomatoes will look much nicer if you remove

all the hard parts before putting them on the fire, and rub the

pulp soft with your hands. Boil ten minutes, dip out the

surplus liquid, pour the tomatoes, boiling hot, in the cans, and

seal. Keep in a cool, dark place.

Preserved Green Corn. %

Boil on the cob, until the milk ceases to flow when the grain

is pricked. Cut off -the corn and pack in stone jars in the

following order :—A layer of salt at the bottom, half an inch

deep. Then one of com two inches in depth, another half-

inch of salt, and so on until the jar is nearly filled. Let the

topmost layer of salt be double the depth of the others, p.nd

pour over all melted—not hot—lard. Press upon this, when
nearly hard, thick white paper, cut to fit the mouth of the

jar. Keep in a cool place. Soak over night before using it.

Green corn is difficult to can, but Iknoiv it will keep well

if put up in this way. And, strange to tell, be so fresh after

the night's soaking as to require salt when you boil it for the

\ m
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table. Should the top layer be musty, dip lower still, and you
will probably be rewarded for the search.

BRANDIED FRUITS.

Brandied Peaches or Pears. 1

4 lbs. fruit.

4 lbs. sugar.

I pint best white brandy.

Make a syrup of the sugar and enough water to dissolve it
Let this come to a boil; put the fruit in and boil five min-
utes. Having removed the fruit carefully, let the syrup boil
fifteen minutes longer, or until it thickens well; add the
brandy, and take the kettle at once from the fire; pour the
hot syrup over the fruit, and seal.

If, after the fruit is taken from the fire, a reddish liquor
oozes from it, drain this off before adding the clear syrup Put
up in glass jars.

'

Peaches and pears should be peeled for brandyine. Plums
should be pricked and watched carefully for fear of bursting.

Brandied Cherries or Berries. J

Make a syrup of a pound of sugar and a half gill of water
for every two lbs. of fruit. Heat to boiling, stirring to pre-
vent burning, and pour over the berries while vvarm-«^/hot
Let them stand together an hour; put all into a preserving,
kettle, and heat slowly, boil five minutes, take out the fruit
with a perforated skimmer, and boil the syrup twmty minutesAdd a pint of brandy for every five pounds of fruit; pour ovei
the berries hot and seal.

:#!r-
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CANDIES.

Molasses Candy, t

I quart good molasses.

}4 cup vinegar.

I cup sugar.

Butter the size of an egg.

I teaspoonful saleratus.

/>i.'!!tcU'x» t^e sugar in the vinegar, mix with the molasses,

and boi'. stirring trequently, until it hardens when dropped

trom the spoon into cold water ; then stir in the butter and

soda, the latter dissolved in hot water. Flavor to your taste,

give one hard final stir, and pour into buttered dishes. As it

cools, cut into squares for " tafley," or, while soft enough to

handle, pull white into sticks, using only the buttered tips of

your fingers for that purpose,

Sugar-Candy. J

6 cups of sugar.

I cup of vinegar.

I cup of water.

Tablespoonful of butter, put in at the last, with

I teaspoonful saleratus dissolved in hot water.

Boil, 7vithout stirrings half an hour, of until it crisps in cold

water. Pull white with the tips of your fingers.

Since children must eat candy, this is the best you can give

them. It is very nice. Flavor to taste.

PICKLES.

Use none but the best cider vinegar j especially avoid the

sharp colorless liquid sold under that name. It is weak

sulphuric acid, warranted to riddle the coat of any stomach,

even that of an ostrich, if that bird were so bereft of the
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lunch of briglit
instinct of self-preservation as to make a
green cucumber-pickle seven times a week.

If you boil pickles in bell-metal, do not let them stand in
it one moment when it is off the fire ; and see for yourself
that it is perfectly clean and newly scoured before the vinegar
is put in.

Keep pickles in glass or hard stoneware ; look them over
every month

; remove the soft ones, and if there are several
of these, ^rain off and scald the vinegar, adding a cup of
sugar for each gallon, and pour hot over the pickles. If
they are keeping well, throw in a liberal handful of sugar for
every gallon, and tie them up again. This tends to preserve
them, and mellows the sharpness of the vinegar. This does
not apply to sweet pickle.

Pickle, well made, is better when a year old than at the end
of six months. I have eaten walnut pickle ten years old that
was very fine.

Keep your pickles well covered with vinegar.

If you use ground spices, tie them up in thin muslin bags.

Cucumber or Gherkin Pickle. J

Choose small cucumbers, or gherkins, for this purpose.
They are more tender, and look better on the table. Reject
all over a finger in length, and every one that is misshapen oi
specked, however slightly. Pack in a stone jar or wooden
bucket, in layers, strewing salt thickly between these. Cover
the top layer out of sight with salt, and pour on cold water
enough to cover all. Lay a small plate or round board upon
them, with a clean stone to keep it down. You may leave
them in the brine for a week or a month, .stirring up from the
bottom every other day. If the longer time, be sure your
salt and water is strong enough to bear up an ^g^. If you
raise your own cucumbers, pick them every day, and drop in
the pickle. When you are ready to put them up, throw away
the brine, with any cucumbers that may have softened under
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the process, and lay the rest in cold fresh water for twenty

four hours. Change the water then for fresh, and leave it for

another day. Have a kettle ready, lined with green vine-

leaves, and lay the pickles evenly within it, scattering powdered

alum over the layers. A bit of alum as large as a pigeon-egg

will be enough for a two-gallon kettleful. Fill with cold

water, cover with vine-leaves, three deep
;
put a close lid or

inverted pan over all, and steam over a slow fire five or six

hours, not allowing the water to boil. When the pickles are a

fine green, remove the leaves and throw the cucumbers into

very cold water. Let them stand in it while you prepare the

vinegar. To one gallon allow a cup of sugar, three dozen

whole black peppers, the same of cloves, half as much allspice,

one dozen blades of mace. Boil five minutes
;
put the cucum-

bers into a stone jar, and pour the vinegar over them scalding

hot. Cover closely. Two days afterward scald the vinegar

again and return to the pickles Repeat this process three

:imes more, at intervals of two, four, and six days. Cover

with a stoneware or wooden top ; tie stout cloth over this, and

iteep in a cool, dry place. They will be ready for eating in

two months. Examine every few weeks.

Pickled Mangoes. %

Young musk or nutmeg melons.

English mustard-seed, tM'O handfuls, mixed with

Scraped horseradish, one handful.

Mace and nutmeg pounded, i teaspoonTjI.

Chopped garlic, 2 teaspoonfuls.

A little ginger.

Whole pepper-corns, i dozen.

j4 tablespoonful of ground mustard to a pint <>t tiia nnxture.

I
' sugiu- to the same quantity,

I
" best salad oil to the same.

I teaspoonful celery-ieed.

Cut a slit in the side of the melon ; insert your finger and
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extract all the seeds. If you cannot get them out in this way,
cut a sh^nder piece out, saiing it to replace,—but the slit is

better. Lay the mangoes in strong brine for three days.
Drain ofT the brine, and freshen in pure water twenty-four
hours. Green as you would cucumbers, and lay in cold water
until cold and firm. Fill with the stuffing ; sew up the slit, or
tie up with packthread

;
pack in a deep stone jar, and pour

scalding vinegar over them. Repeat this process three times
more at intervals of two days, then tie up and set away in a
cool, dry place.

They will not be "ripe" under four months, but are very fine
when they are. They will keep several years.

Pepper Mangoes %
Are put up in the same wny, using green peppers that are full-

grown, but not tinged with red.

They are very good, but your fingers will smart after thrust-
ing them into the peppers to pull out the seeds. For this pur-
pose I have used, first, a small penknife, to cut the core from
Its attachment to the stem-end of the pepper, then a smooth
bit of stick, to pry open the slit in the side and work out the
loose core or bunch of seed. By the exercise of a little in-
genuity you may spare yourself all suffering from this cause.
Should your fingers burn badly, anoint them with sweet-oil and
wear gloves that night Cream will also allay the smart.

Pickled Cabbage (Ye//ow).

2 gallons vinegar.

1 pint white mustard-seed.

4 oz. ginger.

3 oz. pepper-corns.

» oz. allspice.

2 oz. cloves.

1 oz. mace.

1 oz. nutmeg.

2 oz. turmeric.

pounded fine,
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I large handful of garlic, choi)pe<i

1 handful scraped hor.ser»dish»

4 lbs. sugar.

2 oz. celery seed.

3 lemons, sliced thin.

Mix all and set in the sun for three days.

To prepare the cabbage, cut in quarters—leaving off the

outer and green leaves—and put in a kettle of boiling brine.

Cook three minutes. Take out, drain, and cover thickly with

salt. Spread out in the sun to dry ; then shake off the salt,

and cover with cold vinegar in which has been steeped enough
turmeric to color it well. Leave it in this two weeks, to draw
out the salt and to plump the cabbage, They are then ready

t6 pack down in the seasoned vinegar. Do not use under six

weeks or two months.

Pickled Onions.

Peel the onions, which should be fine white ones—not too

large. Let them stand in strong brine for four days, changing

it twice. Heat more brine to a boil, throw in the onions, and
boil three minutes. Throw them at once into cold water, and

leave them there four hours. Pack in jars, interspersing with

whole mace, white pepper-corns, and cloves. Fill up with

scalding vinegar in which you have put a cupful of sugar for

every gallon. Cork while hot.

They will be ready for use in a month, but will be better at

the end of three months.

Green Beans and Radish Pods.

Take young French or " string" beans, and radish pods just

before they change color
;
green and pickle as you do cucum-

bers and gherkins.

Pickled Cauliflowers, t

Pick the whitest and closest bunches. Cut into small sprays

or clusters. Plunge into a kettle of scalding brine and boil

R
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three minutes. Take thetn out, lay upon a sieve or a cloth

sprinkle thickly with salt, and, when dry, brush thi^off. Cover
with cold vinegar for two days, setting the jar in the sun. Then
pack carefully in glass or stoneware jars, and pour over them
scalding vinegar seasoned thus :

To one gallon allow a cup of white sugar, a dozen blades o'
mace, a tablespoonful of celery-seed, two dozen white pepper"
corns and some bits of red pepper pods, a tablespoonful of
coriander-seed, and the same of whole mustard. Boil five

minutes. Repeat the scalding once a week for three weeks
tie up and set away. Keep the cauliflowers under the vinegar
by putting a small plate on top.

Green Tomato Soy. |

2 gallons tomatoes, green, and sliced without peeling.

12 good-sized onions, also sliced,

a quarts vinegar.

1 quart sugar.

2 tablespoonfuls salt.

a " ground mustard,

a " black pepper, ground.

1 tablespoonful allspice.

I "
cloves.

Mix all together and stew until tender, stirring often lest
they should scorch. Put up in small glass jars.

This is a most useful and pleasant sauce for almost every
kind of meat and fish.

Sweet Tomato Pickle {Very good.) {

7 lbs. ripe tomatoes, peeled and sliced.

3^ lbs. sugar.

I oz. cinnamon and mace mixed.

I " cloves.

1 quart of vmegar.

Mix all together and stg;-i^n hour.
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SwKRT Pickle —Plumus, Pf.ars, Pfacmes, or other Fruits. |

7 lbs. fruit, pared.

4 *' white sugar.

I pint strong vinegar.

Mace, cinnamon, and cloves.

Pare peaches and pears
; prick plums and damsons, toma

toes, " globes" or husk tomatoes (otherwise known as ground-

plums), put into the kettle with alternate layers of sugar. Heat
slowly to a boil ; add the vinegar and spice ; boil five minutes

;

take out the fruit with a perforated skimmer and spread upon
dishes to cool. Btil the syrup thick

;
pack the fruit in glass

jars, and pour the syrup en boiling hot.

Examine every (ew days for the first month, and should it

show signs of fermenting set the jars (uncovered) in a kettle of

water, and heat until the contents are scalding.

Husk tomatoes—a fruit which looks like a hybrid between
the tomato and plumb—are particularly nice put up in this way.

Pickled Peaches.

10 lbs. fruit—pared,

4}4" sugar.

i quart vinegar.

Mace, cinnamon, and cloves to taste.

Lay the peaches in the sugar for an hour ; drain off every

drop of syrup, and piit over the fire with about a cup of water.

Boil until the scum ceases to rise. Skim
;
put in the fruit and

boil five minutes. Take out the peaches with a perforated

skimmer, and spread upon dishes to cool. Add the vinegar

and spices to the syrup. Boil fifteen minutes longer, and pour
over the fruit in glass jars.

Pickled Cherries. X

Morella, or large red tart cherries, as fresh as you can get

them. To every quart allow a large cup of vinegar and two
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tablespoonfuls of sugar, with a dozen whole cloves and half a
dozen blades of mace.

Put the vinegar and sugar on to heat with the spices. Boil
five minutes

; turn out into a covered stoneware vessel, cover,
and let it get perfectly cold. Strain out the spices, fill small
jars three-quarters of the way to the top with fruit, and pour
the cold vinegar over them. Cork or cover tightly. Leave
the stems on the cherries.

« » m» m

DRINKS.

To MAKE Coffee {boiled).

I full coffee-cup
( J^ pint) of ground coffee.

I quart of boiling water.

White of an egg, and crushed shell of same.

Yi cup of cold water to settle it.

Stir up the eggshell and the white (beaten) with the coffee,

and a very little cold water, and mix gradually with the boiling
water in the coffee-boiler. Stir from the sides and top as it

boils up. Boil pretty fast twelve minutes; pour in the cold
water and take from the fire, setting gently upon the hearth to

settle. In five minutes, pour it off carefully into your silver,

china, or Britannia coffee-pot, which should be previously well
scalded.

Send to table hot.

Caf£; au Lait.

I pint very %\.xong-inade coffee—fresh and hot.

1 " boiling milk.

The coffee should be poured off the grounds through a fin?

strainer (thin muslin is the best material) into the table coffee-

pot. Add the milk, and set the pot where it will keep hot for

five minutes before pouring it out.

.

•s*
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DRINKS.

Tea.

2 lablespoonfuls of tea to one large cupful of boiling water.

Scald the teapot well, put in the tea, and, covering close,

set it on the stove or range one minute to warm; pour on

enough boiling water to cover it well, and let it stand ten

minutes to " draw." Keep the lid of the pot shut, and set in

a warm place, but do not let it boil. Fill up with as much

boiling water as you will need, and send hot to the tables after

pouring into a heated china or silver pot.

The bane of tea in many households is unboil vater, It

can never extract the flavor as it should, although it steeps for

hours The kettle should not only steam, but bubble and puff

in a hard boil before you add water from it to the tea-leaves.

Boiling after the tea is made, injures the flavor, either by

deadening or making it rank and " herby."

Chocolate. \

6 tablespoonfuls grated chocolate to each pint of water.

As much milk as you have water.

Sweeten to taste.

Put on the water boiling hot Rub the chocolate smooth in

a little cold water, and stir into the boiling water. Boil twenty

minutes; add the milk and boil ten minutes more, stirring

frequently. You c^n sweeten upon the fire or m the cups.

Cocoa Nibs, or Shells. \

1 quart of boiling water.

2 ozs. of cocoa nibs.

I quart fresh milk.

Wet the shells or nibs up with a little cold water; ndd to

the boiling, and cook one hour and a half; strain, put in tb^

milk, let it heat almost to boiling, and take from the tire.

This is excellent for invalids.

'i
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Prepared Cocoa. }

1 quart of water, boiling.

2 ozs. prepared cocoa—Baker's is best.

I quart of milk.

Make as you do chocolate—only boil nearly an hour before
you add the milk, afterward heating a/w<7j/ to boiling. Sweeten
to taste.

Milk Tea (for Children).
I pint fresh muk ^nd the same of boiling water. Sweeten to

taste.

Raspberry Royal.

4 quarts ripe berries.

I quart best cider vinegar.

I lb. white sugar.

I pint fine brandy.

Put the berries in a stone jar, pour the vinegar over them
and the sugar, and pound the berries to a paste with a wooden
pestle, or mash with a spoon. Let them stand in the sun four
hours ; strain and squeeze out all the juice, and put in the
brandy. Seal up in bottles ; lay them on their sides in the
cellar, and cover with sawdust.

Stir two tablespoonfuls into a tumbler of ice-water when you
wish to use it.

Raspberry Vinegar. %

Put the raspberries into a stone vessel and mash them to a
pulp. Add cider-vinegar—no specious imitation, but the
genuine article—enough to cover it well. Stand in the sun
twelve hours, and all n'ght in the cellar. Stir up well occa-
sionally during this time. Strain, and put as many fresh ber-
ries in the jar as you took out

; pour the strained vinegar over
them

;
mash and set in the sun all day. Strain a second time

next day. To each quart of this juice allow

I pint of water.

5 lbs. of sugar (best white) for every 3 pints of this liquid

juice and water mingled,
' *

< \
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Place over a gentle fire and stir until the sugar is dissolved.

Heat slowly to boiling, skimming off the soum, and as soon as

it fairly boils take off and strain. Bottle while warm, and seal

he corks with sealing-wax, or bees' wax and rosin.

A most refreshing and pleasant drink.

Currant Wine.

Pick, stem, mash, and strain the currants, which should be

very ripe.

To I quart of juice add

^ lb. white sugar.

}4 pint of water.

Stir all together long and well
j
put into a clean cask, leav-

ing out the bung, and covering the whole with a bit of lace or

mosquito net. Let it ferment about four weeks—rack off when
it is quite still, and bottle.

Roman Punch.

3 coffee cups of lemonade—(strong and sweet)

z glass champagne.

1 " rum.

2 oranges—^juice only.

2 eggs—whites only—well whipped.

}4 lb. powdered sugar, beaten into the stiffened whites.

You must ice abundantly—or, if you prefer, freeze.

Sherry Cobbler.

Several slices of pineapple, cut in quarters.

A lemon, sliced thin.

An orange, "

}4 cup of powdered sugar.

I tumbler of sherry wine.

Ice-water.

Pounded ice.

Take a wide-mouthed quart-pitcher and lay the sliced fruil

m1

1^

i
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in order in the bottomi sprinkling sugar and pounded ice be
tween the layers. Cover with sugar and ice, and let all stand

together five minutes. Add then two tumblers of water and
all the sugar, and stir well to dissolve this. Fill the pitchei

nearly full of pounded ice, pour in the wine, and stir up from

the bottom until the ingredients are thoroughly mixed. Id

pouring it out put a slice of each kind of fruit in each goblet

before adding the liquid.

It is best sucked through a straw or glass tube.

Nectar. I

Make as above, substituting a little rose-water for the pine
apple, and squeezing out the juice of the orange and lemon,

instead of putting in the slices. Sprinkle nutmeg on the top
This forms a delicious and refreshing drink for invalids.

Egg Nogg. J

6 eggs—whites and yolks beaten separately and very stiff.

I quart rich milk.

j4 cup of sugar.

}4 pint best brandy.

Flavor with nutmeg.

Stir the yolks into the milk with the sugar, which should

first be beaten with the yolks. Next comes the brandy. Lastly

whip in the whites of three eggs.

Ulv

it"

THE SICK ROOM.

Beef Tea. J

I lb. lean beef, cut into small pieces.

Put into a jar without a drop of water ; cover tightly, and
set in a pot of cold water. Heat gradually to a boil, and con-

tinue this steadily for three or four hours, until the meat is like

white rags, and the juice all drawn out Season with salt to
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taste, and when cold, skim. The patient will often prefer this

ice-cold to hot. Serve with Albert biscuit or thin " wafers,"

unleavened, or made by a receipt under the head of Bread.

Mutton Broth. %

I lb. lean mutton or lamb, cut small.

1 quart water—cold.

I tablespoonful rice, or barley, soaked in a very little warm

water.

4 tablespoonfuls milk.

Salt and pepper, with a little chopped parsley.

Boil the meat, unsalted, in the water, keeping it closely

covered, until it falls to pieces. Strain it out, add the soaked

barley or rice ; simmer half an hour, stirring often ; stir in the

seasoning and the milk, and simmer five minutes after it heats

up well, taking care it does not burn.

Serve hot, with cream crackers.

Chicken Broth J

Is excellent made in the same manner as mutton, cracking the

bones well before you put in the fowl.

Veal and Sago Broth.

2 lbs. knuckle of veal, cracked all to pieces.

2 quarts of cold water.

3 tablespoonfuls best pearl sago, soaked in a cup of cold

water.

I cup cream, heated to boiling.

Yolks of two eggs, beaten light.

Boil the veal and water in a covered saucepan very slowly

until reduced to one quart of liquid; strain, season with salt,

and stir in the soaked sago (having previously warmed it by

setting for half an hour in a saucepan of boiling water, and

8tirre4 from time to time). Simmer half an hour, taking care
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It does not burn ; beat in the cream and eggs
j give one goot

boil up, and turn out.

This is excellent for consumptives.

Beef and Sago Broth.

3 lbs. of beef—cut up small.

2 quarts of water.

I cup of sago, soaked soft in a little lukewarm water.

Yolks of three eggs.

Salt to taste.

Stew the beef until it falls to pieces ; strain it out, salt the

liquid and stir in the sago. Simmer gently one hour, stirring

often. Add the beaten yolks ; boil up well and serve.

This is a strengthening and nice soup. Eat with dry toast,

Arrowroot Jelly (^//fl-m/

1

1 cup boiling water.

2 heaping teaspoonfuls of best Bermuda arrowroot.

1 teaspoonful lemon juice.

2 teaspoonfuls of white sugar.

Wet the arrowroot in a little cold water, and rub smooth.

Then stir into the hot, which should be on the fire and actually

boiling at the time, with the sugar already melted in it. Stir

until clear, boiling steadily all the while, and add the lemon.

Wet a cup in cold water, and pour in the jelly to form. Eat

cold with sugar and cream flavored with rosewater.

An invaluable preparation in cases \a here wine is forbidden.

Arrowroot Wine Jelly. \

1 cup boiling water.

3 heaping tablespoonfuls arrowroot.

2
" " white sugar.

I tablesponfTil brandy, ot 3 tablespoonfuls of wine.

An excellent corrective to weak bowels,
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Arrowroot Blanc-mange, t

1 cup boiling milk,

2 dessert spoonfuls best arrowroot, rubbed smooth in cold

wa«^er.

2 tablespoonfuls white sugar.

Vanilla or other essence.

Boil until it thickens well, stirring all the while. Eat cold

with cream, flavored with rosewater, and sweetened to taste.

Indian Meal Grueu %

2 quarts of boiling water.

I cup of Indian meal, and

I tablespoonful flour, wet up with cold water.

Salt to taste—and, if you like, sugar and nutmeg.

Wet the meal and flour to a smooth paste, and stir into

the water while it is actually boiling. Boil slowly half an

hour, stirring up well from the bottom. Season with salt to

taste. Some sweeten it, but I like it better with a little pepper

added to the salt.

If a cathartic is desired, omit the wheat flour altogether.

Oatmeal Gruel

Is made in the same way.

Milk and Rice Gruel,

1 quart boiling milk.

2 tablespoonfuls (heaping) of ground rice, wet with cold

milk.

I saltspoonful of salt.

Stir in the rice-paste and boil ten minutes, stirring all the

while. Season with sugar and nutmeg, and eat warm with

cream.

You may use Indian meal instead of rice-flour, which is an

astringent. In this case, boil half an hour.

\i
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Tapioca Jelly. (Fety good.) J

I cup of tapioca,

3 cups of cold water.

Juice of a lemon, and a pinch of the grated peel.

Sweeten to taste.

Soak the tapioca in the water four hours. Set within a

saucepan of boiling water
;
pour more luke-warm water over

the tapioca if it has absorbed too much of the liquid, and

heat, stirring frequently. If too thick after it begins to clear,

put in a very little boiling water. When quite clear, put in

the sugar and lemon. Pour into moulds. Eat cold, with

cream flavored with rosewater and sweetened.

Tapioca Blanc-mange. J

I cup of tapioca soaked in a cups cold water.

3 cups boiling milk.

3 tablespoonfuls white sugar,

Rosewater or vanilla.

Soak the tapioca four hours, and stir, with the water in

which it was soaked, into the boiling milk. Sweeten and boil

slowly, stirring all the while, fifteen minutes. 1 ake off, flavor

and pour into moulds.

Eat cold with cream. Wash tapioca well before soaking.

Arrowroot Custard. (Nice.)

2 cups of boiling milk.

3 heaping teaspoonfuls arrowroot, wet up with a little cold

milk.

2 tablespoonfuls white sugar, beaten with the egg.

I egg, very well beaten.

Mix the arrowioot-pasie with the boiling milk ; stir three

minutes ; take from the fire and whip in the egg and sugar.

Boil two minutes longer, flavor with vanilla or rosewater, and

pour into moulds.
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Sago Milk. X

3 tahlespoonfuls sago, soaked in a large cup cold water one

hour.

3 cups boiling milk.

Sweeten and flavor to taste.

Simmer slowly half an hour. Eat warm.

Tapioca Milk

[s made in the same way.

Boiled Rice. %

Yi cup whole rice, boiled in just enough water to cover it.

I " of milk.

A little salt.

One egg, beaten lights

When the rice is nearly done, turn off the water, add the

milk and simmer—taking care it does not scorch—until the

milk boils up well. Salt, and beat in the egg.

Eat warm with creain, sugar, and nutmeg.

Chicken Jelly. ( Very nourishing.) %

Half a raw chicken, pounded with a mallet, bones and meat

together.

Plenty of cold water to cover it well

—

about a quart.

Heat slowly in a covered vessel, and let it simmer until the

•neat is in white rags and the liquid reduced one half. Strain

and press, first through a cullender, then through a coarse

cloth. Salt to taste, and pepper, if you think best ; return to

the fire, and simmer five minutes longer. Skim when cool.

Give to the patient cold—^just from the ice—with unleavened

wafers. Keep on the ice. You can make into sandwiches by

putting the jelly between thin slices of bread spread lightly

with butter.

Calves' Feet iJroth,

a calves' feet.

i /I

I
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2 quarts cold water.

I egg beaten up with two tablespoonfuls milk for each cup

ful of broth.

Pepper and salt.

Boil the feet to shreds ; strain the liciuor through a double

muslin bag ; season to taste, and set by for use as you need it.

Warm by the small quantity, allowing to each cupful a beaten

egg and two tablespoonfuls of milk. Give a good boil up to

cook these, and serve with thin, crisp toast. If the patient can

take it, a dash of lemon-juice improves the broth.

Toast Water. J

Slices of toast, nicely browned,without a symptom of burning.

Enough boiling water to cover them.

Cover closely, and let them stand until cold. .Strain the

water, sweeten to taste, and put in a piece of ice in each

glassful. If the physician thinks it safe, add a little lemon

juice.

Jelly Water. |

I large teaspoonful currant or cranberry jelly,

1 goblet ice-water.

Beat up well for a fever-patient.

Wild cherry or blackberry jelly is excellent, prepaied m Hkf

manner for those suffering with summer complaint.

Flax-seed Lemonade. J

4 tablespoonfuls flax-seed (whole).

I quart boiling water poured upon the flax-seed.

Juice of two lemons, leaving out the peel.

Sweeten to taste.

oi„g^ three hours in a covered pitcher. If too thick, pul

in cold water with the lemon-juice and sugar. Ice for drinking,

It is admirable for colds.
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Slippery-elm Bark Tea.

Break the bark into bits, pour boiling water over it, cover
and let it infuse until cold. Sweeten, ice, and take for sum-
mer disorders, or add lemon juice and drink for a bad cold.

Milk Punch. I

1 tumbler milk, well sweetened.

2 tablespoonfuls best brandy, well stirred in.

I have known very sick patients to be kept alive for days

at a time by this mixture, and nothing else, until Nature
could rally her forces. Give very cold with ice.

EoG AND Milk Punch J

Is made by the preceding receipt, with an egg beaten very

light with the sugar, and stirred in before the brandy is added.

Drw Toast.

Pare off the crust from stale light bread ; slice half an inch

thick and toast quickly. Graham bread is very nice toasted.

Butter lightly if the patient can eat butter.

Milk Toast %

Toast as just directed ; dip each slice, as it comes from the

toaster, in boiling water; butter, s,.lt lightly, and lay in a

deep covered dish. Have ready in a saucepan enough boiling

milk to cover all well. When your slices are packed salt this

very slightly; melt in it a bit of butter and pour over them.

Cover closely and let it stand five minutes before using it. It

is excellent when made of Graham bread.

This is a good dish for a family tea as well as for invalids.

Herb Tear

Are made by infusing the dried or green leaves and stalks in

boiling water, and letting them stand until cold. Sweeten tq

taste.
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Farina. X

I cap boiling water.

, cup fresh milk.
^^^ ^.^^^ c^,j

I large tablespouafu* Hecfc-crs r^uiu ,

water.

3 teaspocnfi h white sugar.

A pinch ot spJt.
, ... „ „..„ /c/iVAVv salted) in the

farma kettle 0....
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^,,,^ ^^rring constantly until

with hot wa er). fd fifteen m ^ .^ .^ ^^^^^^

it is well thickened. Then add tne '

^ j,^ ^o the

ally and boil fifteen minutes longer, bweeten g

child so soon as it is cool «"°ug^^
^^^

\ou may make enough in the morning

nJit uo with a little hot milk as you want it. Keep m
warming It up with a i

^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

::fretd upTtl^I diL DO not get it too sweet, and

loTk TweU. Be sure the farina is sweet and dry.

Barley,

':^roVstrrri ^.i .-» ..^.y «- ...

be used, in such cases, wim great success.

:Xo^r^a. ba..ey-pic.ea C-. and cashed.

A pinch of salt.

2 teaspoonfuls white sugar-«^/ heaping.

W the barley half an hour in a very little lukewan

Soak the oancy
hoiline watei, salted

water, and stir, without draining.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,J ,,,ain
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Arrowroot. $

I cup of boiling water.

: ZX'^t. Bermuda arrowroo, we.wUh cold -ate..

::rtConr^^Wte sugar, dissolved in *e »i...

r he arrowroot paste into the saUed ''o^'^^ -'«
' ^^

'^

and boil five minutes, or until it is clear; add the sweet

milk and boil ten minutes, slowly, still stirrmg.

"
f'.re chM has fever, or cannot digest milk, ^ubstuu^ hot

water for it. It is, however, a dangerous expenment to forb.d

mUkaUog ther forln infant. I should rather dimm.sh the quan

a^puttig in, say, one-third or one-fourth as much as the

receipt names, and filling up with boding water.

Rick Jelly. {

/ „ho1f rice well washed and soaked two hours in a

^
Ttt^e warm"'at", then added, with the water, to that

in the kettle.

» pints cold water.

I small pinch of salt, put into the water,

tiwpeten to taste with loaf sugar.

Itom r the rice half an hour; then boil until it is a smooth

pa" 'he water is reduced onchalf. Strain through

^°^-;rsrr;;^irfranii.su.eringwith
, ! Tr the bowels. If there is no fever, you may put

fuls every hour or half hour.

Milk and Bread. X

lA cup boiled milk.

:uls stale Graham bread.
tablespc

A very little sugar.

Crumble the bread into the

cool enough, feed to the child

boiled milk, sweeten,

a spoon.

and when
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Hominy and Milk, %

l4 cup smal/ hominy.

I scant quart of cold water.

Pinch of salt.

Boil one hour, stirring often. While hot, mix some soft

with new milk, sweeten to taste and feed to baby with a spoon.

This is also relaxing to the bowels, and should not be given

if the child is disposed to summer complaint.

Milk Porridge.

I tablespoonful Indian meal ) wet to tiste with cold

1
•' white flour j • water.

2 cups boiling water,

a " milk.

A good pinch of salt.

Boil the paste in the hot water twenty minutes ; add the

milk and cook ten minutes more, stirring often.

Eat with sugar and milk, stirred in while hot.

itil it is a smooth

Strain through
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er, you may put

iive a few spoon-

bread.

;weeten, and when

SUNDEIj^S.

To Clean Carpets.

Sprinkle the carpet with tea leaves ; sweep well ; then use

soap and soft, warm water for the grease and dirt spots. This

freshens up old carpets marvellously. Rub the wet spotr dry

with a clean cloth.

To Clean Paint.

Scour with a flat brush, less harsh than that used for floors,

using warm soft r"H ; betore it -nes wash off witi^ old flannel

dipped in clean . a water, and wipe dry with a linen towel or

cloth. Go through the whole process quickly, that the water

may not dry upon and streak the paint.
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To Keep Woolens.

Bea. o. an the dus.,

--JJ^IL?;:'"etl!

Tn the centre of each bundle. Wrap newspapers about all,

.vJrof tors it they are strictly obeyed. But you may set

loths at defiance if you can, in addition to these, secure, as a

Tatking cle, a „hisLy or alcohol barrel but lately en,pt,ed

^^d tm St ongly scented by the liquor. Have a c ose head,

::d fit it in ne'atly. Set .way in the garret, andth.nk no more

of your treasures until next winter.

To Clean a Cloth Coat.

Kub soap ^.0.^.^^^^rV?:rTrtte

Sra^dV ot:;:*:t:: way. change the suds for

grease anu u p
^^^ ^j^^j^ ^^^^^

TriS ^y^f .rcltth 'witMresh suds, whe, you have'

couedouuL spots, adding three or four tablespoonfuls o(

Zhol to the water. Stretch the sleeves POcket-hoes.wr,^

bands and collar into shape, folding the sleeves as .f they had

been toned, also the collar. Lay upon a clean cloth, spread

upon thetaWeor floor, and let it get perfectly dry m the shade,

turning oer three or four times without disturbutg the fold.

I

111
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ike very hard J

up—closely in

gum-camphor

pars about all,

y for the safety

It you may set

:se, secure, as a

lately emptied,

•e a close head,

d think no more

dip them in boil-

rush. Treat the

nge the suds for

h the whole coat,

when you have

tablespoonfuls of

icket-holes, wrist-

ves as if they had

;an cloth, spread

r dry in the shade,

iirbing the folds.
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Soups 5

Vege'i'hle Soups ..... 6

i*ea and Tomato 6

Bean (diied) 6

Bean and corn 7

Asparagus (green) 7

Tomato (winter soup) .... 8

" (summer "
) 8

Turnip 8

Potato 9
Graham soup 9

• Ochra or Gumbo 10

Meat Soups. 10

BeeS souTp, d la yuh'enne .

.

10

Veal soup, with macaroni.. 12

Mutton or lamb broth .... 13

Vermicelli soup ; .

.

13

Mock turtle or calf's-head

soup 14

Giblet soup 15

Chicken soup 16

Venison soup 16

Hare or rabbit soup 17

Ox-tail soup 17

Fish Soups 18

Oyster soup 18

Clara soup 18

Cat-fish soup 15

Eel soup 20

Lobster soup 20

Green turtle soup 21

Fish. 22

Boiled codfish (fresh).... 22

Rock fish 23
Boiled codfish (salt) 23
Codfish balls 23

' Boiled mackerel (fresh) . . 24

I

" *'
(salt).. 25

Boiled Halibut... < 25
Baked Halibut 25
Halibut steak 26

Boiled salmon (fresh). ... 26

Baked " 27
Salmon steaks 28

Pickled salmon (fresh).... 28
" " (salt).... 19

Smoked " (broiled). 30
Boiled shad (fresh) 30

" " (salt) 31

Broiled " (fresh) 31
" «* (salt) 31

Baked " 31

Boiled sea bass 32

Fried " " 32
Sturgeon steak 32
Baked sturgeon 32
Mayonnaise (fresh) 33
Baked salmon trout 33
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Boiled salmon trout

Fried trout

Fried Pickerel

Cream
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34
. 34

. 35
.. 35
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RagoGt of turkey 5^

Roast chickens 5'

Fried perch and other.pan- ^rcn^t

Boiled chickens.

Fricassee chicken.

Broiled "

fish 35
^ .

, " '(,'i <5C Chicken pot pie. .

.

Fried catfish 35
^^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^

ll^d '«'::.».::::..•• 36! Chicken

Chowder

Shell Fish.

To boil a lobster .

.

Lobster croquettes

Devilled crab

Crab salad

Stewed oysters . .

.

Fried "
• •

•

Oyster fritters

361

37;

37
3«

38

38

38

39
39
40

I

52

52

S3

53

54

54

and ham 55

Roast ducks 55

To use up cold duck 55

Stewed duck 5^

56

57
Roast goose.. ..

Goose pie

Roast pigeons .

.

Stewed " • •

Broiled " or

Pigeon pie

squabs.

,

Meats.

Scalloped oysters
;
^J Roast beef

Broiled ^

Cream oysters on the halt

shell

Oyster omelet
« pie

Pickled oysters p Breakfast stew of beef .

Roast ':^;:
I Another breakfast dish

40
41

42

4:

Roast beef, with Yorkshire

pudding

Beef steak
«' " and onions. .

.

.

Beef, il la mode

Raw
Steamed "

Oyster pates

.

Mixture . . . •

Scallops

Clam

441

44
45

45
46

46

57
58

58

58

59

59

59
60
61

62

63

64

Beef hash ^4

pies,

chowder 4^

Beef-steak pie

Crust for meat

Beefs heart -

To corn beef

corned beef.f'?^^:!.: :::6!Boiied
Beef tongue

47 1Poultry .

Dried beef..

^'5

(i5

65
66
66

66

67

Roastturkey . .

.

Boiled " ..•

, Turkey scallop

.

48

49
CO

Mutton and Lamb... 67

Roast mutton.
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59
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59
60
61
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65
. 65
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\ 66

edbeef (^f>

66

.'.V.V.V. 67

I and Lamb... 67
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Boiled mutton 68

Mutton stew 68

Mutton chops 69
cutlets 69«

Veal 69

Roast veal 7°

Breast 7°

Fillet 71

Shoulder 71

Veal cutlets 7 *

*« chops 71
" steak 71
" pies 72

Stewed fillet of veal 72
" knuckle of veal. . . 73

Veal scallop 73

Veal patds 74
Stewed calf's head 74
Calf's head (scalloped).. . . 75

Sweet breads (fried) 75
'« « (broiled).... 75
« " (stewed)... . 75

Minced veal 76

Calf's liver (roasted) 77
" " (stewed) 77
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Sausage 86

Bologna Sausage 8f
Lard 87
Brawn 89
To pickle pork 89
Boiled ham 89
Glaced ham 90
Steamed ham 90
Baked ham 90
Roast ham 91

Broiled ham 91

Barbecued ham 92

Fried ham 92

Ham Sandwiches 92
" and Chicken Sand-

wiches 93
Ham and chicken pie ... . 93

*' and eggs 93
Pork and beans 94

** and peas pudding. . . 94

Game..

Pork..., 77

Roast leg of pork 79
Loin of Pork 80

Roast spare rib 80
'• chine 80

8t

94

P>g
Pork steaks 83

" chops 83

Stewed pork 83

Pig's head (roasted) 84

Head-cheese (or soure) .

.

34
Pork pot-pie 85

Venison 94

Haunch of venison 94
Neck 95
Shoulder 95
To stew a shoulder 96
Venison steaks 96

" cutlets 96
Hashed venison 97
Venison pasty 98
Crust of pasty 99
Venison Ham 100

Rabbits or Hares. ... 100

Roast rabbit 100

Rabbits stewed with onions. loo

Fricasseed rabbit (white) ..lor
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Larded rabbit 102 ! White sauce for fish 112

Fried rabbit 102 Oyster sauce 112

Rabbit pie 102 i
Anchovy sauce 113

i

Sauce for bbsters 113

Squirrels 102 Bread sauce 114

White celery sauce 114

Ragoflt of squirrels 103 Onion sauce 114

Broiled squirrels 103 Maltre d'Hotel sauce 115

Mint sauce for roast lamb.. 115

Pheasants, partridges, quails. Cauliflower sauce n6
grouse, etc 103 Asparagus sauce 116

1 Apple sauce 117

Roast.... 103 Peach sauce 117

Broiled 104 Cranberry sauce 117

Grouse roasted with bacon. 104 To brown flour 117

Quails roasted with ham . . 104 '

Salmi of game 104
'
Catsups and flavored vine-

gars 118Game pie (very fine) 105
j

Quail pie 106
!

Wild pigeons (stewed).. . . 106 Made mustard 118

Wild pigeon pie io6 Horse radish 119

Wild ducks 107 Walnut catsup 119

Roast duck (wild) 107 Mushroom catsup 119

Wild duck (stewed) 107 Tomato catsup 120

Wild turkey 108 Lemon catsup 1 20

Ever-ready catsup 121

Mock capers 122

Elderberry catsup 122

Pepper vinegar 122

Salads 123

Small birds 109

Roast snipe or plovers 109

Woodcock 1 10

Roast and broiled no
Salmi ofwoodcock or snipe, no

I

Lobster salad i«4

Sauces in Chicken salad 125
i Lettuce salad 126

Sauces for meats andfish ..in Water cresses 127

i

Cabbage salad or cold slaw. 1 2 7

Melted or drawn butter. ..in Tomato salad 127

Eggsauce m Ce|^ salad 128

Sauce for boiled or baked Cheese salad or mock crab. 1 28

fish 112

1
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116

116
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117

117

117
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118
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118

119

"9
119
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120

121

122

122

,
122

123

124

"S
126

127
)ldslaw.i27

127

128

)ckcrab.i28

PARE
Vegetables 129

Potatoes

Mashed potatoes \'.\.

To boil new potatoes
To stew old potatoes
Stewed potatoes for break,

^ fast

Baked potatoes
Potato buff '.

*

]

Potatoes warmed over.
Potato croquettes
Fried potatoes
Potatoes d la creme
Stuffed potatoes
Brown "

Broiled " \\,\
Potato cakes
Roast sweet potatoes
Fried " ((

129

130
130
130

131

131

131

131

132

132

132

132

133

134
134

134

PACK
.141

.141

.142

. 142

142

Cabbage 135

Boiled cabbage 135
Bacon and cabbage 135
Ladies' cabbage 135

136

Boiled onions.

Stewed "

Baked " \'„\\

Stewed tomatoes
Stuffed baked tomatoes . . .,_
Scalloped tomatoes

'\Ai
I Scallop of tomatoes and
I green corn 143
j

Broiled tomatoes
Baked tomatoes (plain).
Raw tomatoes 144
Raw cucumbers xaa
Fried " :;:4j
Boiled green corn 145
Corn and tomatoes 145
Succotash '14-
Green corn pudding 146

" " frittersorcakes.r46
Stewed green corn 146
Roasted " ^.^
Salsify or oyster plant. .

.

'.

147
Fried egg plant 147
Boiled carrots

Stewed " \\\
Mashed "

Sauerkraut

Cauliflower, &^c. .... 137

M3
144

French, or string, or snap
beans

147
148

148

148

149

bv)iled cauliflower

Stewed « .'

Scalloped " \\\
Mashed turnips

Youngturnipsboiledwhole,
Boiled spinach
Spinnch d la crhnx. ......
Green peas
Pea fritters or cakes
Asparagus (wild)

" and eggs

137

137

137
138

138

138;

^39
i

140 i

140

;

140

Lima and butter beans..
Kidney and other small

beans
j

Dried beans -..iaq
Boiled beets ,Zt
Stewed " ,,..'.'...,

Boiled parsnips
Fried parsnips .!!""Iqo
Parsnip fritters .'^i^q
Mashed parsnips ." "

ici
Buttered '< ici
Artichokes .*.*!!."" t^.
Summer squash ..!!.'...,
Winter squash !'..'!

15

149

150

151

151
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Stewed pumpkins 152

Baked " 152

Poke-stalks 152

Mushrooms 153

Stewed mushrooms 154

Baked " i54

Broiled " i54

Celery i5S

Radishes i55

Boiled hominy 156

Fried " 156

Hominy croquettes 157

Baked hominy 157

Rice croquettes 157

Boiled rice 15^

Baked macaroni 158

Macaroni d la crime 159

Eggs 159

Boiled eggs 160

Dropped or pi>ached eggs. 160

Poached eggs i la crhne. .161

Ham and eggs 161

Fried eggs 161

Fricasseed eggs 162

Breaded eggs 162

Scrambled eggs 162

Scalloped eggs 162

Poached eggs with sauce... 163

Eggs upon toast 163

Omelette (plain) 163

Cauliflower omelette 164

Asparagus omelette 164

Egg-balls for soup 164

Omelette auxfines herhes ..164

Cheese omelette 165

Sweet omelettes 165

Omelette souffl^e (baked). 165
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Apple omelette 166

Omelette with jelly 166

Milky butter, cheese, etc 167

Bread 1 70

Yeast (hop) 1 70
" (potato) 171

Bread sponge (potato ) . . 1 7

1

«' " (plain) 172

Family bread (white) 172
'« " (brown) 174

Milk bread 176

French rolls . v 176

Sally Lunn 176

Mrs. E.'s (soda) 177

Graham biscuit 178

Minute " 178

Graham wheatlets 178

Sweet rusk 179

Butter crackers 179

Wafers ...180

Crumpets (plain) 180

Graham muffins 180

Queen " 181

Mother's " 181

Charlotte " 181

Nonpareil cc ti bread .... 182

Corn-meal muffins 182

Steamed corn-bread 182

Johnny-cake 183

Risen corn-bread 183

Corn-meal pone 183

Ash-cake 184

Buckwheat cakes 184

Flannel cakes 185

Corn-meal flapjacks 185

Graham cakes 185

Auntie's cakes ( without

eggs) 186
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170

170
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....177
178
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178

179
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181

182

182

182

183

183

183

184
184

185
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185
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Grandpa's favorite 186
Cream cakes i86
Velvet " 186
Mother's waffles 187
Rice waffles 187
Quick " 187

Shortcake, etc. 187

Strawberry shortcake 188
Scotch short-bread 189
Easter buns (hot cross). . . 189

Cakes, &c i 90

Icing..... i()o

Ahmond icing iqi
Martha's cake (for jelly). .191
Mrs. M.'s cup cake 192
Cream cake 192
Cocoanut cake 93
Loaf cocoanut cake 193
" One, two, three, four

"

oocoanut cake
Cocoanut cakes (small).

Lee cake i (^4

French cake 195
Lemon cake. 195
Lady cake 195
Sister Mag's cake 196
Dover 196
Chocolate 196
Caramel 197
Marble cake 197
Marbled cake 198
Chocolate icing (simple) . . 199
Caramels (chocolate) . . . . 199
Ellie's cake
Mrs. M.'s sponr;e cake...

Pound cake

Washington cake 201

193

194

199
200

200
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. 201

202

Lincoln cake
Black or wedding cake
Fruit cake (plainer) 202
Gold cake act
Silver cake 203
Almond macaroons 203
Corn-starch cake 204
White cake 204
New year's cakes (very nice). 205
Mother's cookies 205
Molasses cookies (good) . . 205
Ginger snaps ..206
Aunt Margaret's jumbles . . 206
Lemon jumbles 206
Currant cakes 207
Drop sponge cake 207
Lady's fingers 207
Aunt Margaret's crullers . . 207
Mother's crullers 208
Quick doughnuts 208
Soft gingerbread 208
Plain "

Gingerbread loaf 2
Bread cake
Fruit gingerbread 210
Sweet waters an
Boston cream cakes 211
Nougat 212

209

09
210

Pits. 213

Family pie-crust 213
Puff-paste 214
Transparent crust 215
Mince pies 215
Mock mince meat 217
Apple pie 218
Apple custard pie 218
Apple meringue pie 219
Pumpkin pie 215
."Squash pie » ig
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Sweet potato pie 219
Irish potato pie, or pud-

ding. 220
Lemon pie, or transparent

pudding 220
Lemon pie ....221
Orange pie 221
Lemon tart 221
Orange tartlets 221
Chocolate tarts 222
Cocoanut pie 222

" custard pie. . . .223
Corn-starch custard pie . . 223
Custard pie 224
Peach pie 224
Cherry pie 224
Currant and raspberry tart. 2 25
Currant tart 225
Green gooseberry tart. . . . 225
Ripe " pie 225
Damson tart 225
Cranberry tart 226
Strawberry pie 226
Cream raspberry tart 226
Rhubarb tart 226

" pie 227

Puddings 227

Apple meringue pudding.. 227
Sweet apple pudding.,.. . . 227
Pippin pudding 228

Brown Betty. 228

Apple and plum pudding. . 229
" tapioca " 229

Baked apple dumplings . . 230
Tapioca puddings 231

Corn starch mdringue. ... 231

Fruit bread pudding .... 232

Bread and biitter pudding. 232
The queen of puddings. . . 233
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Dorchester cracker plum
pudding 234

Ciucker suet pudding. . . . 234
Rice and tapioca pudding.235
Rice pudding with eggs. . 235
Batter puddings 236
German puffs 236
Lemon puddings 236
Lemon meringue pudding.237
Cocoanut pudding 237
Orange marmalade 237
Macarorni and vermirclli

puddings 2''.'^

Neapolitan pudding j^s
Rhubarb pudding 239
Newark " 240
Belle's dumplings 240
Berry pudding 240
Huckleberry pudding. ... 2^ 1

Apple dumplings 241
Boiled fruit pudding. . . .2.-12

Rice dumplings 242
Suet " 242
Boiled Indian meal pud-

ding 243
Cabinet pudding 243
Eve's pudding 244
The queen of plum pud-

dings 244
Orange roley-poley 745
Cherry or currant pyramid. 24 5

Fritters, pancakes, etc. .... 246

Fritters 246
Apple fritters 246
Jelly " 246
Queen's toast 247
Jelly-cake fritters 247
Pancakes 247
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236
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239
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242

242
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243
244

. . . . 246
. . . . 246
. . . . 246
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e . PAGE
•bweet, or pudding sauces . . 248

Hard sauce 248
Bee-hive sauce 248
Brandy sauce 249
White wine sauce 249
l-emon sauce 249
Milk pudding sauce ...'.!! 2 <co

J^'-uit " " 250
C'lstard sauce 251
Jelly sauce 251
Sweetened cream 252
Cream sauce 252

Custards, blanc-mange, jellies
and creams 252

Boiled custard 252
Almond " 21;'

Quaking «
253

Fl lating island 254
Spanish cream 255
Bavarian cream 255
Snow custard 255
Baked custard 256
French tapioca custard. . . 256
Corn-starch blanc-mange...257
Farina "

..257
Arrowroot "

••257
Almond "

. . 258
Jaune mange 258
Chocolate blanc-mange . . 259
Charlotte russe 259
A Tipsy Charlotte 260
Chocolate «« russe.... 260
Gelatine " '« ....261
Whipped syllabubs 261
Gnnseherrv foQl „/;^

Cream meringues 262
Calf's foot jelly 262
Wine jelly 263

Orange jelly 354
Chocolate ice cream 265
f°f!"ee ««

....26s
Jtahan «« .... 266
Lemon « .... 266
Raspberry or strawbery ice
cream 267

Frozen custard vith the
fruit frozen in 267

Lemon ice 267
Orange ice ."

*

268
Pineapple ice 268
Cherry ice 268
Currant and raspberry ice. 269

Ripefruit for dessert. 269

Salade d'orange 269
Ambrosia 269
Peaches and pears 270
Currants and raspberries , . 270
Frosted currants 270

Preserves andfruitjellies

.

. 270

Preserved peaches 271
" pears 271

Peach marmalade 271
Preserved quinces 272

" Apples 272
Quince marmalade 273
Apple butter, 273
Preserved crab apples 274

'* green-gages and
large purple plums 274

Damsons 274
Preserved orange peel. ... 275
Preserved citron, or water-
melon rind 275

Preserved cherries 276
Strawberry jam 276
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Raspberry jam 276
Gooseberry jam 276
Ripe tomato preserves .... 276
Green " '• ....277
Baked apples 277
Apples stewed whole. • . .277

Fruit jellies 278

Currant, blackberry, Straw-

berry, etc 278
Peach 279
Crab-apple 280

Canned Fruits and Vegeta-

bles 28c

Canned peaches 281
" pears 281
" plums 282
" tomatoes 282

Preserved green corn .... 283

Bravdied Fruits. . . , 284

Brandied peaches or pears. 2 84
*' cherries or ber-

ries 284

Candies 285

Molasses candy 285
Sugar candy 285

Pickles 285

Cucumber or gherkin pic-

kle 286
Pickled mangoes 287
Pepper «' 288
Pickled cabbage 288

Pickled onions 289
Green beans and radish

pods 289
Pickled cauliflowers 289
Green tomato, soy 290
Sweet " pickle. ... 290
Sweet pickle, plums, jjcars,

peaches, or other fruits.. 291
Pickled peaches 291

" cherries 291

Drinks 291

Tomakecoflee 292
CaM au lait a(j2
Tea 293
Chocolate 291
Cocoa-nibs, or shells 293
Prepared cocoa 294
Raspberry royal 294

** vinegar . , . , . 294
Currant wine .295
Roman punch 295
Sherry cobbler ,ge
Nectar 2^5
Egg-nogg. 296

The Sick-JRoom 296

Jt'^ef tea 296
Mutton broth 297
Chicken broth 297
Veal and sago broth 207
Beef « «« «« ;^o
. • 290
Arrowroot jelly. 298

" wine jelly 29S
" blanc mange. . . 299

Indian-meal gruel 209
Oatmeal gruel 299
Milk and rice gruel 290
Tapioca jelly, 300

1 %
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Tapioca blancmange
Anowroot custard ^00
Sago milk

\^^
Tapioca milk ."30,

Boiled rice ,0,
Chicken jelly W xox
Calves'.feet broth .'

.'

^01
Toast water '

,

Jelly ««
[

Flaxseed lemonade. . !

.*

Slippery-elm bark tea.

I?''k punch
Egg and milk punch \o\
Dried toast. iJl
Herb teas '"fJi
Mint julep

.'.J^
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•305

302
302
302

303
303

Farina

Barley '.'.'.'.'.["
'^

Arrowroot .....* ''°l

Rice jelly J°r
Milk and bread..:; .'."•••^°JHommyand milk.... ,„-
Milk 307

Porndge
30J

Sundries.
307

To clean carpets
307To clean paint t^L

To keep woolens ^©8
To clean a cloth coat....Jo«




